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INTRODUCTION.

Vlthough these Chap-books are very curious, and on many

(Counts interesting, no attempt has yet been made to place

,cm before the pubhc in a collected form, accompanied by the

'laracteristic engravings, without which they would lose much

f their value. They are the relics of a happily past age, one

l^jch can never return, and we, in this our day of cheap,

Icntiful, and good literature, can hardly conceive a time when

he major part of this country, and to the larger portion of its

ulation, these little Chap-books were nearly the only mental

;abulum offered. Away from the towns, newspapers were

are indeed, and not worth much when obtainable—poor little

imsy sheets such as nowadays we should not dream of

ither reading or publishing, \nth very little news in them, and

lat consisting principally of war items, and foreign news,

hilst these latter books were carried in the packs of the

.dlars, or Chapmen, to every village, and to every home.

'
I Previous to the eighteenth century, these men generally

iJarried ballads, as is so well exemplified in the " Winter's Tale,"

;ji Shakespeare's inimitable conception, Autolycus. The

trvant (Act iv. sc. 3) well describes his stock :
" He hath songs,

]
. r man, or woman, of all sizes ; no milliner can so fit his

ustomers with gloves. He has the prettiest love songs for

'

laids ; so \nthout bawdry, which is strange; with such delicate

j
urdens of * dildos ' and ' fadings :

'
' jump her ' and ' thump

( ;" and where some stretch-mouthed rascal would, as it

1 .'re, mean mischief, and break a foul gap into the matter, he

lakes the maid to answer, ' Whoop, do me no harm, good

;ian
;

' puts him off, slights him, with ' Whoop, Ou me no
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harm, good man.'" And Autolycus, himself, hardly exaggerated
ia

the style of his wares, judging by those which have come dow^fe
to us, when he praises the ballads : "How a usurer's wife waBjl
brought to bed of twenty money-bags at a burden ; and ho^ 4

she longed to eat adders' heads, and toads carbonadoed ;
" anAjc

of a fish, that appeared upon the coast, on Wednesday thH
]

fourscore of April, forty thousand fathom above water, an<B(
sung this ballad against the hard hearts of maids ;

" for th^
wonders of both ballads, and early Chap-books, are manifok

and bear strange testimony to the ignorance, and credulity,

their purchasers. These ballads and Chap-books have, luckilj

for us, been preserved by collectors, and although they

scarce, are accessible to readers in that national blessing, th^

British Museum. There the Roxburghe, Luttrell, Bagford, an(

other collections of black-letter ballads are easily obtainablcpl

for purposes of study, and, although the Chap-books, to tht|

uninitiated (owing to the difficulties of the Catalogue), are no/

quite so easy of access, yet there they exist, and are a splendic^

series—it is impossible to say a complete one, because somt

are unique, and are in private hands, but so large, especiallj

from the middle to the close of the last century, as to b<

virtually so.

I have confined myself entirely to the books of the las,

century, as, previous to it, there were itvi, and almost all black

letter tracts have been published or noted ; and, after it, th(

books in circulation were chiefly very inferior reprints of thos<.

already published. As they are mostly undated, I have foum

some difficulty in attributing dates to them, as the guides . I

such as type, wood engravings, etc., are here fallacious, many— I

with the exception of Dicey's series—having been printed wit!

old type, and any wood block being used, if at all resembling

the subject. I have not taken any dated in the Museum
Catalogue as being of this present century, even though internal M
evidence showed they were earlier. The Museum date;^^^. 'B
admittedly fallacious and merely approximate, and nearly ;t

are queried. For instance, nearly the whole of the beautitu/

Aldermary Churchyard (first) editions are put down a:
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1750 ?—a manifest impossibility, for there could not have been

such an eruption of one class of publication from one firm

in one year—and another is dated 1700?, although the book

from which it is taken was not published until 1703. Still, as

a line must be drawn somewhere, I have accepted these quasi

dates, although such acceptation has somewhat narrowed my
scheme, and deprived the reader of some entertainment, and

I have published nothing which is not described in the Museum
Catalogue as being between the years 1700 and 1800.

In fact, the Chap-book proper did not exist before the

former date, unless the Civil War and political tracts can be so

termed. Doubtless these were hawked by the pedlars, but they

were not these pennyworths, suitable to everybody's taste, and

within the reach of anybody's purse, owing to their extremely

low price, which must, or ought to have, extracted ever)' available

copper in the village, when the Chapman opened his budget

of brand-new books.

In the seventeenth, and during the first quarter of the

eighteenth century, the popular books were generally in 8vo

form, i.e. they consisted of a sheet of paper folded in eight, and

making a book of sixteen pages ; but during the other seventy-

five years they were almost invariably lamo, i.e. a sheet folded

into twelve, and making twenty-four pages. After 1800 they

rapidly declined. The t)'pe and wood blocks were getting worn

out, and never seem to have been renewed
;
publishers got less

scrupulous, and used any wood blocks without reference to the

letter-press, until, after Grub Street authors had worked their

wicked will upon them, Catnach buried them in a dishonoured

grave.

But while they were in their prime, they mark an epoch in

the literary histor}' of our nation, quite as much as the higher

types of literature do, and they help us to gauge the intellectual

capacity of the lower and lower middle classes of the last

century.

The Chapman proper, too, is a thing of the past, although

we still have hawkers, and the travelling " credit drapers," or

" tallymen," yet penetrate every village ; but the Chapman,
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as described by Cotsgrave in his " Dictionarie of the French

and English Tongues" (London, 1611), no longer exists. He
is there faithfully portrayed under the heading " Bissouart, m.

A paultrie Pedlar, who in a long packe or maund (which he

carries for the most part open, and (hanging from his necke)

before him) hath Almanacks, Bookes of News, or other trifling

ware to sell."

Shakespeare uses the word in a somewhat different sense,

making him more of a general dealer, as in " Love's Labour's

Lost," Act ii. sc. i : ' /

'

'' Primess of France. Beauty is bought by judgment of the eye,

Not uttered by base sale of Chapmen's tongues.

"

And in " Troilus and Cressida," Act iv. sc. i :

" Paris. Fair Diomed, you do as Chapmen do,

Dispraise the thing that you desire to buy."

Unlike his modern congener, the colporteur, the Chap-

man's life seems to have been an exceptionally hard one,

especially if we can trust a description, professedly by one o\

the fraternity, m "The History of John Cheap the Chapman,

a Chap-book published early in the present century. He
appears, on his o\\-n confession, to have been as much of a

rogue as he well could be with impunity and without absolute]}

transgressing the law, and, as his character was well known.

very few roofs would shelter him, and he had to sleep in barns,

or even with the pigs. He had to take out a licence, and was

classed in old bye-laws and proclamations as " Hawkers,

Vendors, Pedlars, petty Chapmen, and twruly people." In

more modem times the literary Mercury dropped the some-

what besmirched title of Chapmen, and was euphoniously

designated the "Travelling," " Flying," or "Running Stationer."

Little could he have dreamed that his little penny books

would ever have become scarce, and prized by book collectors,

and fetch high prices whenever the rare occasion happened

that they were exposed for sale. I have taken out the prices

paid in 1845 and 1847 for nine volumes of them, bought at
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as many different sales. These nine volumes contain ninety-

nine Chap-books, and the price paid for them all was

;^24 1 3 J. 6^., or an average of five shillings each—s.urely not

a bad increment in a hundred years on the outlay of a penny

;

but then, these volumes were bought very cheaply, as some of

their delighted purchasers record.

The principal factory for them, and from which certainly

nine-tenths of them emanated, was No. 4, Aldermary Church-

yard, afterwards removed to Bow Churchyard, close by. The
names of the proprietors were William and Cluer Dicey—after-

wards C. Dicey only—and they seem to have come from North-

ampton, as, in " Hippolito and Dorinda," 1720, the firm is

described as " Raikes and Dicey, Northampton;" and this con-

nection was not allowed to lapse, for we see, nearly half a

century later, that " The Conquest of France " was " printed

and sold by C. Dicey in Bow Church Yard : sold also at his

Warehouse in Northampton."

From Dicey's house came nearly all the original Chap-

books, and I have appended as perfect a list as I can make,

amounting to over 120, of their publications. Unscrupulous

booksellers, however, generally pirated them very soon after

issue, especially at Newcastle, where certainly the next largest

trade was done in this class of books. The Newcastle editions

are rougher in every way, in engravings, type, and paper, than

the very well got up little books of Dicey's, but I have fre-

quently taken them in preference, because of the superior

quaintness of the engravings.

After the commencement of the present century reading

became more popular, and the following, which are only the

names of afew places where Chap-books were published, show

the great and widely spread interest taken in their production :

—

Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paisley, Kilmarnock, Penrith, Stirling,

Falkirk, Dublin, York, Stokesley, W^arrington, Liverpool, Ban-

bury, Aylesbury, Durham, Dumfries, Birmingham, Wolver-

hampton, Coventry, Whitehaven, Carlisle, Worcester, Cirencester,

etc., etc. And they flourished, for they formed nearly the sole

literature of the poor, until the Pemiy Magazine and Chambers's
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penny Tracts and Miscellanies gave them their deathblow, and

relegated them to the book-shelves of collectors.

That these histories were known and prized in Queen
Anne's time, is evidenced by the following quotation from the

Weekly Comedy, January 22, 1708:—"I'll give him Ten of

the largest Folio Books in my Study, Letter'd on the Back, and

bound in Calves Skin. He shall have some of those that are the

most scarce and rare among the Learned, and therefore may be

of greater use to so Voluminous an Author ; there is ''Tom Thumb

'

with Annotations and Critical Remarks, two volumes in folio.

The ' Comical Life and Tragical Death of the Old Woman that

was Hang'd for Drouming herself in Ratcliffe High-Way :
' One

large Volume, it being the 20th Edition, with many new
Additions and Observations. ^Jack and the Gyants ;

' formerly

Printed in a small Octavo, but now Improv'd to three Folio

Volumes by that Elaborate Editor, Forestus, Ignotus Nicholaus

Ignoramus Sampsonius ; then there is * The King and the Cobler,^

a Noble piece of Antiquity, and fill'd with many Pleasant

Modern Intrigues fit to divert the most Curious."

And Steele, writing in the Taller, No. 95, as Isaac

Bickerstaff, and speaking of his godson, a little boy of eight

years of age, says, " I found he had very much turned his

studies, for about twelve months past, into the lives and adven-

tures of Don Bellianis of Greece, Guy of Warwick, The Seven

Champions, and other historians of that age. . . . He would

tell you the mismanagements of John Hickerthrift, find fault

with the passionate temper in Bevis of Southampton and loved

St. George for being Champion of England."

As before said, their great variety adapted them for every

purchaser, and they may be roughly classed under the follow-

ing heads :—Religious, Diabolical, Supernatural, Superstitious,

Romantic, Humorous, Legendary, Historical, Biographical,

and Criminal, besides those which cannot fairly be put in any

of the above categories ; and under this classification and in

this sequence I have taken them. The Religious, strictly so

called, are the fewest, the subjects, such as " Dr. Faustus,"

etc., connected with his Satanic Majesty being more exciting,
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and probably paying better ; whilst the Supernatural, such as

*' The Duke of Buckingham's Father's Ghost," " The Guildford

Ghost," etc., trading upon man's credulity and his love of the

marvellous, afford a far larger assortment. About the same

amount of popularity may be given to the Superstitious Chap-

books—those relating to fortune telling and the interpreta-

tion of Dreams and Moles, etc. But they were nothing like the

favourites those of the Romantic School were. These dear

old romances, handed down from the days when printing

was not—some, like " Jack the Giant Killer," of Norse ex-

traction ; others, like " Tom Hickathrift," " Guy of Warwick,"

" Bevis of Hampton," etc., records of the doughty deeds of

local champions ; and others, again, " Reynard the Fox,"

" Valentine and Orson," and " Fortunatus," of foreign birth

—

hit the popular taste, and many were the editions of them.

Naturally, however, the Humorous stories were the prime

favourites. The Jest-books, pure and simple, are, from their

extremely coarse witticisms, utterly incapable of being repro-

duced for general reading nowadays, and the whole of them

are more or less highly spiced ; but even here were shades

of humour to suit all classes, from the solemn foolery of the

" Wise Men of Gotham," or the "World turned upside down,"

to the rollicking fun of " Tom Tram," " The Fryer and the

Boy," or " Jack Horner." In reading these books we must not,

however, look upon them from our present point of view.

Whether men and women are better now than they used to be,

is a moot point, but things used to be spoken of openly, which

are now never whispered, and no harm was done, nor offence

taken ; so the broad humour of the jest-books was, after

all, only exuberant fun, and many of the bonnes histoires are

extremely laughable, though to our own thinking equally in-

delicate. The old legends still held sway, and I have given

four—"Adam Bell," "Robin Hood," "The Blind Beggar of

Bethnal Green," and "The Children in the Wood"—all of them

remarkable for their illustrations. History has a wide range

from "Fair Rosamond," to "The Royal Martyr," Charles I.,

whilst, naturally, such books as " Robinson Crusoe," " George
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Barnwell," and a host of criminal literature found ready

purchasers.

I have not included Calendars, and I have purposely avoided

Garlands, or Collections of ballads, which equally come under

the category of Chap-books. I should have liked to have

noticed more of them, but the exigencies of publishing have

prevented it ; still, those I have taken seem to me to be the

best fitted for the purpose I had in view, which was to give

a fairly representative list : and I hope I have succeeded in

producing a book at once both amusing and instructive, besides

having rescued these almost forgotten booklets from the limbo

into which they were fast descending.
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CHAP-BOOKS

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

THE HISTORY OF

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN.

The first printed metrical history of this Biblical episode is the

book printed by Wynkyn de Worde, a book of fourteen leaves,

and entitled "Thystorie of Jacob and his twelue Sones.

Empryted at Lodon in Fletestrete at the sygne of the Sonne by

Wynkyn de Worde " (no date). It is chiefly remarkable in con-

nection with this book, as mentioning Chapmen.

" Now leaue we of them & speak we of the Chapman
That passed ouer the sea into Egipt land.

But truely ere that he thether came

The wind stiffly against them did stand

;

And yet at the last an hauen they fand.

The Chapman led Joseph with a rope in the streat

Him for to bye came many a Lord great."

A metrical edition is still used in the performance of a sort of

miracle play, entitled " Joseph and his Brothers. A Biblical

Drama or Mystery Play." 1864. London and Derby.

The action of this piece is reported to be somewhat ludicrous,
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the performers being in their everyday dress, or, rather, in

their Sunday attire. There is no scenery, and very Uttle Ufe or

motion in connection with the dialogue, the (^uaUty of which

may be judged by the following specimen :

—

" {Joseph, iceeping, offers Benjamm his goblet.)

Here, my son.

Drink from my Cup : the sentiment shall be

' Health and long life to your aged father.'

{Benjamin drinks.

)

Now sing me one of your Hebrew Songs

To any National Air ; for we in Egypt

Know little of the music of Chanaan.

Benjainiti. If such be your wish, I'll sing the song

I often sing to soothe my father's breast

When he is sad with memory of the past.

{He sings.) Air, ' Phillis is my onlyjoy^ etc. :

—

Joseph was my favourite boy,

Rachel's firstborn Son and pride :

His father's hope, his father's joy.

Begotten in life's eventide," etc.
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THE HISTORY OF

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN.

JACOB'S LOVE TO JOSEPH, WITH JOSEPH'S FIRST
DREAM.

In Canaan's fruitful land there liVd of late,

Old Isaac's heir blest with a vast estate
;

Near Hebron Jacob sourjourned all alone,

A stranger in the land that was his own :

Dear to his God, for humbly he ador'd him,

As Isaac did, and Abraham before him.

And as he was of worldly wealth possest,

So with twelve sons the good old man was blest,

Amongst all whom none his affections won.

So much as Joseph, Rachel's first-born son,

He in his bosom lay, still next his heart,

And with his Joseph would by no means part

:

He was the lad on whom he most did doat,

And gave to him a many colour'd coat

This made his bretheren at young Joseph grudge.

And thought their father loved him too much.

At Jacob's love their hatred did encrease.

That they could hardly speak to him in peace.

But Joseph, (in whose heart the filial fear

Of his Creator early did appear)

Not being conscious to himself at all,

He had done ought to move his brethren's gall,

Did unto them a dream of his relate, \

Which (tho' it did increase his bretheren's hate, .-

Did plainly shew forth Joseph's future state •'

This is the dream, said Joseph, I did see

:

The Corn was rcap'd, and binding sheaves are we,
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When my sheaf only was on a sudden found,

Both to arise and stand upon the ground.

Then yours arose, which round about were laid, \

And unto mine a low obeisance made,
|

Is this your dream, his brethren said ? )

Can your ambitious thoughts become so vain,

To think that you shall o'er your brethren reign ?

Or that we unto you shall tribute pay,

And at your feet our servile necks should lay ?

Believe us brother, this youll never see.

But your aspiring will your ruin be.

Thus Joseph's bretheren talk'd, and if before

They hated him, they did it now much more
;

The father lov'd him, and the lad they thought.

Took more upon him, than indeed he ought.

But they who judge a matter e'er the time.

Are oftentimes involved in a crime :

'Tis therefore best for us to wait and see

What the issue of mysterious things will be

;

For those that judge by meer imagination.

Will find things contrary to their expectation.
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JOSEPH'S SECOND DREAM.

How bold is innocence ! how fix'd it grows !

It fears no seeming friends nor real foes.

'Tis conscious of no guilt, nor base designs,

And therefore forms no plots nor countermines :

But in the paths of virtue walks on still,

And as it does none, so it fears no ill.

Just so it was with Joseph : lately he

Had dream'd a dream, and was so very free,

He to his bretheren did the dream reveal.

At which their hatred scarce they could conceal.

But Joseph not intending any ill,

Dream'd on again, and told his bretheren still.

Methought as on my slumb'ring bed I lay,

I saw a glorious light more bright than day

:

The sun and moon, those glorious lamps of heaven,

With glittering stars in number seven.

Came all to me, on purpose to adore me.

And every one of them bow'd down before me :

And each one when they had thus obedience made,

Withdrew, nor for each other longer staid.

When Joseph thus his last dream had related.

Then he was by his bretheren much more hated
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This dream young Joseph to his father told,

Who when he heard it, thinking him too bold,

Rebuk'd him thus : What dream is this I hear ?

You are infatuated, child I fear.

Must I, your mother, and your bretheren too.

Become your slaves and bow down to you.

Thus Jacob chid him, for at present he.

Saw not so far into futurity :

Yet he did wonder how things might succeed,

And what for Joseph providence decreed.

For well he thought those dreams wa'nt sent in vain

Yet knew not how he should these dreams explain.

For those things oft are hid from human eyes.

Which are by him that rules above the skies

Firmly decreed ; which when they come to know.

The beauty of the work will plainly shew.

And all those bretheren which now Joseph hate.

Shall then bow down to his superior fate :

Old Jacob therefore, just to make a shew.

As if he was displeased with Joseph too,

Thus seem'd to chide young Joseph, but indeed

To his strange dreams he gave no little heed

;

Tho' how to interpret them he could not tell,
^

Yet in the meanwhile he observ'd them well.

How great's the difference 'twixt a father's love.

And brethren's hatred may be seen above.

They hate their brother for his dreams, but he, '\

Observes his words, and willing is to see >

What the event in future times may be.
'

JOSEPH PUT INTO A PIT BY HIS BRETHEREN.

When envy in the heart of man does reign.

To stifle its effects proves oft in vain.

Like fire conceal'd, which none at first did know.

It soon breaks out and breeds a world of woe

:
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Young Joseph this by sad experience knew,

And his brethren's envy made him find it true :

For they, as in the sequel we shall see,

Resolv'd upon poor Joseph's tragedy
;

That they together at his dream might mock,

Which they almost effected, when their flock

In Sechem's fruitful field they fed, for there

Was Joseph sent to see how they did fare

:

Joseph his father readily obeys,

And on the pleasing message goes his ways.

Far off they know, and Joseph's coming note,

For he had on his many colour'd coat

;

Which did their causeless anger set on fire.

And they against Joseph presently conspire :

Lo yonder doth the dreamer come they cry,

Now lets agree and act this tragedy.

And when we've slain him in some digged pit

Let's throw his carcase, and then cover it, _. ""

And if our father ask for him, we'll say.

We fear he's kill'd by some wild beast of prey.

This Reuben heard, who was to save him bent, i

And therefore said, (their purpose to prevent,) /

To shed his blood I'll ne'er give my consent ;
'

But into some deep pit him let us throw,

And what we've done there's none will know.
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This Reuben said his Hfe for to defend,

Till he could home unto his father send.

To Reuben's proposition they agree,

And what came of it we shall quickly see.

Joseph by this time to his brethren got,

And now affliction was to be his lot

;

They told him all his dreams would prove a lye,

For in a pit he now should starve and die.

Joseph for his life did now entreat and pray,
j

But to his tears and prayers they answered Nay, /

And from him first his coat they took away.

Then into an empty pit they did him throw, \

And there left Joseph almost drown'd in woe, /

While they to eating and to drinking go. /

See here the vile effects of causeless rage,

In what black crimes does it oftimes engage.

Nearest relations ! setting bretheren on

To work their brother's dire destruction.

But now poor Joseph in the pit doth lie,

'Twill be his bretheren's turn to weep and cry.

JOSEPH SOLD INTO EGYPT.

As Joseph in the Pit condemn'd to die,

So did his grandfather on the altar lie,
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The wood was laid, a sacrificing knife,

Was lifted up to take poor Isaac's life.

But heaven that ne'er design'd the lad should die,

Stopt the bold hand, and shew'd a lamb just by.

Thus in like manner did the all-wise decree,

His brethrens plots should disappointed be :

For while within the Pit poor Joseph lay, v

And they set down to eat and drink and play, \

And with rejoicing revel out the day

:

)

Some Ishmaelitish merchants strait drew near, \

Who to the land of Egypt journeying were, >

To sell some balm and mjTrh, and spices there. /

This had on Judah no impressions made,

And therefore to his bretheren thus he said.

Come Sirs, to kill young Joseph is not good.

What profit will it be to spill his blood?

How are we sure his death we shall conceal ?

The birds of air this murder will reveal

Come let's to Eg}'pt sell him for a slave,

And we for him some money sure may have

;

So from his blood our hands shall be clear,

And we for him have no cause for fear.

To this advice they presently agreed.

And Joseph from the Pit was drawn with speed :

For twenty pieces they their brother sell

To the Ishmaelites, and thought their bargain well.

And thus they to their brother bid adieu.

For he was quickly carried out of view.

Reuben this time was absent, and not told

That Joseph was took out of the pit and sold,

He therefore to the pit return'd, that he

Might sit his father's Joy at liberty.

But when, alas ! he found he was not there,'

He was so overcome with black despair,

To rend his garments he could not forbear ;j

Then going to his bretheren thus said he.

Poor Joseph's out, and whither shall I flee?
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But they, not so concern" d, still kill'd a goat,

And in its blood they dipt poor Joseph's coat.

And that they all suspicion might prevent.

It by a stranger to their father sent,

Saying, We've found, and brought this coat to know
Whether 'tis thy son Joseph's coat or no.

This brought sad floods of tears from Jacob's eyes.

Ah ! 'tis my son's, my Joseph's coat he cries

:

Ah ! woe is me, thus wTetched and forlorn,

For my poor Joseph is in pieces torn :

His sons and daughters comfort him in vain, \

He can't but mourn while he thinks Joseph slain, >

And yet those sons won't fetch him back again. )

JOSEPH AND HIS MISTRESS.

How much for Joseph's loss old Jacob griev'd.

It was not now his time to be reliev'd :

And therefore let's to Egypt turn our thought,

Where we shall find young Joseph sold and bought,

By Potiphar a Captain of the Guard

;

Sudden the change, but yet I can't say hard

;

For Joseph mercy in this change did spy.

And thought it better than i' th' pit to lie

;

And well might Joseph be therewith content.

For God was with him where so 'er he went

;
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And tho' he did him with afflictions try,

He gave him favour in his master's eye,

For he each work he undertook did bless.

And crown'd his blessing with a good success.

So that his master then him steward made,

And Joseph's orders were by all obey'd :

In which such diligence and care he took.

His master needed after nothing look.

But his estate poor Joseph long can't hold.

His Mistress love so hot, made his master's cold,

For Joseph was so comely, young and wise.

His mistress on him cast her lustful eyes

;

Joseph percei\''d it, yet no notice took.

Nor scarcely on her did he dare to look.

This vex't her so, she could no more forbear.

But unto Joseph did the same declare

;

Joseph with grief the unwelcome tidings heard.

But he his course by heavens directions steer'd.

And therefore to his mistress thus did say,

mistress I must herein disobey
;

My master has committed all to me.

That is within his house, save only thee :

And if I such a wickedness should do,

1 should offend my God and master too

;

And justly should I forfeit my own life.

To ^^Tong my master's bed, debauch his wife.

But tho' he thus had given her denial,

She was resolv'd to make a further trial.

She saw he minded not whate'er she said.

And therefore now another plot she laid.

Joseph one day some business had to do,

When none was in the house beside them two,

When casting off all shame, and growing bold,

Of Joseph's upper garment she takes hold
;

Now Joseph you shall lie with me, said she.

For there is none in the house but you and me

;

But while she held his cloak to make him stay,
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He left it with her, and made haste away

;

On this her lust to anger turns, and she.

Cries out help ! help ! Joseph will ravish me,

Whose raging lust I hardly could withstand !

But fled, and left his garment in my hand.

T3

JOSEPH CAST INTO THE DUNGEON.

Poor Joseph's innocence was no defence,

Against this brazen strumpet's impudence,

She first accus'd, and that she might prevail,

She to her husband thus then told her tale.

Hast thou this servant hither brought that he

Might make a mock upon my chastity ?

What tho' he's one come from the Hebrew Stock,

Shall he thus at my virtue make a mock ?

For if I once should yield to throw't away

On such a wretch.—O think what you would say?

And yet he sought to do't this very day.

But when he did this steady virtue find,

Then fled, and left his garment here behind.

No wonder if this story so well told

Stirr'd up his wrath, and made his love turn cold

He strait believ'd all that his wife had said.

And Joseph was unheard in prison laid.
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Joseph must now again live underground,

And in a dungeon have his virtue crown'd,

But tho' in prison cast and bound in chains,

His God is with him, and his friend remains
;

So here he with the gaoler favour finds.

That whatsoe'er he does he never minds :

The Gaoler knew his God was ^^^th him still.

And therefore lets him do whate'er he will.

King Pharoah's butler and his baker too

Under their Princes great displeasure grew

And therefore both of them were put in ward.

As prisoners to the captain of the guard

Where Joseph lay ; to whom they did declare.

Their case, he serving them whilst they were there.

One night, a several dream to each befel.

But what it signify'd they could not tell.

Joseph perceiving they were very sad.

Demanded both the Dreams that they had had.

On which they each their dream to Joseph told,

Who strait the meaning of it did unfold.

The butler in three days restor'd shall be, \

The baker should be hang'd upon a tree, \

But when this comes to pass remember me,

)

Said he to the Butler, for here I am thrown.

And charg'd with crimes that are to me unknown,

In three days time (such was their different case)

The Baker hang'd, the Butler gains his place
;

And he again held Pharoh's cup in his hand,

And stood before him as he us'd to stand.

And yet for all that he to Joseph said,

Joseph in prison two years longer staid.

In all which time he ne'er of Joseph thought,

Tho' he his help so earnestly besought

So in affliction promises we make,

But when that's o'er forget whate'er we speaL
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JOSEPH'S ADVANCEMENT.

More than two years Joseph in prison lay,

Yet had no prospect of the happy day

Of his release ; nor any means could see,

By which he could be set at liberty

;

But God who sent him thither to be try'd,

In his due time his mercy magnify'd.

For as King Pharaoh lay upon his bed,

He had strange things which troubled his head,

He saw seven well fed kine rise out of Neal,

And seven lean ones eat them in a meal.

Again he saw seven ears of com that stood

Upon one stalk, and were both rank and good

:

Yet these were eaten up as the kine before,

By seven ears very lean and poor.

"What this imported Pharoah fain would know.

But none there were that could the meaning show.

This to the Butler's mind poor Joseph brought,

Who till this day of him had never thought

Great Prince ! I call to mind my faults this day,

And well remember when in gaol I lay,

I and the Baker each our dreams did tell,

Which a young Hebrew slave expounded well

:
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1 was advanc'd and executed he,

Both which the Hebrew servant said should be.

Go, said the King, and bring him hither strait,

I for his coming with impatience wait.

Joseph was put in hastily no doubt.

And now more hastily was he brought out

His prison garment now aside was laid,

And being shav'd was with new cloaths array'd
\

To Pharaoh being brought, canst thou, said he,

The dream I've dream'd expound me ?

'Tis not me, great Sir, Joseph reply'd.

To say that I could do't were too much pride,

And so 'twould be for any that doth live.

But God to Pharaoh will an answer give.

Then Pharaoh did at large his dreams relate,

And Joseph she\\^d him Egypt's future fate.

Seven years of plenty should to Egypt come.

In which they scarce could get their harvests in.

Which by seven years of dearth eat up should be
;

As were the fair kine by the lean he see.

For Famine Sir, said he, provide therefore.

And in the years of Plenty lay up store.

What Joseph said, seem'd good in Pharoh's eyes.

Who did esteem him of all men most wise :

Since God, said Pharoah has shewn this to thee,

Thou shalt thro' all the land be next to me.

Then made him second in his chariot ride,

And bow the knee before him all men cry'd.

JO.SEPH'.S BRETHEREN COME INTO EGYrT TO BUY CORN.

Now Joseph's Lord of Egypt, all things there

Are by the King committed to his care :

The plenteous years come on as Joseph told,

The earth produces more than barns can hold :

New store-houses were in each city made,

Where all the corn about it up was laid,

J
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Till he had gotten such a numerous store,

That it was vain to count it any more.

But famine does to plenty next succeed,

And in all lands but Egypt there was need

;

For they neglecting to lay up such store,

Had spent their Stock, and soon became so poor,

That in the land of Egypt there was bread.

By fame's loud trump, thro' every land was spread.

Old Jacob heard it, and to his sons thus said.

Why look you thus, as if you was afraid ?

There's Corn in Egypt, therefore go and try.

That we may eat and live, not starve and die.

Joseph's ten bretheren straitway thither went,

Their corn in Canaan being almost spent

This Joseph knew, for him they came before.

As being Lord of all the Egyptian store

;

And as they came to him did each one bow,

But little thought he'd been the Dreamer now.

From whence came you ? said Joseph as they stood,

My Lord say they from Canaan to buy food.

I don't believe it, said Joseph very high,

I rather think you came the land to spy,

That you abroad its nakedness may tell,

Come, come, I know your purpose very well

;

c
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Let not, say they, my Lord, his servants blame.

For only to buy food thy servants came.

Said Joseph sternly. Tell me not those lies,

For by the life of Pharaoh ye are spies.

We are twelve bretheren, sir, they then reply'd,

Sons of one man, of whom one long since dy'd

:

And with our father we the youngest left.

So that he might not be of him bereft.

Hereby said Joseph 'twill be prov'd I trow,

Whether what I have said be true or now.

Your younger brother fetch, make no replies,

For if you don't, by Pharoah's life ye are spies.

On this they unto prison all were brought.

Where how they us'd their brother oft they thought.

Wlien they in prison three days time had staid,

He sent for them and this proposal made,

They to their father should the corn convey.

And Simeon should with him a prisoner stay

;

Until they brought their youngest brother there,

Which should to him their innocence declare.

This they agreed to, and were sent away,

Whilst Simeon did behind in prison stay.

BENJAMIN BROUGHT TO JOSEPH.

Old Jacob's sons came back to him, report,

How they were us'd at the Egyptian court

:

Taken for spies, and Simeon left behind,

Till Benjamin shall make the man more kind

This news old Jacob griev'd unto the heart.

Who by no means with Benjamin would part

;

But when the want of corn did pinch them sore,

And they were urg'd to go again for more
;

They told their father they were fully bent.

To go no more except their brother went

Then take your brother and arise and go.

Said good old Jacob, and the man will show

1
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You favour, that you may all safe return,

And I no more my children's loss may mourn.

Then taking money and rich presents too.

To Joseph they their younger brother shew.

Then he his steward straitway did enjoin

To bring those men to his house with him to dine.

When Joseph came, he kindly to them spake,

When they to him did low obeysance make.

He ask'd their welfare, and desir'd to tell

Whether their father was alive and well.

They answer'd Yea, he did in health remain,

And to the ground bow'd down their heads again.

Then Benjamin he by the hand did take,

And said. Is this the youth of whom ye spake,

Then God be gracious unto thee my son.

To whom he said ; which when as soon as done,

Into his chamber strait he went to weep,

For he his countenance could hardly keep.

Then coming out, and sitting down to meet,

He made his bretheren all sit down to eat

:

He sent to each a mess of what was best.

But Benjamin's was larger than the rest.

Then what he further did design to do,

He call'd his servant, and to him did shew

;
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Put in each sack as much corn as they'll hold,

And in the mouth of each return his gold,

And see that you take my silver cup.

And in the sack of the youngest put it up.

The steward tiU'd the sack as he was bid.

And in the mouth of each their money hid.

Then on the morrow morning merry hearted

With this their good success they all departed ;

But Joseph's steward quickly spoil'd their laughter,

\Vho by his master's orders strait went after,

And to the eleven brethren thus he spake,

Is this the return you to my master make ?

Could you not be contented with the wine,

But steal the Cup in which he does di\-ine?

This is unkind And therefore I must say

You've acted very foolishly to day.

JOSEPH MAKES HIMSELF KNOWN TO IHS BRETHEREN

Hi

The steward's words put them into a fright,

They wonder'd at his speech, as well they might

Why does my Lord this charge against us bring

;

For God forbid we e'er should do this thing :

The money that within our sacks we found.

We brought from Canaan ; then what ground
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Have you to think, or to suppose that we
Of such a crime as this should guilty be.

With whatsoever man this cup is found,

Both let him die, and we'll be also bound

As slaves unto my Lord. Let it so be,

Reply'd the steward, we shall quickly see

Whether it is so or not ; then down they took*

And when the steward he had search'd them round,

Within the sack of Benjamin the cup was found.

To Joseph therefore they straitway repair,

To whom he said as soon as they came there,

How durst you take this silver cup of mine

Did you not think that I could well divine ?

To whom Judah said, My Lord we've nought to say

But at your feet as slaves ourselves we lay.

No, no, said Joseph, there's for that no ground,

He is my slave with whom the cup is found.

Then Judah unto Joseph drew more near,

And said, O let my Lord and Master hear :

If we without the lad should back return.

Our father would for ever grieve and mourn.

And his grey hairs with sorrows we should bring

Unto the grave, if we should do this thing

;

For when your servants father would at home
Have kept the lad, I begg'd that he might come.

And said. If I return him not to thee.

Then let the blame for ever lay on me.

Now therefore let him back return again.

And in his stead thy servant will remain,

And how shall I that piercing sight endure.

Which will I know my father's death procure.

This speech of Judah touch'd good Joseph so.

That he bid all his servants out to go.

He and his brethren being all alone.

He unto them himself did thus make known.

* Here seems a line missing.
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I am Joseph :—Is my father alive ?

But to return an answer none did strive

;

For at his presence they were troubled all,

Which made him thus unto his brethren call,

I am your brother Joseph, him whom ye \

To Egypt sold ; but do not troubled be
; j

For what you did heaven did before decree.

)

Then he his brother Benjamin did kiss,

Wept on his neck, and so did he on his.

Then kist his bretheren, wept on them likewise,

So that among them there were no dry eyes.

JOSEPH SENDS FOR HIS FATHER WHO COMES TO EGYPT.

^mf/
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Then Joseph to his bretheren thus did say,

Unto my father pray make haste away,

Take food and waggons here, and do not stay,

They went, and Jacob's spirits did revive,

To hear his dearest Joseph was alive.

It is enough, then did old Jacob cry,

I'll go and see my Joseph e'er I die
;

And he had reason for resolving so.

For God appear'd to him and bid him go.

Then into Kgypt Jacob went with speed,

Both he, his wives, his sons, and all their seed.
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And being for the land of Goshen bent,

Joseph himself before him did present.

Great was their Joy they on that meeting shew'd,

And each the others cheeks with tears bedew'd.

Then Joseph did his aged father bring

Into the royal presence of the King,

Whom Jacob blest, and Pharaoh lik'd him well,

And bid him in the land of Goshen dwell.

JACOB'S DEATH AND BURIAL.

Jacob now having finished his last stage.

And come to the end of earthly pilgrimage.

Was visited by his son Joseph, who

Brought with him Ephraim and Manassah too.

When Jacob saw them, who are these said he ?

The sons said Joseph, God has given me

Then Jacob blest them both, and his sons did call,

To shew to each what should to them befal.

Then giving orders unto Joseph where

He would be buried, left to him that care

;

Then yielded up the ghost upon his bed

And to his people he was gathered.

Then Joseph for his burial did provide.

And with a numerous retinue did ride,
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Of his own children and Eg}-ptians too,

That their respect to Joseph might shew,

And with a mighty mourning did inter

Old Jacob in his fathers sepulchre.
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THE HOLY DISCIPLE;

HISTORY OF JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA.

The text of this book is simply an amplification of the title-

page, which is sufficient for its purpose in this work. The
legend of his planting his staff, which produced the famous

Glastonbury Thorn, is very popular and widespread. The

^\Titer remembers in the winter of 1879, when living in Here-

fordshire, on Old Christmas Day {Twelfth Day), people coming

from some distance to see one of these trees blossom at

noon. Unfortunately they were disappointed. Loudon, in his

"Arboretum Britannicum," v. 2, p. 833, says, " Cratcegusprcecox,

the early flowering, or Glastonbur)', Thorn, comes into leaf in

January or February, and sometimes even in autumn ; so that

occasionally, in mild seasons, it may be in flower on Christmas

Day. According to Withering, writing about fifty years ago, this

tree does not grow within the ruins of Glastonbury Abbey, but

stands in a lane beyond the churchyard, and appears to be a

very old tree. An old woman of ninety never remembered it

otherwise than it now appears. This tree is probably now

dead; but one said to be a descendant of the tree which,

according to the Romish legend, formed the staff of Joseph of

Arimathea, is still existing within the precincts of the ancient

abbey of Glastonbury. It is not of great age, and may probably

have sprung from the root of the original tree, or from a

truncheon of it ; but it maintains the habit of flowering in the

winter, which the legend attributes to its supposed parent. A
correspondent (Mr. Callow) sent us on December i, 1833, a
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specimen, gathered on that day, from the tree at Glastonbury,

in full blossom, having on it also ripe fruit ; observing that the

tree blossoms again in the month of May following, and that it

is from these later flowers that the fruit is produced. Mr.

Baxter, curator of the Botanic Garden at Oxford, also sent us a

specimen of the Glastonbury Thorn, gathered in that garden

on Christmas Day, 1834, with fully expanded flowers and ripe

fruit on the same branch. Seeds of this variety are said to

produce only the common hawthorn ; but we have no doubt

that among a number of seedlings there would, as in similar

cases, be found several plants having a tendency to the same

habits as the parent. With regard to the legend, there is

nothing miraculous in the circumstances of a staff, supposing it

to have been of hawthorn, having, when stuck in the ground,

taken root and become a tree ; as it is well known that the

hawthorn grows from stakes and truncheons. The miracle of

Joseph of Arimathea is nothing compared with that of Mr.

John Wallis, timber surveyor of Chelsea, author of ' Dendrology,'

who exhibited to the Horticultural and Linnsean Societies, in

1834, a branch of ha\\lhorn, which, he said, had hung for

several years in a hedge among other trees ; and, though with-

out any root, or even touching the earth, had produced, every

year, leaves, flowers, and fruit
!

"

Of St. Joseph himself, Alban Butler gives a very meagre

account, not even mentioning his death or place of burial
;

so that, outside Glastonbury, we may infer he had small re-

putation. We must not, however, forget that he is supposed to

have brought the Holy Grail into England.

Wynkyn de Worde printed a book called "The Life of

Joseph of Armathy," and Pynson printed two—one " De
Sancto Joseph ab Arimathia," 15 16, and "The Lyfe of Joseph

of Arimathia," 1520.
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THE WANDERIiNG JEW.

This version is but a catchpenny, and principally consists

of a fanciful dialogue between the Wandering Jew and a

clergyman. This famous myth seems to have had its origin

in the Gospel of St. John (xxi. 22), which, although it does

not refer to him, evidently was the source of the idea of his

tarrying on earth until the second coming of our Saviour. The

legend is common to several countries in Europe, and we, in

these latter days, are familiar with it in Dr. Croly's " Salathiel,"

"St. Leon," " Le Juif Errant," and "The Undying One." It

is certain it was in existence before the thirteenth century, for it

is given in Roger of Wendover, 1228, as being known; for an

Armenian archbishop, who was then in England, declared that

he knew him. His name is generally received as Cartaphilus,

but he was known, in different countries and ages, also as

Ahasuerus, Josephus, and Isaac Lakedion. The usual legend is

that he was Pontius Pilate's porter, and when they were dragging

Jesus out of the door of the judgment-hall, he struck him on the

back with his fist, saying, " Go faster, Jesus, go faster : why

dost thou linger ? " Upon which Jesus looked at him with a

frown, and said, " I, indeed, am going ; but thou shalt tarry

till I come." He was afterwards converted and baptized by

the name of Joseph. He is believed every hundred years to

have an illness, ending in a trance, from which he awakes

restored to the age he was at our Saviour's Crucifixion. Many

impostors in various countries have personated him.
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GOSPEL OF

NICODEMUS.
Ill thirteen Chapters.

1. Jesus Accused of the Jews before Pilate.

2. Some of them spake for him.

3. Pilate takes Counsel of Ancient Lawyers, etc.

4. Nicodemus speaks to Pilate for Jesus.

5. Certain Jews shew Pilate the Miracles which Christ had done

to some of them.

6. Pilate commands that no villains should put him to his

Passion, but only Knights.

7. Centurio tells Pilate of the Wonders that were done at

Christ's Passion ; and of tlie fine Cloth of Syndonia.

S. The Jews conspire against Nicodemus and Joseph.

9. One of the Knights that kept the Sepulchre of our Lord,

came and told the Master of the Law, that our Lord was

gone into Gallilee.

10. Three men who came from Gallilee to Jerusalem say they

saw Jesus alive.

11. The Jews chuse eight men who were Joseph's friends, to

desire him to come to them.

1 2. Joseph tells of divers dead Men risen, especially of Simon's

two sons, Garius and Levicius.

13. Nicodemus and Joseph tell Pilate all that those two Men

had said ; and how Pilate treated with the Princes of

the Law.

Newcastle : Printed in this present Year.
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This is a translation by John Warren, priest, of this apocryphal

Gospel, of which the frontispiece is a summary, and varies very

little from that given by Hone, who, in his prefatory notice

says, ''Although this Gospel is, by some among the learned,

supposed to have been really written by Nicodemus, who

became a disciple of Jesus Christ, and conversed with him

;

others conjecture it was a forgery towards the close of the third

century, by some zealous believer, who, observing that there

had been appeals made by the Christians of the former Age, to

the Acts of Pilate, but that such Acts could not be produced,

imagined it would be of service to Christianity to fabricate and

publish this Gospel ; as it would both confirm the Christians

under persecution, and convince the Heathens of the truth of

the Christian religion. . . . Whether it be canonical or not, it

is of very great antiquity, and is appealed to by several of the

ancient Christians."

Wynkyn de Worde published several editions of it—in

1509, 1511, 1512, 1518, 1532—and his headings of the chapters

differ very slightly from those already given.



The unhappy Birth, wicked Life, and miserable

Death of that vile Traytor and Apostle

JUDAS ISCARIOT,
IV/iO, for Thirty Pieces of Silver betrayed Ids Lord and

Master

JESUS CHRIST.

His Mother's Dream after Conception, the Manner of his Birth ; and

the evident Marks of his future shame.

How his Parents, inclosing him in a little chest, threw him into the

Sea, where he was found by a King on the Coast of Iscariot, who
called him by that Name.

His advancement to be the King's Vr'vrj Counsellor ; and how he un-

fortunately killed the King's Son.

He flies to Joppa ; and unknowingly, slew his own Father, for which

he was obliged to abscond a Second Time.

Returning a Year after, he married his own Mother, who knew him to

be her own Child, by the particular marks he had, and by his own
Declaration.

And lastly, seeming to repent of his wicked Life, he followed our Blessed

Saviour, and became one of his Apostles ; But after betrayed him

into the Hands of the Chief Priests for Thirty Pieces of Silver, and

then miserably hanged himself, whose Bowels dropt out of his Belly.

TO WHICH IS ADDED,

A Short RELA TION of the Siiffermgs of Our

BLESSED REDEEMER,

Also the Life and miserable Death of

PONTIUS PILATE,

Who condemn'd the Lord of Life to Death.

Being collectedfrom the Writings of Josephiis Sozomenus,

and other Ecclesiastical Historians.

Durham : Printed and Sold by Isaac Lane.



A Terrible and seasonable Warning
to young Men,

Being a very particular and True Relation of one Abraham Joiner a young
Man about 17 or 1 8 Years of Age, living in Shakesbys Walks in Shadwell, being
a Ballast Man by Profession, who on Saturday Night last pick'd up a leud
Woman, and spent what Money he had about hitn in Treating her, saying
afterwards, if she wou'd have any more he must go to the Devil for it, and
slipping out of her Company, he went to the Cock and Lyon in King Street,

the Devil appear'd to him, and gave him a Pistole, telling him he shou'd never
want for iMoncy, appointing to meet him the next Night at the World's End
at Stepney

; Also how his Brother perswaded him to throw the Money away,
which he did ; but was suddenly taken in a very strange manner ; so that they
were fain to send for the Reverend Mr. Constable and other Ministers to pray
with him

;
he appearing now to be very Penitent ; with an Account of the

Prayers and Expressions he makes use of under his Affliction, and the prayers
that were made for him to free him from this violent Temptation.

The Truth of which is sufficiently attested in the Neighbourhood, he lying
now at his mother's house, etc.

London : Printed for J. Dutton, near Fleet Street.



THE

KENTISH MIRACLE
^r, a ^caisonafile SHarning to all

SHEWN IN

The Wonderful Relation of one Mary Moore, whose Husband

died some time ago, and left her with two Children, who was

reduced to great Want ; How she wandered about the Country

asking Relief, and went two Days without any food. How

the Devil appeared to her, and the many great Offers he made

to her to deny Christ, and enter into his Service ; and how

she confounded Satan by powerful Arguments. How she

came to a Well of Water, when she fell down on her Knees to

pray to God, that he would give that Vertue to the Water that

it might refresh and satisfy her Children's Hunger; with an

Account how an Angel appeared to her and relieved her ; also

declared many things that shall happen in the Month of March

next ; shewing likewise what strange and surprizing Accidents

shall happen by means of the present War ; and concerning a

dreadful Earthquake, etc.

Edinburgh: Printed in the Year 1741.



THE

mM) of tl)t miooUmXir,
OR, THE

COBLERS NEW TRANSLATION.

Here Robin the Cobler for his former Evils,

Is punish'd bad as Faustus with his Devils.

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yai

Bow Lane, London.
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Here the old Witches dance, and then agree,

How to fit Robin for his Lechery

;

First he is made a Fox and hunted on,

'Till he becomes an Horse, an Owl, a Swan.

At length their Spells of Witchcraft they withdrew,

. But Robin still more hardships must go through
;

For e'er he is transform'd into a Man,

They make him kiss their bums and glad he can.

This is the argument of the story, which is too broad in its

humour to be reprinted, but the following two illustrations show

the popular idea of his Satanic Majesty and his dealings with

witches.



The Witch of the Woodlands. 17
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THE HISTORY OF

DR. JOHN FAUSTUS.

There is very little similarity between this history and Goethe's

beautiful drama This is essentially vulgar, and perfectly fitted

for the popular taste it catered for ; but we, who are familiar

with Goethe's masterpiece, can hardly read it without a

shudder. It has been given at length, because it is a type of

its class.

The Historj- of Faust (who, as far as one can learn, existed

early in the sixteenth century) has been repeatedly wTitten,

especially in Germany, where it first appeared in 1587, pub-

lished at Frankfurt-on-the-Main, and it was soon translated

into English by P. K. Gent. Marlowe produced his " Tragicall

History of D. Faustus" in 1589, and in an entry in the Register

of the Stationers' Company it appears that in the year 1588 "A
Ballad of the Life and Death of Doctor Faustus, the great Con-

gerer," was licensed to be printed,* so that it soon became well

rooted in England. It has been a favourite theme with drama-

tists and musicians, and has even been the subject of a

harlequinade, "The Necromancer; or Harlequin Dr. Faustus"

(London, 1723). It was a popular Chap book, and many ver-

sions were published of it in various parts of the country.

J. O. Halliwell Phillips, Esq., has an English edition of Faustus

printed 1592, unknown to Herbert or Lowndes.

* Probably the original of that ballad, " The Judgment of God shewed

upon one J. Faustus Dr. in Divinity," of wiiich the Britisli Museum possesses

two versions—Rox. H. 235 and ^^ ' the date of both being attri-

buted 1670.



THE HISTORY

Mr. SoSn dfaustus,

/fow he sold himself to the Devil to havepower to do ivhat

he pleasedfor tzvefity-foicr years.

STRANGE THINGS DONE BY HIM AND HIS SERVANT

MEPHISTOPHOLES.

With an Account how the Devil came for him, and tore him in Pi^

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yard,

Bow Lane, London.
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THE HISTORY OF

DR. JOHN FAUSTUS.

Chap. i.

The Doctor's Birth axd Education.

Dr. John Faustus was born in Germany : his father was

a poor labouring man, not able to give him any manner of

education ; but he had a brother in the country, a rich man,

v.ho having no child of his own, took a great fancy to his

iiephew, and resolved to make him a scholar. Accordingly

he put him to a grammar school, where he took learning

extraordinary well ; and aftenvards to the University to study

Divinity. But Faustus, not liking that employment, betook

himself to the study of Necromancy and Conjuration, in

which arts he made such a proficiency, that in a short time

none could equal him. However he studied Divinity so

far, that he took his Doctor's Degree in that faculty ; after

which he threw the scripture from him, and followed his

own inclinations.
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Chap. 2.

Dr. Faustus raises the Devil, and afterwards makes

HIM appear at his OWN HoUSE.

Faustus whose restless mind studied day and night, dressed

his imagination with the wings of an eagle, and endeavoured

to fly all over the world, and see and know the secrets of

heaven and earth. In short he obtained power to command

the Devil to appear before him whenever he pleased.

One day as Dr. Faustus was walking in a wood near

Wirtemberg in Germany, having a friend with him who was

desirous to see his art, and requested him to let him see if

he could then and there bring Mephistopholes before them.

The Doctor immediately called, and the Devil at the first

summons made such a hedious noise in the wood as if

heaven and earth were coming together. And after this made

a roaring as if the wood had been full of wild beasts. Then

the Doctor made a Circle for the Devil, which he danced

round with a noise like that of ten thousand waggons running

upon paved stones. After this it thundered and lightened

as if the world had been at an end.

Faustus and his friend, amazed at the noise, and frighted

at the devil's long stay, would have departed ; but the Devil

cheared them with such musick, as they never heard before.

This so encouraged Faustus, that he began to command
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Mephistopholcs, in the name of the prince of Darkness, to

appear in his own likeness ; on which in an instant hung

over his head a mighty dragon.—Faustus called him again,

as he was used, after which there was a cry in the wood as

if Hell had been opened, and all the tormented souls had

been there—Faustus in the mean time asked the devil many

questions, and commanded him to shew a great many tricks.

Chap. 3.

Mephistopholes comes to the Doctor's House ; and
of what passed between them.

Faustus commanded the spirit to meet him at his own
house by ten o'clock the next day. At the hour appointed

he came into his chamber, demanding what he would have?

Faustus told him it was his will and pleasure to conjure him

to be obedient to him in all points of these articles, viz.

First, that the Spirit should serve him in all things he

asked, from that time till death.

Secondly, whosoever he would have, the spirit should

bring him.

Thirdly. Whatsoever he desired for to know he should

tell him.

The Spirit told him he had no sucli power of himself,

until he had acquainted his prince that ruled over him.

For, said he, we have rulers over us, who send us out
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and call us home when they will ; and we can act no farther

than the power we receive from Lucifer, who you know for his

pride was thrust out of heaven. But I can tell you no more,

unless you bind yourself to us—I will have my request replied

Faustus, and yet not be damned with you—Then said the spirit,

you must not, nor shall not have your desire, and yet thou art

mine and all the world cannot save thee from my power. Then

get you hence, said Faustus, and I conjure thee that thou come

to me at night again.

Then the spirit vanished, and Doctor Faustus began to con-

sider by what means he could obtain his desires without bind-

ing himself to the Devil.

While Faustus was in these cogitations, night drew on, and

then the spirit appeared, acquainting him that now he had

orders from his prince to be obedient to him, and to do for him

what he desired, and bid him shew what he would have.

—

Faustus replied. His desire was to become a Spirit, and that

Mephistopholes should always be at his command ; that when-

ever he pleased he should appear invisible to all men.—The

Spirit answered his request should be granted if he would sign

the articles pronounced to him viz. That Faustus should give

This is a rough copy of the frontispiece to Gent's translation, ed. 1648.
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himself over body and soul to Lucifer, deny his Belief, and

become an enemy to all good men ; and that the writings

should be made with his own blood.—Faustus agreeing to all

this, the Spirit promised he should have his heart's desire, and

the power to turn into any shape, and have a thousand spirits

at command.

Chap. 4.

Faustus lets himself blood, and makes himself over

TO THE DeVJL.

The Spirit appearing in the morning to Faustus, told him, That

now he was come to see the writing executed and give him

power. Whereupon Faustus took out a knife, pricked a vein

in his left arm, and drew blood, with which he wrote as follows :

" I, John Faustus, Doctor in Divinity, do openly acknow-

lege That in all my studying of the course of nature and the ele-

ments, I could never attain to my desire ; I finding men unable

to assist me, have made my addresses to the Prince of Dark-

ness, and his messenger Mephistopholes, giving them both soul

and body, on condition that they fully execute my desires ; the

which they have promised me. I do also further grant by these

presents, that if I be duly served, when and in what place I

command, and have every thing that I ask for during the space

of twenty four years, then I agree that at the expiration of the

said term, you shall do with Me and Mine, Body and Soul, as
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you please. Hereby protesting, that I deny God and Christ

and all the host of heaven. And as for the further consideration

of this my writing, I have subscribed it with my own hand,

sealed it with my own seal, and writ it with my own blood.

John Faustus."

No sooner had Faustus sent his name to the writing, but

his spirit JSIephistopholes appeared all wrapt in fire, and out of

liis mouth issued fire ; and in an instant came a pack of hounds

in full cry. Afterwards came a bull dancing before him, then a

lion and a bear fighting. All these and many spectacles more

did the Spirit present to the Doctor's view, concluding with

all manner of musick, and some hundreds of spirits dancing

before him.—This being ended, Faustus looking about saw

seven sacks of silver, which he went to dispose of, but could

not handle himself, it was so hot.

This diversion so pleased Faustus, that he gave Mephisto-

[jholes the writing he had made, and kept a copy of it in his

(jwn hands. The Spirit and Faustus being agreed, they dwelt

toGiether, and the devil was never absent from his councils.
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Chap. 5.

How Faustus sekved the Electoral Duke of Bavaria.

Faustus having sold his soul to the Devil, it was soon reported

among the neighbours, and no one would keep him company,

but his spirit, who was frecjuently with him, playing of strange

tricks to please him.

Not far from Faustus's house lived the Duke of Bavaria,

the Bishop of Saltzburg, and the Duke of Saxony, whose houses

and cellars Mephistopholes used to visit, and bring from thence

the best provision their houses afforded.

One day the Duke of Bavaria had invited most of the

gentry of that country to dinner, in an instant came Mephisto-

pholes and took all with him, leaving them full of admiration.

If at any time Faustus had a mind for wild or tame fowl,

the Spirit would call whole flocks in at the window. He also

taught Faustus to do the like so that no locks nor bolts could

hinder them.

The devil also taught Faustus to fly in the air, and act many
things that are incredible, and too large for this book to contain.

Chap. 6.

Faustus Dream of Hell, and wh.-vt he saw there.

After Faustus had had a long conference with the Spirit con-

cerning the fall of Lucifer, the state and condition of the fallen

angels, he in a dream saw Hell and the Devils.

Having seen this sight he marvelled much at it, and having

Mephistopholes on his side, he asked him what sort of people

they was who lay in the first dark pit ? Mephistopholes told

him they were those who pretended to be physicians, and had
poisoned many thousands in trying practices ; and now said

the spirit, they have the very same administered unto them

which they prescribed to others, though not with the same
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effect ; for here, said he, they are denied the happiness to die.

—Over their heads were long shelves full of vials and gallipots

of poison.

Having passed by them, he came to a long entry exceeding

dark, where was a great crowd : I asked what they were ? and

the Spirit told me They were pick pockets, who, because they

loved to be in a crowd in the other world, were also crowded

here together. Among these were some padders on the high-

way, and others of that function.

Walking farther I saw many thousand vintners and some

millions of taylors ; insomuch there w^as scarce room enough

for them in the place destined for their reception.

A little farther the Spirit opened a cellar door, from which

issued a smoke almost enough to choak me, with a dismal

noise ; I asked what they were ? and the Spirit told me, They

were Witches, such as had been pretended Saints in the other

world, but now having lost their veil, they squabble, fight and

tear one another.

A few steps farther I espied a great number almost hid

with smoke ; and I asked who they were ? The Spirit told me
tliey were Millers and bakers ; but, good lack ! what a noise

was there among them 1 the miller cried to the baker and

the baker to the miller for help, but all in vain, for there was

none that could help them.

Passing on farther I saw thousands of Shop keepers, some

of whom I know, who were tormented for defrauding and

cheating their Customers.

Having taken this prospect of Hell, my Spirit Mephisto-

pholes took me up in his arms, and carried me home to my
own house, where I awaked, amazed at what I had seen in my
dream.

Being come to myself I asked Mephistopholes in what

place Hell was? he answered, Know thou that before the Fall,

Hell was ordained : As for the substance or extent of Hell, we

Devils do not know it ; but it is the wrath of God that makes

it so furious.
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Chap. 7.

Dr. Faustus's Trick on Twenty Students.

Thirteen students meeting seven more near Faustus's house,

fell to words, and at length to blows ; the thirteen was took

hard for the seven. The Doctor looking out at a window saw

the fray, and seeing how much the Seven were overmatched

by the thirteen, he conjured them all blind, so that they could

not see each other ; and in this manner they continued to fight,

and so smote each other, as made the public laugh heartily.

At length he parted them, leading them all to their own homes,

where they immediately recovered their sight, to the great

astonishment of all.

CaAP. 8.

Faustus helps a young Man to a fair Lady.

There was a galant young gentleman that was in love with a

fair Lady, who was of a proper personage, living at Wirtem-

berg near the Doctors house. This gentleman had long

sought the lady in marriage, but could not obtain his desire
;

and having placed his affections so much upon her, he was

ready to pine away, and had certainly died with grief, had he

not made his affairs known to the Doctor, to whom he opened

the whole matter. No sooner had the gentleman told his case
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to the Doctor, but he bid him not fear, for his desire should

be fulfilled, and he should have her he so much admired, and

that the gentlewoman should love none but him, which was

done accordingly ; for Faustus so changed the mind of the

damsel, by his practices, that she could think of nothing else

but him, whom she before hated ; and Faustus's device was

thus : He gave him an inchanted ring, which he ordered him

to slip on her finger, which he did : and no sooner was it on

but her affections began to change, and her heart burned with

love towards him. She instead of frowns could do nothing

else but smile on him, and could not be at rest till she had

asked him if he thought he could love her, and make her a

good husband : he gladly answered yes, and he should think

he was the happiest man alive ; so they were married the next

day, and proved a very happy couple.

Chap. 9.

Faustus makes seven Women dance naked in

THE Market.

Faustus walking in the Market place saw seven jolly women

setting all on a row, selling butter and eggs, of each of them he
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bought something and departed ; but no sooner was he gone,

but all their butter and eggs were gone out of their baskets,

they knew not how. At last they were told that Faustus had

conjured all their goods away ; whereupon they ran in haste to

the Doctor's house, and demanded satisfaction for their wares.

—He resolved to make sport for the townspeople ; made them

pull off all their cloaths, and dance naked to their baskets

;

where every one saw their goods safe, and found herself in a

humour to put her cloaths on again.

Chap. id.

How Faustus served a Countryman driving swine.

Faustus, as he was going one day to \Virtemberg, overtook a

country fellow driving a herd of Swine, which was very head-

strong, some running one way and some another way, so that

the driver could not tell how to get them along. Faustus

taking notice of it made every one of them dance upon their

hind legs, with a fiddle in one of their fore feet and a bow in

the other, and so dance and fiddle all the way to Wirtemberg,

the countryman dancing all the way before them, which made
the people wonder—After Faustus had satisfied himself with

this sport, he conjured the fiddles away ; and the countrj'man

offering his pigs for sale, soon sold them and got the money

;

but before he was gone out of the house, Faustus conjured the

pigs out of the market, and sent them to the countryman's

I
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house. The man who had bought them, seeing the swine gone,

stopped the man that sold them, and forced him to give back

the money; on which he returned home very sorrowful, not

knowing what to do ; but to his great surprize found all the pigs

in their sties.

Chap. ii.

• Faustus begins to contemplate upon his latter End.

Faustus having spun out his twenty four years within a month
or two, began to consider what he could do to cheat the devil,

to whom he had made over both body and soul, but could find no

ways to frustrate his miserable end ; which now was drawing near.

Whereupon in a miserable tone he cried out, O lamentable

wretch that I am ! I have given myself to the devil for a few

years pleasure to gratify my Carnal and devilish appetites, and

now I must pay full dear ; Now I must have torment without

end. Woe is me, for there is none to help me ; I dare not, I

cannot look for mercy from God, for I have abandoned him
;

I have denied him to be my God, and given up myself to the

Devil to be his for ever \ and now the time is almost expired,

and I must be tormented for ever and ever.

Chap. 12.

Faustus warned by the Spirit to prepare for his end.

Faustus's full time being come, the Spirit appeared to him,

and shewed him the wTitings, and told him that the next day
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the Devil would fetch him away. This made the Doctor's heart

to ache ; but to divert himself he sent for some Doctors, Masters

and Batchelors of Arts, and other students to dine with him for

whom he provided a great store of varieties, ^\^th musick and

the like ; but all A\ould not keep up his spirits, for his hour

drew near—Whereupon his countenance changing, the doctors

asked the reason of his confusion ? To which Faustus an-

swered, O ! my friends, you have known me these many years,

and that I practised all manner of wickedness. I have been a

great conjuror, which art I obtained of the devil ; selling myself

to him soul and body, for the term of twenty four years ; which

time expiring to night, is the cause of my sorrow ; I have called

you, my friends, to see my miserable end ; and I pray let my
fate be a warning to you all, not to attempt to search farther

into the secrets of nature than is permitted to be known to

man, lest your searches lead you to the Devil, to whom I must

this night go, whether I will or no.

About twelve o'clock at night the house shook so terribly

that they all feared it would have tumbled on their heads, and

suddenly the doors and windows were broke to pieces, and a

great hissing was heard as though the house had been full of

snakes ; Faustus in the mean time calling out for help but all in

vain. There was a vast roaring in the hall, as if all the Devils

in Hell had been there ; and then they vanished, leaving the

hall besprinkled \yith blood, which was most terrible to behold.
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Roger Bacon was born at Ilchester, Somersetshire, in 12 14,

and was educated at Oxford and Paris, where he was made
D.D. He seems to have settled at Oxford about 1240, and

entered the order of St Francis. He devoted himself body

and soul to the study of natural philosophy, mathematics, and

chemistry, and obtained such celebrity by his discoveries, that

they were assigned to evil spirits, and he himself was branded

as a magician. He was confined to his cell and forbidden to

lecture. A copy of his " Opus Majus " being sent to Clement

IV. on his elevation to the Papal chair, he promised his pro-

tection, which continued until his death ; when Bacon was

more severely persecuted, his works were prohibited, and he was

imprisoned about ten years. When released, he returned to

his beloved Oxford, where he died, June 11, 1292. Why the

popular idea of him in after times should be always associated

with the ludicrous, I cannot say, but it is so, even in Greene's

play, "The Honourable Historie of frier Bacon, and frier

Bongay," of which the earliest edition extant is 1594; but it

must have been earlier, for in Henslowe's Diary, under 1591-92,

is an entry, " Rd at fryer bacone, the 19 of febrary satterdaye

xvij' ii**." Indeed, every history makes fun about him, and almost

all his deeds are comic. In this book, for instance, the king,

being about four miles from Oxford, naturally desired to see the

great philosopher, and sent a nobleman to bring him. Bacon

could not go quietly, but he caused a great mist to spring up,

and the nobleman lost his way ; whilst Bacon was straightway

transported into the king's presence, when at the royal request

he waved his wand, and caused beautiful music to sound. An-

other wave, and a banquet appeared, of which the king and

queen partook, and then it vanished, leaving the place sweetly

perfumed. " Then waving the fourth time, came in Russians

Persians and Polanders clad with the finest furs and richest

silks in the universe, which he bid them feel; and then the

strangers all dancing after their fashion vanished. . . . During

this, the gentleman of the bed chamber came in puffing and

blowing, all bemired and dirty, his face and hands scratched

with bushes and briars. The King asked him why he stayed so
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long and how he came in that condition ? Oh ! the plague,

said he, take Friar Bacon and all his Devils, they have led me a

dance to the endangering my neck ; but the dog is here, I'll be

revenged on him. Then he laid his hand upon his sword ; but

Bacon waving his wand, fixed it in the scabbard, that he could

not draw it, saying, I fear not thy anger, thou hadst best be

quiet, lest a worse thing befal thee."

He had a hypocritical servant, who on Good Friday would

not take a bit of bread and a cup of wine when offered by his

master, but went privately to eat a pudding, which, by Bacon's

enchantments, stuck fast in his mouth, in which condition he

was found by the friar, who fastened him by the pudding to the

college gate, and there left him to be exposed to the jeers of

the passers-by.

After he had perfected his famous brazen head, which was

to speak at some time or other unknown, within two months

after being finished, and required careful watching, this man
Miles had his turn of guard. When the head uttered the words
" Time is," instead of at once informing his master, he chaffed

the head, and it said "Time was." He still went on bantering,

when the head called out, "Time is past," and then, with a

horrible noise, it fell down and broke in pieces. Bacon and

Bungay rushed in, and on questioning Miles he told them the

truth, and was punished by his enraged master with the loss of

speech for the space of two months.



Cimrly SSiarning

To Rash and Disobedient

CHILDREN.
Being a strange and wonderful RELATION of a young

Gentleman in the Parish of Stepheny in the Suburbs of Lo7idon,

that sold himself to the Devil for 1 2 Years to have the Power

of being revenged on his Father and Mother, and how his

Time being expired, he lay in a sad and deplorable Condition

to the Amazement of all Spectators.

Edinburgh: Printed Anno 1721.



Bateman's Tragedy,
OR THE

^3erjuret» JSiilre justly rtiDattitlr;

BEING THE

HISTORY
OF THE

UNFORTUNATE LOVE
OF

Germans Wife and Young Bateman.

Newcastle : Printed in this present Year.
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The story of this very popular Chap book can be very well

epitomized by the headings of the chapters, which give an ex-

cellent idea of the tale.

Chapter I.

How young Bateman, riding through Clifton Town, accidentally '

||

espied fair Isabella, a rich Farmer's Daughter, standing at ^

her Father's door, and fell in love with her, enquiring who

she was, and his resolution to let her know his passion.

Chapter II.

How the fair Isabella fell sick for Love of Bateman, though a

Stranger, and his Abode unknown to her, when she was given

over, he came in the Habit of a Physician, discovered him-

self to her, and she recovered her health by that means, to

the unspeakable joy of her Parents.

Chapter III.

How being invited to her Father's House, he walked abroad

with her and discovered his passion to her at large. Of •,

the Encouragement he found to proceed in his Suit, and i

the prospect there was of a happy marriage between them.

Chapter IV.

How he came and asked her Father's consent, but was refused.

How one German attempted to kill him, but was wounded

by him : and how he made his escape.

Chapter V.

How being banished from her Father's house, his lovely mistress,

upon sending a letter, came to him in disguise, in a neigh-

bouring wood, and there they sealed their love by solemn

vows, and breaking a piece of gold between them.

J
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Chapter VL

How upon her coming back, her going was discovered, and

she confined to her chamber, where German courted her

with tears presents and the proffer of a great estate ; she at

the instance of her parents, renounced her vows, sent back

her gold, and married him, whereupon Bateman hanged

himself

Chapter VII.

How, upon Bateman's hanging himself before her door, she

grew malancholy, fancying she saw him with a ghostly face,

putting her in mind of her broken vows ; and how after

having been delivered of a child, a spirit carried her away.



THE

i^trarle of iHirarlrs.
Being a full and true Account of Sarah Smith, Daughter of John Syinons

a Farmer, who lately was an Inhabitant of Darken Parish in Essex, that

was brought to Bed of a Strange Monster, the Body of it like a Fish with

Scales thereon : it had no Legs but a pair of great Claws, Tallons Like
a Liands, it had Six Heads on its Neck, one was like the Face of a Man
with Eyes Nose and Mouth to it, the 2d like the Face of a Cammel,
and its Ears Cropt, Two other Faces like Dragons with spiked Tongues
hanging out of their Mouths, another had an Eagles Head with a Beak
instead of a Mouth at the end of it, and the last seeming to be a Calves

head. Which eat and fed for some time, which Monster has surprised

many Thousand people that came there to see it. Daily, Spectators flock

to view it, but it was by Command of the Magistrates knock'd on the

Head, and several Surgeons were there to dissect it. Also you have a

Funeral Sermon on the Woman who brought it forth, a very wicked Liver,

and disobedient to her Parents, and one that was mightily given to

Wishing, Cursing and Swearing. With a Prayer before and after the

said Sermon. It being very fit and necessary to he had in all Families for

a Warning to Disobedient Children. This strange and unheard of Monster
was brought into the World in May last, and if any doubt the truth thereof,

it will be certify'd by the Minister and Church-Wardens of the said Parish

of Darkins in Essex as aforesaid.

Entrkd in the Hall Book accordiing lo Order.



A wonderful and Strange

RELA TION

OF A

SAILOR
IN

St. Bartholomew s Hospital, London

Slept for Five Days and Nights together and then awaking

gave an Account of the Blessedness of those in Heaven, and

the woful Estate of the Damned in Hell. And also of the

STATE of two of his Companions who dy'd whilst he was in

his sleep. All which is attested by the Minister and many who

were present and Ear Wittnesses to the Relation.

TO WHICH IS PREFIXED

The Greatest Light to Simters

Occasioned and Explain'd by the late

Sleeping Man's DREAM.

Licensed and entered According to Order.



The CHILDREN'S Example.

SHEWING

How one Mrs. Johnson's Child of Barnet was tempted by the

Devil to forsake God and follow the Ways of other Wicked

Children, who us'd to Swear, tell Lies, and disobey their

Parents ; How this pretty innocent Child resisting Satan, was

Comforted by an Angel from Heaven, who warned her of her

approaching Death ; Together with her dying Speeches desiring

young Children not to forsake God, lest Satan should gain a

Power over them.

Enter'd according to Order.
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This style of Chap-book, although always a favourite among

a certain section of society, is such rubbish that one extract

will suffice :

—

" As this Child went to School one Day,

Through the Church Yard she took her Way,

When, lo ! the Devil came and said,

Where are you going, pretty Maid ?

To School I am going Sir (said she)

Pish, child, don't mind the same, (saith he)

But hast to your Companions dear,

And learn to lie, and curse and swear.

They bravely spend their time in Play,

God they don't value ; no, not they
;

It is a Fable, Child he cry'd.

At which his Cloven Foot she spy'd.

I'm sure there is a God, said she.

Who from your Power will keep me free

;

And if you should this thing deny.

Your Cloven Foot gives you the Lie.

Satan avoid hence out of Hand
In name of JESUS I command !

At which the Devil instantly

In flames of Fire away did fly," etc., etc.

There is another somewhat similar one, presumably of same

date " to the tune of ' The Children's Example,' " entitled

"The Pious Virgin; or Religious Maid. Being a Relation

of the Wonderful and Divine Speeches of Sarah Shrimpton,

Daughter to Mrs. Shrimpton, living in Rochester, who falling

into a Trance declared the Wonderful Things she had seen

;

desiring Young Children to serve the Lord in the Time of

their Youth, in order to obtain Salvation ; " but it is not worth

an extract.

Indeed, speculative young ladies of this class do not seem

to have been uncommon, for a Miss Katherine Atkinson of

Torven, in the parish of Ulverstone in the county palatine of

Lancaster, also indulged in the luxury of a trance, which is

described as follows :

—
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ACCOUNT
Of a young Girl, not above Eight Years of Age ; Who being in

a Trance, or lay as dead for the Space of Forty Eight Hours.

With an Account of the Strange and Wonderful Sight that she

see in the other World. With an Alarm from Heaven to the

Inhabitants of the Earth ; Giving an Account how crying Sins

of the Day and Time do provoke the Almighty. With strange

and wonderful Things, as a Warning to this last and worst Age,

agreeable to the Holy Scriptures and Divine Revelation. The

like never published ; That the Saying of the Almighty may be

fulfilled. That out of the Mouth of Babes and Sucklings God

will perfect Praise.

Licensed and Entered according to Order.



GOD'S JUST JUDGMENT ON

BLASPHEMERS,
Being a Terrible Warning Piece to repining Mur-

murers, set forth in a dreadful Example of the

Almighty s Wrath, on one Mr. Thoinas Freebicrn

a Farmer, near Andover in Wiltshire, who utter d

those horrid and blasphemotts Exp7'essions, That

God never did him any good in his Life, and he

believed did not know what he did himself; with

other words too monstrous and devilish to be re-

peated : Upon zuhich he was immediately struck

Speechless, Motionless and almost withottt sign of

Life, and fell down as in a dead Sleep ; and no

strength of Men or Horses, has been able hitherto

to remove himfrom the ground.

Also an Account of his wicked Life and Actions for 24

Years before this just Judgment fell upon him, with his coming

to his Speech again, in four Months and twenty Day's time,

and the terrible Sights he saw in the other World, which he

has discover'd to some thousands of Spectators.

Licensed and Entered according to Order.

F



A Dread/id Warning

To ALL Wicked and Forsworn

SINNERS.

Shewing the sad and dreadful Example of Nicholas Newsom

and David Higham, who were drinking in a Public House

in Dudley near Birmingham on Thursday ; the 5th day of

March 1761. Giving an Account, how they laid a Wager,

whether could swear the most blasphemous Oaths, and how

they were struck Deaf and Dumb, with their Tongues hanging

out of their Mouths.

To which is added a Sermon, preached on this

Occasion, by the Rev. Dr. Smith from the followiiig

Text. Matt. 5. 34. 35. Swear not at all neither

by Heaven for it is Gods Throne ; nor by the earth

for it is his Footstool.



Here is a full and true

RELATION
OF ONE

Mr. rich LANGLY, a Glazier,

Living over against the Sign of the Golden Wheat Sheaf in

Ratdiff Highway, London^ that lay in a Trance for two Days

and one Night. He also saw the Joys of Heaven and the

Terrors of Hell.

You have also an Account when he came out of his Trance,

how he declared to the Minister, that he had but 5 Days to

live in this World, before he should depart. As soon as the

Minister was gone out of the Room, it is said the Devil ap-

pearing to him, and asking of him if he would Sell his Soul

and Body to Him, proffering him in the shape of a Gentleman,

a bag of Gold, but he crying out against it, and saying, Lord

Jesus receive my souL

Having an account how the Devil Vanished away in a

Flame of Fire, you have also in this Book, a Good and Godly

Sermon, that was Preached on him at his Funeral, by that

Reverend and Learned Divine, Dr. Pede, Minister, of the Parish

Church of Clakenwell London.

Licensed according to Order.

London : Printed for T. Bland near Fleet Street,



ACCOUiNT

nf tJtc Ghost or Apparition of the Late Duke of Bucking-

hams Father, which sevei-al Times appeared in Armor to

one of the Duke's Servants ; and for about half a Year

before foretold the Dukes death.
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This account of the apparition of Sir George Villiers

purports to be an " Extract a Monsieur d'Ablancour, le Vie le

Grand Due de Buckingham," but in reaUty is taken word for

word from Clarendon's " History of the RebeUion," book i.

pars. 89 to 93 ; according to which, the apparition appeared

three times to an officer of the king's Avardrobe, in Windsor

Castle, and commanded him to tell the Duke of Buckingham

"that if he did not somewhat to ingratiate himself to the

People, or at least, to abate the Extream Mallice they had

against him, he would be suffer'd to live but a Short Time." He
is reported to have seen the duke, and left him much troubled.

Soon afterwards the duke was murdered by Felton.

There were many strange stories similar to this afloat Lilly

the conjuror gave a version in his " Observations on the Life and

Death of King Charles," which Dr. Robert Plot contradicted,

and gave an altogether fresh one, in all probability as veracious.

That the duke received warnings of danger to himself is

undoubted. Sir Henry Wotton, in his " Short View of the Life

and Death of George Villiers Duke of Buckingham" (1642),

admits it, but he denies any supernatural warning. He says,

" I have spent some enquiry whether he had any ominous

presagement before his end ; wherein though both ancient and

modern Stories have been infected with much vanity
;
yet often-

times things fall out of that kind which may bear a sober con-

stitution, whereof I will glean two or three in the Duke's Case.

" Being to take his leave of my Lords Grace of Cantiirbury

the only Bishop of London, whom he knew well planted in the

King's unchangeable affection, by his own great abilities, after

cortesies of courage had passed between them ; My Lord, sayes

the Duke, I know your Lordship hath very worthily good

accesses unto the King our Soveraign, let me pray you to put

His Majesty in minde to be good, as I no way distrust, to my
poor wife and children ; at which words, or at his countenance

in the delivery, or at both. My Lord Bishop being somewhat

troubled, took the freedom to aske him where [? whether]

he had never any secret abodements in his minde. No (re-

plyed the Duke) but I think some adventure may kill me as

well as another man," etc.



THE

PORTSMOUTH GHOST

Full and true Account of a Strange, wonderftd,

and dreadful Appearing of the Ghost of Madam
Johnson, a beautifulyoimg Lady of Portsmouth

1. Her falling in Love with Mr. John Hunt, a Captain in one

of the Regiments sent to Spain.

2. Of his promising her Marriage, and leaving her big \Vith

Child

3. Of her selling herself to the Devil to be revenged on the

Captain.

4. Of her ripping open her own Belly, and the Devil's flying

away with her Body, and leaving the Child in the room. I

5. Of the Captain's Fleet being drove back by a Storm to

St. Helen's.

6. Of her appearing to several Sailors, acquainting them who

she was.

7. Of her Carrying him away in the night in a flame of fire.

Printed and Sold by Cluer Dicey and Co. in Aldermary
Church Yard, Bow Lane.
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This book is useful, as it shows the early date of the firm

of Dicey in Aldermary Churchyard. It must have been
published very early in the century, for her ghost appeared to

him whilst on his voyage to Vigo; the date of the famous

capture of the galleons and the large quantity of snuff,

which augmented, if it did not almost inaugurate, the taste for

snuff-taking in England, being 1702. The catastrophe of the

poem is graphically told.

" The next time that she came again

For to have perish'd on the main.

They all expected for to rue

So violent the storm it grew.

They all at fervent prayers were,

At length this sailor, I declare.

Did speak to her, and thus did say.

What ails thy troubled spirit pray ?

The truth she quickly then did tell.

Saying Him I'll have, then all is well

Then with a visage fierce and Grim,

She strait approached unto him.

He went to turn and hide his face,

She cry'd False man it is too late.

She clasp'd him in her arms straitway,

But no man knew his dying day.

In a flash of fire many see

She dragged him into the sea

The storm is soon abated where

They all returned thanks by prayer

Unto the Lord that sav'd their lives

And delivered them from that surprise

Let this a warning be to all

That reads the same both great and small"



THE

GUILFORD GHOST.
Being an Account of the Strange and Amazing Apparition or

Ghost of Mr. Christopher Slaughterford ; with the manner of

his Wonderful Appearance to Joseph Lee his Man, and one

Roger VoUer, at Guildford in Surrey, on Sunday and Monday

Night last, in a sad and astonishing manner, in several dreadful

and frightful Shapes, with a Rope about his Neck, a flaming

Torch in one hand and a Club in the Other, crying Vengeance,

Vengeance. With other amazing particulars.

London: Prinied for J. Wyat in Southwakk, 1709.
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There is a contemporary Chap-book with this, printed by

A. Hinde in Fleet Street, 1709 : "The Birth, Parentage, and
Education, Life and Conve^rsation of Mr. Christopher Slaughter-

ford, who was Executed at Guildford in Surrey, on Saturday the

9th July, 1709, for the Barbarous Murther of Jane Young, his

Sweetheart," etc.

There was a peculiarity about this case— for the man pro-

tested his innocence to the last, although the evidence was verj'

strongly circumstantial against him—and public opinion being

exercised thereon, the necessary " catchpenny " was forth-

coming. His ghost seems to have appeared to several people,

and the book winds up :
" P.S. Just now we have an Account

from the Marshalsea Prison in Southwark, that he was seen

there by several of the Prisoners on Tuesday Night last, and

that he has been heard to make his Fetters jingle in the Whyte

Lyon, being the place where he was put after his condemnation
;

insomuch, that those who have heard the said unaccountable

Noise are afraid to go near the said Place after Day light."



THE

2!8aontJrr of 8iUontirrs

A Strange and Wonderful Relation of a Mermaid, that was seen

and spoke with, on the Black Rock nigh Liverpool, by John

Robinson Mariner, who was tossed on the Ocean for Six days

and Nights ; Together with the Conversation he had with her,

and how he was preserved ; with the Manner of his Death five

days after his return Home.

Licensed and entered according to Order.
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On the 29th of April last one Mr. James Dixon Captain

and Commander of the Ship Dolphin in her passage from Am-
sterdam in Holland, was beat back by a tempestuous Wind and

all the Men perished except a young Man named John Robin-

son, who was taken very ill on board the Ship, and was left

to Almighty Providence, and to the Mercy of the Seas and

Winds, and was also in great Fear and dreadful fright on the

Main Ocean, for the said John Robinson dreamt that he was

on the top of an high Mountain, whose top he thought reach'd

up to the Heavens, and that there was a fine Castle, about the

Circumference of a Mile, and furnished with all sorts of Dia-

monds, and precious Stones, and likewise on the top of the

Mountain was a well, which Water was as sweet as Honey and

as white as Milk, that whomsoever drank of that Water should

never be dry again ; with all sorts of Musick very delightful to

hear, so one would think, as one suppos'd seven Years in that

Place, not so long as a Day.

After having view'd the Castle round he observed to his

great Admiration, a beautiful young Lady, who was guarded by

Seven Serpents, very frightful to behold.

Suppose the young Lady was very beautiful, yet he wish'd

rather to be a Thousand Miles off than in the Sight of those

Serpents ; and looking round about, he espy'd (to his great

Comfort) a green Gate, and a street pav'd with blue Marble,

which open'd at his coming to it, and so he got away from the

Serpents
_,
But coming to the top of the Hill, he did not know

how to get down, it being very high and steep, but he found a

Ladder to his Comfort ; it being very slender, was afraid to

venture, but at last was oblig'd to go down it, for one of the

Serpents having taken Notice of him pursued him so very close

that he was in great Danger, and thought he fell and broke his

leg, and that the Serpent fell upon him, which awaked him in

great Fright, and almost made him mad.

By this you may think what a great trouble he was in,

awaked alone on the ]\Iain Ocean, when missing all the rest of

the Ships Crew, and also the great Danger he was in.

But to his great Amazement, he espy'd a beautiful young
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Lady combing her head, and toss'd on the Billows, cloathcd all

in green (but by chance he got the first word with her) then

she with a Smile came on board and asked how he did. The
young Man being Something Smart and a Scholar, reply'd

Madam I am the better to see you in good Health, in great

hopes trusting you will be a comfort and assistance to me in

this my low Condition ; and so caught hold of her Comb and

Green Girdle that was about her Waist To which she replied,

Sir, you ought not to rob a young Woman of her Riches, and

then expect a favour at her Hands ; but if you will give me
my Comb and Girdle again, what lies in my power, I will do

for you.

At which Time he had no Power to keep them from her, but

immediately delivered them up again ; she then smiling, thank'd

him, and told him. If he would meet her again next Friday

she wou'd set him on shore. He had no power to deny her,

so readily gave his Consent; at which time she gave him a

Compass and desired him to Steer South West ; he thank'd

her and told her he wanted some News. She said she would

tell him the next opportunity when he fulfilled his promises

;

but that he would find his Father and Mother much grieved

about him, and so jumping into the Sea she departed out of

his sight

At her departure the Tempest ceased and blew a fair Gale

to South West, so he got safe on shore ; but when he came to

his Father's House he found every Thing as she had told him.

For she told him also concerning his being left on Ship board,

and how all the Seamen perished, which he found all true what

she had told him, according to the promise made him.

He was still very much troubled in his Mind, concerning

his promise, but yet while he was thus Musing, she appeared to

him with a smiling Countenance and (by his Misfortune) she

got the first word of him, so that he could not speak one Word,

but was quite Dumb, yet he took Notice of the AA'ords she

spoke ; and she began to Sing. After which she departed out

of the young Mans sight taking from him the Compass.

She took a Ring from off her Finger, and put it on the
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young Man's, and said, she expected to see him once again

with more Freedom. But he never saw her more, upon which

he came to himself again, went home, and was taken ill, and

died in five Days after, to the wonderful Admiration of all

People who saw the young Man.



Dreams and Moles
WITH THEIR

Interpretation and Signification

Made far more Manifest and Plain than any Pub-

lished, to the very meanest Capacities, by the

most ancient as well as the most modern Rules

of Philosophy.

To which is prefixed^ A Collection of choice and valuable

Receipts concerning Lm'e and Marriage.

First compiled in Greek, and now faithfully
RENDERED INTO ENGLISH BY A FeLLOW OF THE ROYAL

Society, and a true Lover of Learning.

Printed and Sold in Aldermarv Church Yard, Bow Lane.



THE

©llr Cjjpptian Jtirtune^teller's

CONTAINING

1. The Wheel of Fortune by pricking with a Pin,

2. The Wheel of Fortune by the Dice.

3. The Signification of Moles.

4. The Art of Palmistry.

5. The Interpretation of Dreams.

6. The Art of Physiognomy ; with the Signification of

Lines in the Face.

7. Omens of good and bad luck.

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yard,

Bow Lane, London.
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The engravings in this Chap-book are very numerous, but

neither they nor the subject-matter are worth reproducing in

their entirety. Two extracts will suffice to give an idea of the

book.
"TPIE SIGNIFICATION OF .MOLES.

A Mole on the right Shoulder, denotes happiness to man or

woman.

A Mole on the left shoulder, denotes a man to be quarrel-

some but a woman to have many husbands.

A Mole on the left cheek, denotes fruitfulness in man or

woman.

A Mole on the left ribs denotes a Man very cruel, and a

woman to be vain and proud.

A Mole near the right Shoulder, denotes a Man to be a

slave to love, and shews that a woman will be beloved of great

Men.

A Mole under the right loin, signifies an industrious man,

and good to a woman.
A Mole on the buttock denotes honour to a man, and

Riches to a woman.
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A Mole on the right side the belly, denotes a Man to flow-

in riches, and a woman to be happy in Marriage.

One under the right breast, denotes good Fortune.

One on the back denotes Riches and honour.

One on the right hip signifies good fortune in wedlock to

man or woman.

One near the navel signifies many Children,

It is a most certain truth. That if the second toe, near the

great toe, be as long as the great toe, the person will be very

rich and happy.

THE SIGNIFICATION OF DREAMS.
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To dream of musick signifies speedy marriage.

To dream of falling out denotes constancy.

To dream a ring falls from off your finger, signifies the

loss of a friend.

To dream of meeting a coffin, signifies the death of a friend.

To dream of birds singing, signifies joy.

To dream of having teeth drawn, loss of friends.

To fight with and destroy serpents, denotes victory over

enemies.

G
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To dream of kisses denotes love from a friend

To dream of a ring put on your finger, denotes a speedy

marriage.

To fly high, signifies praise.

To dream of gathering fruit from trees well loaden, is gain

and profit.

To dream of fire, and not being able to quench it, signifies

c}uarrels.

To dream of being at a wedding, signifies the death of

triends.

To dream of vermin, and to be troubled in killing them

signifies much riches.

To see the Sun or Moon greater than ordinary, signifies

increase of honour.

To be at a feast and eat greedily, signifies sickness.

To speak with an Angel that reveals secrets to you denotes

preferment.

To dream of losing blood by the nose is of ill consequence.

To find difficulty in passing a river, signifies hard labour.

To dream of falling from a high place without hurt is good.

If you lay a bunch of rosemary under your head, on Easter

eve, you will dream of the party you shall enjoy."



A NEW

FORTUNE BOOK.
Being a new Art of Courtship

Open'd for young Men and Maids, Widows, Widowers and

Batchelors, Instructions for young Men and Maids, how they

may know their good or bad Fortune, shewing the signification

of Moles, the Interpretation of Dreams, the famous Secret and

New invented Art of making the true and false Love Powder

;

to make the Enchanted Ring that will cause Love. Also how

to cure a Drunken Husband or a Scolding Wife, secondly, how

to cure the Ague, Thirdly how to cure the Tooth Ache.

Sold at Cirencester.



THE

HIS TOR V

OF

iHortjcr Bundj of tije SBtst

CONTAINING

Many Rarities out of her Golden

Closet of Curiosities.

Printed and sold at the London and Middlesex Printing
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THE HISTORY OF

MOTHER BUNCH
Is not particularly interesting, except for its scraps of folk-lore,

and both parts consist principally of receipts for girls to get

husbands, A few examples may be acceptable.

" Take a St. Thomas's onion, pare it, and lay it on a clean

handkerchief under your pillow
;
put on a clean smock, and as

you lie down, lay your arms abroad, and say these words

Good St. Thomas, do me right

And bring my love to me this night,

That I may view him in the face.

And in my arms may him embrace.

Then lying on thy back, with thy arms abroad, go to sleep

as soon as you can, and in your first sleep you shall dream of

him who is to be your husband, and he will come and offer to

kiss you ; do not hinder him, but catch him in thy arms, and

strive to hold him, for that is he.

"Yet I have another pretty way for a maid to know her

sweetheart which is as follows : Take a summer apple, of the

best fruit, stick pins close into the apple, to the head, and as

you stick them, take notice which of them is the middlemost,

and give it what name you fancy; put it into thy left hand

glove, and lay it under thy pillow on Saturday night, after thou

gettest into bed, then clap thy hands together, and say these

words.

If thou be he that must have me
To be thy wedded bride,

Make no delay, but come away

This night to my bedside.
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And in thy sleep thou shalt see him come in his shirt, and if

he offer thee any abuse, he will be great with another woman
;

but if he puts his hand over thee be not afraid, for it is a sign

he'll prove a good husband ; and this is a good way for a young

man to know his sweetheart, giving the middlemost pin that

name he fancies best, putting an apple in his right hand glove,

and laying it under his pillow when he is in bed, saying,

If thou be she that must have me
In wedlock for to join,

Make no delay, but come away

Unto this bed of mine.

And that night he may see her, as if she came in her shift and

petticoat she ^yill prove a civil woman—but if she comes with

her shift only, she will prove a ranter, and so better lost than

found."

" On Midsummer Eve three or four of you must dip your

shifts in fair water, then turn them wrong side outwards, and

hang them on chairs before the fire, and lay some salt on

another chair, and speak not a word. In a short time the

likeness of him you are to marry will come and turn your

smocks, and drink to you ; but if there be any of you will

never marry, they will hear a bell, but not the rest."

" Another ivay quickly tried.

" Take hemp seed, and go into what place you will by your-

self, carry the seed in your apron, and with your right hand

throw it over your shoulder, saying,

Hemp seed I sow, hemp seed I sow,

And he that must be my true love,

Come after me and mow.

And at the ninth time expect to see the figure of him you are

to wed, or else to hear a bell as before."

" Another way.

" The first change of the New Moon in the New Year, the
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first time you see it, hold your hands across, saying this three

times.

New Moon, New Moon, I pray thee.

Tell me this night who my true love will be.

Then go to bed without speaking a word, and you will certainly

dream of the person you shall marry."

A GENTLEMAN GOING TO CONSULT WITH
MOTHER BUNCH.

MOTHER BUNCH'S FUNERAL.

Thus all her Art at length could not her save.

From death's dire stroke, and mould'ring in the Grave.
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THE HISTORY OF

MOTHER SHIPTON.
All tradition agrees with the Chap-book version, that Mother

Shipton was born at Knaresborough, in Yorkshire. According

to this Chap-book, her father was the devil, and she was born

in 1488, in a violent storm of thunder and lightning. " The

strange physiognomy of the infant frighted the gossips ; its

body was long, and very big boned, great goggling, sharp and

fiery eyes, and unproportionable nose, full of crooks, turnings

and red pimples, which gave such light that needed not a

candle to dress her by ; as it was likewise observed that as soon

as she was born, she fell a grinning and laughing after a jeering

manner; and immediately the tempest ceased." This interesting

child was christened by the Abbot of Beverley by the name of

Ursula, and she took the surname of Sontibles, after her mother,

who, when her child was two years old, repented of her evil

ways, and retired to the convent of St. Bridget, near Nottingham.

At the age of twenty-four, Ursula married Toby Shipton, a

carpenter, and it is related they Uved comfortably together, but

never had any children. The wonders she worked are all

jocular, and some rather broad in their humour, but it is by

her prophecies that she is more generally known. Many are

attributed to her, which she probably never uttered, and those

in the Chap-book are mainly local. She prophesied that

Cardinal Wolsey should never see York ; and " at divers other

times when persons of quality came to visit her she delivered

these prophecies.

" First Prophecy.

" Before Oose bridge and Trinity Church meet, they shall

build by day and it shall fall by night ; until they get the upper-
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most stone of Trinity Church to be the lowest stone of Oosc

Bridge.

• " Explanation.

" This came to pass, for Trinity steeple in York was blown

down by a tempest and Oose Bridge broke down by a rapid

flood, and what they repaired by day fell down by night, until

they laid the highest stone of the steeple as a foundation of the

Bridge.

" Second Prophecy.

"A time shall come when a ship will come sailing up the

Thames till it is opposite London, and the master of the ship

asks the Captain of the ship why he weeps, since he has made
so good a voyage ; and he shall say, Ah ! what a grand city was

this ? none in all the world comparable to it, and now there is

scarce a house left

" Explanation.

" These words were verified after the dreadful Fire of London
in 1666, not one house being left on the Thames side from the

Tower to the Temple," etc., etc.

There are more, but these are a fair sample, and two illus-

trations are also given, showing the then popular idea of a

Walpurgisnacht.

Mother Shipton is said to have died in 1561, but her life

and prophecies were not published till 164 1, in a small quarto

tract, " The Prophesie of Mother Shipton in the raigne of

Henry the eighth. Foretelling the death of Cardinal Wolsey,

the lord Percy, and others, as also what should happen in

insuing times. London : Printed for Richard Lownds at his

shop adjoyning to Ludgate. 1641."
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NIXON'S

CHESHIRE PROPHECY
AT LARGE

Published from Lady Cowpers correct

Copy in the reign of Queen Ann.

WITH

Historical and Political Remarks
;

AND

Several Instances wherein it has been

Fulljilled

ALSO HIS LIFE

Nixon unfolds the dark decrees of fate

Foretells our Second George shall make him great

;

That Gallia's Politicks are all a Trance,

For Brunswick's Arms shall conquer wily France.

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yard, Bow Lane,
London.
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ROBERT NIXON.

Judging from Mother Shipton, and this portrait of Nixon, our

native prophets are not remarkable for their good looks. The
latter, especially, seems to have owed very little to nature, for

he is described as being " a short squab fellow, had a great

head and goggle eyes, that he used to drivel as he spoke, which

was very seldom, and was extremely surly.

" Against Children he particularly had a spite, especially if

they made any sport of him, and would run after them and

beat them. At first he was a plough boy to Farmer Crowton

of Swanton, and so stubborn, they could make him do nothing

without beating. They could seldom get any thing out of him
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but Yes and No, unless he was pinched with hunger ; for he had

a very good stomach, and could eat up a shoulder of mutton at

one meal, with a good hunch of bread and cheese after it"

The spirit of prophecy seems to have come suddenly upon

him, and his recorded vaticinations are purely local.

His end was sad. " The noise of Nixon's predictions com-

ing to the ears of the King [presumably James I.] he would

needs see this fool ; he cried, and made much ado that he might

not go to court, and the reason he gave was that he should be

starved. The King being informed of Nixon's refusing to come,

said He would take particular care that he should not be starved

;

and ordered him to be brought up. Nixon cried out he was

sent for again—and soon after the messenger arrived, who
brought him up from Cheshire. How or whether he prophesied

to his Majesty no body can tell but he is not the first fool that

has made a good court prophet—That Nixon might be well

provided for, it was ordered he should be kept in the kitchen

;

but he grew so troublesome in licking and picking the meat,

that the cooks locked him up in a hole, and the King going on

a sudden from Hampton Court to London, they forgot Nixon

in the hurry, and he was starved to death." The first printed

book relating to him is " The Cheshire Prophesy ; with His-

torical and Political Remarks. (By John Oldmixon) London
printed and sold by A. Baldwin, in Warwick Lane, price 3</."

(1714)-
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REYNARD THE FOX.

Of the antiquity of this story there is no doubt; the only difficulty

is to say how old it is. A poem in Flemish^ called " der

Reinaert," was known in the eleventh century; and in two

serventes, or verses of the Troubadours, attributed to our

Richard I., the names of Isegrim the Wolf and Reinhart are

found. It was, however, reserved to England to have first

printed it, as Caxton did in 148 1. This rare book is in the

British Museum, and winds up " Prayeng alle them that shal

see this lytyl treatis to correcte and amende Where they shal

fynde faute / For I haue not added ne mynusshed but haue

folowed as nyghe as I can my Copye whiche was in dutche / and

by me Willm Caxton translated in to this rude and symple

englyssh in thabbey of Westmestre + fynysshed the vj daye of

Juyn the yere of our lord mcccclxxxj and the xxj yere of

the regne of Kynge Edward the iiijth /." Roscoe * says the

earliest printed German copy would appear to be 1498, written

in the dialect of Lower Saxony ; though there was a Dutch

romance in prose bearing the same title, " Historic van Rey-

naert de Vos," published at Delft in 1485. Goethe ennobled

the subject by his poem in 1794.

This Chap-book version is somewhat condensed, but it gives

a very good account of the romance, and, as it is not very well

known, it is given in extenso.

* " German Novelists," vol. i.
•
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Chap. i.

A GREAT FEAST PROCLAIMED BY THE LtON, AT WHICH THE
Wolf, his Wife and the Hound complain against Rey-

nard THE Fox.

\ It was when the woods was cloathed with green attire, and the

i
meadows adorned with fragrant flowers ; when birds chaunted

\. forth their harmonious songs, the Lion made a great feast at his

palace at Sanden ; and issued a proclamation for all the beasts

and birds to come thereto without delay, on pain of his contempt

Now being assembled before the King, there were some

beasts found there that made great complaints against the Fox

(who was absent) particularly Isegrim the Wolf who thus

began :

Dread Sovereign,

I beseech thee to take pity on me and my wife, for the

injuries we have sustained by that false creature Reynard the

Fox ; who came into my house by violence and befouled my
children in such a rank manner that they became instantly

blind ; for which I expect from him amends, and from your

Majesty Justice.
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When the Wolf had ended, up starts Curtis the Hound, and

complaining against Reynard, said. That in the cold season of

the Winter, when he was kept from all manner of prey, and
half-starved, having but one poor pudding left, the said Reynard

had taken it from him.

Tibert the Cat, upon this got up, and falling before the

King, said, My Lord, I must confess that Reynard the Fox is

much complained against, yet each of these will find enough

for his clearing ; for concerning the offence against the Hound
it was committed long since ; the puding was mine, though I

complained not, for I got it out of the Mill by night when the

miller lay asleep.

Here the Panther interrupted the Cat, saying. It was just

and good to complain against Reynard, for all the world knows

he is a thief, murderer, and ravisher ; and false to every

creature : I will tell you what I saw him do yesterday to Kay-

ward the Hare, who is now standing in the King's presence.

He promised to teach him his Credo, and make him a good

chaplain ; but had I not come by he had killed him, for he

had got poor Kayward between his legs, and was squeezing his

throat : therefore, O my Lord if you suffer him to go unpunished

that hath broken the peace, your Children hereafter will bear

the shadow of this evil—Certainly Panther, said Isegrim, what

you say is true.

Chap. 2.

Grimbard the Brock's Speech in Behalf of Reynard.

Grimbard the Brock who was Reynard's Sister's Son, being

moved with anger, said, Isegrim, you are malicious and as the

proverb is, Malice never speaks well of any one : I wish you

would agree that he who hath done the most injury of either

my Cousin Reynard or you, should die the death ; was he here

at Court, and in favour as you are, he would make you ask for-

giveness, for have you not bitten and torn him with your

venemous teeth? have you forgot how you cheated him of his

plaice, of which you left him nothing but the bones ; also of the
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flitch of bacon ; the taste of which was so good, that you eat it

up from him alone, though he got it at the danger of his own

life ; I must confess that my kinsman lay with his wife, but it

was seven years before Isgrim married her ; so what credit gets

he by slandering his wife, when she is troubled at it.

Now comes Kayward the Hare with his complaint, which is

but a trifle ; for if he would not learn his lesson, can you blame

his schoolmaster Reynard for giving due correction ; and lastly,

for Curtise had he not stole the pudding himself? and who

can blame Reynard for taking away stolen goods from a thief;

my uncle is a gentleman, a true man, and cannot endure false-

hood ; he does nothing but by the Council of a priest ; and

since the King hath made peace, he hath hurt no body ; he eats

but once a day, wears a hair shirt, and hath eat no meat for

this year past ; he hath forsaken his Castle, a poor hermitage

retains him ; he hath distributed all his wealth, and lives upon

alms, and doth infinite penance for his Sins.

Chap. 3.

The Cock's Complaint against Reynard ; and the

King's Answer.

Thus while Grimbard stood preaching was brought upon a bier

by Canticleer the Cock, a dead Hen, whose head Reynard

had bitten off" : On each side stood two sorrowful Hens, sisters

to the deceased, each bearing a burning torch, and crying out,

Alack-and-a-well-a-day for the loss of our sister Copple : and

being come before the King, they kneeled down, and said

Most mighty King,

Vouchsafe to redress the great injuries that Reynard the

Fox hath done me and my children, now weeping before you.
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In April last, in fair weather, and I in the midst of my pride,

having seven fair daughters, was envied by Reynard, who made

many attempts to get at us by scaling the wall, but was re-

pulsed, and had his skin tore by the dogs : but at last he came

like a hermit with a letter to read, signed with your Majesty's

seal, in which I found you had made peace throughout your

whole realm, and that no beast nor fowl should hurt one

another ; and as for him he was become a Monk, did penance

for his sins, shewed me his books and beads, the hair shirt next

his skin, and vowed to eat no more flesh; and saying his

Credo, laid himself down under a bench.—I was glad to hear

this, and took no heed, but clucked my children together ; but

false Rejmard crept between us and the gate, seized on, bore

away, and destroyed fifteen of them ; and yesterday Copple

my daughter, now on the bier, was rescued from him by a

kennel of Hounds : so for all this, I beg of your Majesty,

Justice.

The King then turning to Grimbard, said, Your Uncle

hath prayed and fasted well, hath he not? I vow he shall

suffer for this—Mr. Canticleer I have heard your complaint and

will grant your request
;
give your daughter solemn burial, and

I will consult with my Lords to give you right against the

murderer.—This the King immediately did, and it was agreed

to send Bruin the Bear to summon Reynard to appear before

the King to answer to the heavy crimes laid to his charge.

Chap. 4.

Bruin the Bear unfortunate in his Message to Reynard
THE Fox.

The next morning went Bruin to Malepardus, a high mountain

where Reynard had a castle, and knocked at the gate, he cried

aloud. Sir Reynard, are you at home ? I am Bruin your kins-

man, come to summons you to Court, to answer to several

complaints laid against you ; and if you appear not to your

summons, the King vows you shall answer it \\'ith your life.

—
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Reynard hearing this, ran into one of his holes, where he

plotted how he might bring the Bear to disgrace, whom he

knew loved him not. At last he came out of his holes saying,

Dear uncle you are welcome, I was busy when you spoke, in

saying my evening devotion. I am sorry you have taken this

long journey, for I intended to have been at court to-morrow

;

indeed I wish we were there now, since I have left off eating

meat, my body is swelled and distempered with eating so many
honey combs through wantonness, that I fear its consequence.

—How ! quoth Bruin do you make so light of honey combs,

which is meat for the Emperor? Nephew help me to some

and I will be your friend for ever—Quoth the Fox, well I will

bring you to a place where you shall have as much of it as you

can eat : at this the Bear laughed till he could hardly stand.

Well, thought Reynard, you will soon laugh on the other side

of the mouth. So he brought him to a Carpenter's Yard where

in stood a great oak tree with two great wedges in it and the

clift open. Dear Uncle, said the Fox, be careful, for within

this tree is much honey; pray eat moderate, for a surfeit is

dangerous.—Never fear you that, said Bruin; so he entered

the tree with eagerness, and thrust his head into the cleft quite

over his ears ; which the Fox perceiving, pulled out the wedges,

and the Bear was locked fast in, and roared out hedieously

;

while the Fox at a distance said, Is the honey good, Uncle ?

do you like it ? pray do not surfeit yourself with it : then left

him and went to his Castle. The Bears noise brought out

the Carpenter and his neighbours with great sticks and staves

;

and the Bear seeing so many enemies, at last wrenched his

head out of the tree, leaving behind him his skin and ears

;

upon this the people fell on him and beat him most woefully
;

however at last he got from them, bitterly cursing the Fox,

who had brought him to this misery. In great pain and grief

he at length arrived at the King's Court, where he cried out,

Behold, dread Sovereign, for doing your Royal will and

pleasure I am come to this disgrace. Then said the King,

How durst he do this ? I swear by my crown I will take such

revenge as shall make him tremble.
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Upon this was summoned another council, when it was

agreed to send Tibert the Cat.

Chap. 5.

Tibert the Cat's Ambassy to Reynard, with the bad

Success of it.

Tibert was loath to go on this message, but at length, fearing

the King's displeasure, undertook it ; and arriving at Male-

pardus, he found the Fox standing at his Castle gate, to whom
he thus addressed himself. Health to my Cousin Reynard :

the King by me summonses you to the Court, on sure pain of

I
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death for the refusal—Welcome Cousin, I obey the command,
and wish my sovereign all happiness ; only let me desire you

to stay all night, and early in the morning I will go with you

—

I am content to stay, says Tibert, you speak like a gentleman

—

Truly says the Fox, I have but one honeycomb left, what

think you of it for supper ? I had rather have a mouse, replied

Tibert—A Mouse dear Cousin ! here is a parson hard by that

hath a barn full of mice. Dear Reynard, lead me thither, and

I will be your friend for ever—Now the Fox had the night

before got into the parson's barn and stole a fat hen, which so

exasperated the priest, that he sat a snare to catch him, of

which the Fox being apprized, had escaped : To this hole

brings the Cat, saying Go in here, and you will soon get your

bellyfull. I will wait for you till you come out.

But may I go in safety said the Cat, for Priests are very

subtle. Cousin, said the Fox, I never knew you a Coward before.

Puss being ashamed at this reproof, sprung in, and was quickly

caught by the Neck ; which as soon as the Cat felt, he leaped

back again, so that the snare closed faster and had hke to have

strangled him, so that he exclaimed bitterly against Reynard,

who scornfully said, Tibert, dost thou love mice ? but the Cat

mewed sadly. The priest rising out of his bed called up his

servant, saying. We have caught the Fox that stole our Hens

;

and coming to Tibert, smote him with a great Staff, and struck

out one of his eyes. The Cat thinking his death near, leaped

between the Priests legs and fastened his Claws into them

;

which when his wife saw, swore she would rather lose the wliole

offering of seven years, than see him so abused—This threw

the priest into a swoon, so they all left the Cat, and the Fox
returned to his Castle, thinking Tibert past recovery ; but he,

seeing his foes busy about the priest gnawed the Cord asunder,

and made her escape out of the hole, going roaring to court

with the loss of one eye, and a bruised body ; so that when the

King beheld him he was angry and took Council once more

how to be revenged on the Fox.
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Chap. 6.

The Brock's Embassy to Reynard, the Fox's Confession

and their arrival at court.

Then said the King, Go you Sir Grimbard, but take heed,

Reynard is very subtle. Brock thanked his Majesty, and taking

his leave, went to Malepardus, and found Reynard and his

wife sporting with their young ones—Having saluted them, he

said, Take heed uncle, that absence from the Court doth not

do you more harm than you think for ; the complaints against

you are many and great ; this is the third summons, and if you

delay coming, you and yours will find no mercy, for in three

days your Castle will be demolished, all your kindred made

slaves, and you a publick example ; unless you can make your

innocence appear ; and the which I doubt not you have discretion

to do.—Very true nephew, replied Reynard, I will go with you,

not only to clear myself, but to the shame of my enemies

;

many of which I have at court : so taking leave of his family

he and Grimbard set out for Sandem the King's Palace—On
their way Reynard made the following confession unto his

nephew Grimbard ; Blame me not dear cousin, if my life be

full of Care ; for I strive to blot out my sins by repentance, that

my soul may be at quiet : I have grievously offended against

Canticleer the Cock and his Children ; my uncle Bruin the Bear

and Tibert the Cat ; nay I've abused and slandered the King

and Queen ; I have betrayed Isegrim the Wolf by calling him

Uncle, when he is no kin to me ; I made him bind his foot to the

bell rope to teach him to ring, but the peal had like to have cost

him his life ; I taught him to catch fish, by which he was sorely

banged ; I led him to the parson's house to steal bacon ; I stole

a fine fat hen set before the priest for his dinner, in doing which

he espied and pursued me, when I was obliged to let the hen

go and creep into a hole ; but the priest espying Isegrim, cried

this is he, strike ! strike ! So my enemies fell upon the Wolf

and almost killed him—But for all this I ask forgiveness.
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Here on their way they met a Pullen, at which the Fox
glanced his eye (for the ill that was bred in the bone stuck)

which Brock taking notice of, said, Fie, dissembling Cousin
why wander your eyes after the Pullin ?—You WTong me,

nephew, said the Fox, my eyes wandered not ; I was just saying

a Pater Noster for the Souls of the Pullens I have formerly

slain ; in which devotion you hindered me.

By this time they were come to the palace, and Reynard
quaked for fear, on account of the many and great crimes he

had to answer for.

Chap. 7.

Reynard's Excuse before the King his Trial and
Condemnation.

At the news of Reynard's arrival, all sorts of the King's Sub-

jects from the highest to the lowest, prepared themselves to

accuse him—Though Reynard's heart trembled, yet he kept

his countenance, and went as proudly and unconcerned through

the streets, as though he were the King's Son, and entirely

innocent of any offence—When he came before the King, he

said. Heaven preserve your Majesty, there never came before

you a more loyal subject than myself, and so will die ; I know
there are several in your court that seek my life ; but I am
persuaded your Majesty hates slanderers.—Peace, traiterous

Reynard, replied the King, thinkest thou to deceive me also
;

Know that the peace which I commanded, you have broken

;

therefore, thou Devil among the good, with what face can you

pretend to love me? when all these before me can testify

against thee?—Said the Fox, my Liege, if Bruin's crown be

bloody with stealing honey ; and Tibert loses her eye by getting

into the Priest's barn to steal mice; when they should have

been diligent in your majesty's embassy, can I help that ? O
my dread Sovereign, I am as innocent as the Child unborn

;

however, use me as you please. Upon this. Bruin the Bear,

Bellin the Ram, Kaward the Hare, Isegrim the Wolf, Bruel the

Goose, Boulden the Ass, Borell the Bull, and Canticleer the
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Cock, with their Children, all with one voice cried out against

the Fox ; all which caused the King to order his trial to be

immediately brought on.

A parliament was summoned, and after a long trial, in the

course of which the Fox answered every thing with much craft,

he was condemned ; whereupon Grimbard, and the rest of his

kindred left the Court, as not enduring to see him executed.

The King seeing so many depart, said. Though Reynard had

some faults, yet he had many friends. This musing of the

King made the Cat, the Bear, and the Wolf jealous lest the

King should retract Reynard's sentence, and was angry at

the delay of his execution ; to forward which Tibert produced

the Cord in which he was hanged in the priests house, and

they put it round Reynard's neck, who said, I do not fear death
;

I saw my father die, and he soon vanished ; death is familiar to

me : but I beseech your Majesties (who were both seated to

see the execution) to grant me but one request before I die

;

that is that I may unload my Conscience, and beg the assistance

of your prayers, that I may be made happy hereafter.

Chap. 8.

Reynard's Confession and Pardon.

Now every one began to pity Reynard, and prevailed with the

King to grant his request ; which being done he thus began

;

I
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Help me ye powers above, for I can see none but whom I have

offended ; in my youth I used to be much with the lambs,

delighting in their bleating, till at last biting one of them, I

tasted the Sweetness of their blood, and could not forbear ever

since. This drew me into the woods among the goats, where

I slew and eat some young Kids ; this made me more hardy, so

I fell to killing Hens, Geese, and other Pullin ; for all was fish

that came to net Afterwards I fell into bad company, as

Isegrim, who pretended to be my kinsman ; we grew at last so

intimate, that he stole the great things and I the small; he

murdered the Nobles, and I the meaner subjects ; I speak thus

plainly, he had plate and jewels more than ten carts could

carry.—Ah ! said the King, where is all this treasure ? It was

stolen, my Liege, said the Fox, but had it not been stolen as it

was, it might have cost your Majesty's life—Discover the matter

immediately, said the Queen.—I am willing to discharge my
Conscience before I die : it is true the King was to have been

killed by his own subjects, I must confess by some of my nearest

kindred ; it was thus. My father digging in the ground found

the King's treasure, whereupon he was so proud, that he

scorned the rest of the beasts of the wilderness ; at last he caused

Tibert the Cat to go to Bruin the Bear in the forest of Arden,

to do him homage, and promised to set the crown upon Bruin's

head ; then he sent for his wife, Isegrim the Wolf, and Tibert

the Cat, amongst whom it was agreed to murder your Majesty,

and make Bruin king ; but it happened that my nephew Grim-

bard being got drunk, discovered it to Sluggard his wife, who

in great secrecy told it my wife and she discovered it to me. It

grieved me to think a ravenous Bear should depose you ; but

being desirous to find out this treasure which my father had hid,

I at last by constant watching did, and I and my wife removed

it. The plot being thus carried on with secrecy, when my
father went to the cave and found his treasure all taken away,

he for madness hanged himself—All this is true, I am now

ready to die, my conscience being eased.

The King and Queen hearing this, hoping to get from

Reynard this treasure, released him from the gibbet, desiring
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him to discover where it lay.—Rather you than my enemies,

said the Fox—Fear not Reynard, said the Queen, the King
shall spare thy life—Madam, replied the King, will you believe,

the Fox ? know you not his quality is to lie and steal ? In

these circumstances, my Lord, you may believe him.—Well,

Madam, for this tim.e I will be ruled by you, and pardon him,

all his offences, with this promise, That if ever he offends again,

he and all his posterity shall be destroyed

Chap. 9.

Reynard restored to favour and preferred.

Then said the King, Reynard, you shall do us homage ; and

for your discoveries I will make you one of the Lords of my
Council ; discharge your trust, and govern by truth and equity

;

henceforth I will be ruled by your wisdom, and under me you

shall be chief governor.

Reynard's friends thanked the King, and returned with the

Fox, who was glad he had sped so well, having caused Bruin

and Tibert to be destroyed, who sought his life.

Arriving at Malepardus there was great feasting and re-

joicing at the Fox's good fortune ; after which Reynard thanked

them for the love and honour done him, protesting to be

their friend and servant for ever ; and so shaking hands, they

departed.
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VALENTINE AND ORSON.

This romance is undoubtedly of French origin, and an

edition of it was printed at Lyons by Jac. Maillet in 1489,

whilst one, probably as early, was printed by Wynkyn de Worde,

of which only a fragment of four leaves is in existence. This

is in the Duke of Devonshire's library, and was found in the

binding of an oak-covered volume in his library at Bolton

Abbey. William Coplande also printed two editions—one

" The Hystorye of the two Valyaunte Brethren Valentyne and

Orson, sones vn to the Emperour of Grece. Imprented at

London ouer agaynst S. Margaretes Church in Lothbery be

William Coplande," quarto, black letter ; and the other, " The

Hystorye of the two Valyaunte Brethren Valentyne and Orson

Sonnes vnto the Emperour of Greece (translated out of French

by Henry Watson) Lond. by Wylliam Coplande at the sygne

of the Rose Garland," quarto—whilst in the British Museum

there are illustrations of the romance in a manuscript, "10 E.

IV. Royal," pp. 120, etc., and several beautifully printed early

French versions, notably those of Lyons, 1539, and Paris,

1540. The idea of children being nursed by wild beasts is very

common and stories of such are told in quite modern times.
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The History of Valentine and Orson.

Chap. i.

The Banishment of the Lady Bellisant who is delivered

OF Valentine and Orson at one birth in a wood.

It is recorded, That Pepin King of France had a fair sister

named Bellisant, who was married to Alexander, the Emperor

of Greece, and by him carried to his capital at Constantinople

;

from whence, after having lived with great virtue, she was

banished, through the means of a false accuser, whom she had

severely checked for his impudence ; and though at that time

she was big with child, yet she was compelled to leave her

husband's empire, to the great regret of the people, attended

only with a Squire named Blandiman.

After great fatigue and travel she arrived in the forest of

Orleans, where finding her pains come thick upon her, she

dismissed her attendant for a midwife, but before his return

was delivered of two lovely children, one of which was conveyed

away by a she bear, but she, willing to save it pursued on her

hands and knees, leaving the other behind. But before her

return. King Pepin being a hunting in the forest, came to the tree

where she left the other babe, and causing it to be taken up,

sent it to nurse, and when it grew up called its name Valentine

—Blandiman at length came back, and instead of finding his

mistress found her brother Pepin, at the tree, to whom he

declared all that had happened, and how his sister had been
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banished through the false suggestions of the arch priest ; which

when King Pepin heard he was greatly enraged against the

Lady Bellisant, saying, that the Emperor ought to have put her

to death ; so leaving Blandiman, he returned with his Nobles

to Paris.

The Lady Bellisant having followed the Bear to no purpose,

returned to the place where she had left the other babe, but

great was her sorrow when Blandiman said, He had seen her

brother Pepin, but could tell nothing of the child, and having

comforted her for the loss of it, they went to the sea side, took

shipping, and arrived at the castle of ^the Giant Feragus, in

Portugal.

All this while the Bear nourished the infant among her

young ones, until at length it grew up a wild hairy man, doing

great mischief to all that passed through the forest ; in which

we will leave him, and return to the arch Priest, who did great

mischief, till he was impeached by a merchant, of having wTong-

fully accused the Empress, upon which they fought, and the

merchant conquering, made the Priest confess all his treasons,

when the Emperor acquainting the King of France of it, he

was hanged.

Chap. 2.

Valentine conquers his brother Orson in the Forest

OF Orleans.

Now was Valentine grown a lusty young man, and by the King
as greatly beloved as if he had been his own child ; com-

manding him to be taught the use of Arms, in which he soon

became so expert, that few in the Court dare to encounter

him ; which made Hufray and Henry, the King's bastard sons

exceedingly envy him—At this juncture great complaints were

made against the Wild Man, from whom no Knight had
escaped with his life, that had encountered him ; which made
the King promise a thousand marks to any that should bring

him dead or alive, which offer none dare accept ; but Hufray

and Henry desired King Pepin to send Valentine, with a view
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of getting rid of so powerful a rival in the King's favour, but

his Majesty seeing their malice was very angry, telling them he

had rather lose the best Baron in the land.

However Valentine desired leave of his Majesty to go to

the forest, resolving either to conquer the wild man or die in

the attempt. Accordingly having furnished himself with a good

horse and arms, he set forward on his journey, and after two

days travelling he arrived in the forest. In the evening he tied

his horse to a large spreading oak ; and got up into a tree

himself for his security, where he rested that night.

Next Morning he beheld the Wild man traversing the forest

in search of his prey, and at length he came to the tree where

Valentine's horse stood from whom he pulled many hairs, upon

which the horse kicked him. The Wild man, feeling the p^un.

was going to tear him to pieces, which Valentine seeing, made

signs as if he would fight him, and accordingly he stepped down

and gave him a blow ; but the Wild Man caught him by the

arm and threw him to the ground. Then taking up Valentines

shield, he beheld it with amaze, with respect to the divers

colours thereon emblazoned.

Valentine being much bruised, got up, and came towards his

brother in great anger ; but Orson ran to a tree and then the}'

engaged ; but both being terribly wounded, gave out by con-

sent; after which Valentine signified to Orson, That if he

I
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would yield to him, he would order matters so, as he should

become a rational creature.

Orson thinking that he meant him no harm, stretched forth

his hand to him. Upon which he bound him, and then led

him to Paris, where he presented him to King Pepin, who had

the Wild Man baptized by the name of Orson, from his being

taken in a wood. Orson's actions during their stay there, very

much amused the whole court, that at length the Duke of

Acquitain sent letters importing, That whoever should over-

throw the Green Knight, a Pagan Champion, should have his

daughter Fazon in marriage. Upon which proposition Valentine

set out for that province, attended by his brother Orson, by

which means he came to the knowledge of his parents, as we

shall find hereafter.

Chap. 3.

The Fight between Orson and the Green Knight.

After a long journey, Valentine and Orson arrived at Duke
Savary's palace in Acquitain ; and making known the reason

that they came there, was presented to Fazon, to whom Valen-

tine thus addressed himself

"Sweet creature. King Pepin has sent me hither with the

bravest Knight in all his realm to fight the Green Knight, who,

though he is dumb and naked, is endued with such valour,

that no Knight under the sun is able to cope with him."

During this speech she viewed Orson narrowly and he her
;

but Supper coming in, interrupted them, and they sat down to

eat.

Whilst they were in the midst of all their feasting, the

Green Knight entered, saying Duke Acquitain, hast thou any

more Knights to cope with me for thy daughter—Yes, replied

the Duke, I have seventeen, and then shewed them to him

—

The Green Knight then said to them Eat your fill, for to-

morrow will be your last—Orson hearing what he said, was

much incensed against him and suddenly rising from the table,

threw the Green Knight with such force against the wall, as
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laid him dead for some time ; which very much pleased the

whole company.

Next day many Knights went to fight the Green Knight,

but he overcame and slew them all ; till at last, Orson being

armed in Valentine's armour, came to the Green Knight's

pavilion, and defying him they began the most desperate

combat as was ever heard of, and the Green Knight made so

great a stroke at him, as to cut off the top of the helmet, and

half his shield, wounded him very much. But this served only

to enrage the valiant Orson, who coming up to him on foot

took hold of him, and pulling him from his horse, got astride

him, and was just going to kill him, but was prevented by the

sudden arrival of Valentine, who interceded with Orson to

spare his life on condition of his turning Christian, and ac-

quainted King Pepin how he was conquered.

The Green Knight having promised to perform all that was

desired, they led him prisoner to the city of Acquitain ; and

the Duke received them with great joy, and offered the Lady

Fazon to Orson ; but he would not marry her till his brother

had won the Green Knight's sister Lady Clerimond, nor till

they had talked with the Enchanted Head of Brass to know

his Parents, and get the proper use of his tongue ;
which when

the lady knew she was very sorrowful, because she loved Orson,

and was resolved to marry none but him, who had so nobly

conquered the Green Knight.
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Chap. 4.

Valentine and Orson go in search of Lady Clerimond,

WHO had the Brazen Head in her Possession.

Valentine and Orson having taken their leave of the Duke
of Acquitain, and his daughter Fazon, proceeded upon their

journey, in search of the Lady Clerimond, and at last came to a

tower of burnished brass ; which upon enquiry, they discovered

to be kept by Clerimond, sister to Feragus and the defeated

Green Knight, and having demanded entrance, was refused it

by the centinal who guarded the gate ; which provoked Valen-

tine to that degree, that he ran against him with such fury, that

the centinell fell down dead immediately.

The Lady Clerimond beheld all this dispute, and seeing

them brave knights received them courteously—Valentine

having presented tokens from the Green Knight, told her, he

came there for the love of her, and to discourse with the All

knowing Head, concerning their parents. After dinner, the

Lady took them by the hand, and led them to the chamber of

Rantus, where the head was placed between four pillars of pure

jasper ; when as they entered, it made the following speeching

to Valentine.

" Thou famous Knight of Royal extract, art called Valen-

tine the Valiant, who of right ought to marry the Lady Cleri-
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mond. Thou art Son to the Emperor of Greece and the

Empress Bellisant, who is now in the Castle of Feragus in

Portugal, where she has resided for twenty years, King Pepin is

thine uncle, and the Wild man thy brother ; the Empress Belli-

sant brought ye two forth in the forest of Orleans ; he was

taken away by a ravenous Bear, and thou wast taken up by

thine Uncle Pepin, who brought thee up to man's estate

—

Moreover, I likewise tell thee that thy brother shall never speak

till thou cuttest the thread that grows under his tongue."

The Brazen head having ended his speech, Valentine

embraced Orson, and cut the thread which grew under his

tongue ; and he directly related many surprising things. After

which Valentine married Lady Clerimond, but not before she

had turned Christian.

In this Castle lived a dwarf, named Pacolet, who was an

Enchanter, and by his art had contrived a horse of wood, and

in the forehead a fixed pin, by turning of which he could

convey himself to the farthest part of the world.

This enchanter flies to Portugal and informs Ferragus of his

sister's nuptials, and of her turning Christian ; which so enraged

him that he swore by Mahomet he would make her rue it ; and

thereupon got ready his fleet, and sailed towards the Castle of

Clerimond, where when he arrived, he concealed his malice

from his sister, and also the two Knights, telling them that he

came to fetch them into Portugal, the better to solemnize their

^Marriage, and he would turn Christian at their arrival at his

castle ; all which they believed, and soon after embarked with

him—When he had got them on board, he ordered them to

be put in irons, which so grieved his sister Clerimond, that

she would have thrown herself into the sea, had she not been

stopped.

Chap. 5.

Pacolet comforts the Ladies and delivers Valentine

AND Orson out of Prison.

When they were come to Portugal, he put Valentine and

Orson in a dungeon, fed them with bread and water, but
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allowed his sister Clerimond to meet the Empress Bellisant,

who had been confined twenty years in the Castle of Feragus.

She, seeing her so full of grief, comforts her, enquiring the

reason, which she told her. The Empress was mightily grieved,

but Pacolet comforted them, telling them he would release

them all that evening, the which he accordingly did in the

following manner

:

In the dead of the night he goes to the dungeon, where lay

Valentine and Orson, bound in chains, and touching the doors

with his magical wand, they flew open ; and coming to the

Knights, he released them and conducted them to the apartment

where Bellisant and Clerimond was, who were exceedingly

transported ; but Pacolet hindered them from discoursing long,

by telling them they must depart before the guards of Ferrajus

awaked, which would put a stop to his proceedings. So Pacolet

led them to the gates of the Castle, and having prepared a ship,

he conveyed them to Lady Fazon, at the city of Acquitain.

Next morning when Ferragus heard of their escape, he was

enraged to the last degree.

The Knights and Ladies being out of danger, soon arrived

at Acquitain, to the great joy of Lady Fazon, who was soon

after married to Orson with great solemnity ; upon which tilts

and tournaments were performed for many days ; but Valen-

tine carried the prize, overthrowing at least an hundred brave

Knights.
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Chap. 6.

Ferragus raises a mighty army, and lays Siege

TO THE City of Acquitain.

Ferragus, to be revenged on them assembled an Army, and

laid close siege to it with a vast army of Saracens, which when
Duke Savax}' perceived, he resolved to give them battle the

very next morning, and accordingly he sallied forth with all his

forces, but venturing too far, he was taken by the Saracens and

carried to Ferragus's tent

Now Orson was resolved to set him free, or lose his life ; so

putting on the arms of a dead Saracen, he called Pacolet and

went through the enemy without being molested, until they

arrived at the tent where the Duke was confined ; which done

they gave him a horse, and rode to the Christian army : on

their return a general shout was made by all the army, Long

live the Duke of Acquitain ; which so dismayed the Saracens,

that they fled away in confusion, and the Christians pursued

them till the night obliged them to give over.

Soon after this victory Valentine, Orson, the Ladies Belli-

sant, Clerimond and Fazon, set out for Constantinople, to see
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the Emperor their father, after they had taken leave of Duke
Savary and his Nobles, and was received with great joy.

At length the Emperor set out from Constantinople after

taking leave of his family, to visit a strong Castle he had in

Spain.—While he was absent, Brandiser brother to Feragus

invaded the Empire with a very great army, and at length

besieged Constantinople, where lay Valentine and Orson, the

Green Knight and all the Ladies.

Valentine seeing the condition they all were in, resolved to

give Brandiser battle, and thereupon divided his army into ten

battalions, commanded by ten Knights, and sallying out of the

City, began to fight with the Saracens, who were drawn up in

readiness to receive them.

In the mean time the Emperor was at sea, returning home-

ward, and in his way he met a fleet going to the assistance of

Brandiser, which bore upon him with full sails : whereupon

exhorting his companions to behave like men, they made ^ eady

to receive them ; and after a most bloody and obstinate battle,

the Emperor got the victory, having slain many of the Pagans,

and dispersed all their ships.

After this victory the Emperor commanded his men to put

on the Arms of the Vanquished, as he did himself, thinking

thereby the better to fall upon the beseigers, his enemies ; but

the Stratagem proved most fatal to him, as we shall hereafter

find.

All this while the Christians and Valentine bravely encoun-

tered Brandiser and his men before the Walls of Constantinople,

sometimes getting, and sometimes losing ground ; but at length

Valentine came to the standard of Brandiser, where an Indian

King run against him with great force, but Valentine avoided

him, struck him with such fury as cleft him down the Middle.

On the other hand Orson and the Green Knight were not

idle, but with their brandished swords cut themselves a passage

quite through the Pagan army, destroying all that opposed them.

Soon after news came that a mighty fleet of Saracens were

entering the harbour ; whereupon Valentine judged it necessary

to go thither, and oppose their landing, but it proved fatal ; for
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in his fleet was the Emperor his father, who being clad in

Saracen armour, Valentine by mistake ran him quite through

the body with his spear ; which when he knew, he was going

to kill himself, had not his brother and the Green Knight

prevented him ; but getting an horse with an intent to lose

his life, he rushed into the midst of the enemy, overthrew all

that opposed him, till he came to the Giant Brandiser, who
when he saw Valentine, encountered him so fiercely, that both

fell to the ground ; but Valentine recovering, gave him a stab

which sent him to hell, to see his false prophet Mahomet

—

The Pagans seeing their King dead, threw down their arms

and run, and the Christians pursued them with a mighty

slaughter—At last the pursuit being over, they returned to

Constantinople and Orson acquainted the Empress of the

death of his father, but concealed by whom it was done.
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Upon which it was concluded, That Valentine and Orson

should govern the Empire by turns, with their wives the ladies

Fazon and Clerimond, whose brother the Green Knight was

crowned King of the Green Mountain; the people of which

were much delighted to have so brave a warrior for their King.

Chap. 7.

Valentine dies and Orson turns Hermit.

Now Valentine being greatly vexed in mind for the death of

his father, whom he had killed out of a mistake, resolved to

make a pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre ; and therefore taking

leave of his wife Clerimond, and giving the government of the

Empire unto his brother, he departed to the great sorrow of all,

})articularly his brother, Bellisant, and the fair Clerimond

Valentine after seven years absence returned, dressed like a

poor palmer begging victuals at the gate of his own palace ; and

at length, being sick, and about to die, he called for Clerimond,

and made himself known unto her, at which she w^as ready to

give up the ghost.

At last having recommended the care of her to his brother,

and the Empress his dear mother, and blessing them he turned

on one side, and breathed out his noble soul from his illustrious

body to the great grief of all the valiant Knights of Christendom

to whom he had been a noble example, and a generous reliever

of. But Clerimond never could espouse any one, but betook
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her to a single life, always lamenting the loss of her beloved

husband.

After his death, Orson governed the Empire with great

wisdom and justice for Seven Years, till at length seeing the

fragile state of human affairs, he gave the charge of his Empire,

Wife and Children, to the Green Knight, and then turning

hermit, he became a resident in the forests and woods, where

after living to a great age, this magnanimous and invincible hero

surrendered up his body unto never sparing death, and his soul

to the immortal deities of whose attributes it had a true

resemblance.

Thus Reader you may see that none withstand

Tho' great in valour, or in vast command

The mighty force of Death's all conquering hand.
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FORTUNATUS.

The first notice of this romance I can find, is " Fortunatus,

Augsp. zu trucken verordnet durch J. Heybler 1509," quarto, and

it seems to have been popular, for there was a French edition,

"Histoire des aventures de Fortunatus, trad, de VEspagn. Rouen
1656," i2mo. The earUest EngHsh edition with an absolute

date, seems to be that of Thomas Churchyarde (1676), but it is

not perfect, and consists only of ninety-five leaves. In the

British Museum is "The History of Fortunatus (Translated

from the Dutch)," black letter, quarto ; but it is catalogued as

doubtful whether it was printed in London, and whether the

supposed date of 1650 is correct. It is also imperfect. The
edition of 1682 is, however, perfect, and is very curious. It is

entitled, " The right, pleasant and variable trachical history of

Fortunatus, whereby a young man may learn how to behave

himself in all worldly affairs and casual chances. First penned

in the Dutch tongue ; there hence abstracted and now published

in English by T. C." The Chap-book very fairly follows the

romance, but of course is much condensed.
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And a Hat that carried him wherever he

wished to be.

Printed and sold in Aldermary Church Yard. Bow Lane.

London.
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Chap. i.

Of the Birth of Fortunatus.

In the famous Isle of Cyprus there is a stately city called

Famagosta, in which lived a wealthy citizen named Theodorus.

He, being left young by his parents, addicted himself to all

manner of pleasures, often frequenting the Courts of princes,

where he soon wasted great part of his wealth in riotous living,

to the grief of his friends, who thinking to make him leave his

idle courses, got him married to a rich citizen's daughter named
Gratiana with whom he lived virtuously for some time.

In one year after his Marriage, Gratiana was brought to bed

of a son, who was named Fortunatus—Theodorus in a short

time began to follow his old bad courses, insomuch that he

began to sell and mortgage all his estate, so that he fell into

extreme poverty ; Gratiana being forced to dress her meat and

wash her clothes herself, not being able now to keep one single

servant, or hire the meanest assistance.

Theodorus and his wife sitting one day at a poor dinner, he

could hardly refrain weeping, which his son, (who was now
about eighteen years old, and experienced in hunting, hawking,

and playing the lute,) perceiving, he said Father, what aileth

you ? for I observe, when you look upon me, you seem sad

;

Sir, I fear I have some way offended you—Theodorus answered,
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My dear Son, thou art not the cause of my grief, but my self

has been the sole cause of the pinching poverty we all feel.

When I call to mind the wealth and honour I so lately enjoyed,

and when I consider how unable I am now to succour my
child, it is that which vexeth me.—To this his son replied

—

Beloved father, do not take immoderate care for me, for I am
young and strong. I have not been so brought up but I can

shift for myself; I will go abroad and try my fortune; I fear

not but I shall find employment and preferment.

Soon after without the least ceremony, Fortunatus set out

with a hawk in his hand, and travelled towards the sea side

where he espied a galley of Venice lying at anchor. He
inquired what ship she was and where bound, hoping he might

here find employment. He was told the Earl of Flanders was

on board, and had lost two of his men. Fortunatus wishing

that he could be entertained as one of his servants, and so

get away from his native place, where his poverty was so well

known, steps up to the Earl, and making a low bow, says,

I understand, noble Lord, you have lost two of your men, so,

if you please, I desire to be received into your service. What
wages do you ask ? says the Earl. No wages, replied Fortunatus,

but to be rewarded according to my deserts. This answer

pleased the Earl, so they agreed and sailed to Venice.
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Chap. 2.

Of Fortunatus's sailing with the Earl of Flanders,

without the knowledge of his parents.

The Earl was now returned back and joyfully received by his

subjects, and welcomed by his neighbours ; for he was a very

affable and just Prince.

Soon after his return, he married the Duke of Cleve's

daughter, who was a very beautiful lady ; Fortunatus went to

the wedding, to which came several Lords and Gentlemen, and

were present at a tilt and tournament held there before the

Ladies ; and though there was so many gentlemen, yet none

behaved so well as Fortunatus—After all the Nobles had

fmished their triumphs and delightful games, the Duke and the

bride and bridegroom agreed to let their servants try their

manhood at several pastimes for two Jewels, each to be

esteemed worth an hundred crowns, and he that obtained the

said prize should have it, which made all the servants glad,

every one striving to do his best. The Duke of Burgundy's

servants won one, and Fortunatus the other, which displeased

the other servants. Upon which they desired the Duke's

Servants to challenge Fortunatus to fight him before the ladies,

which should have them both • which challenge he accepted.

Coming to the tilt yard, they encountered each other very

bri.skly, and at last Fortunatus hoisted the Duke's servant quite

^1^JP^
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off his horse at spears length. Whereupon he obtained the

victory, and got the Jewels, which encreased the envy of the

other servants, but much rejoiced the EarL

Among the Earl's servants was a crafty old fellow who con-

sulted with the rest of the servants, and agreed for ten crovsus

to make Fortunatus quit his master's service of his own accord.

To accomplish the affair, he pretended great friendship to

Fortunatus, treating him and praising him much for his great

courage. At last he told him he had a secret to reveal to

him, which was. That the Lord having conceived a Jealousy of

his two Chamberlains, of whom Fortunatus was one, he had a

design secretly to kill them. This much amazed Fortunatus,

who desired his fellow servant to inform him how to convey

himself away ; for said he I had rather wander as a vagabond

than stay here and be slain. Says Robert, I am sorry I told

thee any thing since I shall now lose thy company. Being

resolved to go off, he desired Robert to conceal his departure.

When Fortunatus had rode ten Miles, he bought another

horse, and returned the Earl's, that he might not pursue him

;

but when the Earl found he was gone, without his leave, not

knowing the cause, he was offended, and demanded of the
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servants if they knew the occasion ? which they all denied

;

and he went to the ladies and gentlemen, and enquired of

them if they knew any thing of his departure ? and they an-

swered No. Then said the Earl, Though the cause of his

departure is concealed from me, yet I am perswaded he is not

gone without some cause, which I will find out if it be possible.

When Robert found his Lord w^as so vexed for the loss

of Fortunatus, he went and hanged himself, for fear of being

discovered.

Chap. 3.

Of the Travels of Fortunatus after he left his

Master.

Fortunatus having sent home his master's horse, travelled with

all speed to Calais, where he took shipping and arrived safe in

England—Coming to London, he met with some young Cyprus

Merchants, his countrymen, who riotously spent his money in

gaming and wenching ; so that in about half a years time their

cash was quite spent Fortunatus having least his was soonest

exhausted. Being moneyless, he went to some of his Land-

ladies to borrow three Crowns, telling them he wanted to go to

Flanders, to fetch four hundred crowns that were in his uncle's

hands ; but he was denied, and none they would lend him.

He then desired to be trusted a quart of wine, but they refused,

and bid the servants fetch him a pint of small beer.
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He then took shipping, and soon arrived at Piccardy in

France. Travelling through a wood, and being benighted, he

made up to an old house, where he hoped to find some relief,

but there was no creature in it ; Then hearing a noise among

the Bears, he got up into a tree where one of them had climbed.

Fortunatus being surprised, drew his sword, and stuck the

bear, that he fell from the tree.

The rest of the beasts being gone, Fortunatus came down
from the tree, and laying his mouth to the wound, he sucked

out some of the blood, with which he was refreshed ; and then

slept until the Morning.

Chap. 4,

Lady Fortune bestows upon Fortunatus a famous Purse;

so THAT afterwards HE NEVER WANTED MONEY.

As soon as Fortunatus awoke, he saw standing before him a

fair Lady with her eyes muffled—I beseech thee said he, sweet

virgin, for the love of God to assist me, that I may get out of

this wood, for I have travelled a great way without food. She

asked what country he was of? he replied Of Cyprus, and I am
constrained by poverty to seek my fortune—Fear not, Fortu-

natus, said she, I am the Goddess of Fortune, and by permission

of heaven have the power of Six gifts, one of which I will be-

stow on thee, so chuse for yourself : they are. Wisdom, Strength,

Riches, Health, Beauty, and Long Life—Said Fortunatus, I

desire to have Riches, as long as I live. With that she gave

him a purse, saying. As often as you put your hand into this

purse, you shall find ten pounds of the coin of any nation thou

shalt happen to be in.

Fortunatus returned many thanks to the Goddess. Then
she bid him follow her out of the wood, and so vanished. He
then put his hands in his purse, and drew out the first fruits

of the Goddess's bounty, with which he went to an inn and
refreshed himself After which he paid his host, and instantly

departed, as doubting the reality of his money, notwithstanding

the evidence of his hands and eyes.
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Chap. 5.

FORTUNATUS BUYS SOME HORSES OUT OF AN EaRLS HaNDS
;

for which he is taken up and examined about his

Purse.

Two miles from this wood was a little town and castle, where

dwelt an Earl, who owned the wood.—Fortunatus here took up

his lodgings at the best inn, and asked the host if he could help

him to some good horses—The host told him there was a

dealer, who had several fine ones, of which the Earl had chosen

three, but was refused though he offered three hundred crowns

for them. Fortunatus went to his Chamber and took out of his

purse six hundred crowns, and bid the host to send for the

dealer with his horses—The host at first supposed he had been

in Jest, seeing him so meanly apparelled ; but on being con-

vinced by the sight of the money, the dealer and horses were

sent for, and Fortunatus with a few words bargained for two

of those the Earl had cheapened, and gave three hundred

crowns for them. He bought also costly saddles and furniture,

and desired his host to get him two servants.

The Earl hearing that the two horses had been bought out

of his hands, grew angr}', and sent to the innkeeper to be

informed who he was—The Earl being told he was a stranger,

commanded him to be apprehended, imagining he had com-

mitted some robber)', and being examined who he was, answered,

He was born in Cyprus, and was the son of a decayed gentle-
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man. The Earl asked him how he got so much money ? He
told him he came by it honestly—Then the Earl swore in a

violent passion, that if he would not discover, he would put

him to the rack.—Fortunatus proposed to die rather than reveal

it.—Upon this he was put upon the rack, and being again asked

how he got so many crowns, he said he found them in a wood

adjoining.—Thou villain, said the Earl the money found is

mine, and thy body and goods are forfeited. O, my gracious

Lord, said he, I knew not it was in your jurisdiction—But said

the Earl, this shall not excuse you, for to day I will take thy

goods, and tomorrow thy life.

Then did Fortunatus wish he had chose Wisdom before

Riches.

Then Fortunatus earnestly begged his life of the Earl, who

at the entreaty of some of his nobles spared his life and re-

stored him the crowns and the purse, and charged him never

to come into his jurisdiction—Fortunatus rejoiced that he had

so well escaped, and had not lost his Purse.

After that he had travelled towards his own country, having

got horses and servants to attend him, he arrived at Famagosta,

where it was told him that his father and mother were dead.

He then purchased his fathers house, and pulled it down, and

built a stately palace. He also built a fine Church, and had

three tombs made, one for his father and mother, the other for

the wife which he intended to marry, and the last for his heirs

and himself

Chap. 6.

Of Fortunatus's Marriage with Lord Nemains

YOUNGEST Daughter.

Not far from Famagosta lived a Lord who had three daughters

;

one of which the King of Cyprus intended to bestow on

Fortunatus : but gave him leave to take his choice. When
Fortunatus had asked them some questions, he chose the

youngest, to the great grief of the other two sisters ; but the

Countess and Earl approved the match. Fortunatus presented
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the Countess her mother, and her two sisters, with several rich

jewels.

Then did the King proffer to keep the wedding at his court,

but Fortunatus desired to keep it at his own palace, desiring

the King and Queen's Company—Then said the King, I'll

come with my Queen and all my relations—After four days

the King and all his Company went to Fortunatus's house where

they were entertained in a grand manner. His house was

adorned with costly furniture, glorious to behold. This feasting

lasted forty days. Then the king returned to his Court, vastly

well satisfied with the entertainment.— After this, Fortunatus

made another feast for the citizens, their wives and daughters.

Chap. 7.

Of Fortunatus having two Sons by his Wife.

Fortunatus and his Wife Cassandra lived long in a happy

state, and found no want of any thing but Children ; and he

knew the virtues of his purse would fail at his death, if he had

no lawfully begotten heirs ; therefore he made it constantly the
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petition in his prayers to God, that he would be pleased to send

him an heir ; and at length, in due time his lady brought forth

a son, and he named him Ampedo. Shortly after she had
another son, for whom he provided the best of tutors to take

care they had an education suitable to their fortunes.

Fortunatus having been married twelve years, took it into

his head to travel once more, which his wife much opposed,

desiring him, by all the love he bore to her and to her dear

children, not to leave them, but he was resolved, and soon

after took leave of his wife and Children, promising to return

again in a short space. A few days after, he took shipping

for Alexandria, where having stayed some time, and got

acquainted with the Soldan, he gained such favour of him, as

to receive letters to carry him safe through his dominions.

Chap. 8.

Fortunatus artfully gets possession of a Wishing
Hat.

Fortunatus after supper, opened his Purse, and gave to all

the Soldan's servants very liberally. The Soldan being highly

pleased, told Fortunatus he would shew him such curiosities as

he had never seen. Then he took him to a strong marble

tower, in the first room were several very rich vessels and

jewels ; in the second he shewed several vessels of gold coin
;

with a fine wardrobe of garments, and golden candlesticks,

which shined all over the room, and mightily pleased Fortunatus.

—Then the Soldan shewed him his bed chamber, which was

finely adorned, and likewise a small felt Hat, simple to behold,

saying I set more value on this Hat, than all my jewels, as

suoh another is not to be had ; for it lets a person be wherever

he doth wish. Fortunatus imagined his Hat would agree very

well with his Purse, and thereupon put it on his head saying.

He should be very glad of a Hat that had such virtues. So the

Soldan immediately gave it him ; With that he suddenly

wished himself in his ship, it being then under Sail, that he

might return to his own country. The Soldan looking out at
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his window, and seeing the Ship under sail, was very angry, and

commanded his men to fetch him back \ declaring, if they took

him, he should immediately be put to death. But Fortunatus

was .too quick for them, and arriving safe at Famagosta, very

richly laden, was joyfully received by his w-ife, his two sons

and the Citizens.—He now began to tender the advancement

of his children ; he maintained a princely court, providing

masters to instruct his children in all manner of chivalr}-,

whereof the youngest was most inclined to behave manfully,

which caused Fortunatus to bestow many Jewels for his

exploits. When he had many years employed all earthly

pleasures, Cassandra died, which so grieved Fortunatus, that

he prepared himself for death also.

Chap. 9.

Fortunatus declares the Virtues of his Hat and
Purse to his Son.

Fortunatus perceiving his death to approach, said to his two

sons, God has taken away your mother, which so tenderly

nourished you ; and I perceiving death at hand, will shew you

how ye may continue in honour unto your dying day.—Then
he declared to them the virtues of his Purse, and that it would

last no longer than their lives. He also told them the virtues

of his Wishing Hat, and commanding them not to part with
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those Jewels, but to keep them in common, and live friendly

together, and not to make any person privy to their virtues ; for,

said he I have concealed them forty years, and never revealed

them to any but you.—Having said this, he ceased to speak,

and immediately gave up the ghost.—His sons buried him in

the magnificent church before mentioned.
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GUY, EARL OF WARWICK.

The earliest known printed edition of this romance is French,

" Cy commence Guy de Waruich, chevaher d'Angleterre, qui

en son temps fit plusieurs prouesses et conquestes en Angle-

terre, en AUemaigne, Ytalie et Dannemarche, et aussi sur les

infidelles ennemys de la chrestienete. Par Fr. Regnault,

7 Mars 1525," small foHo, Gothic letter ; and Ebert mentions

an earlier undated edition. Hazlitt says the Bodleian library

possesses a fragment of one leaf, containing thirty lines on a

page, and printed with the types of Wynkyn de Worde's
" Memorare Novissima," In Notes and Queries, 2nd Series,

vol X. p. 46, E. F. B. writes :
" On recently examining a copy

of the Sarum Ordinale edited by Master Gierke, Ghantor of

King's Goll. Gambridge, and printed by Pynson in 1501, I

found three fly leaves of a book of earlier date, respecting which

I should be glad to be informed; and therefore I subjoin a

j)assage by which it may or may not be identified with the

romance of Sir Guy. The type is of the Gothic character,

*' Wyth that the lumbardis fledde away

Guy Guy and heraude and terrey pfay

Chased after theym gode wone,

They sk)we and toke many one.

The Lumbardis made sory crye.

For they were on the worse partye,

Of this toke duke otton gode hede,

And fledde to an hylle gode spede

;

That none sued of theym echone,

But syr heraude of arderne alone,
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Heraude hym sued as an egyr lyon

And euer he cryed on duke otton,

Heraude had of hym no doubte,

Nor he sawe no man ferre aboute,

But only theymselfe two."

The earhest copy in the British Museum is 1560?, "The
Booke of the most victoryous Prince Guy of Warwicke,"

and it was " Imprynted at London in Lothbury, ouer agaynst

saynt Margarits Church, by WyUiam Copland," quarto, im-

perfect. This is in verse, beginning

—

" Sithen the tyme that God was borne

And Chrisendom was set and sworne

Many aduentures haue befall

The which that men knew not all."

There is a fine fourteenth-century illumination in the royal

manuscripts in the British Museum (20 A. ii. fo. dfi) of Guy as a

hermit.

The mute witnesses of Guy's wonderful deeds, preserved

in Warwick Castle, have been proved apocr)'phal in these

investigating and matter-of-fact days. His breastplate, or

helmet, is the " croupe " of a suit of horse armour ; another

breastplate is a " poitrel." His famous porridge-pot or punch-

bowl is a garrison crock of the sixteenth century, and his fork a

military fork, temp. Henry VHI.
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Chap. i.

Guy's Praise. He falls in love with the Fair Phillis.

In the blessed time when Athelstone wore the crown of the

English nation, Sir Guy, Warwick's Mirror, and all the world's

wonder, was the chief hero of the age; whose prowess so

surpassed all his predecessors, that the trump of fame so loudly

sounded Warmck's praise, that Jews, Turks, and Infidels

became acquainted with his name.

But as Mars the God of Battle was inspired with the beauty

of Venus, so our Guy, by no means conquered, was conquered

by love ; for Phillis the fair, whose beauty and virtue was

inestimable, shining with such heavenly lustre that Guy's poor

heart was ravished in adoration of this heavenly Phillis, whose

beauty was so excellent, that Helen the pride of all Greece,

might seem as a Black, a Moor to her.

Guy resolving not to stand doating at a distance, went to

Warwick Castle, where PhiUis dwelt, being daughter and heiress

to the Earl of Warwick ; the Earl, her father hearing of Guy's

coming, entertained him with great joy ; after some time the

Earl invited Guy to go a hunting with him ; but finding himself

unable to partake of the diversion, feigned himself sick. The
Earl troubled for his friend Guy, sent his own Physician to

him. The Doctor told Guy his disease was dangerous, and

without letting blood there was no remedy. Guy replied, I
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know my body is distempered ; but you want skill to cure the

inward inflammation of my heart ; Galen's herbal cannot quote

the flower I like for my remedy. I know my own disease,

Doctor, and I am obliged to you.

The Doctor departed, and left Guy to cast his eyes on the

heavenly face of his Phillis, as she was walking in a garden full

of roses and other flowers.

Chap. 2.

Guy Courts the fair Phillis, she at first denies, but

AFTER grants HIS SUIT ON CONDITIONS WHICH HE
accepts.

Guy immediately advanced to fair Phillis, who was reposing

herself in an arbour, and saluted her with bended knees, All

hail, fair Phillis, flower of beauty, and jewel of virtue, I know
great princes seek to win thy love, whose exquisite perfections

might grace the mightiest monarch in the world
;
yet may they

come short of Guy's real affection, in whom love is pictured

with naked truth and honesty, disdain me not for being a

steward's son, one of thy father's servants.

Phillis interrupted him saying, Cease, bold youth, leave off

this passionate address :—You are but young and meanly born,

and unfit for my degree ; I would not that my father should

know this.
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Guy, thus discomfited, lived like one distracted, wringing

his hands, resolving to travel through the world to gain the love

of PhilUs, or death to end his misery. Long may dame For-

tune frown, but when her course is run she sends a smile to

cure the hearts that have been wounded by her frowns ; so

Cupid sent a powerful dart, representing to her a worthy Knight

of Chivalry, saying, This Knight shall be so famous in the world,

that his actions shall crown everlasting posterity. When
Phillis found herself wounded, she cried, O pity me gentle

Cupid, sollicit for me to my Mother, and I will offer myself up

at thy shrine.

Guy, little dreaming of this so sudden a thaw, and wanting

the balm of love to apply to his sores, resolves to make a

second encounter. So coming again to his Phillis, said, fair

Lady, I have been arraigned long ago, and now am come to

receive my just sentence from the Tribunal of Love ; It is life

or death, fair Phillis, I look for, let me not languish in despair,

give Judgment, O ye fair, give Judgment, that I may know my
doom ; a word from thy sacred lips can cure a bleeding heart,

or a frown can doom me to the pit of misery. Gentle Guy,

said she, I am not at my own disposal, you know my father's

name is great in the nation, and I dare not match without his

consent.

Sweet Lady, said Guy, I make no doubt, but quickly to

obtain his love and favour ; let me have thy love first, fair
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PhiUis, and there is no fear of thy father's WTath preventing us.

It is an old saying, Get the good will of the daughter, and that

of the parent will soon follow.

Sir Guy, quoth Phillis, make thy bold achievements and

noble actions shine abroad, glorious as the sun, that all opposers

may tremble at thy high applauded name and then thy suit

cannot be denied.

Fair Phillis, said Guy, I ask no more.—Never did the

hound mind more his game, than I do this my new enterprize.

Phillis, take thy farewell, and accept of this kiss as the signal

of my heart.

Chap. 3.

Guv WINS THE Emperor's Daughter from several Princes,

He is set upon by Sixteen Assassins, whom he

overcomes.

Thus noble Guy at last disengaged from Love's cruelty, he

now arms himself like a Knight of Chivalry, and crossing the

raging ocean, he quickly arrived at the Court of Thrace, where

he heard that the Emperor of Almain's fair daughter Blanch,

was to be made a prize for him that won her in the field, upon

which account the worthies of the world assembled to try their

fortunes—The golden trumpets sounded with great joy and

triumph, and the stately pampered steeds prance over the

ground, and each He there thought himself a Caesar, that none

could equal;—Kings and Princes being there to behold who

should be the conqueror, everj'one thinking that fair Blanch

should be his.

After desperate charging with horse and man, much blood

was shed, and Princes no more valued than common persons

;

but our noble Guy appearing laid about him like a lion, among

the princes ; here lay one headless, another without a leg or an

arm, and there a horse. Guy, still like Hercules, charged

desperately and killed a German Prince and his horse under

him. Duke Otto vowing revenge upon our English Champion,

gave Guy a fresh assault, but his courage soon cooled. Then
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Duke Poyner would engage our favourite knight ; but with as

little success as the rest, so that no man could encounter Guy
any more ; by which valor he won the Lady in the field as a

prize, being thus approved Conqueror.

The Emperor being himself a spectator, he sent a messenger

for our English Knight. — Guy immediately came into the

Emperor's presence, and made his obeysance, when the Em-

peror as a token of his affection, gave him his hand to kiss and

withal resigned him his daughter, the falcon and the hound

—

Guy thanked his Majesty for his gracious favour, but for fair

Phillis's sake left fair Blanch to her father's tuition, and departed

from that graceful court only with the other tokens of victory.

Now Guy beginning to meditate upon his long absence from

his fair Phillis, and doubting of her prosperity, or that she

might too much forget him, because the proverb says. Out cf

L
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Sight out of Mind ! prepared for England, and at last arrived at

the long wished for haven of his love ; and with this sort of

salutation greeted his beloved mistress ; Fair foe, said he, I am
now come to challenge your promise, the which was, upon my
making my name famous by martial deeds, I should be the

master of my beloved mistress,—Behold, fair Phillis, part of the

prize I have won in the field before kings and princes.

Worthy Knight, quoth Phillis, I have heard of thy winning

the Lady Blanch from Royal Dukes and Princes, and I am
glad to find that Guy is so victorious. But, indeed Guy thou

must seek more adventures.

Guy, discomfited at this answer, taking leave of his fair

Phillis, clad himself again in Belona's livery, and travelled

towards SedgAvin, Duke of Nouvain, against whom the Emperor

of Almain had then laid siege. But as Guy was going his

intended journey, Duke Otto, whom Guy had disgraced in

battle, hired sixteen base traytors to slay him. Guy being set

upon by these rogues, drew his sword, and fought till he had

slain them all ; and leaving their carcasses to the fowls of the

air, he pursued his Journey to Louvain, which he found close

besieged, and little resistance could the Duke make against the

Emperor's power—Guy caused the Levinians to sally forth,

and made a most bloody slaughter among the Almains ; but the

Emperor gathering more forces renewed the siege, thinking to

starve them out ; but Guy in another sally defeated the Almains,

slaying in these two battles about thirteen thousand men.
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After this Guy made a perfect league between the Emperor
and the Duke, gaining more praise thereby than by his former

victories.

Chap. 4.

Guy having performed great Wonders Abroad, returns
TO England, and is married to Philis.

After a tedious journey Guy sat down by a spring to refresh

himself, and he soon heard a hedious noice, and presently

espied a Lion and a Dragon fighting, biting, and tearing each

other ; but Guy perceiving the Lion ready to faint, encountered

the Dragon, and soon brought the ugly Cerberes roaring and

yelling to the ground.—The Lion in gratitude to Guy, run by

his horse's side like a true-born spaniel, till lack of food made
him retire to his wonted abode.

Soon after Guy met with the Earl of Terry, whose father

was confined in his castle by Duke Otto ; but he and the Lord
posted thither, and freed the castle immediately ; and Guy in

an open field slew Duke Otto hand to hand ; but his dying

words of repentance moved Guy to pity and remorse.

But as Guy returned through a desart he met a furious boar

that had slain many Christians. Guy manfully drew his sword

and the boar gaping, intending with his dreadful tusks to devour
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our noble champion ; but Guy run it down his throat, and slew

the greatest boar that ever Man beheld.

At Guy's arrival in England, he immediately repaired to

King Athelstone at York, where the King told Guy of a mighty

Dragon in Northumberland, that destroyed men, women, and

children.—Guy desired a guide, and went immediately to the

dragon's cave, when out came the monster, with eyes like a

flaming fire : Guy charged him courageously, but the monster

bit the lance in two like a reed ; then Guy drew his sword, and

cut such gashes in the dragon's sides that the blood and life

])oured out of his venemous carecase. Then Guy cut off the

head of the monster, and presented it to the King, who in the

memory of Guy's service caused the picture of the Dragon,

being thirty feet in length to be worked in a cloth of arras, and

hung up in Warwick Castle for an everlasting monument
Phillis hearing of Guy's return and success, came as far as

Lincoln to meet him, where they were married with much joy

and great triumph ; King Athelstone, his Queen, the chief

Nobles and Barons of the land being present

No sooner were their nuptials celebrated but Phillis's father

died, leaving all his estate to Sir Guy ; and the King made him

Earl of Warwick.

I
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Chap. 5.

Guy leaves his wife and goes a pilgrimage to the

Holy land.

In the very height of Guy's glory, being exalted to his father's

dignities, Conscience biddeth him repent of all his former sins,

and his youthful time ; so Guy resolved to travel to the Holy

Land like a Pilgrim. Phillis perceiving this sudden alteration

enquires of her Lord what was the cause of this Passion ? Ah !

PhiUis, said he, I have spent much time in honouring thee, and

to win thy favour, but never spared one minute for my soul's

health in honouring the Lord.

PhilHs, though very much grieved, understanding his deter-

mination, opposed not his will. So with exchanging their rings,

and melting kisses, he departed like a stranger from his own

habitation, taking neither money nor scrip with him, and but a

small quantity of herbs and roots, such only as the wild fields

could afford, were his chief diet ; vowing never to fight more

but in a just cause.

Guy, after travelling many tedious miles, met an aged person

oppressed with grief, for the loss of fifteen sons, whom Armarant

a mighty Giant had taken from him, and held in strong captivity.

Guy borrowed the old mans sword, and went directly up to the

Castle gate, where the Giant dwelt, who, coming to the door,

asked grimly. How he durst so boldly knock at the gates ? vow-
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ing he would beat his brains out But Guy laughing at him,

said, Sirrah, thou art quarrelsome ; but I have a sword has

often hewn such lubbards as you asunder :—At the same time

laying his blade about the Giant's shoulders, that he bled

abundantly, who being much enraged, flung his club at Guy
with such force, that it beat him do^\^l ; and before Guy could

recover his fall Armarant had got up his club again. But in the

end Guy killed this broad back dog, and released divers captives

that had been in thrawldom a long time, some almost famished,

and others ready to expire under various tortures. They

returned Guy thanks for their happy deliverance ; after which

he gave up the castle and keys to the old man and his fifteen

sons.

Guy pursued his intended journey and coming to a grave,

he took up a wonii-eaten skull, which he thus addressed :

—

Perhaps thou wert a Prince, or a mighty Monarch, a King,

a Duke, or a Lord .'—But the King and the Beggar must all

return to the earth ; and therefore man had need to remember

his dying hour. Perhaps thou mightest have been a Queen, or a

Dutchess, or a Lady varnished with much beauty ; but now

thou art worm's meat, lying in the grave, the Sepolchre of all

creatures.

While Guy was in this repenting solilude, fair Phillis, like

a mourning widow, cloathed herself in sable attire, and vowed

chastity in the absence of her beloved husband. Her whole
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delight was in divine meditations and heavenly consolations,

praying for the welfare of her beloved Lord, fearing some

savage monster had devoured him.—Thus Phillis spent the

remainder of her life in sorrow for her dear Lord ; and to shew

her humility she sold her Jewels and costly robes, with which

she used to grace King Athelstones Court, and gave the money
freely to the poor ; she relieved the lame and the blind, the

widow and the fatherless, and all those that came to ask alms

;

building a large hospital for aged and sick people that they

may be comforted in their sickness and weak condition. And
according to this rule she laid up treasure in heaven, which will

be paid again with life everlasting.

Meantime Guy travelled through many lands and nations
\

at last in his Journey he met the Earl of Terry, who had been

exiled from his territories by a merciless traytor. Guy bid

him not be dismayed, and promised to venture his life for his

restoration. The Earl thanked Guy most courteously, and they

travelled together against Terry's enemy. Guy challenged him
into the field, and then slew him hand to hand, and restored

to the Earl his lands.

The Earl begged to know the name of his Champion, but

Guy insisted to remain in secret, neither would he take any

gratuity for his services.

Thus was the noble Guy successful in all his actions, and

finding his head crowned with silver hairs, after many years

travel, he resolved to lay his aged body in his native country,

and therefore returning from the Holy Land, he came to Eng-

land, where he found the nation in great distress, the Danes

having invaded the land, burning Cities and towns, plundering

the country, and killing men, women and children ; insomuch

that King Athelstone was forced to take refuge in his invincible

city of Winchester.
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Chap. 6.

Guy fights with the Giant Colborn, and having over-

come HIM, DISCOVERS HIMSELF TO THE KiNG, THEN TO

HIS Wife, and dies in her Arms.

The Danes having intelligence of King Athelstone's retreat

to Winchester, drew all their forces hither, and seeing there was

no way to win the City, they sent a summons to King Athel-

stone desiring that an Englishman might combat with a Dane,

and that side to lose the whole whose champion was defeated.

On this the mighty Colborn singled himself from the

Danes, and entered upon Morn Hill, near Winchester, breath-

ing venemous words, calling the English cowardly dogs, that

he would make their carcasses food for ravens.

What mighty boasting said he, hath there been in the

foreign nations, of these English Cowards, as if they had done

deeds of wonder, who now like foxes hide their heads.

Guy hearing proud Colborn could no longer forbear, but

went immediately to the King, and on his knee begged a

Combat ; the King liking the courage of the pilgrim bid him

go and prosper. Guy walking out of the North Gate to Morn

Hill, where Colborn, the Danish Champion was—When Col-

born espied Guy he disdained him, saying. Art thou the best

Cham.pion England can afford ? Quoth Guy, it is unbecoming

a professed champion to rail, my sword shall be my Orator.

No longer they stood to parley, but with great Courage fought

most Manfully, but Guy was so nimble, that in vain Colborn

struck for every blow, fell upon the ground. Guy still laid

about him like a dragon, which gave great encouragement to

the English ; but Colborn in the end growing faint, Guy

brought the giant to the ground ; upon which the English all

shouted with so much Joy, that peals of ecchoes rung in the air

—After this battle the Danes retired back again to their own

Country.

King Athelstone sent for this Champion to honour him, but

Guy refused honours, saying, My Liege, I am a mortal man.
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and have set the vain world at defiance. But at the King's

earnest request, on promise of concealment, Guy discovered

himself to him, which rejoiced his heart, and he embraced his

worthy champion ; but Guy took leave of his sovereign, and

went into the fields where he made a cave living very pensive

and solitary ; and finding his hour draw nigh, he sent a messen-

ger to Phillis, at the sight of which she hasted to her Lord,

where with weeping joy they embraced each other—Guy de-

parted this life in her tender arms, and was honourably interred

His widow grieving at his death died 15 days after him,

THEIR EPITAPH.

Under this marble lies a pair.

Scarce such another in the world there are.

Like him so valiant or like her so fair,

His actions thro' the world have spread his fame,

And to the highest honours rais'd his name.

For conjugal affection and chaste love.

She's only equal'd by the blest above.

Below they all perfections did possess,

And now enjoy consummate happiness.
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The letter-press in this Chap-book is nearly identical with

the previous one, but there are two engravings which the other

lacks.

GUY AND THE NORTHUMBRIAN DRAGON.

GUY HAVING SLAIN ARMARANT.

^i^
^Bn#
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According to Ebert, the French editions of this romance are

very early ; he quotes two, " Le Hvre de Beufoes de Hantonne

et de la Belle Josienne sa mye. Par. Verard." no date, folio,

G.L., and " Beufues Danthonne nouvellement imprime a Paris.

Par le Noir 1502," small folio, Gothic letter; whilst the British

Museum possesses an earlier Italian book on the subject,

" Buovo de Antona di Guidone Palladius Rezunto & reuisto.

Caligula di Bazalieri. Bologna 1497," octavo, Gothic letter.

The Bodleian Library possesses a very early English copy of

" Sir Beuys of Hamton," " Emprynted by Rycharde Pynson in

Flete-strete at the Sygne of the George," quarto, black letter ;

and Hazlitt says there also is a fragment of two leaves by

Wynkyn de Worde, printed with the same types as the

" Memorare Novissima"

The frontispiece is an engraving belonging to an edition

of 1690. Sir Bevis was born in the reign of Edgar, and his

parents were Sir Guy of Southampton, and a daughter of the

King of Scotland, who was desperately in love with Sir Mur-

dure, brother of the Emperor of Almaine. She managed to

keep up appearances for some years after the birth of Bevis,

until her passion for Sir Murdure became uncontrollable, and

she sent a message to him to come over to England and slay

her husband. He obeyed, and with his men lay in wait for

Sir Guy, who was hunting for a wild boar for his wife. They

assaulted him, and, after a desperate resistance on his part,

killed him, and Sir Murdure was received joyfully by the false

wife, and duly installed in her husband's stead. Naturally, Bevis

was wroth, and having expressed his opinion freely, was duly

hated by his mother, who sent to Sir Sabere, her husband's

brother, to privately murder him. Sir Sabere, however, dressed

him in old clothes and put him to keep sheep, whilst he showed

Bevis's blood-stained garments, as a token of having killed him.

However, the impulsive Bevis could not brook the situation,

but went to the castle, crook in hand, and with it knocked

Sir Murdure under the table, and would have murdered his

mother, had not better thoughts prevailed. His mother was

furious, and ordered Sir Sabere and another knight to cast him
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into the sea, which they promised to do ; but meeting with

merchants of Armony, they sold Bevis to them.

The merchants presented him to the king (Ermine), who

was prepossessed with his looks, and on questioning him, re-

membered having heard of the prowess of his father Sir Guy.
" I have but one fair Daughter, said the King, and if thou wilt

forsake thy God, and serve Apoline our God, thou shalt have

my Daughter to Wife, and enjoy my Kingdom after me. Not

so, my Lord, said Bevis, for all the Beauties in the World, I

would not deny my Creator ; Then, said the King, wilt thou be

my Chamberlain, and when I find thy Desert, I'll dub thee a

Knight, and thou shalt bear my Standard in the Field against

my Foes. What you please to command me, my Lord, said

he, save the denying of my God, I will do.

" Bevis was so beloved of the king that none durst speak

against him ; r\:x.y fosian the King's daughter was in love with

him." But it happened, one Christmas Day, Bevis met sixty

Saracens, who, taunting him with his religion, he encountered,

and slew them all At which the king swore he should die.

But Josian on her knees begged his life, which was granted

;

she dressed his wounds, nursed him, and he was in as great

favour as ever.

He next, after many difficulties, slew a mighty wild boar of

cannibal propensities, and won great honour thereby.

Josian must have been fair indeed, for, all through the

story, Bevis is perpetually getting into trouble through her fatal

beauty. It now happened to have attracted King Brandmond,

who sent to King Ermine demanding her hand, or he would

depose him. The nobles were for yielding ; but Josian suggested

that if Bevis were made general, and invested with command,

things would speedily be righted. This was done ; he was

dubbed knight, and Josian armed him, and gave him a sword,

Morglay, and a wonderful steed, Arundel. He defeated Brand-

mond, and took him prisoner. " So Bevis returned with great

Victory and was royally entertained by the King, and then

fosian broke her mind to Bevis ; quoth she, by Mahomed, I do

desire to be thy Love : Not so, Lady, said Bevis, I'll wed no
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Heatheness; which words she took very scornfully." But her

love prevailed, and she went to Bevis, offering to do anything,

even turn Christian, could she but win his love. Sir Bevis

could only act as he did—take her in his arms, and kiss her.

Her speech and behaviour being reported to the king, he was

mad, and v\Tote letters to Brandmond, to put Sir Bevis to death,

and gave them to him, to be the unconscious bearer of his

own death-warrant.

Meanwhile, Sir Sabere had sent his son, Terr>-, travelling in

search of Sir Bevis, and the two met near Damas \ but Bevis

did not make himself known. He rode into Damas, insulted

the inhabitants by asking them, " What devil do you serve

here ? " and pulled down their idol Mahomed, throwing it into

the gutter. This naturally exasperated the Saracens, and they

set upon him \ but before they could secure him, two hundred

of them were slain. He was brought before the king, who read

the letters of which he was the bearer. Bevis, finding he had

only himself to trust to, went Berserk again and killed sixty

more Saracens, was overpowered and thrown into a dungeon with

two dragons, which, however, he slew wth the truncheon of

a spear he opportunely found, " and then he was at rest

awhile."

Josian's fatal beauty was to bring trouble. " Father, said

Josian where is Bevis .? He reply'd he is gone to his OAvn

country. At this Time came Kingy^//r, Intending for to wed

Josian which he obtained. And Ermine gave Jour, Arundel

and Morglay, which belonged to Bevis ; this Josian could in

no way avoid."

Bevis's captors thought they would go and see him, and as

he had been in prison seven years, fed only on bread and water,

they thought he would be weak ; but he killed them all, and

seizing on a horse, escaped. He met with a giant whom he

slew, and then proceeded on his search for Josian. He met a

poor palmer who told him that in that castle opposite lived

King Jour and his wife, the fair Josian. They exchanged

clothes, and Bevis entered the castle. He saw and conversed

with Josian, who did not know him ; but when Arundel heard
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him speak, he " broke seven Chains asunder, and neighed ,

"

and then Josian recognized him. The sequel may be imagined.

King Jour was sent oif on an imaginary errand, and Josian

and Bevis eloped, taking with them the chamberlain Boniface.

They were pursued, and hid in a cave, where, Bevis being

absent hunting for their sustenance, two lions entered, killed

and eat Boniface, and then meekly laid their heads in Josian's

lap. On Bevis's return, she called out to him the state of

things, when he told her to let the lions loose, and he killed

them.

They then continued their journey, until they were stopped

by Ascapart, " an ugly Giant, who was thirty Foot high, and a

Foot between his Eyebrows ; he was bristled like a Swine, and

his lilubber Lips hung on one side." Naturally he had to be

fought and overcome, and on his life being spared, he promised

to be a faithful servant. They reached the shore, where they

wanted to take ship, but, being unable to procure a boat, they

first had to fight and slay many Saracens, and then Ascapart

waded to the ship, carrying Sir Bevis and Josian, and tucking

Arundel under his arm. They reached the land of Colen,

where the bishop was a relation of Bevis. Josian was baptized,

but Ascapart refused the rite.

" Bevis being in bed heard a Knight cry, I rot, I rot, at

which Noise Bevis wondered ; and the next Morning he ask'd

what was the Cause of that Noise ; He was a Knight, they

said, that coming through the street, the Dragon met him

and cast her Venom upon him, whereof he rotted and died"

Bevis could not stand this, but sought and encountered

the dragon, which he slew, after the hardest of his many

fights.

Then he set about recovering his lost inheritance, and

sailed for England, landing near Southampton. But no sooner

was his back turned than the Earl of Milo, having got rid of

Ascapart by stratagem, married Josian ; but she strangled him in

bed, whereupon she was sentenced to be burned. Ascapart,

however, had broken prison, joined Bevis, and they together

arrived just in the nick of time to save Josian.
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Sir Bevis and Sir Sabere then seriously took Sir Murdure

in hand, defeated him, and boiled him in a cauldron of pitch

and brimstone ; which treatment had such an effect on the

mother of Sir Bevis, that she threw herself from the top of her

castle and broke her neck. Sir Bevis then, somewhat tardily,

married Josian, and went to do homage to Edgar ; but the

king's son, having been refused Arundel at any price, went to

take him by force, and had his brains kicked out by the horse.

Sir Bevis was banished, and having left his estates in the hands

of his uncle Sabere, started on his journey, when Josian, whilst

passing through a forest, was taken ill and delivered of twins.

She had requested her husband, Terry, and Ascapart to leave

her alone for a time ; so the former two went one way, and the

latter another. But when Sir Bevis and Terry returned, they

found the two boys, but not the mother, who had been carried

off by Ascapart. Bevis left his children with a forester, with

strict injunctions to return them to one Bevis of Hampton in

seven years' time ; but Sabere and twelve knights tracked and

slew the villain Ascapart, and restored Josian to her husband.

They redeemed the children ; and then, finding there was war

between the kings Ermine and Jour, Bevis naturally helped

his father-in-law, and captured Jour, whose ransom was " twenty

Tun of Gold and three hundred White Steeds."

King Ermine turned Christian, and before his death crowned

his grandson Guy King of Armony, and knighted his grand-

son Miles. Not unnaturally King Jour hated Sir Bevis, and

beseiging him in Armony, was of course overcome and slain,

and Bevis took possession of his kingdom, and converted all

the inhabitants to Christianity.

But his troubled life was drawing to a close. King Edgar

had disinherited Sabere's wife, so he, Bevis, and Josian, with

their two sons Guy and Miles, marched to London with a great

army, fought the king, slew two thousand of his men, and then

went back to Southampton. The king wisely parleyed with them,

and ultimately agreed to marry his eldest daughter to Miles,

whom he created Earl of Cornwall ; after which they all

separated and went home. Bevis and Josian retired to the

M
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late King Jour's capital of Mambrant, where both he and

Josian fell sick, and died the same day. " They were solemnly

interred in one Grave, by Guy their Son, who raised a stately

Tomb over them, to the everlasting Memory of so gallant a

Knight, and his most royal and constant Lady.

So I conclude his famous Acts here penn'd,

For Time and Death brings all Things to an End."
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Although there are, as may be expected from the great

popularity of this patron saint of England, very numerous

illustrations ofhim in manuscripts, even as far back as the eleventh

century, yet there seems, with the exception of the " Legenda

Aurea" of Caxton and Wynkyn de Worde, to be very little

early printed matter about him, although Dibdin (Ames)

notices "The Lyfe of that glorious Martyr Saint George,"

quarto, printed by Pynson.

Alban Butler gives a very etherealized Ufe of this saint, and

says, " George is usually painted on horseback and tilting at a

dragon under his feet ; but this representation is no more than

an emblematical figure, purporting, that by his faith and

Christian fortitude he conquered the Devil, called the Dragon

in the Apocalypse."

Caxton's "Legenda Aurea" (" Westmestre, 1483") gives the

following account of the Cappadocian saint, and his encounter

with the Dragon :
—" Saynt George was a knyght and borne in

capadose / On a tyme he came to the prouynce of Lybye to

to a cyte which is sayd Sylene / And by this cyte was a stagne

or a ponde lyke a see / wherein was a dragon whyche

envenymed alle the contre / And on a tyme the peple were

assemblid for to slee hym / And whan they sawe hym they

fledde / And whan he came nyghe the citte / he venymed

the peple wyth his breeth / And therfore the peple of the

citte gaue to hym euery day two sheep for to fede hym / by

cause he shold doo no harme to the peple / And whan the

sheej) fayled there was taken a man and a sheep /
" Thenne was an ordenaunce made in the towne / that there

shold be taken the chyldren and yonge peple of them of the

towne by lotte / And eueryche as it fyl were he gentil or

poure shold be delyuered whan the lotte fyl on hym or hyr /

So it happed that many of them of the towne were thenne

delyuerd / In soo moche that the lotte fyl vpon the kynges

doughter / Wherrof the kyng was sory and sayd vnto the

peojjle /
" For the loue of the goddes take golde and syluer and alle

that I haue / and lett me haue my doughter / they sayd how
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syr ye haue made and ordeyned the lawe / and our chyldren

been now deed / And now ye wold doo the contrarye / your

doughter shal be gyuen / or ellys we shal breune you & your

hows. Whan the kyng saw he myght nomore doo he began

to wepe and sayd to his doughter / Now shal I neuer see

thyn espousayls / Thenne retorned he to the peple and

demauded viij dayes respyte And they graunted hit to hym /
and whan the viij dayes were passed they came to hym and

sayd / thou seest that the cyte perissheth / Thene dyd the

kyng doo * araye his doughter / lyke as she shold be wedded /
and embraced hyr kyssed hir and gaue hir his benedyccion /
And after ledde hyr to the place where the dragon was / whan
she was there / saynt george passed by / And whan he sawe

the lady / he demaunded the lady what she made there, And
she sayd / goo ye your waye fayre yonge man / that ye

perysshe not also /
" Thenne sayd he telle to me what haue ye / and why ye

were / and doubte ye of no thynge / whan she sawe that he

wold knowe she sayde to hym how she was delyuered to the

dragon / Thenne sayd saynt george / Fayre doughter doubte

ye no thynge herof / For I shall helpe the in the name of

Jhesu Cryste / She said for goddes sake good knyght goo

your waye / and abyde not wyth me / for ye may not delyuer

me /
" Thus as they spake to gyder the dragon apperyd & came

rennyng to them and saynt George was vpon his hors &
drewe out his swerde & garnysshed hym y^ih the signe of

the Crosse / and rode hardely ageynst the dragon which came

toward hym and smote hym with hys spere and hurte hym sore

& threwe hym to the grounde / And after sayde to the

mayde / delyuer to me your gyrdel and bynde hit about the

necke of the dragon / and be not aferde / whan she had doon

soo the dragon folowed hyr as it had been a make beest and

debonayr / Thenne she ledde hym in to the cyte / & the

peple fledde by mountayns and valeyes / and sayd / alas / alas /
we shal be alle deed / Thenne saynt George sayd to them /

* Dyd doo, i.e. caused to be.
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ne double ye no thynge / without more byleue ye in god Jhesu

Cryste / and doo you to be baptysed '/ and I shal slee the

dragon /
" Thenne the kyng was baptysed and al his peple / and

saynt george slewe the dragon and smote of his heed / And
commaunded thathe shold be throwen in the feldes / and they

took iiij cartes \\7th oxen that drewe hym out of the cyte /
Thenne were there wel fyftene thousand men baptised without

wymmen and chyldren / And the kyng dyd doo make a

chirche there of our lady and of saynt George / In the whiche

yet sourdeth a founteyn of lyuynge water whiche heleth seek

peple that drj'nke therof / After this the kyng offred to Saint

george as moche money as there myght be nombred / but hu

refused alle and commaunded that it shold be gyuen to pourc

peple for goddes sake / and enioyned the kynge iiij thynges
,

that is / that he shold haue charge of the Chyrches / and that

he shold honoure the preestes / and here theyr seruyce

dylygently / and that he shold haue pite on the poure peple
/

And after kyssed the kyng and departed /
"

The Chap-book version is far more marvellous, and is, z.>

the reader will note, strangely similar, in some places, to the

romance of Sir Bevis.

Coventr}', not Cappadocia, is made his birth-place ; his

father was "a renowned peer named Lord Albert," and his

mother was the King's daughter, who before St George's birth

dreamed her child would be a dragon. So Lord Albert went to
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consult the enchantress Kalyb, which he did by blowing a

trumpet at the entrance of her cave, when a voice replied that

his son should be as fierce as a dragon in deeds of chivalry.

The mother died in childbirth, and St. George was stolen in his

infancy by Kalyb, which so grieved Lord Albert that he died.

Kalyb grew very fond of the boy, and in a moment of con-

fidence she showed him the brazen castle where the other six

champions of Christendom were confined, and made him a

ijresent of some invincible armour. She also lent him her

magic wand, a kindness which he requited by enclosing her in

a rock. He then released the six champions, who went their

several ways, and he went to Egypt. There he found the

whole kingdom desolate because of a dragon which every day

devoured a virgin, and had destroyed all but the king's

daughter, who was that day to be given to him unless some one
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should slay the dragon, in which case she would be given in

marriage to her deliverer. St. George, of course, undertook the

adventure, and reached the place soon after the king and

queen had taken leave of their daughter.

St. George held a short parley with the damsel, whose name
was Sabra, when the dragon approached and the combat took

^W^^^^Jfc«^i
place. We know its issue—St. George cut off the dragons

head, released Sabra, and entered the city, but was withstood

by some of the inhabitants, stirred up by Aminder, King of

Morocco, in love with Sabra, whom he had to fight and over-

The king, however, received him graciously ; but Aminder

sjjread reports of St. George trying to convert the princess to

Christianity, and the king \\TOte a letter to the Sultan of Persia,

making St George the bearer, asking him to slay him. On its
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delivery St. George was throvm into a dungeon, and when he
had been there two days, they let down two hungry lions to

devour him, but he killed them with an old sword he found.

He was seven years in prison, during which time Sabra had

been forced by her father to marry Aminder, when one day he

found an iron crowbar and effected his release, stole a horse,

was stopped by and fought with a giant, whom he killed. He
journeyed on till became to where Sabra lived, changed clothes

with a peasant, applied to her for alms, showed her a ring which

she had given him, and was immediately recognized.

Accompanied by a servant, they fled ; met with two lions,

who eat the servant but did Sabra no harm, and were duly

killed by St. George.

He returned to Coventry, where he was but a little while,

when St. David and the other champions asked him for his

assistance against the pagans who had invaded Hungary, He
went with them, leaving Sabra at home, and duly overthrew the

pagans. Then came messengers to him saying that Sabra, who
it appears the Earl of Coventry had attempted to seduce, had

stabbed and killed him, and was condemned to die unless a

champion could be found to fight for her. St. George came
at the right moment, fought, conquered, and freed Sabra.

They now lived quietly, and three sons, Guy, Alexander, and

David, were born to them, who were sent to Rome, England,

and Bohemia, to be educated at the Courts of the several
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sovereigns. After eighteen years' absence they all returned, and

after they had rested a few days a hunt was proposed, in which

Sabra joined. Her horse, however, fell and threw her "into

a thorny briar, which tore her tender flesh so terribly, that

she found she had not long to live, whereupon calling to St.

George and her sons, she very affectionately embraced thein,

not being able to speak, and soon died."

St George undertook a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and on his

return home he fought with a dragon on Dunsmore Heath and

slew it. " But this proved the most fatal of all his adventures,

for the vast quantities of poison thrown upon him by that mon-

sterous beast, so infected his vital spitals, that two days afterwards

he died in his own house."

(



( I/I )

PATIENT GRISSEL.

" I woL you tell a Tale which that I

Lerned at Padowe of a worthy clerk

As preved by his wordes and his werk :

He is now ded and nailed in his cheste,

I pray to God to yeve his soule reste.

Fraunceis Petrark, the Laureate poete,

Hight this clerk whos retherike swete

Enlumined all Itaille of poetrie "

—

so says Chaucer in the prologue to the " Clerkes Tale," but

Petrarch was not the author of this ever favourite story. It

seems to have been the undoubted offspring of Boccaccio's fancy,

even Mr. Baring Gould failing to trace an Indian source for it,

as he has done in so many tales of the " Decameron." * In fact,

Petrarch, although intimately acquainted with Boccaccio, never

saw the tale until 1374, just before his death at Arqua. He at

once fell in love with it, and translated it into Latin, with alter-

ations. This translation was never printed, but there is a copy

in the library at Paris, and another at Magdalen College, Oxford.

It was dramatized in France in 1393, under the title of "Le
Mystere de Griseildis Marquis de Salucas ;

" again in England.
•' The Pleasant Comedie of Patient GrissilL As it hath been

sundrie times lately plaid by the right honorable the Erie of

Nottingham (Lord high AdmiraU) his seruants. London : Im-

printed for Henr}' Rocket, and are to be solde at the long Shop

vnder S. Mildreds Church in the Poultr}-. 1603." f There was

also a comedy by Ralph RadcUflfe, called " Patient Griseld,"

but this was never printed ; and in modern times it has been

dramatized by Mr. Edwin Arnold.

* " Bouchet, in his Annales d'Aquitaine, I. iii., maintains that Griselda

flourished about the year 1025, and that her real history exists in manuscript

under the title of ' Parement des Dames.' "

—

Azotes and Queries, 3rd Series,

vol. iii. p. 3S9.

t Of this play only two copies are known.
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Chap. i.

The Marquis of Salus is sollicited by his Nobles to

Marry ; he consents, and falls in Love with a poor
Countryman's Daughter.

Between the mountains of Italy and France, towards the

South, Ues the territory of Salus, a country flourishing with

excellent towns, and some castles, and peopled with the best

sort of gentry and pheasants.—Among them Uved not long

since a nobleman of great reputation and honour, who was

Lord of the countr}', and by name Gualter, Marquis of Salus
;

to whom, as the government appertained by his right of in-

heritance, so their obedience attended by desert of his worthi-

ness. He was young in years and never had thought of marriage

until pressed to it by the desires and petitions of his people,

who often importuned him thereto—At last he consented to it,

and fame soon spread the report abroad, and each Princess was

filled with hopes of being the Marquis's happy partner.

All this time the Marquis continued his hunting, and usually

resorted to a little village not far from Selus where lived a poor

countryman named Janicola, overworn in years, and overcome
with distress, having nothing to make his life comfortable but

an only daughter, who was exceedingly beautiful, modest, and
virtuous. But as fire will not lay hid where there is matter of
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combustibles, so virtue cannot be obscured if there is tongues

and ears ; for the report of her reached the Marquis, who being

satisfied of the truth, and finding her a fit woman to be his wife,

resolved to forward the business.—In the mean time the Court

was furnished, a Crown and rich apparel prepared for the

Queen ; but who she was the Nobles all wondered, and the

damsels marvelled ; while the people in general flocked to see

who was to be the happy woman.

At last the nuptial day arrived, and each one looked for a

bride, but who she was the next Chapter must discover.

Chap. 2.

The Marquis demands, and Marries the Old Man's

Daughter.

When all things were prepared, the Noble Marquis took with

him a great Company of Earls Lords Knights Squires, Gentle-

men, Ladies, and Attendants, and went from the palace into

the country, towards Janicola's house, where the fair maid

Grissel, ignorant of what had happened, or of what was to come,

had made herself and house clean, determining with the rest of

the neighbouring virgins to see this solemnity ; at which instant

arrived the Marquis with his Company, meeting Grissel with

two pitchers of Water which she was carrying home. He asked

where her father was ? She answered, in the house—Go then,

replied he, and tell him I would speak with him. The poor
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man came forth to him somewhat abashed, until the Marquis

taking him by the hand, said That he had a secret to impart

to him ; and taking him from the rest of the Company spoke to

him in the following manner :

" Janicola,

I know thou always lovedst me, and I am satisfied thou

dost not hate me now
;
you have been pleased when I have been

pleased, and you will not now be sorrowful if I am satisfied
;

nay I am sure if it lies in your power, you will further my

delight; for I am come with the intention of begging your

daughter to be my wife ; and I to be your son in law, will you

take me for your friend, as I have chose you for a father."

The poor old man was so astonished, that he could not speak

for Joy, but when the extasy was over, he thus faintly repUed
;

" Most gracious Sovereign,

You are my Lord, and therefore I must agree to your will

;

but you are generous, and therefore take her in God's name,

and make me a glad father ; and let that God which raiseth up

the humble and meek, make her a befitting wife and a fruitful

mother."

Why then, quoth the Marquis, let us enter your house, for

I must ask her a question before you. So he went in, the

company tarrying without in vast astonishment—The fair

maid was busied in making it as handsome as she could, and

proud to have such a guest under her roof, amazed why he

came so accompanied, little conjecturing so great a blessing

;

but at last the Marquis took hold of her hand and used

these speeches. To tell you this blush becomes you, were

but a folly ; or that your modesty has graced your comliness, is

unbecoming my greatness ; but in one word, your father and I

have agreed to make you my wife, therefore, delays shall not

entangle you with suspicion, nor two days longer protract the

kindness, only I must be satisfied in this, if your heart affords

wilhng entertainment to the motion, and your virtue and con-

stancy to the following resolution ; that is, not to repine at my
pleasure in anything, nor presume on contradiction when I

command; for as good soldiers must obey without disputing
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the business, so must virtuous wives dutifully consent without

reproof; therefore be advised how you answer, and I charge

thee take heed that thy tongue utters no more than thy heart

conceits. All this time was Grissel wondering at these words

;

but thinking nothing impossible with God, made the Marquis

the following answer

:

" My gracious Lord,

I am not ignorant of your greatness, and know my own
weakness. There is nothing worthy in me to be your servant,

therefore can have no desert to be your ^^^fe. Notwithstand-

ing, because God is the author of Miracles, I yield to your

pleasure, and praise him for the fortune. Only this I will be

bold to say. That your will shall be my delight ; and death

shall be more welcome to me, than a word of displeasure

against you."

After this the Ladies adorned Grissel with robes befitting

her state ; the Marquis and all the company returned back to

Salus, where in the Cathedral, in the sight of the people

according to the fullness of religious ceremonies they were by

the priest essentially joined together.

Chap. 3.

Lady Grissels Patience tried by the Marquis.

To the other blessinge in process of time, there was added the

birth of a daughter, that rejoiced the mother and gladded the
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father ; the country triumphed, and the people clapped their

hands with joy—Notwithstanding this, fortune had a trick to

check her pride ; and prosperity must be seasoned with some

crosses or else it would corrupt us too much. Whereupon

the Marquis determined to prove his wife, and to make trial of

her virtues indeed ; and so taking a convenient season, after

the child was weaned, he one day repaired secretly to her

chamber, and seeming angry, imparted to her some of his

mind.

The lady hearing him, sorrowfully apprehended the ^J^ar-

quis's resolution to her grief (though every word was like an

arrow in her side) yet admitted of the temptation, and disputing

with herself to what end the virtues of patience, modesty, for-

bearance, fortitude and magnanimity was ordained, if they had

not proper subjects to work upon.

When the Marquis saw her constancy, he was pleased with

her modest behaviour, and said but little at that time, but

between joy and fear departed ; resolving to make a farther

trial of her.

Chap. 4.

The Marquis's Daughter is taken from her Mother
and sent to bologne to be there brought up.

Not long after this Conference between the Marquis and his

Lady, he called a faithful servant, to whom he imparted the

N
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secret, and what he meant to do with his child ; and then sent

him to his wife with an unsavoury message—When she had

heard him out, remembering the conference the Marquis had

with her, and apprehending there was no room for dispute,

feared it was ordained to die ; so taking it up in her arms with

a mothers blessing she kissed it, being not once amazed or

troubled, since her lord would have it so, only she said, I must,

friend, intreat one thing at your hand, that out of humanity

and Christian love, you leave not the body to be devoured by

beasts and birds, for she is worthy of a grave.

The man, having got the Child, durst not tarry, but returned

to his master, repeating every circumstance of her answer that

might aggrandise her constancy.

The Marquis considering the great virtue of his wife, and

looking on the beauty of his daughter, began to entertain

some compassion, and to retract his wilfulness ; but at last

resolution won the field of pity, and having, as he thought so

well begun, would not soon give over. But with the same

secrecy he had taken her from his wife, he sent her away to his

sister the Dutchess of Bologne, with presents of worth, and

letters of recommendation, containing in them the nature of

the business, and the manner of her bringing up, which she

accordingly put into practice.

Chap. 5.

The Marquis makes a farther Trial of his Wife's

Patience.

As this patient and wonderful lady was one day sporting with

her infant son, like a tempest did this messenger of death inter-

pose
;
yet as if he was conscious of disquieting her greatness,

he came forward with preamble, craving pardon of the lady,

that the message might seem blameless. He was not so sudden

in his demand, as she was in her despatch ; for she immediately

gave him this child also, with the same enforcements as she

had done the former.

—

In the like manner he returned to the Marquis, who had
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still more cause for astonishment, and less reason to abuse so

obedient a wife ; but for a time sent this child likewise to his

sister, who understanding her brother's mind brought up the

children in such a manner, that tho' no man ever knew whose

children they were, yet they supposed them to belong to some

great potentate.

The ordering the business in this manner, made the Marquis

once again settle himself in Salus, where he kept an open house

to all comers, and was proud of nothing but the love of his

wife ; for although he had more than once tried her patience,

yet she never complained, but seemed to love him the more.

By this time his unkindness to her got spread among the

people, who all admired and wondered at her for her constancy

and patience.

Chap. 6.

Grissel disrobed, and sent home to her Father by her

Husband; her Son and Daughter brought Home,

under pretence of the Marquis's marrying her
;

Grissel is sent for to make preparations, and her

Condescension thereon.

After this the Marquis was resolved to put her to another

trial, so sent for her cloaths, and commanded her to go home

again to her father's naked, except her shift ; when, being in

the midst of her nobihty she disrobed herself, and returned

back to her father's Cottage. They could not but deplore the

alteration of fortune
;
yet she could not but smile that her virtue

was predominant over her passion. They all exclaimed against

the cruelty of her Lord ; but she used no invective. They

wondered at her so great virtue and patience ; she answered.

They were befitting a modest woman.

By this time they approached the house and old Janicola

having been acquainted with it ; and seeing his daughter only

in her smock, amidst such honourable company, he ran into the

liouse and brought the robes she formerly wore, and putting

them on said Now, thou art in thy element, and kissing her bid
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her welcome. The Company was in amaze at his moderation,

and wondered how nature could be so restrained from passion,

and that any woman could have so much grace and virtue. In

which amaze not without some reprehension of fortune and

their Lord's cruelty, they left her to the poverty of the Cell,

and returned to the glory of the palace, where they recounted to

the Marquis how she continued in her moderation and patience
;

and the father comforting her in her condition.

Not long after came the Dutchess of Bologne, with her

glorious company, she sending word beforehand she should

DC at Salus such a day. Whereupon the Marquis sent a troop

to welcome her, and prepared a court for her entertainment.

The effects of which were not agreeable ; some condemned the

Marquis whilst others deplored his wife's misfortunes. Some
were transported with the gallant youth and comely virgin that

came along with the Dutchess, the latter of whom it was

reported the Marquis was going to marry ; nor did the Duke
nor Princess know themselves to be the Children of the

Marquis, but appeared as strangers designed to be at this new

Marriage.

The next morning after their arrival he sent a messenger

for Grissel bidding her come and speak with him just in the

dress she then was ; upon which she immediately waited upon

her Lord. At her appearance he was somewhat abashed, but

recovering his spirits he thus addressed her :

Grissel, the Lady with whom I must marry will be here
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to-morrow by this time, and the feast is prepared according

—

Now, because there is none so well acquainted with the secrets

of my palace and disposition of myself but you, I would have

you, for all this base attire, address your wisdom to the order-

ing of the business, appointing such officers as are befitting,

and disposing of the rooms according to the degrees and

estates of the persons. Let the Lady have the privilege of the

marriage chamber, and the young Lord the pleasure of the

gallery. Let the wines be plentiful, and the ceremonies be

maintained—In a word, let nothing be wanting which may set

forth my honour and delight the people.

My Lord, said she, I ever told you. That I took pleasure in

nothing but your Contentment, and in whatsoever might conform

to your delight. Herein consisted my joy and happiness,

therefore make no question of my diligence and duty in this or

anything you shall please to impose upon me. And so, like

a poor servant she presently addressed herself to the business

of the house performing all things with such dispatch and

quickness that each one wondered at her goodness and fair

demeanor ; and many murmured to see her put to such a trial.

But the day of entertainment being come, and when the fair

lady approached, she looked exceeding beautiful, insomuch

that some began not to blame the Marquis for his change. At

length Grissel, taking the lady by the hand, thus addressed

her : Lady, if it were not his pleasure, that may command, to

bid you welcome, yet methinks there is a kind of over ruling
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grace from nature in you, which must extort a respect unto

you.—And as for you young Lord, I can say no more, but if I

might have my desires, they should be employed to wish you

well—To the rest I afford all that is fit for entertainment,

hoping they will excuse whatever they see amiss. And so

conducted them to their several apartments, where they

agreeably reposed themselves till it was dinner time. When
all things were thus prepared, the Marquis sent for his Grissel,

and standing up, took her by the hand, and thus expressed

himself to her

:

You see the Lady is here I mean to marry, and the

Company assembled to witness it ; are you therefore contented

I shall thus dispose of myself? and do you submit quietly to

the alteration ?

My Lord, repUed she, before them all, in what as a woman
I might be found faulty, I will not now dispute ; but because I

am your wife, and have devoted myself to obedience, I am
resolved to delight myself in your pleasure ; so, if this match

be designed for your good, I am satisfied and more than much
contented. And as for your lady, I wish her the delights of

marriage, the honour of her husband, many years happiness,

and the fruits of true and chaste wedlock—Only, great Lord,

take care of one thing, That you try not your new bride, as you

did your old wife ; for she is young, and perhaps wants the

patience which poor I have endured.

Till this he held out bravely, but now could not forbear

bursting into tears, and all the company wondered at it ; but

the next Chapter will happily conclude the whole Story.

Chap. 7.

The Marquis's Speech to his Wife and the Discovery

OF THE Children.

After the Marquis had recovered himself, he thus addressed

his patient wife Grissel :—Thou Wonder of Women, and

Champion of true Virtue ! I am ashamed of my imperfec-

tions, and tired with abusing thee; I have tried thee beyond
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all modesty.—Believe me therefore, I will have no wife but

thyself, and therefore seeing I have used you so unkindly

heretofore, I protest never to disquiet thee any more ; and

wherein my cruelty extended against thee in bereaving thee of

thy Children, my love shall now make amends in restoring thee

thy son and daughter ; for this my new bride is she, and this

young Lord, her brother. Thank this good Lady my sister for

the bringing them up ; and this man, you know him well

enough, for his secrecy. I have related the truth, and will

confirm it with my honour and this kiss ; only sit down till the

dinner is come, and then bid the company welcome even in

this poor array.

The Marquis thus tenderly treating her, and discovering

who the young Lord and Lady was, gave the Nobility a fresh

opportunity to shew their obedience ; the which they imme-

diately did to all three ; and the dinner being over, none was so

ready to attire Grissel, as her daughter, who was more glad than

disappointed by this so sudden a change—Janicola was sent

for to Court, and ever afterwards he was the Marquis's coun-

sellor. The servant was also well rewarded for his fidelity ; and

the Dutchess returned to her palace, leaving her brother and

sister to reign in peace.—In length of time the Marquis died,

and Grissel lived thirty three years after him, and then died in

a good old age ; being a pattern for all women after, who might

have their virtue or patience tried in the like, or other manner,

not to distrust an all wise Providence, who, when he seemeth

most to frown, oftentimes is about blessing his creatures with

the Sunshine of prosperity.—On the other hand her example

should teach us Content, though in meek and abject circum-

stances ; considering it is not the pleasure of the Divine Will to

bless all people alike with affluence.
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The origin of this romance is undoubtedly Northern.

The Edda of Snorro contains a ^similar story to that of the

Welsh Giant. Thor and the giant Skrimner were travelling

together, and when they slept, Skrimner substituted a rock, as

Jack did a billet, for his person. Thor smote it with his mighty

hammer, and the giant asked whether a leaf had fallen from a

tree. Again he smote, and this time the giant suggested an acorn

had fallen. Yet still one mightier blow than all, but the pro-

voking Skrimner thought it was only some moss fallen on his

face.

Also in the second relation of Ssidi Kur, a Calmuck romance,

the wonderful shoes of swiftness are to be found.*

This romance used to be a never-failing source of delight

to children, but a long version of it is now seldom found. The

Chap-books give two parts, and all agree in their story. The

date is laid in King Arthur's time, and Jack was the son of a

wealthy farmer near Land's End in Cornwall, and he was of great

strength and extremely subtle. The country at that time seems

to have been under the terrorism of a race of giants, and Jack's

mission was their destruction. For the greater part, as we shall

see, they were a very simple and foolish race, very ferocious,

but with no brains, and they fell an easy prey to the astute

• The Chan steals a pair from the Tchadkurrs, or evil spirits, by means

of a cap which made him invisible, which he won from some quarrelling

children whom he met in a forest.
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Jack. He tried his 'prentice hand on a fine specimen, the

Giant Cormoran, eighteen feet high and three yards in circum-

ference, who dwelt on the Mount of Cornwall. Jack's prepara-

tions were simple. He took a horn, a pickaxe, and a shovel, and

with the two latter dug a pit twenty-two feet deep, and covered

it over ; then he blew his horn. The Giant came out and fell into

the pit, when Jack killed him with his axe (Plates Nos. i and

2). This earned him his sobriquet of the Giant-Killer. The
Giant Blunderbore, hearing of this feat, vowed vengeance, and

meeting Jack in a lonely part of Wales, he carried him on his

shoulders to his castle, locked him in an upper room, and

started off to invite a brother giant to supper. But, alas for the

blindness of these huge dunderheads ! two strong cords had

been left most imprudently in Jack's room, in which he made
running nooses, and, as the giants were unlocking the gates, he

threw the ropes over their heads and strangled them, cut off

their heads, and delivered their captives.

In Flintshire he met with an abnormal specimen, a giant

with two heads ; and, as perhaps they were " better than one,"

this giant was crafty, pretended friendship, and took Jack home
with him to sleep. Luckily for Jack, the giant had a bad habit

of soliloquy, and he overheard him say

—

" Tho' here you lodge with me this night,

You shall not see the morning's light

My club shall dash your brains out quite."

" Forewarned is forearmed
;

" so Jack substituted a billet of wood
for himself, which the giant duly belaboured, and, being utterly

astounded at seeing Jack alive and well in the morning, asked

him how he slept—whether he had been disturbed ? " No," said

the self-possessed Jack ; " a rat gave me three or four flaps

with his tail"

Crafty Jack, however, made the foolish giant destroy him-

self, as follows :
—" Soon after the Giant went to breakfast on a

great bowl of hasty pudding, giving Jack but little quantity
;

who being loath to let him know he could not eat with him,

got a leather bag, putting it artfully under his coat, into which
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he put his pudding, telling the Giant he would shew him a trick
;

so taking a large knife he ripped open the bag which the Giant

thought to be his belly, and out came the hasty pudding ; which

the Welsh Giant seeing, cried out, Cot's plut, hur can do that

hurself ; and taking up the knife he ripped open his belly from

top to bottom, and out dropped his tripes and truUibubs, so that

he immediately fell down dead."

King Arthur's son was travelling about, and meeting with

Jack, they joined company. The prince seems to have been

too lavish with his money, and soon was in want Jack then

proposed they should sup and sleep at the house of a three-

headed giant, who rather prided himself upon his fighting quali-

ties. Stratagem succeeded
; Jack made the giant believe that

the prince was coming with a thousand men to destroy him,

and the human Cerberus (who, although he was a match for

five hundred, did not dare to overweight himself with double

that number) begged Jack to bolt and bar him in a vault till

the prince had gone. Jack and the prince ate and drank of

the best, slept well, and in the morning took the giant's cash.

When the prince was well on his way, Jack let the big stupid

lubber out, and he out of gratitude gave his preser\'er a coat

which would render him invisible, a cap which would furnish

him with knowledge, a miraculously sharp sword, and shoes of

incredible swiftness.* Jack took them and followed the prince,

whose life he afterwards saved, and, besides, made himself useful

in casting an evil spirit out of a lad.

In the Second Part Jack turns professional giant-slaughterer,

To show the northern origin of this tale, it is only necessary to point

out that the coat is identical with the magic garment known in ancient

German as the " Nebel Kappe," or cloud cloak, fabled to belong to King

Alberich and the other dwarfs of the Teutonic Cycle of Romance, who,

clad therein, could walk invisible. To them also belongs the " Tarn hut, " or

Hat of Darkness. Velent, the smith of the Edda of Sremund, forged a

" Sword of Sharpness," which in the Wilkina Saga is called Balmung. It

was so sharp that when Velent cleft his rival /Emilius, it merely seemed to

the latter like cold water running down him. "Shake thyself," said

Velent. He did so, and fell in two halves, one on each side of the chair.

The Shoes of Swiftness were worn by Loke when he escaped from Valhalla.
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and of course these overgrown simpletons had no chance against

Jack's magic paraphernaUa. They had to give up their prisoners

(Plate 4) ; they were cut in pieces without seeing their assailant

(Plate 3) ; their very weight sometimes proved their destruction

—notably one Thundel, who will always Uve in memory as the

talented author of

" Fe, fa, fum

I smell the blood of an Englishman,

Be he alive, or be he dead,

I'll grind his bones to make me bread."

This Thundel was beguiled on to a drawbridge, which broke

with his weight (see frontispiece, Newcastle edition), and,

floundering in the moat, fell an easy prey. But Jack's supreme

effort was masterly, and well rewarded him. A hermit told him

of a giant, one Galligantus, who lived in an enchanted castle, in

which, by the aid of a conjuror and two fiery dragons, he had

imprisoned a duke's daughter, transforming her into a deer.

Could Jack resist this charming adventure? Impossible.

Clad in his invisible coat, he got into the castle, found that the

way to break the enchantment was to blow a certain trumpet,

did so—an act which had the effect of temporarily depriving

the giant and sorcerer of their presence of mind, a fact which

Jack took advantage of by decapitating Galligantus ; at which

sight the conjuror mounted in the air, and disappeared in a

whirlwind. The two dragons, considering these proceedings

equivalent to a notice of ejectment, promptly took their

departure ; whilst a quantity of beasts and birds resumed their

former shapes of knights and ladies, and the castle vanished.

Needless to say. King Arthur prevailed on the duke to

reward Jack with his daughter's hand, and he himself gave

him " plentiful estate
;
" so there is very little reason to doubt

the announcement which closes this veracious history, that " he

and his Lady lived the residue of their days in joy and content.
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This worthy does not seem to have been an absolute myth, if

we can trust Sir Henry Spelman, who in his " Icenia sive Nor-

folciae Descriptio Topographica," p. 138, speaking of Tilney

in Marshland Hundred, says, " Hie se expandit insignis

area, quDC a planitie nuncupatur Tyliuy-smeeth, pinguis adeo &
luxurians ut Padua pascua videatur superasse. . . . Tuentur

eum indigense velut Aras and Focos, fabellamque recitant longa

petitam vetustate de Hikifrico (nescio quo,) Haii illius instar in

Scotorum Chronicis, qui Civium suorum dedignatus fugam,

Aratrum quod agebat, solvit ; arrepto que Temone furibundus

insiUit in hostes, victoriamque ademit exultantibus. Sic cum
de agri istius finibus acriter olim dimicatum esset inter fundi

Dominum et Villarum Incolas, nee valerent hi adversus eum
consistere ; cedentibus occurrit Hikifricus, axem que excutiens

a Curru quem agebat, eo vice Gladii usus ; Rota, Clypei

;

invasores repulit ad ipsos quibus nunc funguntur terminos.

Ostendunt in casmeterio Tilniensi, Sepulcrum sui pugiUs, Axem
cum Rota insculptum exhibens."

Sir William Dugdale also says, "They to this day shew a

large gravestone near the east end of the Chancel in Tilney

Churchyard, whereon the form of a Cross is so cut or carved,

as that the upper part thereof (wherewith the carver had adorned

it) being circular they will therefore have it to be the gravestone

of Hickifrick as a memorial of his Courage."

In Chambers's "History of Norfolk," vol. i. p. 492, it says,

" The stone cofhn which stands out of the ground in Tilney

Churchyard, on the north side of the Church, will not receive a

person above six feet in length ; and this is shewn as belonging

formerly to the giant Hickafric. The cross said to be a repre-

sentation of the cart wheel, is a cross pattee on the head of a

staff, which staff is styled an axletree."
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Chap. i.

Tom's Birth and Parentage.

In the reign of William the Conqueror I have read in antient

records, there lived in the Isle of Ely in Cambridgeshire, a man
named Thomas Hickathrift, a poor labourer, yet he was an

honest stout man, and able to do as much work in a day as two

ordinary men. Having only one Son he called him after his

own name Thomas. The old man put his son to School, but

he would learn nothing.

God called the old man aside, his Mother being tender of

her son, maintained him by her own labour as well as she

could ; but all his delight was in the chimney corner, and he

eat as much at once as would serve five ordinary men. At ten

years old he was six feet high and three in thickness, his hand

was like a shoulder of mutton, and every other part proportion-

able ; but his great strength was yet unknown.

Chap. 2.

How Tom Hickathrift's great Strength came to be

Known.

Tom's Mother being a poor widow, went to a rich farmer's

house, to beg a bundle of straw, to shift herself and her son

Thomas. The farmer being an honest charitable man, bid her
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take what she wanted. She, going home to her son Thomas

said, Pray go to such a place and fetch me a bundle of straw

;

I have asked leave.—He swore he would not go—Nay, prythee

go, said his poor old Mother.—Again he swore he would

not go, unless she would borrow him a cart rope, she being

willing to pleasure him, went and borrowed one.

Then taking the Cart rope, away he went, and coming to

the farmer's house, the master was in the barn, and two men
threshing.

Tom said, I am come for a burden of Straw. Tom, said

the farmer, take as much as thou can'st carry. So he laid down

his Cart rope, and began to make up his burden.

Your rope, Tom, said they is too short, and jeered him. But

he fitted the farmer well for his joke ; for when he had made up

his burthen, it was supposed it might be two thousand weight

—

But says they, what a fool art thou? for thou can'st not carry

the tythe of it—But however he took up his burthen, and

made no more of it than we do an hundred pound weight, to

the great admiration of master and men.

Now Tom's strength beginning to be known in the town,

they would not let him lie basking in the chimney corner,

everyone hirting him to work, seeing he had so much strength,

all telling him, it was a shame for him to lie idle as he did from

day to day ; so that Tom finding them bate at him as they did,

went first to one work and then to another.

At last a man came to him and desired him to go to the

wood to help him to bring a tree home ; so Tom went with

him and four other men.

And when they came to the wood, they set the cart by the

tree, and began to draw it by puUies ; but Tom seeing them

not able to stir it, said aloud, stand aside fools—And set it on

,

one end, and then put it in to the cart—There, said he, see

what a man can do ? Marry, said they, that's true.

Having done, and come through the wood they met the

woodman, and Tom asked him for a stick to make his mother

a fire with.

Aye, said the woodman, take one.
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So Tom took up a tree bigger than that on the cart, and

put it on his shoulder, and walked home with it faster than the

six horses in the cart drew the other.

This was the second instance of Tom's shewing his

strength ; by which time he began to know that he had more
natural strength than twenty common men ; and from this time

Tom began to grow very tractable ; he would jump, run, and

take delight in young company, and go to fairs and meetings,

to see sports and diversions.

• One day going to the wake, where the young men were

met, some went to wrestling, and some to cudgels, some to

throwing the hammer and the like.

Tom stood awhile to see the sport, and at last he joined the

company throwing the hammer ; at length he took the hammer
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in his hand, and felt the weight of it, bidding them stand out

of the way, for he would try how far he could throw it—Aye,

said the old smith, you will throw it a great way I warrant you

—

Tom took the hammer, and giving it a swing, threw it into

a river five or six furlongs distant, and bid them fetch it out

After this Tom joined the wrestlers ; and though he had no

more skill than an ass, yet by main strength he flung all he

grappled with ; if once he laid hold, they were gone ; some he

threw over his head, and others he laid down gently. He did

not attempt to lock or strike at their heels, but threw them

dowTi two or three yards from him, and sometimes on their

heads, ready to break their necks. So that at last none durst

enter the ring to wrestle with him ; for they took him to be

some devil among them.

Chap. 3.

Tom becomes a Brewer's Servant ; and of his killing a

Giant, and gaining the Title of Mr. Hickathrift.

Tom's fame being spread, no one durst give him an angry

word ; for being fool hardy, he cared not what he did ; so that

those who knew him would not displease him. At last a

brewer of Lynn, who wanted a lusty man to carry beer to the

Marsh, and to Wisbeach, hearing of Tom, came to hire him

;

but Tom would not hire himself, until his friends persuaded
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him, and the master promised him a new suit of cloaths from

top to toe, and besides that he should eat and drink of the

best. At last Tom consented to be his man, and the master

shewed him which way he was to go; for there was a

monsterous Giant, who kept part of the Marsh, and none durst

go that way ; for if the Giant found them, he would either kill

them, or make them his slaves.

But to come to Tom and his master ; Tom did more in one

day than all the rest of his men did in three; so that his

master seeing him so tractable, and careful in his business,

made him his head man, and trusted him to carry beer by him-

self, for he needed none to help him ; Thus Tom went each

day to Wisbeach, which was a long Journey of twenty miles.

Tom going this journey so often, and finding the other

road, the Giant kept, nearer by the half, and Tom having

encreased his strength by being so well kept, and improved his

courage by drinking so much strong ale ; one day as he was

going to Wisbeach, without saying any thing to his master, or

any of his fellow servants, he resolved to make the nearest road,

or lose his life ; to win the horse, or lose the saddle ; to kill or

be killed if he met the Giant.

Thus resolved, he goes the nearest way with his cart, fling-

ing open the gates in order to go through ; but the Giant soon

espied him, and seeing him a daring fellow, vowed to stop his
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journey, and make a prize of his beer ; but Tom cared nothing

for him ; and the Giant met him like a roaring lion, as though

he would have swallowed him.

Sirrah, said he, who gave you authority to come this way ?

Do you not know that I make all stand in fear of my sight

;

and you, like an impudent rogue, must come and fling open

my gates at pleasure. Are you so careless of your life that you

care not what you do ? I'll make you an example to all rogues

under the sun. Dost thou not see how many heads hang on

yonder tree, that have offended my laws? thine shall hang

above them alL

Who cares for you, said Tom, you shall not find me like

one of them. No, said the Giant, why you are but a fool, if

you come to fight me, and bring no weapon to defend yourself

Cries Tom I have got a weapon here shall make you know I

am your Master. Aye, say you so, Sirrah, said the Giant, and

then ran to his Cave to fetch his Club, intending to dash out

his brains at one blow. While the Giant was gone for his club,

Tom turned his cart upside down, taking the axle tree and

wheel for his sword and buckler, and excellent weapons they

was on such an emergence.

The Giant coming out again began to stare at Tom to see

him take the wheel in one hand and the axle tree in the other.

Oh ! Oh ! said the Giant, you are like to do great things

with these instruments. I have a twig here that will beat thee

and thy axle tree, and thy wheel to the ground. Now that
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which the giant called a twig was as thick as a millpost ; with

this the giant made a blow at Tom with such force as made

his wheel crack. Tom nothing daunted, gave him as brave a

blow on the side of his head, which made him reel again.

—

^Vhat, said Tom, are you got drunk with my small beer already ?

The Giant recovering, made many hard blows at Tom ; but

still, as they 'came, he kept them off with his wheel, so that he

received but very little hurt.

In the mean time Tom plied him so well with blows, that

the sweat and blood ran together down the Giant's face ; who

being fat and fogg}', was almost spent with fighting so long,

begged Tom to let him drink, and then he would fight him

again. No said Tom, my mother did not teach me such wit

;

who is fool then? whereupon finding the Giant grow weak,

Tom redoubled his blows till he brought him to the ground.

The Giant finding himself overcome, roared hediously, and

begged Tom to spare his life, and he would perform anything

he should desire, even yield himself unto him, and be his

servant.

But Tom having no more mercy on him than a bear upon

a dog, laid on him till he found him breathless, and then Cut

off his head, after which he went into the cave and there

found great store of gold and silver, which made his heart leap

for Joy.

When he had rumaged the cave and refreshed himself a

little, he restored the wheel and axletree to their former places,
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and loaded his beer on his cart, and went to Wisbeach, where

he delivered his beer and returned home the same night as

usual

Upon his return to his master, he told him what he had

done, which though he was rejoiced to hear, he could not

altogether believe, till he had seen it was true. Next morning

Tom's master went with him to the place, to be convinced of

the truth ; as did most of the inhabitants of Lynn. When they

came to the place they were rejoiced to find the giant dead

:

and when Tom shewed them the head, and what gold and

silver there was in the Cave, all of them leaped for joy ; for

the giant had been a great enemy to that part of the Country.

News was soon spread that Thomas Hickathrift had killed

the giant, and happy was he that could come to see the giant's

cave ; and bonfires were made all round the country for Tom's

success.

Tom by the general consent of the country took possession

of the giant's cave, and the riches. He pulled down the Cave

and built himself a handsome house on the spot Part of the

Giant's lands he gave to the poor for their Common, and the

rest he divided and enclosed for an estate, to maintain him and

his mother. Now Tom's fame spread more and more thro'

the country, and he was no longer called plain Tom but Mr.

Hickathrift ; and they feared his anger now, almost as much as

they did that of the Giant before.

Tom now finding himself very rich, resolved his neighbours

should be the better for it; he enclosed himself a park and

kept deer ; and just by his house he built a church, which he

dedicated to St. James, because on that Saint's day he killed

the Giant.

Chap. 4.

How Tom kept a Pack of Hounds, and of his being

ATTACKED BY FOUR HIGHWAYMEN.

Tom not being used to have such a stock of riches could

hardly tell how to dispose of it 3 but he used means to do it

;
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for he kept a pack of hounds and men to hunt them ; and who
but Tom ! he took such dehght in sports and exercises, that he

would go far and near to a merry meeting.

One day as Tom was riding, he saw a company at Football,

and dismounted to see them play for a wager ; but he spoiled

all their sport, for meeting the football he gave it such a kick

that they never found it more ; whereupon they began to

quarrel with Tom, but some of them got little good by it ; for

he got a Spar, which belonged to an old house that had been

blown down, with which he drove all opposition before him,

and made way wherever he came.

After this, going home late in the evening, he was met by

four highwaymen well mounted, who had robbed all the

passengers that travelled this road. When they saw Tom,
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and found he was alone, they were cock sure of his money,

and bid him stand and deUvcr—What must I deliver, cries

Tom ?—Your money, sirrah, says they.—Aye, said Tom, but

you shall give me better words for it first, and be better armed

too.—Come, come, said they, we came not here to prate, but

for your money, and Money we will have before we go. Is it

so said Tom, then get it and take it.

Whereupon one of them made at him with a trusty sword,

which Tom immediately wrenched out of his hand, and

attacked the whole four with it, and made them set spurs to

their horses ; but seeing one had a portmantua behind him,

and supposing it contained money, he more closely pursued

them, and cut their journey short, killing two of them, and

sadly wounding the other two; who begging hard for their

lives, he let them go ; but took away all their money, which

was above two hundred pounds, to bear his expenses home.

When Tom came home, he told them how he had served

the poor football players ; and also related his engagement

with the four thieves ; which produced much laughter amongst

the whole company.

Chap. 5.

Tom meets with a Tinker and of the Battle they fought.

Some time afterwards as Tom was walking about his estate, to

see how his workmen went on, he met upon the skirts of the
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forest a very sturdy Tinker, having a good staff on his shoulder,

and a great dog to carry his budget of tools. So Tom asked

the Tinker from whence he came and whither he was going?

as that was no highway. And the Tinker being a very sturdy

fellow, bid him go look, what was that to him ? but fools must

always be meddling—Hold said Tom, before you and I part

I will make you know who I am.—Ay—said the Tinker, it is

three Years since I had a combat with any man ; I have chal-

lenged many a one, but none dare face me, so I think they are

all cowards in this part of the country; but I hear there is

a man hereabouts named Thomas Hickathrift, who killed a

Giant ; him I'd willingly see to have a bout with.—Aye, said

Tom, I am the man, what have you to say to me ? Truly said

the Tinker, I am glad we are so happily met that we may have

one touch—Surely, said Tom, you are but in jest—Marry

said the Tinker, I am in earnest—A match, said Tom—It is

done, said the Tinker.— But, said Tom, will you give me leave

to let me get a twig—Aye, said the Tinker, I hate him that

fights with a man unarmed.

So Tom stepped to a gate, and took a rail for a staff. To
it they fell, the Tinker at Tom, and Tom at the Tinker like

two Giants. The Tinker had a leather coat on, so that every

blow Tom gave him made him roar again
;
yet the Tinker did

not give way an inch, till Tom gave him such a bang on the

side of the head as felled him to the ground.—Now, Tinker,

where art thou ? said Tom.—But the Tinker being a nimble

fellow leaped up again, and gave Tom a bang, which m.ade him

reel, and following his blow took Tom on the other side, which

made him throw down his weapon, and yield the Tinker the

best of it.

After this Tom took the Tinker home to his house, where

we shall leave them to improve their acquaintance, and get

themselves cured of the bruises they gave each other.
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TOM THUMB.

This prose version is made from the ballad, the original of

which was printed for John Wright in 1630; the second and

third parts were written about 1 700. Like most of its class, it

seems to have had a northern origin. The German " Daumer-
ling," or little Thumb, was, like Tom, swallowed by a cow ; and

there is a Danish book which treats of " Svend Tomling, a man
no bigger than a thumb, who would be married to a woman
three ells and three quarters long." But tradition has it that

Tom died at Lincoln, which was one of the five Danish towns

of England, and there was a little blue flagstone in the cathe-

dral, said to be his tombstone, which got lost, or at least never

replaced, during some repairs early in this century. The first

mention of him is in Scot's " Discoverie of Witchcraft," 1584,

where he is classed with "the puckle, hobgobblin, Totn Tum-
bler boneles, and such other bugs," or bugbears.
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" In Arthur's court Tom Thumb did live

A man of mickle might,

Who was the best of the table round,

And eke a worthy Knight.

" In stature but an inch in height,

Or quarter of a span,

How think you that this valiant knight

Was proved a valiant man.

• " His father was a ploughman plain.

His mother milked the Cow,

And yet the way to get a son

This couple knew not how.

—

" Until the time the good old man
To learned Merlin goes.

And there to him in deep distress,

In secret manner shews,

" How in his heart he'd wish to have

A child in time to come.

To be his heir, though it might be

No bigger than his Thumb.

" Of this old Merlin then foretold.

How he his wish should have

;

And so a son of stature small

This charmer to him gave."

It is needless to say that this marvellous being was under

special fairy protection.

" Tom Thumb, the which the Fairy Queen
Did give him to his name.

Who with her train of goblins grim

Unto the Christening came."
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Of his childhood nothing very particular is told until

" Whereas about Christmas time,

His mother a hog had kill'd,

And Tom would see the pudding made,

For fear it should be spoil'd.

2C9

" He sat the candle for to light

Upon the pudding bowl.

Of which there is unto this da}',

A pretty Story told.

" For Tom fell in and could not be

For some time after found.

For in the blood and batter he

Was lost and almost drown'd."

In cooking, the pudding behaved so curiously

—

" As if the devil had been boil'd

Such was the mother's fear,"

that she at once gave it to a passing tinker, who put it in his

" budget ;
" but hearing Tom cry out, threw both bag and

pudding away ; and Tom, by some unexplained means having

p
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got out, returned home, where his mother, when she went milking,

tied him to a thistle to keep him safe. Whilst she was busy

milking, the cow eat the thistle, and Tom with it ; but his

mother missed him, and calling for him was answered by Tom
from the cow's interior. Naturally unaccustomed to such

internal commotion, the cow took the earliest opportunity of

getting rid of Tom by natural means, and

" Now all besmeared as he was

His mother took him up

And home to bear him hence, poor Lad,

She in her apron put."
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But Tom from his size was a prey to accidents from which

ordinary mortals were exempt, for we find

—

" Now by a raven of great strength,

Away poor Tom was borne,

And carried in the Carrion's beak,

Just Uke a grain of corn.

" Unto a Giant's castle top

Whereon he let him fall

And soon the Giant swallowed up

His body, cloaths and all."

* This illustration is from another edition.
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But Tom, like most small men, was rather self-assertive.

" But in his belly did Tom Thumb
So great a rumbling make

That neither night nor day he could

The smallest quiet take.

" Until the Giant him had spew'd

Full three miles in the sea

;

There a large fish took him up.

And bore him hence away."

The fish was sent to King Arthur ; Tom wus discovered,

and taken into high favour at Court.

" Among the deeds of courtship done.

His Highness did command
That he should dance a galliard brave

Upon the Queen's left hand.
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" All which he did, and for the same

Our king his signet gave,

Which Tom about his middle wore

Long time a girdle brave."

The king used to take him out hunting, and Tom was made
proficient in martial exercises—so much so that at one

tourney we read

:

" And good Sir Lancelot du Lake

Sir Tristram and Sir Guy,

Yet none compar'd to brave Tom Thumb
In acts of Cavalr)-."

Nay, his prowess was such that he beat all comers, "Sir

Khion and the rest
;

" even the invincible Lancelot had his

horse clean run through.
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Indeed, it was through his exertions in this manner that he

fell sick and finally died, and was buried with great pomp.

His death is forcibly and graphically told.

" He being both .slender and tall.

The cunning Doctors took

A fine perspective glass thro' which

They took a careful look,

" Into his sickly body down,

And therein saw that death

Stood ready in his wasted guts

To take away his breath."

But to a being so wonderful, ordinary death was a mere

nothing.

" The Fairy Queen she lov'd him so

As you shall understand.

That once again she let him go

Down to the Fairy Land.

" The very time that he return'd

Unto the Court again.

It was, as we are well inform'd,

In good King Arthur'3 reign.

"When in the presence of the King,

He many wonders wTOUght,

Recited in the Second Part,

Which now is to be bought

" In Bow Church Yard, where is sold

Diverting Histories many

;

And pleasant tales as e'er was told

For purchase of One Penny."

The Second Part commences with Tom's return to earth

from Fairy Land, but his debut was neither agreeable nor

romantic. The Fairy Queen had determined
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To send him to the lower World,

In triumph once again
;

So with a puff or blast him hurl'd

Down with a mighty pain :

With mighty force it happened,

Did fall, as some report,

Into a pan of firmity.

In good King Arthur's * Court.

215

The Cook that bore it then along

Was struck with a surprise,

For with the fall the firmity

Flew up into his eyes."

The cook let the dish fall, and Tom was extricated ; but the

Court, disappointed of dinner, looked very evilly on him.

" Some said he was a fairy elf

And did deserve to die."

To escape this fate, Tom, unperceived, jumped down a miller's

throat, but evidently behaved ungratefully in his asylum of

safety :

" Tom often pinched him by the tripes.

And made the Miller roar,

Alas ! Alas ! ten thousand stripes

Could not have vexed him more."

* The chronology is somewhat involved. The king could not have

been King Arthur, for Tom was not remembered by him, and at the end

of the book it says

—

" And to his memory they built

A monument of gold

Upon King Edgars dagger hilt

Most glorious to behold.

"
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At length the Miller got rid of him, and Tom was turned

into a river, and swallowed by a salmon. The same thing

occurred to him as before. The fish was caught, sent to the

king, and Tom found by his old enemy the cook, who had

not forgiven the loss of the firmity.

"He stared strait, and said, Alas !

How comes this fellow here ?

Strange things I find have come to pass.

He shall not now get clear.

Because he vow'd to go thro' stitch,

And him to Justice bring,

. He stuck a fork into his breech

And bore him to the King."

The king, however, was busy, and ordered Tom to be brought

before him another time ; so the cook kept him in custody in

a mouse-traj).

The king, on hearing Tom's story, pardoned him " for good

King Arthur's sake," took him into favour, and allowed him to

go hunting with him, mounted on a mouse.
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This, however, was the cause of his second death.

" For coming near a Farmer's house.

Close by a Forest side,

A Cat jump'd out and caught the mouse

Whereon Tom Thumb did ride.

She took him up between her Jaws,

And scower'd up a tree,

And as she scratch'd him with her claws.

He cry'd out, Woe is me !

He laid his hand upon his sword,

And ran her thro' and thro'

;

And he for fear of falling roar'd.

Puss likewise cry'd out Mew.

It was a sad and bloody fight

Between the Cat and he

;

Puss valu'd not this worthy Knight,

But scratch'd him bitterly."

He was taken home ; but his wounds were too bad, and he died,

and was taken again to Fairy Land, and did not reappear on

earth till Thunston's (?) reign.

The Third Part opens with the Fairy Queen again

despatching Tom to earth, and also, as before, his advent is

unpropitious.

" Where he descended thro the Air,

This poor unhappy man,

By sad mishap as you shall hear

Fell in a close stool pan."
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He was rescued, but narrowly escaped death, and was brought

before King Thunston.

" In shameful sort Tom Thumb appear'd

Before his Majesty,

But grown so weak could not be heard,

Which caused his malady."

He recovered and was taken into high favour by the king, who

" For lodgings—Now the King resolv'd

A palace should be fram'd

The walls of this most stately place

A\'ere lovely to behold.

For workmanship none can take place

It look'd like beaten gold

The height thereof was but a span.

And doors but one inch wide.

The inward parts were all Japan,

Which was in him great pride."

And not only was he lodged so magnificently, but the king did

all in his power to make him happy.

" All recreation thought could have

Or life could e'er afford,

All earthly Joys that he would crave,

At his desire or word.
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' Of smallest mice that could be found,

For to draw his coach appears

Such stately steeds his wish to crown

Long tails with cropped ears."

But the morals of this ungrateful litde wretch had evidently

grown lax during his stay in Fairy Land, and he forgot all his

obligations to his benefactor.

" For his desires were lustful grown

Against her Majesty,

Finding of her one day alone,

Which proved his tragedy."

The queen was naturally furious.

" That nothing would her wrath appease

To free her from all strife,

Or set her mind at perfect ease,

Until she had his hfe."

Tom hid himself, and tried to escape on the back of a butterfly

;
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Init the insect flew into the palace, and Tom was captured,

was duly tried, and found guilty.

" So the King his sentence dcclar'd,

How hanged he should be.

And that a gibbet should be rear'd,

And none should set him free.

After his sentence thus was past,

Unto a prison he was led.

For in a Mousetrap he was fast,

He had no other bed.

He

At last by chance the cat him sjiy'd.

And for a mouse did take.

She him attacked on each side.

And did his prison break.

The Cat perceiving her mistake.

Away she fled with speed.

Which made poor Tom to flight betake.

Being thus from prison freed.

Resolving there no more to dwell

But break the Kings decree,

Into a spider's web he fell.

And could not hence get free.

The spider watching for his prey

Took Tom to be a fly.

And seized him without delay.

Regarding not his cry.
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The bk)od out of his body drains,

He yielded up his breath
;

Thus he was freed from all his pains,

By his unlook'd for death."

Thus sadly ended the favourite of immortals and of kings
;

but, from the fact that we hear no more of his going to Fairy

Land, it is probable that his immoral conduct could not be

condoned by the " good people."
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This book is in reality two : one, the history of Sir Hugh, and

the other, of Crispin and Crispianus. Sir Hugh seems to have

been the son of Arviragus, King of Powisland in Britain, and

Genevra, daughter of a king in North Wales. He went abroad

for his education, and there distinguished himself by slaying

monsters and giants, and by fighting against the Saracens—so

much so, that he was knighted by the Roman Emperor, and

promised one of his daughters as a wife ; but this he would not

have, although the princess loved him dearly.

He returned home, and whilst visiting Donvallo, King of

Flintshire, fell in love with his daughter Winnifred. Finding

her one day reading in her bower in the garden, he declared his

love, but was courteously, though firmly, declined by the prin-

cess. Grieved at this disappotntment. Sir Hugh went again
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abroad, was shipwrecked, and finally returned to Harwich in a

destitute condition. Here he fell in with some shoemakers,

and tarried with them a whole year, learning their trade.

In Chap-books one does not look for extreme historical

accuracy, so we are not surprised that Diocletian came over to

England, and sent Winnifred to prison for refusing to worship

idols. Sir Hugh heard of this, and in order to join her, spoke

loudly in favour of the Christian religion, and soon had his

wish gratified. In prison, journeymen shoemakers brought him
relief, and were so kind to him, that he styled them all gentle-

men of the " gentle craft
;
" but the tale winds up informing us

that " Sir Hugh and Winnifred remained a long time in prison,

and were at last, for their steadfastness to the Christian religion,

put to death by order of this cruel tyrant."

Crispin and Crispianus seem to have lived in Britain in the

reign of Maximinius, and were the sons of King Logrid. Maxi-

minius sent for them in order to slay them, but their mother,

Queen Esteda, disguised them, and caused them to flee. They
wandered to Faversham, where, tired out, they knocked at the

door of a shoemaker, who took them in, and finally apprenticed

them to himself. Crispianus, however, could not " stick to

his last," so he went to assist the King of France against the

Persians ; whilst Crispin, whose master was the Court shoe-

maker, being a handsome young man, used to be sent there

with shoes, and the Princess Ursula fell violently in love with

him, declared her passion for him, and they were privately

married under an oak tree in the park.

Crispianus, meanwhile, had been performing prodigies ot

valour, and at length returned to Maximinius with letters of

commendation from the French king ; whilst the Princess Ursula,

whose confinement drew nigh, did not know how to screen

herself. Love, however, is proverbially sharp-witted ; so a false

rumour of an enemy having landed being spread by means
" offiring a gun" she escaped in the confusion, and took refuge

in the shoemaker's house, where a son was born, whence the

saying, " A shoemaker's son is a prince born." Maximinius

received Crispianus with effusion, sent for his mother, acknow-

Q
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ledged his birth, and would have given him his daughter in

marriage could she have been found. At this juncture the

young couple turned up, were forgiven, " and they lived very

happy all their lives afterwards."

The original of this book seems to have been written by

Thomas Deloney; an edition of it was printed in 1598, and it

was entered on the Stationers' Books on October 19, 1597, as

" a booke called the gentle Crafte, intreatinge of Shoemakers."
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A YOUTH named Aurelius was the son of wealthy parents in

the county of Chester, and, being of singular beauty, caused a

flutter in all the feminine hearts in his neighbourhood ; one

young lady, named Dorinda, even going so far as to write him

a most unmaidenlike love letter, which, being dropped by

accident, was found by one of the young lady's lovers, who,

taking counsel with three others, set upon Aurelius as he was

going through a wood. It is needless to say that he speedily

overcame them ; but his parents, fearing revenge, and wishing

to remove him from the wiles of Dorinda, sent him to London,

and bound him apprentice to a Turkey merchant on London
Bridge. Here the young gentleman, after some time, must

needs fall in love with his master's daughter ; but, unlike the

usual course of events in such cases, his passion was not

reciprocated, so in dudgeon he applied for, and obtained, the

merchant's leave for him to go to Turkey as his factor.

He set out with a gallant equipage, and was well received

by the English merchants in Turkey. Merchants at that time

do not seem to have been of the same prosaic class as they are

now ; for, on the occasion of a tournament held in honour of a

marriage, Aurelius must go fully armed, in order to take part

in the joust. His blood boiled to see the knights of other

nations overthrown by the Turkish champions ; so he joined in

the fray, soon disposed of the Turkish chivalry, and killed

Grodam, the son-in-law of the Great Turk, who, in his rage,

ordered " the English boy " to be sent to prison, and afterwards

to be cast alive to two lions, who were kept fasting many days.

" The day of his death, as appointed being come, and the

King, his nobles, and all his ladies seated to behold the

execution, the brave Aurelius was immediately brought forth

in his shirt of Cambric, and the drawers of white Satin, em-

broidered with gold and a crimson cap on his head, but had

scarce 'me to bow respectfully to the ladies, who greatly praised

his manly beauty, and began highly to pity his misfortunes ere

the lions were let loose, who at the sight of their prey, casting

their eyes upon him, began to roar horridly, insomuch that the

spectators trembled and beheld Aurelius whom death could
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not daunt, laying aside all fear, as they came fiercely to him,

with open mouths, he thrust his hands into their throats and

ere they had power to get from his strong Arms, he forced out

their hearts, and laid them dead at his feet, demanding of the

King what other dangerous enterprises they had to put on him,

as he would gladly do it for the Queen and his country's

sake ; when immediately the Emperor descended from his

throne, terfderly embracing him, swearing he was some Angel

withal pardoning him, and gave him the beautiful Teoraza his

daughter in marriage, wdth great riches, who for his sake became

a Christian ; and after spending some time in that place, they

both returned to England with great joy, where they lived many
years very loving and happy."
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This metrical romance is more commonly known by the

name of " Tommy Potts," and somewhat extravagantly recounts

the love between him and fair Rosamond, daughter of the Earl

of Arundel, who, being wooed by Lord Phoenix, confessed her

passion to him, to his natural and great disgust; but their

marriage being settled by their friends, as a last resource she

sent her little foot page to Tommy Potts, telUng him of her
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dilemma, and begging him to meet her on Guildford Green.

Tommy, whose position was only that of a servant at Strawberrj'

Hall, sent back word by her messenger that he would be there,

and went and asked his master for leave, which his master not

only readily granted, but offered to enrich him so that their for-

tunes might be equalized ; also, he wished to furnish him with

an armed force—both of which offers Tommy declined. He met

Rosamond and Lord Phoenix at Guildford Green, was taunted

by the latter with his menial position, and challenged him to a

course of spears, at a future day, on that very spot. His master

behaved very kindly to him, and reiterated his offers, which

were again refused, Potts only accepting the loan of an old

white horse and a suit of armour. The combatants duly met,

and Tom Potts was run through the thick of the thigh. He
bound up his wound with his handkerchief, and continued the

combat, this time running Lord Phoenix through the right arm.

He doctored Lord Phoenix, and offered to resume the fight,

which his lordship refused, and they agreed to refer their

claims to the lady herself. She, of course, chose Tommy ; but

to prove her still more. Lord Phoenix pretended to fight with

Tommy behind a wall, and reported to her that he had slain

him. The lady declared she would spend all her fortune rather

than Lord Phoenix should not be hanged, and then swooned.

From this time everything prospered with the lovers. Lord

Arundel joyfully gave his consent to their marriage, and made
Tommy his heir.

There is a Second Part, but it lacks the interest of the first.

I cannot trace any connection between the Chap-book and

the frontispiece; but it is evidently the proper thing, as it

occurs in the same place in the black-letter edition of 1675,

which is the earliest I can find. It is entided, "The Lovers

Quarrel, or Cupid's Triianph being The Pleasant History of

fair Rosamond of Scotland. Being Daughter to the Lord

Arundel whose Love was obtained by the Valour of Tommy
Pots : who conquered the Lord F/ienix, and wounded him, and

after obtained her to be his wife. Being very delightful to read.

London. Printed by A. P. for F. Coles, T. Vere and J. Wright."
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" It was the custom of King Henry 8 to walk late in the

night into the City disguised, to observe how the constables and
watch performed their duty ; not only in guarding the City

gates but also diligently watching the inner part of the city,

that they might prevent those dangers and casualities that

happens to great and populous Cities, in the night time—This

he did oftentimes, without the least discovery who he was,

returning home to Whitehall early in the morning.—Now on

his return home through the Strand he took notice of a certain

Cobler, who was always up at work whistling and singing every

morning, so he resolved to see him, in order which he imme-

diately knocks the heel off his shoe by hitting it against the

Stones."

The King gives the shoe to be mended, and tells the cob-

bler to bring it to him at the opposite inn when done. The
cobbler obeys. The king gives him liquor, and they hobnob in

the most familiar manner ; the king telling him his name was

Harry Tudor, that he belonged to the Court, and should be

very glad to see the cobbler whenever he liked to call. In

fact, they became so friendly, that the cobbler would insist on

the king's going over to his cellar, and trying some wonderful

brown ale and a Cheshire cheese ; and there they kept it up

lll*3«l |ll
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until Joan, the cobbler's wife (who slept in the same apartment),

awoke, and then the King retired.

The cobbler sadly missed his boon companion, and at

length, with his wife's permission, he started to pay him a visit,

Joan having made him as spruce as possible.

On his arrival at Whitehall, he asked for Harry Tudor, and

by the King's express command, was immediately ushered into

his presence.

This so bewildered the cobbler that he turned and fled
;

but being captured, and once more brought to the king, the

This illustration is from another ccii:ion.
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latter, on hearing his tale, bids him go to the cellar and he will

send Harry Tudor to him.

The king disguises himself and joins the cobbler, and they

have a jovial tune together, until their noise attracts some of

the nobility, who enter, and then the cobbler discovers who his

boon com!)anion rcallv is.

Bluff King Hal, however, must needs reward his humble

friend, so he gave him a pension of forty marks yearly, with the

freedom of his cellar, and made him " one of the courtiers "—

a

position which he must have graced, judging by his deportment

as depicted in the illustrations.
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The earliest book on this subject I can find, is the " Cobler

turned Courtier, being a Pleasant Humour between K. Henry 8th

and a Cobler," 1680, quarto.

* This illustration is from another edition.
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The father of the " boy " Jack had married a second time,

and Jack's stepmother behaved most harshly to him, and half

starved him.

" Nay, tho' his meat and drink was poor

He had not half enough.

Yet, if he seem'd to crave for more

His ears she strait did cuff."

His father, however, behaved kindly, and to get the lad

away, proposed he should look after the cows all day, taking

his provision with him. One day, an old man came to him

and begged for food, on which Jack offered him his dinner,

which the old man thankfully took and eat.
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Indeed, he was so grateful that he told Jack he would give

him three things, whatever he liked to choose. Jack replied

—
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" The first thing I'd have thee bestow

On me without dispute,

Pray let it be a cunning bow,

With which I birds may shoot.

Well thou shalt have a bow, my son,

I have it here in store,

No archer ever yet had one

Which shot so true before.

Take notice well of what I say.

Such virtues are in this

That wink or look another way

The mark you shall not miss."

Jack also asked for a pipe, and the old man said

—

" A pipe I have for thee my son,

The like was never known.

So full of mirth and mickle joy,

That whensoe'er 'tis blown,

All living creatures that shall hear

The sweet and pleasant sound

They shan't be able to forbear

But dance and skip around."

The third thing Jack chose was, that whenever his step-

mother looked crossly at him, she should, against her will,

behave in a rude and unseemly manner, which was also

granted.
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The old man left him ; and at evening Jack took the cattle

home, and as he went, he tried his pipe with wonderful effect.

" His Cows began to caper then,

The Bulls and Oxen too.

And so did five and twenty men
Who came this sight to view.

Along the road he piping went,

The Bulls came dancing after,

Which was a fit of merriment.

That caus'd a deal of laughter.

For why, a friar in his gown
Bestrides the red coVs back.

And so rides dancing thro' the town,

After this young wag Jack."

He found his father at home, and telling him how he had

disposed of his dinner, the good man handed him a capon ; at

which his mother-in-law frowned, and, to her great disgust, her

punishment was prompt, and she had to retire. Jack bantering

her. She vowed vengeance, and

" A Friar whom she thought a saint,

Came there to lodge that night

,

To whom she made a sad complaint.

How Jack had sham'd her quite.
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Said she, For sweet St Francis sake,

To-morrow in the field.

Pray thrash him till his bones you break

No shew of comfort yield"

The friar went the next mornina; to frivc Tack his thrash-

but I ed him not to be anirry, and he would show

him something ; so he took his bow and shot a pheasant, which

fell in a thorn bush. The friar ran to secure the bird, and

when well in the bush. Jack played his pipe, with woeful effects

as regards the friar, who in his involuntary dancing got literally

torn to pieces, till he begged Jack

—

This illustration is from another edition.
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" For Good St. Francis sake,

Let me not dancing die."

He naturally told his pitiful tale when he reached Jack's

father's house, and the father asked him if it were true, and if so,

to play the pipe and make them dance. The friar had already

experienced the sensation, and

" The Friar he did quake for fear

And wrung his hands withal.

He cry'd, and still his eyes did wipe,

That work kills me almost

;

Yet if you needs must hear the pipe.

Pray bind me to a post."

This was done ; the pipe struck up, and every one began

their involuntary dance, to the delight of the father, and the

great disgust of the stepmother and the friar, who

" was almost dead,

While others danced their fill

Against the post he bang'd his head,

For he could not stand still.

His ragged flesh the rope did tear,

And likewise from his crown,

With many bangs and bruises there

The blood did trickle down."

The lad led them all into the street, where every one joined
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in the mad scene, until his father asked him to stop. Then the

friar summoned him before the proctor, and the gravity of the

court was disturbed by Jack's playing his pipe at the proctor's

request. All had to dance, nor would Jack desist until he had

a solemn promise that he should go free. Here the First Part

ends, as also does the first printed version of the romance,

which is entitled, " Here begynneth a mery Geste of the Frere

and the Boye, emprynted at London in Flete strete at the

sygne of the sonne by Wynkyn de Worde." There is no date,

and there is a copy in the public library, Cambridge. It has

been reprinted both by Ritson and Hazlitt. Ritson says,

"From the mention made in v. 429 of the city of ' Orlyance,'

and the character of the ' Offycial,' it may be conjectured that

this poem is of French extraction ; and, indeed, it is not at all

improbable that the original is extant in some collection of old

Fabliaux."

It is a most popular Chap-book, and went through many
editions. A Second Part was afterwards added, but it is coarser

in its humour. The Newcastle frontispiece is extremely quaint.
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This is somewhat similar to " The Friar and the Boy," but is

even coarser.

"Jack Horner was a pretty lad,

Near London he did dwell,

His father's heart he made full glad

His mother lov'd him well

;

She often set him on her lap,

To turn him dry beneath

And fed him with sweet sugar'd pap,

Because he had no teeth.

While little Jack was sweet and young.

If he by chance should cry,

His mother pretty sonnets sung.

With a LuUa ba by

;

With such a dainty, curious tone.

As Jack sat on her knee,

So that e'er he could go alone.

He sung as well as she.

A pretty boy, of curious wit.

All people spoke his praise

And in the corner he would sit

In Christmas holy-days :

When friends they did together meet.

To pass away the time ;

Why, little Jack, he sure would eat

His Christmas pye in rhime.

And said. Jack Horner, in the corner,

Eats good Christmas pye.

And with his thumbs pulls out the plumbs,

And said Good boy am I.

These pretty verses which he made

Upon his Christmas cheer.

Did gain him love, as it is said,

Of all both far and near."

Jack Horner was a dwarf, and never exceeded thirteen inches

in height. His first exploit was to frighten a tailor who stole
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some of his cloth, by putting on the head of a goat lately

killed, and pretending to be the devil. He had a fight with a

cook-maid who chastised him for making a sop in the dripping-

pan, in which he got the best of it. An old hermit being

desirous of a jug of beer, Jack brought it to him, and in return

the hermit presented him with a coat in which he should be

invisible, and a pair of enchanted pipes, both of which he tried

on some fiddlers, making them dance sorely against their will.

He had many adventures, but his last was with a giant who

had seized and imprisoned a knight's daughter. Jack armed

himself, and mounting on a badger, rode down the giant's throat,

and with his pipes and sword created such a disturbance in his

inside, that the giant died, and Jack delivered the lady, whom
he afterwards married.
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" There was an old woman, named Motlier Winter, who had

a son in Law, whose name was Thomas, who though he was at

man's estate, yet would do nothing but what he pleased, which

grieved his mother to the heart. One day being at market, she

heard a proclamation that those who would not work should be

whipped ; On thjs she ran home and told Tom of the procla-

mation that was issued out ; replied Tom, I will not break the

decree. Upon which the old woman left her son, and went to

market.

"She was no sooner gone, but Tom looked into a stone pot

she used to keep her small beer in, and seeing the beer did not

work, he with his cartwhip lays on the pot as hard as he could.

The people seeing him, told his mother, who said. The knave

will be hanged, and in that note went home—Tom seeing her

coming, laid on as hard as he could drive, and broke the pots,

which made the old woman say, O what hast thou done, thou

villain ? O dear mother said he, you told me it was proclaimed,

that those who did not work must be whipped ; and I have so

often seen our pots work so hard that they foamed at the

mouth ; but these two lazy knaves will never work. So I have

whipped them to death to shew their fellows to work, or never

look me in the face again."

Mother Winter once sent him to buy a pennyworth of soap,

and bade him be sure and bring her the change back safely

;

so he got two men with a hand barrow to carry the soap, and

hired four men witli " brown bills " to guard it, and gave them
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the elevenpence for their pains. But Tom was quite as much
knave as fool, and, as the anecdotes relating to him are not

very amusing, only those illustrating the Newcastle title-page

will be made use of.

Whilst staying at an inn, he saw some turkeys in the yard.

He killed two of them by running pins into their heads, and

then persuaded his hostess to throw them away, as there was a

sickness among the birds. Of course he took them away with

him, but, finding them hea\7 to carr)', had recourse to strata-

gem to help himself He saw a man leading his horse down the

hill, and " Tom fell down, crying as if he had broke a leg and

made great lamentation of his being five or six miles from any

town, and was likely to perish. The man asked where he

lived? Tom replied. With such a Knight. He, knowing the

gendeman, set him on his horse. Tom then bid him give him

his master's turkies, and then galloped away as fast as he could,

crying out I shall be killed, I shall be killed—The man seeing

he was gone without the turkies, knew not what to do, for he

thought if he left the turkies behind the Knight might take it

amiss. So carrying them on foot, lugging, fretting, and sweat-

ing to the next to^\^l, where he hired a horse to overtake Tom,

but could not till he arrived at the Knight's house, where Tom
stood ready, calling to him. Oh ! now I see thou art an honest

fellow ; I had thought you had set me on a headstrong horse

on purpose to deceive me of my two turkies. But he replied
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Pox on your turkies and you too; I hope you will pay ine

for the horse I got."

The story of the house on fire in the top left hand of the

title-page is thus told :
" It happened one evening there came a

number of Gypsies to \.o\\x\, whom Tom meeting, asked what

they did there ? they said, To tell people their fortunes, that

they might avoid approaching danger. Where do you lie to

night said Tom ? We cannot tell, said they. If you can be

content to Ue in the straw, says Tom, I will show you where

you may lie dry and warm. They thanked him, and said they

would tell him his fortune for nothing. He thanked them, and

conveyed them to a little thatched house filled with straw, and

which had a ditch round it, close to the wall of the house, and

there left them to take their rest, drawing up the bridge after

him. In the dead of the night he got a long pole with a large

whisp of straw^, and set the house on fire. One of the Gypsies

seeing the house in flames, calling to the rest, and thinking to

cross the bridge, fell into the ditch, crj-ing out for help ; while

by Tom's means great part of the town stood to see the Jest.

As the Gypsies came out of the ditch, the people let them go

to the fire to warm themselves ; when Tom told them, That

seeing they could not foretel their own fortunes he would, which

was on the morrow morning they should be whipt for cheats,

and in the afternoon charged for setting the house on fire.

" The Gypsies hearing this having made haste to dry them-

selves, got out of the town before day break, and never came

there afterwards."

The right-hand upper portion of the engraving represents

Tom cutting some shavings of wood from the gallows, to put

in the ale of some persons who had played a practical joke

upon him.

There are three parts, but the other two are uninteresting

both as to matter and illustrations.
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From the preface, and its general internal evidence, this

Chap-book seems to be recollections of a real person, who was

locally famous, and whose actions were traditionally handed
down. Only a few of the sayings and deeds of this half-witted

jester are worth repeating.

The Preface.

"John Franks, the reputed son of John Ward, was born at

Much Eaton in Essex, within three miles of Dunmow. He
had no friends to take care of him, but his being such a fool

was the cause of his well being ; for every one was in love with

the sport he made.

"When he was grown to be of man's stature, there was a

worthy Knight, who took him to keep, where he did many
strange pranks.

" He was a comely person, and had a good complexion, his

hair was of a dark flaxen. He was of a middle stature, and

good countenance. If his tongue had not betrayed his folly,

he might have been taken for a wise man."

" The Knight where Jack lived kept a poor taylor in his

house, who lay with the fool.

" One morning they wondered that the taylor nor Jack did

not come down ; one of the servants going up, found the door

fast, and calling to them. Jack only answered them ; so calling

more assistance and breaking open the door, they found the
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taylor dead in his bed with his neck broke, and the fool set

astride on a high beam, whence he could not come dowTi

without help. They asked Jack how it was? he said the

Devil came upstairs, clink, clink, clink, and came to my bed

side, and I cried, Good devil do not take me take the taylor
;

so the devil broke the taylor's neck, and set me upon the

beam. Jack was strictly examined at Chelmsford Assizes, and

several times after ; but he always kept in one story, and never

seemed concerned."

" Jack was often upon the ramble ; one day he went up to

a yeoman's house, who loved to make sport with him. The
servants being all busy and abroad, none but the fool and he

was together. Mr. Sorrel, says Jack, shall we play at Blind

Man's Buff? Ay, says he, with all my heart. Jack—You shall

be blinded says Jack—That I will. Jack, says he. So pinning

a napkin about his eyes and head ; Now turn about, says Jack

;

but you see Mr. Sorrel, you see ; No, Jack, said he I do not

see. Jack shuffled about the kitchen, in order to catch him,

still crying, you see, but when he found he did not see he ran

to the chimney and whipt dowTi some puddings, and put them

into his pockets ; this he did every time he came to that end of

the room, till he had filled his pockets and breeches. The
doors being open, away runs Jack, leaving the good man blind-

folded, who wondering he did not hear the fool, cried out.

Jack, Jack ; but finding no answer, he pulled off the napkin,

and seeing the fool gone, and that he had taken so many
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puddings with him, was so enraged that he sent his blood

hounds after him ; which when Jack perceived, he takes a

pudding and flings it at them ; the dogs smeUing the pudding,

Jack gained ground the time : and still as the dogs pursued,

he threw a pudding at them ; and this he did till he come to

an house. This was spread abroad to the shame and vexation

of the farmer.

" Some time after Mr. Sorrel and some other tenants went

to see the fool's master. Jack espying them, went and told

his Lady that Mr. Sorrel was come. The lady being afraid

the fool might offend him by speaking of the puddings, told

Jack he should be whipped if he mentioned them. But when

they were at dinner, Jack went and shaked Mr. Sorel by the

hand, saying. How is it Mr. Sorel ? then, seeming to whisper,

but speaking so loud that all the Company heard him, said,

Not a word of the puddings, Mr. Sorel—At this they all burst

into a laughter, but the honest man was so ashamed, that he

never came there again. Ever since it is a bye-word to say.

Not a word of the puddings."

" A Justice of the Peace being at his Lord's table one day,

who delighted to jest with every one, and Jack being in the

room to make them some sport, and having then a new calf-

skin suit on, red and white spotted, and a young puppy in his

arms, much of the same colour ; he said to the justice, as he

jogged him, Is not this puppy like me ? The justice said It is

very much like thee ; now there are two puppies Jack, ha 1 ha !
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ha !—Jack after going downstairs to dinner, returned again and
striking the Justice on the back with his fist the Justice seemed
angry. How is it Justice, said Jack, are you angry, let us

shake hands and be friends. The Justice gave him his hand,

and the fool cried out laughing, Now here are two fools, Justice,

two fools, two fools. At this they all laughed heartily, to see

this great wit affronted by a fool ; especially a gentleman

whom the Justice had but a few minutes before abused by his

jesting ; for he was of that temper that he would jest but never

take one.

It is not safe to play with edged tools

Nor is it good to Jest too much with fools."
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Simple Simon married a shrew named Margery, who brought

him a " considerable fortune ; forty shillings in money, and a

good milch cow, four fat weathers, with half a dozen ewes and

lambs, likewise geese, hens, and turkies ; also a sow and pigs,

with other moveables." She began scolding him the day after

marriage, and the poor fellow found out he had a hard bargain.

" Ud swaggers, I think I have a woeful one now." He went out,

and meeting with one Jobson, an old friend, proceeded to an

alehouse with him ; but his wife, coming there with her gossips,

" snatched up Jobsons oaken staff from off the table, and gave

poor Simon such a clank upon the noddle, as made the blood

spin," and afterwards treated Jobson to a sound thrashing, and
then she and her gossips got " as drunk as fishwomen."

Simon sneaked away, but when he got home he found his

wife before him, and " not forgetting the fault he had com-
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mitted, she invented a new kind of punishment ; for having a

wide chimney, wherein they used to dry bacon, she, taking him

at a disadvantage, tied him hand and foot, bound him in a

basket, and by the help of a rope drew him up to the beam
of the chimney, and left him there to take his lodging the

second night after his wedding ; with a small smoaky fire under

him ; so that in the morning he was reezed like a red herring.

But at length he caused his wife to shew him so much pity

as to let him down."

He was undoubtedly a great fool, for, his wife having sent

him to the mill with a sack of corn, he was induced by a

stranger to lay it on the back of his spare horse, and of course

the man made off with it.

Simon had to take a basket of eggs to market, but finding

that " two butter women had fallen out, and to that degree,
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that they had taken one another by the quoif, their hair and

their fillets flying about their ears," he essayed to part them,

but got pushed down, and his eggs were all broken. The
constable, coming up, thought they were drunk, and clapped

them in the stocks, where, being between the combatants, he

had to endure their scolding. On his release he went home,

only to endure his customary beating. So he lay all night

in the hog-stye, and on the morrow, " in the presence of some

of his dearest friends he begged pardon on his knees, of his

sweet wife Margery."

One day his wife went to a ''gossiping," leaving Simon

at home to fill and boil the kettle. He made the fire and hung

the kettle over it, then started to fill his pail at the well. He
put down his pail in order to stop a runaway ox, which led him

a chase of three or four miles. On his return he found his pail
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stolen, and, when he reached home, the bottom was burnt out

of the kettle. When his wife came back, it is needless to say

that " she let fly an earthen pot at his head, which made the

blood run about his ears. This done she took him by the

collar and cuft him about the kitchen at a most horrid rate."

No doubt he was very vexing, as he could not be trusted

with the most ordinary concerns of life. He had to get some

soap, but, whilst passing over a bridge, he was frightened by

some crows, and dropped the money into the water. Knowing

what the consequences would be, he stripped and went into

the water to search after it, but a larcenous old ragman came

by and stole his clothes. He had to go home naked, where

his wife administered his usual correction—" taking the dog

whip, she jerked poor Simon about, making him dance the

Canaries for two hours."

Many more mishaps and punishments happened to the

j)oor wTetch, until at last even he could stand it no longer

;

so he attempted to poison himself, but, by mistake, drank

his wife's bottle of sack {^nde frontispiece), and consequently

got drunk. He was duly cudgelled ; but, either this determi-

nation of his, frightened his wife, or she saw the folly of going

on in the way they were doing, for the tale winds up with, " For

now he leads a happy life."
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Although the address " Tp the Reader " says

—

" Of all the Toms that ever yet was nam'd,

Was ever Tom like Tom Long fam'd,

Tom Tram, who mad pranks shews,

Unto Tom Long, will prove a Goose.

Tom Thumb is dumb until the pudding creep,

In which he was entomb'd, then out doth peep.

The fool may go to school, but ne'er be taught.

Such rare conceits with which Tom Long is fraught.

Tom Ass but for his ugly ears, might pass.

Since no such jewels as our Tom he wears.

Tom Tell Truth is but froth, the truth to tell,

From all the Toms, Tom Long doth bear the bell,"

yet the Chap-book is very dreary fun, not even being enlivened

by any good illustrations—those supplied belonging to other

books—but it is valuable for its frontispiece, which represents

a Chapman of Elizabethan or Jacobean time, a veritable

Autolycus, The other edition in the British Museum, " Printed

and Sold at Sympson's Warehouse in Stone Cutter Street,

Fleet Market," has a bad copy of this engraving.
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• Philosophers of old will tell us,

As Tycho, and such merry fellows,

That round this habitable ball

The beamy sun did yearly fall

;

No wonder then the world is found

By change of place Turn'd Upside Down

;

If revolutions strange appear

Within the compass of the sphere

;

If men and things succession know,

And no dependance reigns below

;

Since tis allow'd the world we dwell in,

Is always round the sun a sailing

;

Experience to our knowledge brings
;

That times may change as well as things.

And art than nature wiser grown,

Turns every object upside down,

Whim's epidemic takes her rise,

And constancy's become a vice.

He that to do is fortunate.

The darling minions of his fate !

To morrow feels his fate's displeasure,

Spoil'd his hoarded idol treasure

!

And like this man, his emblem shows,

A sudden revolution knows.
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His fortune grows profoundly scurvy

Turns the poor earthworms topsy turvy,

Becomes the tennis ball of fools,

Things quite form'd out of nature's rules.

Such as you see Atlas bear

Upon their backs this mighty sphere.

The young, the old, the middle aged.

Are all in this great task engaged

;

And strive with wondrous eagerness

Which all the greatest part possess.

Since folly then has got the ascendant,

He's most a fool that han't a hand in't

;

And as the mad brain'd world runs round

Still keeps towards the rising ground."

This is quite enough for a specimen of the style of this

poem, and, luckily, the illustrations explain themselves.

THE OX TURNED FARMER.
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THE OLD SOLDIER TURNED NURSE.

THE REWARD OF ROGUERY, OR THE ROASTED COOK.
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THE DUEL OF THE PALFRIES.

THE MAD SQUIRE AND HIS FATAL HUNTING.
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THE ox TURNED BUTCHER.

GALLANTRY—A LA MODE—OR THE LOVERS CATCHED
BY THE BIRD.
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THE HONEST ASS AND MILLER.

THE HORSE TURNED GROOM.
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THE WATER WONDER, OR FISHES LORDS OF THE
CREATION.

^^^^^^^t^^^

SUN, MOON, STARS AND EARTH TRANSPOSED.
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This book is somewhat of a curiosity ; it is the only one of its

kind in the whole series of Chap-books, and has been several

times reprinted in the country. It is illustrated, in every

edition, with engravings which have no connection with the

text, which, however, would be an impossible task, as the follow-

ing page or so of the commencement will show. The frontis-

piece has nothing whatever to do with the book, but it is

curious and valuable, as giving a representation of the ducking-

stool. There are two parts, but they both consist of such rodo-

montade as the following :—

•

" It was the last Monday Morning about four o'clock in the

afternoon before sun rising, going over Highgate Hill I asked

him if the Old Woman was dead that was drowned at Ratcliffe

Highway a few nights ago. He told me he could not tell, but

if I went a little farther I should meet with two young men on

horseback, riding under a mare, in a blue red jerkin and a pair

of white freestone breeches, and they would give intelligence. So

when I came up with the women they thought I was a Hector

that was come to rob them and therefore ran to me, but I

most furiously pursued before them, so that one of them for

meer madness, seeing him dead, drew out his SAvord and

directly killed him. The horse for vexation seeing himself

dead ran away as fast as he could, leaving them to go on foot

upon another horse's back forty miles—Friend, said I, I mean
you no good, but pray inform me if the Old woman be dead

yet that was drowned at Ratcliff Highway a fortnight ago? and

they told me they could not tell ; but if I went a little farther

I should meet with two women driving an empty cartful of

apples, and a Mill Stone in the midst, and they would give me
particular intelligence^ But when 1 came up with them they

would not satisfy me neither ; but told me if I went down to

the waterside, there lived one Sir John Vang, and he would

give me true intelligence. So going by the waterside, I hooped

and hallowed, but I could make nobody see. At last I heard

Six Country Lads and Lasses, who were all fast asleep playing

at nine pins under a hay cock, piled up of pease straw in the

midst of the Thames, and eating of a roasted bran pudding

freezing hot," etc., etc.
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THE WISE MEN OF GOTHAM.

Wright, in his " Early Mysteries," 1838, published some poems,

by an anonymous wTiter, which he assigned to the thirteenth

century, called " Descriptus Norfolciensum," by which it would

appear that these tales had their origin in Norfolk ; and the

" Folcs of Gotham " are mentioned as early as the fifteenth

century in the Townley " Mysteries." But be that as it may,
" The Merie Tales " are undoubtedly the work of Andrew

Borde, or Boorde, who lived in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries. He was born at Holmesdale in Sussex, was educated

at Oxford, and afterwards became a Carthusian monk. At

the persecution, temp. Henry VHL, he escaped abroad, and

travelled over many parts of Europe and some portion of

Africa. He settled at Montpellier, became a physician, and

practised as such on his return to England. For some reason,

he was imprisoned in the Fleet, where he died, April, 1549.

There are two black-letter editions without dates, and there is

one in the Bodleian library, with a woodcut of the hedging in

the cuckoo, " The Merry Tales of the Mad Men of Gotham.

Gathered together by A.B. of Physick Doctor," 1630; but

Ant. a Wood, in his " Ath. Oxon." (Bliss, edition), says it was

printed in the reign of Henry VHL
Gotham is a village about six miles from Nottingham, and

the name of the " Cuckoo bush " is still given to a place near

the village.
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Tale i.

There was two Men of Gotham, and one of them was for going

to Nottingham market to buy sheep ; and the other came from

the Market, and both met on Nottingham Bridge.—Well met,

said one to the other, Whither are you going, said he that

came from Nottingham ; Marry, said he that was going thither,

I am going to the market to buy sheep—To buy sheep ! said

the other, which way will you bring them home ? Marry, said

the other, I will bring them over this bridge—By Robin Hood,

said he that came from Nottingham, but thou shalt not—By
Maid Marger}', said the other, but I will—You shall not, said

the one. I will, said the other.

Then they beat their staves one against the other, and then

against the ground, as if a hundred sheep had been between

them. Hold then there said the one. Beware of my sheep

leaping over the bridge, said the other—I care not said the one

—They shall all come this way, said the other—But they shall

not, said the one—Then said the other, if thou make much
ado, I will put my finger in thy mouth. The Devil thou wilt

said the one. And as they were in contention, another Wise

Man that belonged to Gotham, came from the market with a

3ack of meal on his horse ; and seeing his neighbours at strife

about sheep, and none betwixt them, said he, Ah ! fools, will

you never learn wit ! help me to lay this sack upon my shoul-

der ; and they did so, and he went to the side of the bridge,

and shook out the meal into the river, saying. How much meal

is there in the sack, neighbours ? Marry, said they, none.

—

By my faith, replies this Wise Man, even so much wit is there

in your two heads to strive for that which you have not

Now which was the Wisest of these three, I leave you to

judge.

Tale 2.

There was a man of Gotham that rode to the market with two

bushels of wheat, and because his horse should not be damaged
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by carrying too great a burden, he was determined to carry the

corn hinaself on his own neck and still kept riding upon the

horse until the end of his journey.—Now I will leave you to

judge which is the wisest, his horse or himself.

Tale 3.

On a time the Men of Gotham fain would have pinned in the

Cuckow, that she might sing all the year ; all in the midst of

the town they had a hedge made round in Compass, and got a

cuckow, and put her into it, and said. Sing here, and you shall

lack neither meat nor drink all the year—The Cuckow when

she perceived herself encompassed within the hedge, flew away.

A vengeance on her, said these Wise Men, we made not the

hedge high enough.

Tale 4.

There was a Man of Gotham who went to Nottingham market

to sell Cheese, and going down the hill to Nottingham bridge

one of the cheeses fell out of his wallet, and ran down the hill.

AVhoreson, said the fellow, what can you run to the market

alone ?—I'll now send one after another ; then laying down his

wallet, taking out the cheeses, he tumbled them down the hill,

one after another ; some ran into one bush, and some into

another ; however he charged them to meet him in the market

place—The man went to the market to meet with the cheeses,

and staid till the market was almost over, then went and

enquired of his neighbours, if they saw the cheeses come to

market ? ^^'hy, who should bring them ? said one—Marry

themselves, said the fellow, they knew the way very well—

A

vengeance on them, they run so fast I was afraid they would

run beyond the market ; I suppose by this time they are got as

far as York :—so he immediately rode to York, but was very

much disappointed ; and to this day no man has ever heard of

his cheeses.
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Tale 5.

i\ Man of Gotham, bought at Nottingham market a trivet or

bar iron, and going home with it, his shoulder grew weary of

the carriage ; he set it down, and seeing it had three feet, said

Whoreson, thou hast three feet, and I but two, thou shalt bear

me home, if thou wilt—so set himself down on it saying

Bare me along as I have bore thee,

For if thou dost not thou shalt stand still for me.

The Man of Gotham seeing that his trevit would not move,

Stand still, said he, in the Mayor's name, and follow me if thou

wilt ; and I can shew thee the way.—When he went home, his

wife asked him where the trivet was ? he told her it had three

legs, and he but two, and he had taught him the ready way

to his house ; and therefore he might come home himself if

he would. Where did you leave the trevit ? said the woman.

At Gotham bridge, said he. So she immediately went and

fetched the trevit, otherwise she must have lost it, on account

of her husband's want of wit.

Tale 6.

A CERTAIN Smith of Gotham had a large wasp's nest in the

straw at the end of his forge, and there coming one of his

neighbours to have his horse shod, and the wasps being exceed-

ing busy, the man was stung by one of them ; and being griev-

ously affronted, he said. Are you worthy to keep a forge or no,

to have men stung with these wasps ?—O neighbour, said the

smith, be content, and I shall put them from their nest presently.

Immediately he took a Coulter, and heated it red hot and

thrust it into the straw, at the end of the forge, and set it on

fire and burnt it up.—Then said the smith, I told thee I'd fire

them out of their nest.
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Tale 7.

One Good Friday the Men of Gotham consulted together

what to do with their white herrings, red herrings, sprats, and

salt fish, and agreed that all such fish should be cast into the

pond or pool in the middle of the town, that the number of

them might encrease against the next year. Therefore every

one that had any fish left did cast them immediately into the

pond—Then said one, I have as yet gotten left so many red

herrings. Well, said another, and I have left so many whitings

—

Another immediately cried out, I have as yet gotten so many
sprats left ;—And, said the last, I have as yet gotten so many
salt fishes, let them go together in the great pond \rithout

distinction, and we may be sure to fare like Lords the next

year—At the beginning of the next Lent they immediately

went about drawing the pond, imagining they should have the

fish ; but were much surprised to find nothing but a great eel.

Ah ! said they, a mischief on this eel, for he hath eaten up our

fish. What must we do with him, said one to the other. Kill

him, said one. Chop him in pieces, said another. Nay, not so,

said the other, let us drown him.—Be it accordingly so, replied

them all—So they immediately went to another pond, and

cast the eel into the water. Lie there, said these wise men,

and shift for thyself, since you may not expect any help of us

—

So they left the eel to be droA\-ned.

Tale 8.

On a time the men of Gotham had forgotten to pay their rent

to their landlords, so one of them said to the other. To morrow

must be pay day, by whom can we send our money that is due

to our landlord ? upon which one of them said, I have this

day taken a hare, and he may carry it, for he is very quick

footed. Be it so, replied the rest, he shall have a letter and a

purse to put our money in, and we can direct her the right

way. When the letter was written, and the money put in a
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purse, they immediately tied them about the hare's neck

saying, You must go to Loughboro' and then to Leicester, and

at Newark is our landlord ; then commend us unto him, and

there is his due. The hare, as soon as she got out of their

hands ran quite a contrary way—Some said, Thou must go to

Loughborough—Others said, let the hare alone for she can tell

a nearer way than the best of us—let her go.

Tale 9.

A Man of Gotham that went mowing in the meads, found a

large grasshopper; he immediately threw down his scyth, and

ran home to his neighbours, and said that the devil was there

in the field, and was hopping amongst the grass. Then was

every man ready with their clubs and staves, with halberts and

other weapons to kill the grasshopper. When they came

almost to the place where the grasshopper was, said one to the

other, Let every man cross himself from the Devil, for we will

not meddle with him—So they returned again and said—We
were blest this day that we went no farther—O ye cowards ! said

he that left his scyth in the mead, help me to fetch my scyth.

No, answered they, it is good to sleep in a whole skin ; it is

much better for thee to lose thy scyth than to marr us all.

Tale 10.

On a certain time there were twelve men of Gotham, that went

to fish, and some stood on dry land. And in going home, one

said to the other, We have ventured wonderfully in wading, I

pray God that none of us come home to be dro\\Tied—Nay,

Marry, said one to the other, let us see that, for there did

twelve of us come out—Then they told themselves, and every

one told eleven. Said the one to the other. There is one of us

drowned. They went back to the brook where they had been

fishing and sought up and down for him that was drowned,

making great lamentation.

A Courtier coming by, asked what it was they sought for,
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and why they were sorrowful ? Oh ! said they, this day we
went to fish in the brook ; twelve of us came out together, and

one is drowned—Said the Courtier, tell how many there be of

you. One of them said eleven, and he did not tell himself.

\Vell, said the Courtier, what will you give me and I will find

the twelfth man. Sir, said they, all the money we have got

Give me the money, said the Courtier, and began with the first,

and gave him a stroke over the shoulders with his whip, which

made him groan, saying Here is one ; and so he served them

all, and they all groaned at the matter. When he came to the

last, he paid him well, saying Here is the twelfth man.—God's

blessings on thy heart, said they, for thus finding our dear

brother.

Tale ii.

A Man of Gotham riding along the highway, saw a cheese, so

drew his sword and pricked it with the point in order to take it

up. Another man came by, and alighted, and picked it up,

and rode away with it The man of Gotham rides back to

Nottingham to buy a long sword to pick up the cheese, and
returning to the place where the cheese did lie, he pulled out

his sword, and pricking the ground, he said, if I had this

sword at the first, I should have gotten the cheese myself, but

now another has got it from me.

Tale 12.

A Man of Gotham who did not love his wife, she having fair

hair, her husband said divers times, He would cut it off, but

durst not do it when she was awake ; so resolved to do it when

she was asleep : therefore one night he took up a pair of sheers

and put them under his pillow, which his wife perceiving, said

to one of her maids. Go to bed to my husband, for he thinks

to cut off my hair to-night ; let him cut off thy hair, and I will

give thee as good a kirtle as ever thou didst see. The maid

did so, and feigned herself asleep ; which the man perceiving,

cut off the maids hair and wrapped it about the sheers, and
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laid them under his pillow and went to sleep ; then the maid

arose and the wife took the hair and sheers and went into the

hall, and there burnt the hair. The man had a fine horse that

he loved much ; and the good wife went into the stable, cut off

the tail of the horse, wrapping the sheers up in it, and then laid

them under the pillow again. Her husband seeing her combing

her head in the morning, he marvelled very much thereat—The
girl seeing her master in a deep study, said, What the Devil

ails the horse in the stable, he bleeds so prodigiously? The
man ran into the stable, and found the horse's tail was cut off;

then going to his bed, he found the sheers wrapped up in his

horse's tail. He then went to his wife, saying, I cry thee

mercy, for I intended to have cut off my horses tail. Yea, said

she, self do, self have—Many men think to do a bad turn but

it turneth oftimes to himself

Tale 13 is rather too broad in its humour to be reproduced.

Tale 14.

A Man of Gotham took a young buzzard, and invited four

or five gentlemen's servants to the eating of it ; but the old

wife killed an old goose and she and two of her gossips eat

up the buzzard, and the old goose was laid to the fire for the

gentlemen's servants. So when they came and the goose was

set before them, What is this ? said one of them. A fine buzzard,

said the man. A buzzard ! said they, why it is an old goose,

and thou art a knave to mock us ; and in anger departed home.

The fellow was very sorry that he had affronted them, and
took a bag, and put in the buzzard's feathers ; but his wife

desired him before he went to fetch her a block of wood, and
in the intrim, she pulled out the buzzard's feathers, and put in

the gooses. Then the man taking the bag went to the gentle-

men's servants, and said. Pray be not angry with me
;
you shall

see I had a buzzard, for here be the feathers. Then he opened
the bag and shook out the goose's feathers. They said. Why
thou knave, could you not be content to mock us at home
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but art come here to mock us? The one took a cudgel and

gave him a dozen stripes, saying, Heretofore mock us no more.

Tale 15 is too silly, and not worth reproducing.

Tale 16.

A YOUNG man of Gotham went a wooing to a fair maid ; his

mother warned him before hand, saying, whenever you look at

her, cast a sheep's eye at her and say. How dost thou do, my
sweet pigsnie !

* The fellow went to the butchers shop and

bought seven or eight sheeps eyes ; and then when this lusty

wooer was at dinner, he would look upon his fair wench, and

cast in her face a sheep's eye, saying how do you do, my sweet

pigsnie?—How do you do, swine's face? said the wench; what

do you mean by casting a sheep's eye at me ?—O sweet pigsnie,

have at thee another.—But I defy thee, swine's flesh, said the

wench.—What, my sweet old pigsnie be content, for if you live

till next year, you will be a foul sow.—Walk knave, walk, said

she, for if you live till next year, you will be a fool.

Tale 17.

There was a man of Gotham who would be married, and

when the day of marriage was come, they went to church. The
priest said. Do you say after me. The priest said say not

after me such words but say what I shall tell you— Thou

dost play the fool to mock with the Holy Bible concerning

* A term of endearment, generally used towards a young girl :

" And here you may see I have

Even such another,

Squeaking, gibbering, of everie degree.

The player fooles dear darling pigsnie

He calls himselfe his brother,

Come of the verie same familie."'

Tarlton's Horse Loade of Fooles.

Chaucer, in " The Milleres Tale," says

—

" Hire shoon were laced on her legges hie ;

She was a primerole (primrose), a piggesnie."
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Matrimony. Then the fellow said, Thou dost play the fool to

mock with the Holy Bible concerning Matrimony. The priest

could not tell what to say, but answered, what shall I do with

this fool ? And the man said, What shall I do with this fool.

—

So the priest departed, and would not marry him— But he was

instructed by others how to do and was afterwards married

—

And thus the breed of Gothamites has been perpetuated even

unto this day.

Tale 18.

There was a Scotchman who dwelt at Gotham, and he took

a house, a little distance from London, and turned it into an

inn, and for a sign he would have a Boars head ; accordingly

he went to a Carver, and said, Make me a Bare heed. Yes, said

the Carver. Then says he, Make me a bare heed and thous

have twenty pence for thy hire. I will do it, said the Carver.

—

So on St. Andrew's day, before Christmas the which is called

Youl in Scotland, the Scot came to London for his Boar's head

to set up at his door. I say, to speak, said the Scotchman, hast

thou made me a bare's heed. Yes, said the Carver. Aye then

thous a good fellow. He went and brought a man's head that

was bare, and said here is your bare head ! Aye, said the

Scot, the mickle devil ! is this a bare heed ? Yes, said the

carver. I say, said the Scotchman, I will have a bare heed, like

a heed that follows the sow that has gryces. Sir, said the Carver,

I don't know a sow and gryces. What ! whoreson, know you not

a sow that will greet and groan, and her gryces will run after

and cry Aweek, aweek. O, said the Carver it is a pig—Yes
said the Scotchman, let me have her heed made in timber, and
set on her scalp, and let her sing, whip, whire. The Carver

said he could not—You whoreson, said he, gang as she'd sing

Whip, whire.—This shews that all men delight in their fancy.

Tale [9.

In old times, during these tales, the wives of Gotham got into

an alehouse, and said, They were all profitable to their hus-
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bands; which way, good gossips ? said the alewife.—The first

said, I tell you all, good gossips, I can brew or bake, so I am
every day alike ; and if I go to the alehouse, I pray to God
to speed my husband, and I am sure my prayers will do him

more good than my labour. Then said the second, I am
profitable to my husband in saving candle in the winter ; for I

cause my husband and all my people to go to bed by daylight,

and rise by the same.—The third said, I am profitable in

sparing bread, for I drink a gallon of ale, care not how much

meat and drink at home, so I go to the tavern at Nottingham

and drink wine and such other things, as God sends me.—The
fourth said, A man will for ever have more company in another's

house than his own, and most commonly in an alehouse. The
fifth said. My husband has flax and wool to spare, if I go to

other folks houses to do their work.—The sixth said, I spare

both my husbands wood and coals, and talk all the day at other

folks fire. The seventh said, beef, mutton and pork are dear,

wherefore I take pigs, hens, chickens, conies which be of a

lower price.—The eighth said I spair my husband's lie and

soap, for whereas I should wash once a week, I wash but once

a quarter ; then said the alewife, and I keep all my husband's

ale that I brew from sowering, for, as I used to drink it most

up, now I never leave a drop.

Tale 20.

One Ash Wednesday the Minister of Gotham would have a

Collection of his parishioners, and said unto them. My friends

the time is come that you must use prayer, fasting and alms
;

but come ye to shrift, I will tell you more of my mind ; but as

for prayer, I don't think that two men in the parish can say half

the Pater Noster. As for fasting, ye fast still, for ye have not a

meal's victuals in a year. As for alms deed, what should they

do to give that have nothing to take? But as one came to

shrift and confessed himself to have been drunk divers times in

the year, but especially in Lent : the priest said In Lent you

should most refrain from drunkenness and refrain from drink

—
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No, not so, said the fellow, for it is an old proverb that fish

would swim. Yes, said the priest— it must swim in the water ;.

I say you mercy, quoth the fellow, I thought it should have

swum in fine ale, for I have been so.—Soon after the man
of Gotham came to shrift, and even the priest knew not what

penance to give ; he said, If I enjoin prayer, you cannot say

your Pater Noster. And it is but a folly to make you fast,

because you never eat a meals meat. Labour hard and get

a dinner on Sunday, and I will come and partake of it—An-

other man he enjoined to fare well on Monday, and another on

Tuesday, and one after another, that one or the other would

fare well once in a week, that he might have part of their meat.

And as for alms deeds the priest said, ye be beggars all except

one or two so therefore bestow your alms among yourselves.
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JOE MILLER

Was a comedian, born 1684, died August 15, 1738; but,

although he might have originated the jests, he did not collect

them, which was done by John Mottley, a dramatist, in 1739.

Miller was buried in St. Clement's burial-ground, in Portugal

Street, Clare Market—now destroyed—and his tombstone was

to be seen in 1852. Part of his epitaph was

—

" HERE LYE THE REMAINS OF

HONEST JO. MILLER

WHO WAS
A TENDER HUSBAND
A SINCERE FRIEND

A FACETIOUS COMPANION
AND AN EXCELLENT COMEDIAN," etC.

Hogarth is said to have engraved a ticket for his benefit on

April 25, 1 7 17, when he played Sir Joseph Wittol in Congreve's

" Old Batchelor."

All jokes marked with an asterisk are in the first edition,

but the book has been somewhat expurgated.

" Joe Miller going with a friend one day along Fleet Street,

and seeing old Cross the Player, who was very deaf, and un-

willing that any one should know it, on the other side of the

way, told his friend he should see some Sport ; so beckoning

Cross with his finger, and stretching open his mouth as wide as

ever he could, as if he halloed to him, though he said nothing

;

the old fellow came puffing from the other side of the way.

What a pox do you make such a noise for, do you think one

can't hear ?

* "Joe Miller another day sitting in the window at the Sun

tavern in Clare Street, while a fish woman was passing by,

u
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crying, Buy my soul—buy my maids ! Ah ! you wicked crea-

ture, said Joe, are you not content to sell your own soul, but

you must sell your maid's also.

" A person of quality coming into a church where several of

his ancestors lay buried, after he had praised them very much
for worthy men, Well, said he, I am resolved, if I live, to be

buried as near them as possible.

" One man told another who used not to be clothed very

often, that his new coat was too long for him ; That's true

answered the other, but it will be longer before I get another.

* " A poor man who had a termagant wife, after a very long

dispute, in which she was resolved to have the last word, told

her, if she spoke another crooked word more he would beat

her brains out : ^\1ly then, Ram's Horns, you dog, said sh e

if I die for it.

" A certain Countr)- Squire asked a Merr)' Andrew why he

played the fool ? For the same reason, said he, as you do, for

want
;
you do it for want of wit, I for want of money.

* "A Welshman bragging of his family, said, that his father's

effig>' was set up in Westminster Abbey; being asked where-

abouts, he said. In the same monument with Squire Thynne,

for he was his coachman.
"A very harmless Irishman was eating an apple pie with some

quinces in it. Arrah now, dear honey, said he, if so few of

these quinces give such a flavour, how would an apple pye taste

made all of quinces.

* " An Irish lawyer of the Temple having occasion to go to

dinner, left this direction in the keyhole ; Gone to the Elephant

and Castle, where you will find me, and if you cannot read this,

carry it to the stationer's and he will read it for you.

* " Two Oxford Scholars meeting on the road with a York-

shire ostler, they fell to bantering him ; and told him. That

they would prove him to be an horse or an ass. Well, said the

ostler, I can prove your saddle to be a mule. A mule, said one

of them, how can that be ? Because said the Ostler, it is some-

thing between a horse and an ass.

* ** The Chaplain's boy of a man of war, being sent out of
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his own ship on an errand to another, the boys were conferring

notes about their manner of Hving. How often do you go

to prayers now ? Why, answered the other, in case of a storm

or the apprehension of any danger from an enemy. Aye, said

the first, there is some sense in that ; but my master makes us

go to prayers when there is no more occasion for it, than for my
leaping overboard.

* " King Henry VHI. designing to send a nobleman on an

embassy to Francis I. at a very dangerous juncture, he begged

to be excused, saying. Such a threatening message to so hot a

prince as Francis I. might go near to cost him his head. Fear

not said old Harry : if the French King should offer to take

away your life, I will revenge it by taking off the heads of the

Frenchmen now in my power.—But of all these heads, replied

the Nobleman, not one would fit my shoulders.

* "A prince laughing at one of his nobles whom he had em-

ployed in several embassies, told him he looked like an owl. I

know not, said the Courtier, what I look like ; but this I know,

that I have had the honour several times to represent your

Majesty's person.

* "A Mayor of Yarmouth, in antient times, being by his

office a justice of the peace, and one who was willing to dis-

pense the laws in the wisest manner, though he could hardly

read, got himself a statute book, where finding a law against

firing a beacon, or causing one to be fired, read it, Frying bacon

or causing it to be fried ; and according went out the next

night upon the scent, and being directed by his nose to the

Carriers house he found the man and his wife both frying

bacon, the husband holding the pan, while the wife turned it.

Being thus caught in the fact and having nothing to say for

themselves his worship committed them both to prison without

bail or mainprize.

* " A gentleman who had been a shooting brought home a

small bird with him, and having an Irish servant, he asked him
if he had shot that little bird ? Yes, he told him. Arrah, b}-

my shoul, honey, replied the Irishman, it was not worth the

powder and shot, for this little thing would have died in the fall.
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* " The same Irishman being at a tavern, where the Cook

was dressing some Carp, he observed some of the fish moved,

after they were gutted and put in the pan, which much surprised

honest Teague.—Well, now by my faith, said he, of all the

Christian creatures that ever I saw, this same carp will live the

longest after it is dead.

* " A young fellow riding down a steep hill, doubting if the

foot of it was hoggish, called out to a clown that was ditching,

and asked if it was hard at the bottom ? Aye, answ^ered the

countryman, it is hard enough at the bottom, I will warrant

you. But in half a dozen steps the horse sunk up to the saddle

girts, which made the young gallant whip, spur, curse, and

swear ; Why you whoreson of a rascal, said he to the ditcher,

didst thou not tell me that it was hard at the bottom ? Aye,

said the ditcher, but you are not halfway to the bottom yet

* "An Englishman and a Welshman disputing in whose

Country was the best living ; said the Welshman, there is such

noble housekeeping in Wales, that I have known above a dozen

cooks to be employed at one wedding dinner. Aye, replied the

Englishman, that was because every man toasted his own

cheese.

* " One losing a bag of money of about Fifty pounds, between

the Temple Gate and Temple Bar, fixed up a paper, offering a

reward to those who took it and should return it. Upon which,

the person that had it came and \\Tote underneath it to the

following effect : Sir, I thank you for the offered reward, but

indeed you really bid me to my loss.

* "A very humourous countr}^man having bought a barn in

partnership with a neighbour of his, neglected to make the

least use of it, while the other had plentifully stored his part

with corn and hay. In a little time the latter came to him, and

conscientiously expostulated with him about laying out his

money to so little purpose. Why, neighbour, said he, pray

never trouble your head, you may do what you will with your

part of the barn, but I will set mine on fire.

* " The famous Tom Thynne, who was remarkable for his

good housekeeping and hospitality, standing one day at his
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gate in the Country, a beggar came up to him and craved a

mug of his small beer. Why, how now, said he, what times are

these, when beggars must be choosers ! I say, bring this fellow

a mug of strong beer.

* " A profligate young Nobleman being in company with

some sober people, desired leave to toast the Devil. The
gentleman who sat next to him, said he had no objection to

any of his Lordship's particular friends.

* " A certain Lady of quaUty, sending her Irish footman to

fetch home a pair of new stays, strictly charged him to take a

coach if it rained, for fear of wetting them. But a great shower

falling, the fellow returned with the stays dripping wet ; and

being severely reprimanded for not doing as he was ordered, he

said he had obeyed his orders. How then, answered the lady,

could the stays be wet if you took them into the coach with

you? No replied honest Teague, I know my place better, I

did not get into the Coach, but rode behind, as I always used

to do.

" Two honest gentlemen, who dealt in brooms, meeting one

day in the street, one asked the other, how the devil he could

afford to undersell him as he did, when he stole the stuff, and

made the brooms himself? Why, you silly dog, replied the

other, I steal them ready made.

"A cowardly servant having been out a hunting with his

master, they killed a wild boar. The fellow thinking the boar

stirred, betook himself to a tree ; upon which his master called

to him, and asked him, what he was afraid of, as the boar's guts

were out ? No matter for that, said he, his teeth are in.

"One Irishman meeting another, asked, what was become

of their old acquaintance Patrick Murphy ? Arrah ! now, dear

honey, answered the other, he was condemned to die, but he

saved his life by dying in prison.

" One asked his friend, why he, being such a proper man
himself, had married so small a wife ? Why, friend, said he, I

thought you had known that of evils we should chuse the least.

" Two gentlemen, one named Chambers and the other

Garret, riding to Tyburn, said the first. This would be a pretty
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tenement, if it had a garret. You fool, says Garret, don't you

know there must be Chambers first.

"Two Irishmen having travelled on foot from Chester to

Barnet, were much tired and fatigued with their journey, and

the more so when they were told that they had still ten miles to

London. By my shoal and St. Patrick, cries one of them, it is

but five miles apiece, let's e'en walk on.

* " A country clergyman meeting a neighbour who never

came to church although an old fellow about sixty, he gave

him some reproof on that account and asked him if he never

read at home ? No, replied the clown, I cannot read. I dare

say, said the parson, You don't know who made you ? Not I,

in troth, said the country^man. A little boy coming by at the

time—Who made you, child ? said the parson. God, sir, said

the boy. Why, look you there quoth the clergyman, are you

not ashamed to hear a child five or six years old tell me who

made him, when you, who are so old a man, cannot ? Ah

!

said the countryman it is no wonder that he should remember
;

he was made but the other day, and it is a long while, measter,

since I was made."
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Question. Into this world I came hanging,

And when from the same I was ganging,

I was cruelly batter'd and Squeez'd,

And men with my blood, they were pleas'd.

Answer. It is a Pippingpounded i?ito Cyder.

Q. A Wide Mouth, no ears nor eyes,

No scorching flames I feel

—

Swallow more than may sufifice

Full forty at a meal.

A. // is an Oven.
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Q. Tho' of great age My mouth it is round

I'm kept in a Cage And when Joys do abound

Having a long tail and one O' then I sing wonderful clear,

ear,

A. // is a Bell in a Steeple; the Rope betokens a Tail, &- tJu

Wheel an ear.

The greatest travellers that e'er were known

By Sea and land were mighty archers twain

;

No armor proof, or fenced walls of stone.

Could turn their arrows ; bulwarks were in vain.

Thro' princes courts, and kingdoms far and near,

As well in foreign parts as Christendom,

These travellers their weary steps then steer,

But to the deserts seldom come.

A. '7}x Death and Cupid, whose arrows pierce thro' the

walls ofBrass or strong Armour in all Courts and Kingdoms

in the habitable World.
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Q. Two Calves and an Ape They travell'd together

They made their escape In all sorts of weather

From one that was worse But often were put in a fright.

than a spright

;

A. ^Tis a Manflymgfro7n his scolding luife ; the two Calves

and an Ape, signify the calves of the legs and the Nape of his

neck, 7i'hich by travelling was exposed to the 7veafher.

Q. A thing with a thundering breech

It weighing a thousand welly,

I have heard it roar

Louder than Guys wild boar,

They say it hath death in its belly.

A. // is a Cannon.
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Q. It flies without wings,

Between silken strings

And leaves as you'll find

It's guts still behind.

A. // is a JVeaver's Shttttle.

Q. Close in a cage a bird I'll keep,

That sings both day and night,

When other birds are fast asleep

It's notes yield sweet delight.

A. // is a Clock.
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Q. To the green wood Yet yields us no good
Full oft it hath gang'd, Till decently hang'd.

A. // is a hogfattened with Acorns, which makes good bacon

ivhen hanged a drying.

Q. Rich, yellow, and bright. Now tell unto me,

Long, slender and Avhite, What this Riddle may be.

Both one in another there Then will I your wisdom

are

;

declare.

A. A Diamond ring on a Ladfs finger.
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Q. A Visage fair Which is with us

And voice is rare, IMost ominous

Affording pleasant charms ; Presaging future harms.

A. A Mermaid, which betokens destruction to Mariners.

Q. To ease men of their care Yet tho' I do,

I do both rend and tear There are but few

Their mother's bowels still : That seem to take it ill.

A. ^Tis a Plough which breaks up the bowels of the Earth for
the sowing of Coin.
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By sparks in lawn fine

I am lustily drawn,

But not in a chariot

Coach
;

I fly, in a word.

More swift than a bird,

That does the green

approach.

forest

A. An Arrow drawn in a Bow hv a Gentleman Archer.

Q. By the help of a guide

I often divide

^Vhat once in a green forest

stood

:

Behold me, tho' I

Have got but one eye,

\\Tien that is stopt I do the

most good.

A. A Hatchet, with which they cleave Wood; till the Eye is

stopped with the Haft, it cannot perform business.
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Q. My back is broad, my belly Where mortal man has never

is thin, been

And I am sent to pleasure Tho' strange it is a naked

youth

;

truth.

A. A Paper Kite which mounts the lofty air.
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Tho' it be cold I wear no cloaths,

The frost and snow I never fear,

I value neither shoes nor hose,

And yet I wander far and near

;

Both meat and drink are always free,

I drink no cyder, mum, nor beer,

What Providence doth send to me
I neither buy, nor sell, nor lack.

A. A Herring swimming in the Sea.
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Q. Once hairy scenter did transgress,

Whose dame, both powerful and fierce,

Tho' hairy scenter took delight

To do the thing both fair and right,

Upon a Sabbath day.

A. An old Woman ivhipping her Cat for Catching Mice on

a Sunday.
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Promotion lately was bestow'd

Upon a person mean and small

;

Then many persons to him flow'd,

Yet he return'd no thanks at all

;

But yet their hands were ready still

To help him with their kind good will.

A. // is a Man pelted in the Pillory.
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Q. There was a sight near Charing Cross,

A creature almost like a horse
;

But when I came the beast to see,

The head was where the Tail should be.

A. A Mare tied linth her tail to the Manger.
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Q. As I walked thro' the street,

It was near twelve o'clock at night

;

Two all in black I chanc'd to meet,

Their eyes like flaming fire bright.

They passed by, and nothing said.

Therefore I was not much afraid.

A. Tivo long lighted Links carried along the street.
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Three men near the flowing Thames,

Much pains and labour they did take

They did both scratch and claw their wems,

Until their very hearts did ache.

It is as true as e'er was told,

Therefore this riddle now unfold.

A. Three Fidlers in Thames Street, who played up a bride-

groom in the Morning, who gave them nothing to drink.
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Q. There is a steeple standing fair,

'Tis built upon a rock of care,

Therein a noise both fierce and shrill,

Tho' here was neither clock nor bell.

A. An old woman scolding in a high crown'd Hat.
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My weapon is exceeding keen,

Of which I think I well may boast,

And I'll encounter Colonel Green

Together with his mighty host.

With me they could not then compare,

I conquer them both great and small,

Tho' thousands stood before me there

I stood and got no harm at all.

A. A Man mowing of Grass with a Scyth, tvhich took all

before it.
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I saw five birds all in a cage,

Each bird had but one single wing,

They were an hundred years of age,

And yet did fly and sweetly sing.

The wonder did my mind possess.

When I beheld their age and strength
;

Besides, as near as I can guess,

—

Their tails were thirty feet in length.

A. A Peel of Bells in a Steeple
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This Chap-book not only contains the following ballad, but

sets forth the offences of which Sir John is guilty, and witnesses

are called to prove them. They consist principally of his

making people quarrelsome, etc For the defence it is asserted

that " there is not such another in the land that can do what

he can and hath done for he can make a cripple to go, he can

make a coward to fight with a valiant soldier ; nay he can make
a good soldier to feel neither hunger or cold." It is needless

to say he is triumphantly acquitted.

"A NEW SONG.

To the Tune of Old Sir John Barleycorn^ Or Jack of

all Trades.

" All you that be good fellows.

Come listen unto me.

If that you love the alehouse

And merry company.

" Attend unto my story,

It makes my heart full sorry,

Which I fear is too true

And many doth it rue.
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'* 'Tis of a gallant noble Knight,

Which many know full well,

An honest man, 1 witness can.

If I the truth may tell.

" His name is Sir John Barleycorn,

Who makes both beer and bread,

What would do all that now are born.

If Barleycorn was dead ?

" For as I abroad did walk,

I heard a piteous cry,

And many a man did talk

That Barleycorn must die,

" His enemies increase so fast.

At board, and eke at bed, •

I fear their malice will not cease.

Till they cut off his head.

" For Smut the honest blacksmith,

With many tradesmen more
;

And Snip the nimble Taylor,

Doth vow that he shall die.

" And Will the Weaver doth complain,

With many thousands more

;

I hope their labour is in vain.

Therefore they may give o'er.

" Yet now awhile give ear,

You that are standers by.

And you presently shall hear

Sir John condemned to die.

" All you that love poor Barleycorn,

A good word for him give,

And he that speaks against him,

I wish he may not live."
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The foregoing is nothing like so witty, or funny, as the Black-

Letter ballad. A copy is in the British Museum (Rox. i. 343),

which, although it has been reprinted, is not generally known,

and is too good to lose.*

" A pleasant new Ballad to Sing both Even and Alorne,

Of the bloody Murther of Sir John Barleycorne.

" To the tune of Shall I lye beyond thee.

As theI went through

North Countrey,

I heard a merry greet-

ing,

A pleasant toy, and full of

joy.

two noble men were

meeting.

"And as they walked for to

sport,

vpon a Sommers day.

Then with another noble

man
they went to make a fray.

"Whose name was sir John

Barleycorne

he dwelt do\\Ti in a dale

;

Who had a kinsman dwelt

him nigh

they cal'd him Thomas

Goodale.

" Another named Richard

Beere,

was ready at that time
;

Another worthy Knight was

there,

call'd sir William White

Wine.

" Some of them fought in a

blacke Jacke,

some of them in a Can ;

But the chiefest in a blacke

pot,

like a worthy noble man.

"Sir John Barleycorne fought

in a Boule

who wonne the victorie

;

And made them all to fume

and sweare

that Barleycorne should

die.

"Some said kill him, some

said drowne,

others wisht to hang him

hie ;

For as many as follow

Barleycorne

shall surely beggers die.

* This ballad, which is circa 1640, was stolen wholesale by Robert

Bums, as an examination of "John Barleycorn " will prove.
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"Then with a plough they

plowed him vj3

and thus they did deuise,

To burie him quicke within

the earth

and swore he should not

rise.

"With horrowes strong they

combed him

and burst clods on his

head

:

A joyfull banquet then was

made,

when Barleycorne was

dead.

" He rested still within the

" earth

till raine from skies did

fall

Then he grew vp in

branches greene,

which sore amazed them

all.

"And so grew vp till Mid-

sommer,

which made them all

afeard
;

For he was sprouted vp on

hie

and got a goodly beard.

" Then he grew till S. James

tide

his countenance was wan,

For he was growne vnto his

strength,

and thus became a man.

" With hookes and sickles

keene,

into the field they hide.

They cut his legs off by the

knees,

and made him wounds

full wide.

" Thus bloodily they cut him

downe

from place where he did

stand,

And like a thiefe for

treachery,

they bound him in a

band.

" So then they tooke him vp

againe

according to his kind
;

And packt him vp in

seuerall stackes

to wither with the wind.

"And with a pitchfork that

was sharpe,

they rent him to the

heart.

And like a thiefe for treason

vile

they bound him in a cart.
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"And tending him with

weapons strong,

vnto the towne they

hie,

And straight they mowed
him in a mow

and there they let him

lie.

" Then he lay groaning by the

wals,

till all his wounds were

sore

;

At length they took him v-p

againe

and cast him on the

floore.

" They hyred two with holly

clubs,

to beat on him at once,

They thwacked so on Barly-

corne

that flesh fell from the

bones.

"And then they tooke him

vp againe

to fulfill womens mind

They dusted and they sifted

him,

till he was almost blind.

" And then they knit him in

a sacke

which grieued him full

sore

:

They steep'd him in a Fat,

God wot,

for three dayes space and

more,

"Then they tooke him vp

againe,

and laid him for to drie,

They cast him on a chamber

floore,

and swore that he should

die.

"They rubbed and they

stirred him

and still they did him

turne,

The Malt man swore that

he should die

his body he would burne.

" They spightfully tooke him

vp againe

And threw him on a

kill:

So dried him then with fire

hot,

and thus they wraught

their will.

" Then they brought him to

the mill,

and there they burst his

bones.

The Miller swore to murther

him

betwixt a pair of Stones.
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Then they tooke him vp

againe,

and seru'd him worse than

that

For with hot scalding liquor

score

they washt him in a

Fat.

"Some brought iacks vpon

their backs

some brought bill and

bow,

And euery man his weapon

had,

Barlycorne to overthrow.

' But not content with this,

God wot,

that did him mickle

harme.

With threatning words they

promised

to beat him into barme

When sir John Goodale

heard of this

he came with mickle

might

And there he took their

tongues away,

their legs or else their

sight.

And lying in this danger

deep

for feare that he should

quarrell,

They took him straight out

of the fat

and tunn'd him in a

barrell.

And thus sir John in each

respect

so paid them all their

hire.

That some lay sleeping by

the way

some tumbling in the

mire

—

•And then they set a tap to

him,

euen thus his death

begun
;

They drew out euery drain

of blood,

whilst any drop would

run,

Some lay groning by the

wals,

some in the streets down

right,

The best of them did

scarcely know
what they had done ore

night

Y
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" All you good wiues that brew good ale

God turne from you all teen,

But if you put too much water in

the devill put out your eyne.

" London, Printed for John Wright, and are to be sold at his

SHOP IN GuiltSpurre street, at the syne of the Bible."
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LONG MEG OF WESTMINSTER.

There can be ver)' little doubt but that this virago was a living

being, for the first edition known of her " Life and Pranks"—
which was published in 1582, and which differs materially from

the Chap-book version—bears internal evidence of her reality
;

and she must have lived in the reign of Henry VIII., for, in

chapter ii. she finds, on her arrival in London, her mistress drink-

ing with Doctor Skelton (poet laureate, who died 1529), Will

Summers the King's Jester, and a Spanish knight called Sir

James of Castille. As the 1582 edition does not mention her

death, she might then have been alive. The Chap-book version

says, " After marriage she kept a house at Islington." This

may have been true, but she also seems to have had one on the

Southwark side of the river, for a scarce tract, called " Hollands

leaguer," etc. (London, 1632), says, " It was out of the Citie yet

in the view of the Citie only divided by a delicate Rivej- ; there

was many handsome buildings, and many hearty neighbours,

yet at the first foundation, it was reno\\Tied for nothing so much
as for the memory of that famous Amazon, Lotiga Margarita,

who had there for many years kept a famous if7fa??ious house of

open Hospitality," and on the tract is a woodcut of the house.

That she was well knovsTi, appears in an old book, " Pierces

Supererogation, on a new prayse of the Olde Asse," by Gabriell

Harvey, 1593, p. 145 : "Phy, Long Megg of Westminster

would have been ashamed to disgrace her Sonday bonet with

her Satterday witt She knew some rules of Decorum ; and

although she were a lustie bounsing rampe, somewhat like

Gallemella or maide Marian, yet was she not such a roinish

rannell, or such a dissolute gillian-flurtes, as this wainscot-faced

Tomboy.'
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It is probable from this, as speaking of her in the past tense,

that she was then dead, and this is the more Ukely, as there is an

entry in the curious diary of PhiHp Henslowe, proprietor of the

Rose Theatre near Bankside, Southwark, relating to her. He
kept a register of all the plays performed by the servants of

Lord Strange and the Lord Admiral, and by other companies,

between February 19, 1591-2, and November 5, 1597.

Against each entry was put the sum he received as a proprietor

from either a part or the whole of the galleries ; so we read,

" R the 14 of febreary 1594, at long mege of westmester (18 *)

/.iii. ^.ix. d.o." It was performed at the theatre at Newington

Butts, which Howes, in his continuation of Stowe's " Chronicles "

(1631), mentions as having been there "in former time." By
whom it was acted seems uncertain, as the heading reads, " In

the name of God, Amen, beginning at r\Q.v;mg\.ox\ ;;y lord admirell

men, and my lord chamberlen men, as foUoweth, 1594"

It is a singular coincidence that on this very February 14,

1594, the Registers of the Stationers' Company should have an

entry : "xiiij Febr. John Danter. Entred for his Copie &c. a

ballad entituled The mad merj-e pranckes of Long Megg of

Westm(inster) . . . vj**."

That the play was popular, is evidenced by the fact that in

N. Field's play, " Amends for Ladies" (16 18), Meg is not only

mentioned, but the play is spoken of by Fee simple :
" Faith, I

have a good mind to see Long Meg and the Ship at the

Fortune."

* This shows how popular the play was, as it notes it had the long run

of eighteen representations.
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Chap. r.

Where Meg was born, her coming up to London, and

HER usage to the HONEST CARRIER.

In the reign of Henry VIII. was born in Lancashire, a maid

called Long Meg. At eighteen years old she came to London

to get her a service ; Father Willis the Carrier being the Wag-

goner, and her neighbour, brought her up with some other

lasses. After a tedious journey, being in sight of the desired

city, she demanded why they looked sad ? We have no money
said one, to pay our fare. So Meg replies. If that be all,

I shall answer your demands, and this put them in some com-

fort. But as soon as they came to St John's Street, Willis

demanded their money. Say what you will have, quoth she.

Ten shillings a piece, said he. But we have not so much about

us, said she.—Nay, then I will have it out of your bones.

—

Marry, content, replied Meg ; and taking a staff in her hand,

so belaboured him and his man, that he desired her for God's

sake to hold her hand.—Not I, said she, unless you bestow an

angel on us for good luck, and swear e'er we depart to get us

good addresses.

The Carrier having felt the strength of her arm, thought it

best to give her the money, and promised not to go till he had

got them good places.

Chap. 2.

Of her being placed in Westminster, and what she

DID at her place.

The Carrier having set up his horses, went with the lasses to

the Plagle in Westminster, and told the landlady he had brought

her three fine Lancashire lasses, and seeing she often asked

him to get her a maid, she might now take her choice. Marry,

said she I want one at present, and here are three gentlemen
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who shall give their opinions—As soon as Meg came in, they

blessed themselves, crying

Domine, Domine, viee Originem.*

So her mistress demanded what was her name ; Margaret, for-

sooth, said she briskly—And what work can you do ? She

answered she had not been bred unto her needle, but to hard

labour, as washing, brewing, and baking, and could make a

house clean—Thou art, quoth the hostess, a lusty wench, and

I like thee well, for I have often persons that will not pay

—

Mistress, said she, if any such come let me know, and I'll make
them pay, I'll engage.—Nay, this is true, said the Carrier, for

my carcase felt it ; and then he told them how she served him

—On this Sir John de Castile, in a bravado, would needs make
an experiment of her vast strength ; and asked her. If she durst

exchange a box o' the ear with him. Yes, quoth she, if my
mistress will give me leave. This granted, she stood to receive

Sir John's blow, who gave her a box with all his might, but it

stirred her not at all ; but Meg gave him such a memorandum
on his ear that Sir John fell down at her feet.—By my faith,

said another, she strikes a blow like an ox, for she hath knocked

down an Ass.—So Meg was taken into Service.

* In the 1582 edition the passage runs, "As soon as they saw long

Meg they began to smile, and Dr. Skelton in his mad merry vain blessing

himself began thus,

Domine, Domine, Vid : Origin."
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Chap. 3.

The method Meg took to make one of the Vicars pay

HIS Score.

Meg so bestirred herself, she pleased her mistress, and for her

tallness was called Long Meg of Westminster.

One of the lubbers of the Abbey had a mind to try her

strength, so coming with Six of his associates one frosty morn-

ing calls for a pot of Ale, which being drank, he asked what he

owed ? To which Meg answers. Five Shillings and Threepence.

O thou foul scullion, I owe thee but three shillings and

one penny, and no more will I pay thee.
^
And turning to his

landlady, complained how Meg had charged him too much.

The foul ill take me, quoth Meg, if I misreckon him one penny,

and therefore, Vicar, before thou goest out of these doors, I

shall make thee pay ever>' penny ; and then she immediately

lent him such a box on the ears, as made him reel again. The

Vicar then steps up to her, and together both of them went by

the ears.—The Vicars head was broke, and Megs Cloaths torn ofif

her bacL So the Vicar laid hold of her hair, but he being shaved

she could not have that advantage ; so laying hold of his ears,

and keeping his pate to the post, asked him how much he owed

her ? As much as you please said he.—So you knave, quoth

she, I must knock out of your bald pate my reckoning. And

with that she began to beat a i^luin song between the post and
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his pate. But when he felt such pain, he roared out he would

pay the whole—But she would not let him go, until he laid it

down, which he did, being jeered by his friends.

Chap. 4.

Of her fighting and conquering Sir James of Castile

A Spanish Knight.

All this time Sir James continued his suit to Meg's mistress

but to no purpose. So coming in one day and seeing her

melancholy, asked what ailed her ? for if any one has \vronged

you I will requite you—Marry, quoth she, a base knave in a

white sattin doublet has abused me, and if you revenge my
quarrel, I shall think you love me—Where is he ? quoth Sir

James.—Marry—said she, he said he would be in St. George's

Fields—Well, quoth he, do you and the Doctor go along

with me, and you shall see how I'll pumel the knave.

Unto this they agreed, and sent Meg into St. George's

Fields beforehand. Yonder, said she, walks the fellow by the

windmill. Follow me, hostess, said Sir James, I will go to

him. But Meg passed as if she would have gone by. Nay,

stay, said Sir James, you and I part not so ; I am this gentle-

woman's champion, and fairly for her sake will have you by the

ears—With that Meg drew her sword, and to it they went.

At the first blow she hit him on the head, and often

endangered him—At last she struck his weapon out of his

hands, and stepping up to him, swore all the world should not

save him—O, save me. Sir, said he, I am a Knight and it is

but a woman's matter; do not spill my blood. Wer't thou

twenty Knights, said Meg, and was the King here himself, I

would not spare thy life, unless you grant me one thing—Let it

be what it will, you shall be obeyed—Marry, said she, that this

night you wait on my plate at this woman's house, and confess

me to be your master.

This being yielded to, and a supper provided, Thomas
Usher and others was invited to make up the feast ; and unto

whom Sir James told what had happened.—Pho ! said Usher,
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jeeringly, it is no such great dishonour for to be foiled by an

English gentleman, since Caesar the Great was himself driven

back by their extraordinary courage. At this juncture, Meg
came in, having got on her man's attire. Then said Sir James,

This is that valiant gentleman whose courage I shall ever

esteem. Hereupon she pulling off her hat, her hair fell about

her ears, and she said I am no other than Long Meg of West-

minster ; and so you are heartily welcome.

At this they all fell a laughing, nevertheless at supper time,

according to agreement. Sir James was a proper page ; and
she, having leave of her mistress, sat in state like her Majesty

—Thus Sir James was disgraced for his love, and Meg was

counted a proper woman.

Chap. 5.

Her usage to the Bailiff of Westminster, who came
INTO her Mistress's and arrested her Friend.

A Bailiff having for the purpose took forty shillings, arrested

a gentleman in Meg's mistress's house, and desired the company
to keep peace. She, coming in, asked what was the matter ?

O, said he, I'm arrested. Arrested ! and in our house ! ^\^ly

this unkind act to arrest one in our house ; but, however take

an Angel, and let him go. No, said the Bailiff, I cannot, for

the creditor is at the door. Bid him come in said she, and I'll

make up the matter. So the creditor came in : but being

found obstinate she rapped him on the head with a quart pot,

and bid him go out of doors like a knave ; he can but go to

l^rison, quoth she, where he shall not stay long, if all the friends

I have can fetch him out.

The creditor went away with a good knock, and the Bailiff

was going with his prisoner. Nay, said she, I'll bring a fresh

pot to drink with him. She came into the parlour with a rope,

and knitting her brows. Sir Knave, said she, I'll learn thee to

arrest a man in our house, I'll make thee a spectacle for all

catchpoles ; and tossing the rope round his middle, said to the

gentleman, Sir, away, shift for yourself, I'll pay the bailiff hi^
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fees before he and I part. Then she dragged the baiUff unto

the back side of the house, making him go up to his chin in a

pond, and then paid him his fees with a cudgel ; after which

he went away with the amends in his hands ; for she was so

j
well beloved that no person would meddle with her.

Chap. 6.

Of her meeting with a Nobleman, and her Usage to him

and to the watch.

Now it happened she once put on a suit of man's apparel.

The same night it fell out, that a young nobleman being dis-

posed for mirth, would go abroad to see the fashions, and

coming down the Strand, espies her, and seeing such a tall

fellow, asked him whither he was going ? Marry, said she, to

St. Nicholas's to buy a calve's head. How much money hast

thou ? In faith, said she, little enough, will you lend me
any ?—Aye, said he, and putting his thumb into her mouth,

said—There's a tester. She gave him a good box on the ear,

and said, There's a groat, now I owe you twopence. Where-

upon the Nobleman drew, and his man too ; and she was as

active as they, so together they go ; but she drove them before

her into a httle Chandler's shop, insomuch that the Constable

came in to part the fray, and, having asked what they were,

the nobleman told his name, at which they all pulled off their
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caps—And what is your name? said the Constable. Mine,

said she is Cuthbert Curry Knave—Upon this the constable

commanded some to lay hold on her, and carry her to the

Compter. She out with her sword and set upon the watch,

and behaved very resolutely; but the constable calling for

clubs, Meg was forced to cry out, Masters, hold your hands,

I am your friend, hurt not Long Meg of Westminster—So

they all staid their hands, and the nobleman took them all to

the tavern ; and thus ended the fray.

Chap. 7.

Meg goes a shroving, fights the Thieves of St. James's

Corner and makes them restore Father Willis the

Carrier his hundred marks.

Not only the cities of London and Westminster, but Lancashire

also, rung of Meg's fame : so they desired old Willis the Carrier

to call upon her, which he did, taking with him the other lasses.

Meg was joyful to see them, and it being Shrove Tuesday,

Meg went with them to Knightsbridge, and there spent most

of the day, with repeating tales of their friends in Lancashire,

and so tarried the Carrier, who again and again enquired how
all did there ; and made the time seem shorter than it was. The
Night growing on, the carrier and the two other lasses were

importunate to be gone, but Meg was loath to set out, and so

stayed behind to discharge the reckoning, and promised to

overtake them.

It was their misfortune at St James's Corner to meet with

two thieves who were waiting there for them and took an

hundred marks from Willis the Carrier, and from the two

wenches their gowns and purses.—Meg came up immediately

after, and then the thieves, seeing her also in a female habit,

thought to take her purse also ; but she behaved herself so

well that they began to give ground. Then said Meg, Our

gowns and purses against your hundred marks ; win all and

wear alL Content, quoth they.—Now, lasses, pray for me, said

Meg—With that she buckled with these two knaves, beat one
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and so hurt the other, that they entreated her to spare their

lives—I will, said she, upon conditions.—Upon any condition,

said they—Then, said she, it shall be thus : i. That you never

hurt a woman, nor any company she is in.

2. That you never hurt lame or impotent men,

3. That you never hurt any Children or innocents.

4. That you rob no carrier of his money.

5. That you rob no manner of poor or distressed.

Are you content with these conditions? We are, said they.

I have no book about me, said she, but will you swear on my
smock tail ? which they accordingly did, and then she returned

the wenches their gowns and purses, and old Father Willis the

Carrier an hundred marks.

The men desiring to know who it was had so lustily be-

swinged them, said, To alleviate our sorrow pray tell us your

name ? She smiling, replied. If any one asks you who banged

your bones, say Long Meg of Westminster once met with you.

Chap. 8.

Meg's fellow servant pressed ; her Usage of the
Constable ; and of her taking Press Money to go to

BOLOGNE.

In those days were wars between England and France, and a

hot press about London. The Constables of Westminster

pressed Meg's fellow servant and she told them if they took him

her mistress was undone.

All this could not persuade the Constable, but Harry must

go, on which she lent the Constable a knock—Notice being

given to the Captain, he asked who struck him—MaiTy, quoth

Meg, I did, and if I did not love soldiers, I'd serve you so too.

So taking a Cavalier from a mans hand, she performed the

exercise with such dexterity, that they wondered ; whereupon

she said. Press no man, but give me press money, and I will

go myself. At this they all laughed, and the Captain gave her

an AngeL Whereupon she went with him to Bologne.
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Chap. 9.

Of her beating the Frenchmen off the walls of Bologne,

FOR which gallant BEHAVIOUR SHE IS REWARDED BY THE
King with eight pence per Day for Life.

King Henry passing the seas took Bologne ; hereupon the

Dauphin with a great number of men surprised and retook it.

Meg being a Laundress in the town, raised the best of the

women, and with a halberd in her hand, came to the walls, on

which some of the French had entered, and threw scalding

water and stones at them, that she often obliged them to quit

the town before the soldiers were up in arms—And at the sally

she came out the foremost with her halberd in her hand to

pursue the Chace.

The report of this deed being come to the ears of the King,

he allowed her for life, eight pence a day.

Chap. 10.

Of her fighting and beating a Frenchman before

Bologne.

During this, she observed one who in a bravado tossed his

pike ; she seeing his pride, desired a drum, to signify that a

young soldier would have a push at pike with him. It was

agreed on, and the place appointed, life against Hfe.

On the day the Frenchman came, and Meg met him, and

without any salute fell to blows ; and, after a long combat, she

overcame him, and cut off his head, Then pulling off her hat

her hair fell about her ears.

By this the Frenchman knew it was a woman, and the

English giving a shout, she by a Drummer sent the Dauphin

his soldier's head, and said, An English Woman sent it.

The Dauphin much commended her, sending her an

hundred crowns for her Valour.
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Chap. ii.

Of her coming to England, and being married.

The Wars in France being over, Meg came to Westminster,

and married a soldier, who, hearing of her exploits, took her

into a room and making her strip to her petticoat, took one

staff, and gave her another, saying. As he had heard of her

manhood, he was determined to try her—But Meg held down

her head, whereupon he gave her three or four blows, and she

in submission fell down upon her knees desiring him to pardon

her—For, said she, whatever I do to others, it behoves me

to be obedient to you ; and it shall never be said, If I cudgel

a knave that injures me, Long Meg is her husband's master

;

and therefore use me as you please—So they grew friends,

and never quarrelled after.

Chap. 12.

Long Meg's Usage to an angry Miller.

Meg going one day with her neighbours to make merry, a

miller near Epping looking out, the boy they had with them

about fourteen years old, said. Put out, miller, put out—
What must I put out? said he.—A thiefs head and ears, said

the other.

At this the Miller came down and well licked him, which

Meg endeavoured to prevent, whereupon he beat her ; but she

wrung the stick from him, and then cudgelled him severely

;

and having done, sent the boy to the Mill for an empty sack,

and put the Miller in, all but his head ; and then fastening

him to a rope she hawled him up half way, and there left him

hanging. The poor Miller cried out for help, and if his wife

had not come he had surely been killed, and the mill, for want

of corn, set on fire.
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Chap. 13.

Of her keeping House at Islington, and her Laws.

After Marriage she kept a house at Islington. The Constable

coming one night, he would needs search Meg's house, where-

upon she come down in her shift with a cudgel, and said, Mr.

Constable take care you go not beyond your Commission, for

if you do, I'll so cudgel you, as you never was since Islington

has been.—The Constable seeing her frown, told her he would

take her word, and so departed.

Meg, because in her house there should be a good decorum,

hung up a table containing these principles ; First—If a Gentle-

man or Yeoman had a charge about him, and told her of it, she

would repay him if he lost it, but if he did not reveal it, and

said he was robbed, he should have ten bastinadoes, and after-

wards be turned out of doors.

Secondly, whoever called for meat and had no money to

pay, should have a box on the ear, and a cross on the back

that he might be marked and trusted no more.

Thirdly. If any good fellow came in, and said he wanted

money, he should have his belly full of meat and two pots of

drink.

Fourthly. If any rafler came in, and made a quarrel, and

would not pay his reckoning, to turn into the fields and take

a bout or two with Meg, the maids of the house should dry

beat him, and so thrust him out of doors.

These and many such principles, she established in her

house, which kept it still and quiet.
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Nowadays, Swalpo would have made a fortune as a presti-

digitateur, for his was the high art of pocket-picking, and

people used to employ him to show his talents for their amuse-

ment, even after he had become virtuous, and steward to a

nobleman. The frontispiece represents him meeting with a

countryman at Bartholomew Fair, and cautioning him against

pickpockets. The countryman tells him he has a broad piece,

which he puts in his mouth. Swalpo instructs a confederate

boy, who tumbles and falls down in front of the countryman,

scattering a lot of change, which he held in his hand. The
people round about help to pick up the money, and the boy

declares he has got it all except a broad piece of gold. Swalpo

then comes up, and says he saw the countryman put it in his

mouth ; it is discovered, and the countrj-man gets as badly used

as a " welsher " at a race meeting.

The next engraving shows how " Swalpo steals a fine Coat

from a Nobleman's back."

" The whole Company being greatly pleased with the

ingenuity of the last trick, Swalpo said, Alas, gentlemen, this

trick is not worth talking of, such as this, we send our boys

about. There is now a Nobleman going by the door, I will

wager a guinea I steal his coat from off his back before all his

followers. The gentlemen staked each their guinea, and Roger

and Swalpo covered them as before. Then out went Swalpo,

and dogged the Nobleman to a tavern; as soon as he was

conducted upstairs, Swalpo went to the barkeeper, and desired

to borrow an apron for the Nobleman his master would only

be served by himself; he ran so nimbly, and did everything

so handily, that the Company were mightily pleased with him,

taking him for a servant to the house ; he never came into the

room but he passed some merry jest, and when they spoke to

him, his answers pleased them all mightily.

" ^^^^cn he found them in a good humour, he resolved not

to trifle, wherefore as he waited behind the Lord's chair he took

out his knife, and made a slit in the back seam of his coat, and

ran downstars for more liquor, when he returned, as soon as

he came near his Lordship he started back, asking what taylor
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made that coat, which would not hold one day ? Some of the

Company rising and seeing the slash, said the taylor had

affronted my Lord—Said he I paid him his price, and he shall

hear of it—My Lord, said Swalpo, it is only the end of a thread

has slipt, such things often happen ; there is a fine drawer of my
acquaintance Uves in the next street, if your Lordship pleases,

I will convey it under my master's cloak, and return imme-

diately. The Nobleman bprrows a great coat of one of the

Company, and gave it unto Swalpo, who immediately came

down to the vintner, and told him what had happened, and to

prevent its being seen in the streets, desires him to lend him

his Cloak. The Vintner shewed him where it was, which

Swalpo put on, as also a hat which hung on the next pin ; thus

he walks off with them, and coming to the tavern at which the

gentlemen waited, he went into a room, changed his cloaths,

then returns and salutes them. Says one. Instead of a coat

you come in a cloak ; so then opening the cloak they were

surprised to see the rich embroidered Coat. Then Roger

laughed heartily ; but when he told them how he had per-

formed it, they all burst into a great laughter."

Space will only admit of one more storj' of his dexterity in

picking pockets after notice given :

—

" The Nobleman hearing of his dexterity in taking watches

desired him to do it. Swalpo bid the Nobleman be on his

guard ; so he walked up and down the room as did also

Swalpo. While the Lord was disputing warmly with some of the

Company, Swalpo who watched his opportunity, gently tickles
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the Lord with a feather under the right ear ; which makes Um
on a sudden quit the watch to scratch himself, and clapjing

his hand to his fob again, he found it gone. He looks behind

him, and sees Swalpo with the watch in his hand, bowjig,

which occasioned much laughter."
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There are several editions of this book, and parts of it are

amusing.

ShefFery was the son of a small farmer, and received some
slight education. His father sent him to the university, where

he wasted his time, and learnt nothing ; but his father, con-

sidering his studies were sufficient and complete, got the

promise of a living from the bishop, provided Sheffery could

preach a sermon he could approve of The day came and he

knew nothing that he should say—in fact, he had not brains

enough to compose a sermon—but " Sheffery no sooner enters

the church, but he steps into the pulpit, and so begun as

followeth. ' Good people, all hur knows, there's something

expected from hur by way of Discourse, and seeing we are all

met together, take the following matter as an undeniable truth

;

There are some things that I know and you know not, and

there are some things that neither you nor I know ; For thus,

as I went over a stile, I tore my breeches ; that I know, and

you know not ; but what you'll give me towards the mending

of them, that you know and I know not ; but what the knave

the taylor will have for mending them, that neither you nor

I know."

This sermon did not gain Sheffery his proposed living, so

he started for London to seek his fortune. On the road, he

joined two Welsh drovers, who asked him to help them and

they would share with him the shilling they were to receive.

"At last they came to Smithfield where the owner gave them

a whole shilling, then was their care to part this one piece

equally amongst three ; Sheffery being ingenious said, ' We'll go

shange it for three groats :
' to which they consented : So going

from street to street, at last they came to Lombard Street,

where Sheffery spies a tray full of groats, and cry'd Here, hur

will do it, if ever. The gentleman of the shop being at dinner,

the hatch was shut, and nobody in the shop but an old jacka-

napes chained, upon the caunter ; Sheffery leaning over the

hatch said ' Good sir, will you give hur three groats for a

shilling ? ' and held the shilling forth, which the jackanapes

took, and put it down into the place where he used to see his
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master put money, and minded Sheffery no more ; but hur

was very urgent with the jackanapes for hur change ; and said

' Good Sir, what does hur intent to do ? Will hur give her

three groats for a shilling or no ; But the jackanapes not mind-

ing, stirred hur Welsh blood up, fearing that the old shentleman

was minded to sheat them, which caus'd a great croud about

the door, so that the gentleman of the house heard them, and

coming into the shop to see what was the matter, began to be

rough with them, doubting they intended to rob his shop ; but

they cried out, that they were poor Welshmen that thought no

hurt but desired to have three groats for a shilling. The
gentleman finding them to be three poor ignorant fellows, asked

them for their shilling ; they immediately told him they had

given it to hur poor aged father. The gentleman in great

\\Tath cry'd out, You villains, do you think I'm the son of a

jackanapes. And threatening to set them by the heels ; but

discovering their simplicity asked them what the jackanapes

did with it. Quoth they, he put it into that hole. So he sup-

posed it might be, and gave them three groats, bidding them

be gone, so away went Sheffery's countrymen to their places

provided for them, but Sheffery had hur fortune to seek."

Which he did with varying success ; married the widow of

a physician, set up as doctor, got a wonderful reputation, and

finally died, leaving his practice to his son Shon ap Morgan.

There is a Second Part to this history.
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This is another of the satires against the Welsh, which were

so frequent in the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.

It was A\Titten in the latter part of the seventeenth century, as

the first edition shows.

" The Welch Traveller, or the Unfortunate Welchman
;

" If any Gentleman do want a Man,
As I doubt not but some do now and than,

I have a Welchman though but meanly clad

—

Will make him merry be he nere so sad

:

If that you read, read it quite ore I pray.

And you'l not think your penny cast away.

" By Humphry Crouch.

" London printed for William Whitwood at the Sign of the

Bell in Duck Lane near Smithfield 167 1."

The engraving to that edition is exactly similar to the

Chap-book frontispiece.

As the frontispiece to the Aldermary edition (from which

the subjoined illustrations are taken) is almost similar to " The
Life and Death of Shefifery Morgan," one from a Newcastle

Chap-book of about the same age has been substituted. This

is a metrical story of the adventures of a Welshman who was

going along star-gazing.

" For as hur gaz'd upon the Sky,

For want of better wit,

Poor Taffy fell immediately

Into a great deep pit.
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" Had not a shepherd been hur friend,

And help'd hur quickly out,

Hur surely then had had an end,

Hur makes no other doubt."

Hungry and weary, he arrived at an alehouse, where the

hostess gave him rotten eggs, which he cast in her face, and

fled. Seeing an apple tree, he climbed it in order to assuage

his hunger.

" Up into the tree hur gets,

The owner came anon.

Made hur almost besides hur wits,

A cruel fight began.

" He j)elted hur with large huge stones

And hur did apples cast

;

The stones did so benumb her pones

That down hur come at last."

He fled, and lying down under a hedge, saw a couple of

lovers, one of whom dropped a gold ring, which he picked up

and appropriated. But

" Going thro' a town, God wot.

Against some ill bred curs,

Hur shewed it to a chattering trot

Who said the ring was hers."

An altercation ensued, and it ended in their going before
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a justice, where the Welshman, caUing the justice a " great

Boobie," was sent to the stocks. WTiilst there, the lovers passed

him, and he told them that the woman had the ring. She

was apprehended and put with him in the stocks.

" Now Taffy had his hearts desire

He had her company.

But when he did begin to jeer,

She in his face did fly."

He was released, and finding a house open and the pro-

prietor absent, he entered and began feeding on the bacon

smoking up the chimney, sitting astride of it ; but fell down,

bacon and all, when the owner and his wife were sitting by the

fire. The man beat him severely, and he ran away. Joining

some gipsies on the road, they agreed to rob the house of its

bacon, by letting Taffy down the chimney with a rope. This

was done.
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" They let him down, to work he falls,

The bacon strait doth bind,

The gipsies up the bacon haul

And leave the fool behind."

He went to the larder and helped himself to the bread and

butter, and by his sooty and begrimed appearance he frightened

the maid, who thought he was the devil ; and she alarmed her

master, who came with a sword, but was appalled by tlie sight

of the pseudo-fiend. He walked away, frightening the children,

till the women of the town determined to drive the devil out

;

and sorely they beat poor Taffy, who took refuge in the

church, where he was captured by the sexton, who was not

afraid of him, carried before a justice, and condemned to stand

for " one long hour or more " in the pillory, where the history

leaves him.
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Space will only admit of a few of these "Joaks," even if

their quality would permit them to be reproduced for general

perusal " Another time Ogle wanted a pair of boots which

were brought to him. They fitting him he walks up and

down the shop to settle them to his feet, but espying an oppor-

tunity, he ran out of the shop, and the shoemaker followed

him, crying. Stop thief, stop thief—No, gentlemen, it is for a

wager, I am to run in boots, and he shoes and stockings.

Then, said the mob. Well done boots, shoes and stockings can

never overtake thee—So Ogle got clear off with the boots."

" One time the Earl of Warwick being out late one night

and in company of an officer who had an artificial leg, they

went into the Dark house near BiUingsgate, but by the way the

wary Warwick scraped a deal of dust out of a rotten post, and

as he was putting it up before several people, one asked him

what that powder was good for ? Warwick said, it is good for

all manner of bruises, sores, and scalds. And to shew the ex-

cellency of it, he desired them to bring him a kettle of scalding

hot water. Then rubbing the powder on his friends artificial

leg, he put it into the water. Now, the people seeing he was

not hurt, soon bought up all the powder, so that his lordship

very shortly raised between three and four pounds. Soon after

this a very ingenious drayman who had purchased some of the

powder, being in company with some of his calling, and having

laid a wager that he could put his leg into a kettle of scalding

water without hurting himself. The wager being laid, he, like
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a cunning dog, got into a private room, to rub the powder of

rotten post upon his leg. Which done, he returns to the

kitchen, and plunged his leg into the kettle of scalding hot

water which made him roar out like a town bull, and what was

worst, he had like to have lost his leg."

Lord Pembroke was once playing the fool with a woman of

low degree, when she persuaded him to strap her child upon

his back, which when done, she ran away, and left him the

child to take care of

The frontispiece is supposed to represent the following

scene :

—
" The Earl of Rochester being out of favour at the

Court took private lodgings on Tower Hill, where being in

disguise, he set up a mountebank's stage upon the hill, and
spoke to the Mob in the following manner.

" Gentlemen and Ladies.

" Here is my famous Unguentum x\ureum, or Golden Oint-
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ment, so very famous for curing all kinds of distempers in men,

women and children. Look here, good people, this is my
noble Tinctura Hyperboriacorum prepared only by myself.

This will make the blind to see, the deaf to hear and the dumb
to speak ; nay there is nothing can restore life so soon as this

;

for with three drops of this tincture I restored a gentleman to

life who had lost his head seven years ; but he being a state

criminal, the Emperor made me fly to Germany for my great

exploit ; Therefore I am come here to seek my fortune, with

my incomparable and famous tincture, which cures all manner

of sickness, hectick fever, jaundice, looseness, megrims, and all

other distempers incident to mankind," etc.
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This Chap-book follows the old poem very closely, and, in its

main facts, is almost identical with an edition of 1550.*

The story is briefly as follows :—Of the three outlaws, only

one, William of Cloudeslie, was married, and he longed to see

his wife and children at Carlisle, He went, was welcomed by

his wife, but was betjayed to the sheriff by an old woman whom
he had kept out of charity over seven years. His house was sur-

rounded, and, as no entrance could be forced, it was set on fire.

^\^illiam let down his wife and children out of a back window,

and at last he was compelled to sally forth in order to escape

being burnt. He was overcome and captured, and sentenced

to be hanged next day. A little boy heard of this, and ran and

told Adam Bell and Clim, who went to Carlisle, and, in spite

of fearful odds against them, rescued William when on his road

to execution. They performed prodigies of valour, killed the

justice, and sheriff, and hundreds of the citizens, and finally

got clear off William's wife joined them, and, fearful of the

consequences of their deeds, they set off at once to London to

sue for pardon from the king. At first he would not hear of it,

but at the queen's intercession he relented and pardoned them,

just before a letter arrived from Carlisle narrating their evil

doings. The pardon could not be recalled, but the king,

having heard of their wonderful shooting, determined that they

should beat all his archers or die. William did so, by cleaving

a hazel wand at four hundred paces, and then shooting an apple

off his son's head at a hundred and twenty paces. The king

was so struck with these marvellous feats that

—

" Now God forbid, then said the King,

That thou should shoot at me.

I give thee Eighteen pence a Day,

And my Bow shalt thou bear,

Yea, over all the North Country,

I make thee Chief Keeper.

Ill give thee Thirteen pence a Day,

* " Adam bcl Clym of the cloughe and wyllyym of cloudesle. (colophon)

Imprinted at London in Lothburye by Wyllyam Copland." Black letter.
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Said the Queen, by my fay

Come fetch the payment when thou wilt

No man shall say thee Nay.

William, I make thee Gentleman,

Of Clothing and of Fee,

Thy Brethren of my Bedchamber

For they are lovely to see.

Your Son, for he's of tender age.

Of my Cellarists shall be
;

And when he comes to Man's Estate

Better preferr'd shall be
;

And William bring your wife, said she,

I long full sore to see

;

She shall be chief Gentlewoman

To govern my Nursery."

It will be seen from the foregoing short description, that

the frontispiece has nothing to do with the book. It is very

evidently belonging to some history of Robin Hood, as he is

represented in the centre at the top, having on one side either

the Bishop of CarUsle or the Abbot of St. Mary's, and on the

other the beggar, tinker, or shepherd who thrashed him, while

at the bottom are Little John, Friar Tuck, and Maid Marian.
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Whilst the poems and ballads on Robin Hood are more
plentiful than on any other Englishman, the Chap-books are

comparatively scarce, probably on account of the impossibility

of condensing his numerous adventures and exploits into the

conventional twenty-four pages. There are several editions

printed in London, all having similar engravings, of which,

however, but three or four belong properly to the work, which

are reproduced below, the first being Robin Hood and the

Abbot of St. Mary.
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He bound the Abbot to a tree,

And would not let him pass

Before that to his men and he,

His Lordship had said Mass.'

The next is Robin's attack on the Bishop of Ely.

• He riding down towards the North,

With his aforesaid train

Robin and his men did issue forth,

Them all to entertain.

And with the gallant grey goose wing.

They shew'd to them such play,

That made their horses kick and fling,

And down their riders lav.
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Full glad and fain the Bishop was,

For all his thousand men,

To seek what means he could to pass

From out of Robin's ken.

Two hundred of his men were kill'd.

And fourscore horses good,

Thirty who did as captives yield.

Were brought to the Green Wood

—

Which afterwards were ransomed

For twenty marks a man,

The rest set spurs to horse and fled

To the town of Warrington."

And there is the representation of the treacherous monk
bleeding him to death.

" This sad perplexity did cause

A fever as some say,

Which him into confusion draws,

Tho' by a stranger way.

This deadly danger to prevent.

He hy'd him with all speed

Unto a Nunnery with intent

For health's sake there to bleed.

A faithless friar did pretend

In love, to let him blood.

But he by falsehood wrought. the end

Of famous Robin Hood."
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The illustrations to this very scarce Chap-book are evidently

of earlier date than 1715, to which it is assigned, and, with the

exception of the one of the blind beggar and his dog, have

probably very little to do with the letter-press. The frontis-

piece is more likely to represent " Prince Rupert and his dogge

Pudle" than "Young Monford Riding to the Wars." The
ballad is well known, and extremely popular in England ; it

was written in the reign of Elizabeth, to commemorate the

tradition of Henry de Montfort, a son of Simon de Montfort, the

famous Earl of Leicester, founder of the House of Commons,
who was slain at the battle of Evesham, August 4, 1265.

His son, Henry, who was left for dead on the field, was found,

according to the ballad, by a baron's daughter, who had come
to search for her father, but finding young Montfort half dead

and deprived of sight by his wounds, she "was moved with

pitye and brought him awaye."

" In secret she nurst him, and swaged his paine.

While hee through the realme was beleev'd to be slaine

;

At length his faire bride she consented to bee,

And made him glad father of prettye Bessee.

And now lest oure foes oure lives sholde betraye.

Wee clothed ourselves in beggar's arraye
;

Her jewelles shee sold, and hither came wee

;

All our comfort and care was our prettye Bessee."

The Chap-book differs somewhat in detail from the ballad.

It places the time in the wars with France, and the scene

itself in France, whither Monford went, accompanied by his

wife in man's attire. He was wounded and blind, and was

discovered on the field by his wife and servant, and on his

recovery to health they all returned to England; but his

relations, for some unknown reason, treated him very coldly,

and this their high spirits could not brook, so it ended in

their settling down at Bethnal Green, where she spun and he

turned beggar.

Here a professional beggar named Snap introduced himself

to him, and " invited him to their Feasts, or Rendezvouse in
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White chappel, whither he having promised to come, and they

between them tipp'd off four black Pots of Hum, they at that

time parted." His wife took him to the " rendezvouse," where

he not only thoroughly enjoyed himself, but the beggars pre-

sented him with a dog trained to the business.

Soon after this pretty Betty was bom, and at fifteen years

of age was a marvel of beauty, and a paragon of accomplish-

ments. Betty then left her parents, and obtained a situation at

an inn at Rumford, where she found plenty of lovers, all of.

whom, except the knight, withdrew their pretensions to her

hand when they heard she was only the daughter of a blind beggar.

The knight, however, was constant, and they had just set

out together to see old Monford, when the knight's uncle came
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up, and, having followed them, created a scene at the beggar's

residence, when, to end it, Monford proposed to give angel for

angel with the knight's uncle, as a fortune for the young

jicople. The uncle's servant was sent for coin, and the two old

-entlemen set themselves to their task of dropping angels

against each other ; but the beggar kept producing cats' skins

tilled with gold, and beat the knight's uncle. This money was

made up to ;^30oo by Monford, who also gave Bessie " a hun-

dred more to buy her a gown." Monford declared his pedigree
;

everybody was pleased and happy, and the young couple were

duly married.
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THE HISTORY OF THE

BLIND BEGGAR
Of BetJinal Green ;

SHEWING

His Birth and Parentage.

His going to the Wars, losing his sight, and turning

Beggar at Bethnal Green. Of his getting Riches, and
the Education of his Daughter ; who is courted by a

young Knight.—Of the Beggar's dropping Gold with

the Knight's Uncle.—Of the Knight's Marriage with the

Beggar's Daughter ; and the Discovery of his famous

Pedigree

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yard

Bow Lane London
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The Beggar Trav'lling with his Dog,

Brings home good store of Wealth to prog

With which he does outvie the Knight,

And weds his Child to her delight"
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THE BLIND BEGGAR RECEIVING ALMS.

MONTFORT RETURNING FROM THE BEGGARS' FEAST
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PRETTY BESSIE RECEIVING HER FATHER'S BLESSING
WHEN GOING TO SEEK HER OWN LIVELIHOOD.

BESSIE AND THE KNIGHT GOING TO SEE HER FATHER



The HIST ORY of

'IieTwo Children in theWO O D.



The most Lamentable and Deplorable

HISTORY

OF THE

Two Children in the Wood:
CONTAINING

The happy Loves and Lives of their Parents,

the Treachery and barbarous Villany of their

Unkle, the duel between the Murdering Ruffians,

and the unhappy and deplorable death of the

two innocent Children.

As also an Account of the Justice of God
that overtook the Unnatural Unkle ; and of the

deserved Death of the two murdering Ruffians.

TO WHICH IS ANNFX'd

THE OLD SONG UPON THE SAME

London : Printed by and for W.O., and sold by the Book
SELLERS.
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The date given to this rare and most interesting Chap-

book is r 700, but though the frontispiece apparently points to.

an earlier date, it seems to have been executed specially for

this work, as the nearest approach to it, a ballad in the Bagford

Collection (British Museum, -^—'-—
?), varies from it in some

44
slight particulars, and this is undoubtedly the finest engraving of

the subject extant. Almost all the ballads of the seventeenth,

and the Chap-books of the eighteenth, century give a similar

treatment : the duel between the ruffians, the birds covering

the children with leaves, the deserved chastisement of the good

robber, and the fearful punishment that fell upon the wicked

uncle thus described in this book. " But tho' he had contriv'd

all this so privately, yet Divine vengeance foUow'd him ; affi-ight-

ing Dreams terrifying him in his Sleep, and the image of the

murther'd children still staring him i' th' Face; and he that

cgg'd him on to all this wickedness, now in most horrid Shapes

appear'd to him, and threat'ning every Moment to destroy him.

Besides, most of his Cattle dy'd of the Murrain, his Corn was

blasted, and his Barns were fir'd by Lightning ; Mildews and

Catter-pillars destroy'd all his Fruits ; two of his Sons, for whom
he coveted his Brother's Lands, were cast away at Sea. His

company was hated by all honest Men, and he was forc'd to

herd with Rogues and Villains out of meer necessity, amongst

whom when he had profusely lavish'd his Estate, he run in

Debt, and was cast into Prison, where through Despair and

Want he dy'd unpitied."

" The Old Song upon the Same " is identical with the

earliest (1640) in the British Museum (Rox. L 284), and may

be considered as the standard ballad. Indeed, another ballad

(Rox. HI 588) in the same collection (1720) has been cor-

rected in ink from this model.
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"THE NORFOLK GENTLEMAN'S LAST WILL AND
TESTAMENT, ETC.

" Now ponder well, you Parents dear, these words which I shoU

wTite,

A Doleful Story you shall hear, in time brought forth to light
;

A. Gentleman of good account, in Norfolk dwelt of late.

Whose Wealth and Riches did surmount, most men of his

Estate.

Sore sick he was, and like to dye, No help that he could have

;

His Wife by him as sick did lye, and both possess'd one Grave,

No love between these two was lost, each was to other kind,

In love they liv'd, in love they dy'd, and left two Babes behind.

The one a fine and prity Boy, not passing three Years old,

The other a Girl more young than he, and made in Beauty's

Mould
;

The Father left his little Son, as plainly doth appear.

When he to perfect Age should come, three hundred Pounds a

year.

And to his little Daughter Jane, five hundred Pound in Gold,

To be paid down on Marriage day, which might not be

controul'd
;

But if the Children chance to dye, e're they to Age should

come.

Their Uncle should possess their Wealth, for so the Will did

run.

' Now, brother, (said the dying Man) look to my children dear,

' Be good unto my Boy and Girl, no Friends else I have here :

' To God and you I do commend my children night and day,

' A little while be sure we have within this world to stay.

'You must be Father and Mother both, and Uncle all in one
;

' God knows what will become of them, when I am dead and

gone.

' With that bespoke their Mother dear, O Brother kind quoth

she,

' You are the Man must bring my Babes to Wealth or Miser)-.
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' If you do keep them carefully, then God will you reward.

' If otherwise you seem to deal, God will your Deeds regard.

With lips as cold as any stone, he kist the Children small,

' God bless you both, my Children dear ; with that the tears did

fall.

These Speeches then their Brother spoke, to this sick Couple

there,

' The keeping of your Children dear, sweet Sister, do not fear

;

' God never prosper me nor mine, nor aught else that I have,

' If I do wTong your Children dear, when you are laid in Grave.

Their Parents being dead and gone, the Children home he

takes.

And brings them home unto his House, and much of them he

makes.

He had not kept those prity Babes, a Twelvemonth and a Day,

But for their Wealth he did devise to make them both away.

He bargain'd with two Ruffians rude, that were of furious Mood,

That they should take the Children young, and slay them in a

Wood.

And told his Wife and all he had, he did the Children send

To be brought up in fair London, with one that was his friend.

Away then went these prity Babes rejoycing at that Tide,

Rejoycing with a merry mind, they should on Cock horse ride :

They prate and prattle pleasantly, as they rode on the way,

To those that should their Butchers be, and work their Lives

decay.

So that the prity speech they had, made Murtherers hearts

relent.

And they that took the Deed to do, full sore they did repent.

Yet one of them more hard of heart, did vow to do his charge,

Because the wTetch that hired him, had paid him very large.

The other would not agree thereto, so here they fell at Strife,

With one another they did fight about the Children's life :

And he that was of mildest mood, did slay the other there.

Within an unfrequented Wood, where Babes did quake for fear.

He took the Children by the hand, when tears stood in their

eye,
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And bade them come and go with him, and look they did not

cry :

And two long Miles he led them thus, while they for Bread

complain,

Stay here, quoth he, I'll bring ye Bread, when I do come again.

These prity Babes with hand in hand, went wandering up and

down,

But never more they saw the Man, approaching from the Town :

Their prity lips with Black berries, were all besmear'd and dy'd,

And when they saw the darksome night, they sat them down
and cry'd.

Thus wandered these two prity Babes, till death did end their

grief;

In one another's arms they dy'd as Babes wanting Relief

;

No Burial these prity Babes of any Man receives,

Till Robin red breast painfully, did cover them with Leaves.

And now the heavy Wrath of God upon their Uncle fell,

Yea, fearful Fiends did haunt his house, his Conscience felt an

Hell:

His barns were fir'd, his goods consum'd, his lands were barren

made.

His Cattle dy'd within the Field, and nothing with him staid.

And in the Voyage of Portugal, two of his sons did dye
;

And to conclude, himself was brought unto much Misery
;

He pawn'd and mortgag'd all his land, e're seven years came
about

;

And now at length this wicked Act, did by this means come
out :

The Fellow that did take in hand these Children for to kill.

Was for a Robbery judg'd to dye, as was God's blessed Will

;

Who did confess the very Truth of what here is exprest

;

Their Uncle dy'd while he for debt, did long in Prison rest.

All you that be Executors made, and Overseers eke,

Of Children that be Fatherless, and Infants mild and meek
;

Take you Example by this thing, and yeild to each his Right,

Least God with such like Misery, your wicked Minds requite.

" FINIS."
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In "The History of the Children in the Wood ; or Murder
Revenged," pubUshed in Aldermary Churchyard, and all other

Chap-books, the name of the father is changed from Arthur

Truelove to Pisaurus, the wicked uncle is called Androgus, and

the children are named Cassander and Jane.

The three illustrations therefrom tell their own story.
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Printed and Sold in Ai.dkrmary Church Yard.
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The common version of VVhittington's story is well known,

and not worth repeating at length. The headings of the chapters

tell the tale succinctly, and are all that is wanted to explain the

illustrations.

" Chap. r. Of Whittington's obscure Birth and hard For-

tune ; and of his being drove to London.

"Chap. 2. Of Mrs. Alice putting him under the Cook,

with her cruel Usage to him ; and Mrs. Alice's interposition in

his favour.

" Chap. 3. Of his being troubled with Vermin in his

Garret ; of his buying a Cat to destroy them ; and of his send-

ing her for a venture abroad.

"It was a custom with the worthy merchant Mr. Hugh
Fitz Warren, that God might give him a greater blessing to his

endeavours, to call his servants together when he sent out a

ship, and cause every one to venture something in it to try

their fortune ; for which they was to pay nothing for freight or

custom."

The two illustrations, one taken from a Chap-book pub-

lished at Newcastle (1770?), show Fitzwarren receiving his

servants' ventures.
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" Chap. 4. Of Whittington's Elopement on Allhallow's

Day ; and his Return on hearnig Bow Bells ring ; and of the

Disposal of the Cat by the Factor abroad."

This illustration shows the dreadful condition of the Court

of Barbary as regards rats, and by the style the cat is killing

her foes, the casket of jewels, valued at ;^3oo,ooo, was not too

dear for her purchase.

** Chap. 5. Of the Riches received for the Cat ; the Un-

belief of Whittington on their Arrival ; and of his Liberality to

some of his Fellow Servants.

"Chap. 6. Of Mr. Whittington's Comely Person and De-

portment ; of Mrs. Alice's falling in Love with him and

marrying him, and of his being Sheriff of London.

Chap. 7. Of his being thrice Lord Mayor, his entertain-

ment of Henry V., and his Death, Burial, etc"
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As a matter of fact, the common story of Sir Richard

Whittington is full of error. So far from being a poor obscure

boy, he was the third son of Sir William Whittington, lord of

the manor of Pauntley, in Gloucestershire, who died in 1360.

He was sent to London to be a merchant, then a not unusual

course to pursue with cadets of good families, and eventually
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became enormously rich. He was thrice Lord Mayor of

London, in 1397, 1406, and 1419, besides having been named

by Richard IL to succeed a Mayor who died in his year of

office. He was a mercer, and enjoyed royal patronage, his

invoices of the wedding trousseau of the Princesses Blanche and

Philippa, daughters of Henry IV., being still in existence. He
died, leaving no issue, in 1423. He rebuilt Newgate, founded

the library in Guildhall, and the Grey Friars, repaired St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, and materially contributed towards

the rebuilding of the nave of Westminster Abbey. These are

the bare facts of his life. His cat still remains a myster}-. It

has been said that he made money by carrying coals in vessels

called cats or "cattes." Mr. Riley, who edited the famous
" Liber Albus " (which compilation we owe to Whittington),

suggests that his fortune was made by " achats," which was the

French name for trading ; and Mr. Lysons, in his charming
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hook, " The Model Merchant of the Middle Ages," defends the

ordinary story on these grounds :

I St. From the ancient and generally received tradition
;

2nd. From the scarcity and value of domestic cats at that

period

;

3rd. From its not being a solitary instance of a fortune

made by such means
;

4th. From the ancient portraits and statues of Whittington

in connection with a cat, some of which may be reasonably

traced up to the times and orders of his own executors.

The reader may decide which of the three theories he

prefers.
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This Chap-book gives a very fair account of the domestic

troubles of Richard II. 's reign, especially of the poll-tax rising of

1381 ; but it stigmatizes as "scum," " rake shames," and "rake

hells " those poor men who then rose against oppression.

The frontispiece represents Sir William Walworth, and gives

due prominence to the famous dagger, with which he is said to

have killed Wat Tyler, and which is still shown at Fishmonger's

Hall.

There was a play, " The Life and Death of lake Straw, a

notable Rebell in England ; who was kild in Smithfield by the

Lord Maior of London—Printed at Lond. by lohn Danter

and are to be sold by William . Barley 1593;" and a tract,

which was taken from the " Chronicle of the Schoolmaster of St

Albans," called " The just Reward of Rebels, or the Life and

Death of Jack Straw and Wat Tyler 1642." There was also

another little book, of which two editions appeared in 1654,

called " The Idol of the Clownes or Insurrection of Wat the

Tyler."
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Of Jack of Newbury, as he is familiarly called, very little is

known certainly. He lived in the reigns of Henry VH. and

VIII., and was said to be the largest clothier or clothmaker in

England. He sumptuously entertained Henry VIII. and

Queen Catherine on their visit to the town, and built the vestry

to the church, besides having liberally contributed towards its

improvement He also left J^^i^o for the same object. In his

will he describes himself as " John Smalwoode the Elder aTs

John Wynchcombe." He was twice married, and left his wife

Joan behind him. There is a brass to him and his first wife :

" Off yo charitie pray for the soule of John Srhalwode als

Wynchcom & Alys hys Wyfe. John dyed the 15 day of

February A° Dm. M°CCCCC°XIX."
• The Chap-book version is, that he was apprenticed to a rich

clothier at Newbury, and married his master's widow, and a

great portion of the book is taken up with their courtship.

" Shortly after the king had occasion to raise an army against

the Scots, who were risen against the English, Jack of Newbury

raised at his own expense one hundred and fifty men, and

cloathed them with white coats, red caps and yellow feathers,

and led them himself" This was to the famous battle of

Flodden.

Jack's wife died, and he married one of his maids, whose

2 c
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father came to see her, and was astonished at Jack's mag-

nificent estabhshment, making a speech which would delight

the Philological Society. " Sir, quoth the old man, I wize you

be abominable rich, and cham content you should have my
daughter, and God's blessing and mine light on you both. I

waith cham of good exclamashon amongst all my neighbours,

and they will as soon ask my 'vize for any thing as rich men.

So thick I will agree. You shall have her with my very good

will, because we hear a very good commendation of you in

every place, therefore besides thick, I will give you twenty

marks and a weaning calf that's a year old, and when I and my
wife die then you shall have the revolution of our goods."

Jack, however, gave the old man twenty pounds and other

things. The book ends with Jack's death, and an imaginary

epitaph.

Thomas Deloney wrote a novel called "The Pleasant

History of John Winchcomb, in his younger yeares called Jack

of Newberie, the famous and worthy clothier of England,"

which was licensed to three several persons in 1595 and 1596 ;

but the earliest known edition is the eighth, published in 161 9.
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Perhaps the earliest book about this frail beauty is "The
Life and Death of Fair Rosamond, King Henry the Seconds

Concubine, and how she was Poysoned to death by Queen

Elenor. Printed for F. Coles" (circa 1640); but afterwards

her story became very popular, and numerous editions were

published. She has more than once been made the subject of

a drama There is one, however, by John Bancroft, which is

replete with historical recollections. It is called " Henry the

Second, King of England; with the death of Rosamond. A
Tragedy Acted at the Theatre Royal, by their Majesties Ser-

vants. Printed for Jacob Tonson, at the Judges Head in

Chancery Lane near Fleet Street 1693." Thackeray's "poor

Will Mountfort" wTOte the "epistle dedicatory;" Dryden wrote

the epilogue. Betterton played King Henry H. ; Doggett

took the part of Bertrand, a priest ; whilst Queen Eleanor and

Rosamond were respectively represented by Mrs. Barry and

Mrs. Bracegirdle !

Respecting Rosamond's tomb, there is no doubt she was

buried at Godstow, for her father, Walter de Clifford,* granted

the nuns there certain property at Frampton-on-Severn (which

tradition says was the birthplace of the fair one), " pro salute

animae meae, et pro animabus uxoris mese Margaretae et filiae

nostrae Rosamundae." And in another document (same page)

Osbertus, son of Hugh, gave to the convent a certain saltpit

at Wich, at the instance of the said Walter de Clifford, " pro

salute animje uxoris suae Margaretas et animae filiae suae Rosa-

mundae quariim co?-pora ibidem requiescunt."

The history of the " Rosa Mundi " is not told to advantage in

this Chap-book, but its facts are mainly in accordance with the

popular tradition ; and probably the stratagem used by Queen

Eleanor to effect an entrance into her rival's bower, i.e. by

sending a sham postman, may be as correct as the generally

received notion of the ball of silk being dropped and unrolled,

thus betraying the place of her seclusion.

The bowl and dagger scene so vividly given in the frontis-

piece, is in accordance with tradition, although among nearly

* Monasticon, vol. ii. p. 884, ed. orig.
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contemporary \\Titers there is no mention of her dying a violent

death, nor was such suggested till long afterwards. In fact, we
have no evidence at all in support of Eleanor's jealous violence.

As before mentioned, Rosamond was buried at Godstow, a

convent near Oxford, of which a ver)' ruined portion still exists
;

but her remains were not suffered to remain undisturbed, for

Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, coming to Godstow in 1191, asked

whose tomb that was, and was told it was the tomb of Rosa-

mond, " some time Lemman to Henry II." Then said the stern

bishop, " Take out of this place the Harlot, and bury her with-

out the Church." Tradition says her poor bones were then

laid in the nun's chapter-house, but at the Reformation they

were taken up and her tomb destroyed. Hearne * says, " After

this Removal, it continu'd at rest 'till about the time of the

Reformation, when 'twas taken up, as Mr. Leland himself

acquaints us, and at the same time a Stone was found with it,

on which was this Inscription ' Tumba Rosamvnda' which is a

different Inscription from this common one : f

' Hie jacet in Tumba Rosa Mundi, non Rosa I^Iunda

Non redolet, sed olet, quae redolere solet.'

But the latter possibly is the Epitaph that was fix'd in the Quire

of the Church before the Body was remov'd. Mr. Leland, I

think, saw the Stone himself, and he tells us that when her

Coffin was open'd they found her Bones in it, and a very sweet

smell came from it."

* Leland's "Itinerary" (2nd edit.), p. loi.

t In Corio's " History of Milan " (vol. i. p. 47) this epitaph is stated to

have been placed on the tomb of Rosamunda, queen of the Lombards, who

died by poison, in the sixth centur)\
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This Chap-book seems the only edition extant. It is no
great loss in a literary point of view, for the supposed history is

pure fiction. The countess is represented as the daughter of

Earl Varuccio, and the whole novelette is about the endeavours

of the king to seduce her. He tries when her husband is alive,

and when she is a widow he still presses her to be his mistress,

and is firmly but respectfully repulsed. He makes her father

and mother sue to her, without success ; and finally, being over-

come by the sight of such immaculate virtue, marries her

amid the plaudits of the people. The episode of the garter

only occupies a paragraph at the end of the book.



THE CONQUEST OF FRANCE

With the Life and Glorious Actions of

Son to Edward the Third King of England, his Victory,

with about Twelve thousand Archers and Men at Arms,
over Philip of France, and an hundred thousand French-

men ; his Vanquishing King John of France, and taking

him and his Son Prisoners ; his Love to the Earl of

Kent's fair Daughter, and Marriage with her ; Being a

History full of great and noble Actions in Love and
Arms, to the Honour of the Entjlish Nation.

London: Printed and Sold by C. Dicey, in Bow Church Yard;
Sold also at his Warehouse in Northampton.
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j

London. How she left her Husband's bed to live with

King Edward IV. And of the miserable End she made
at her Death.

Newcastle : Printed in this present year.
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According to this Chap-book version (and it is as reliable

as any other), this lovely, but erring, woman was the daughter

of Mr. Thomas Wainsted, a mercer in Cheapside, whose

business lay among the ladies of the Court, whither his

daughter frequently accompanied him. Her conduct seems to

have been of extreme levity, and her father rejoiced when she

was married to Matthew Shore, a rich goldsmith in Lombard

Street Lord Hastings, having in vain tried to seduce her, and

being forbidden the house by her husband, told the king,

Edward IV., of her ; who went to Shore's house, disguised as a

merchant, and saw her. By the contrivance of Hastings and

a go-between named Mrs. Blague, Jane was enticed to a Court

ball, where the king discovered himself and told her of his

affection for her. This was too much for the weak woman,

and next day she left her husband's home. Shore, finding

where she had gone, was heartbroken, and went abroad

;

returned in poverty, took to evil ways, and was executed for

clipping coin in the reign of Henry VIII. Jane lived in great

splendour until the death of Edward, and then Lord Hastings

took her ; but at his death she was apprehended, and had to

do penance in a white sheet, with a cross and wax taper in her

hand, walking barefoot and bare-headed through Cheapside

The Chap-book gives a graphic account of her sad fate :

"Richard, not content with this, put out a severe proclamation

to this effect ; That on pain of death, and confiscation of

goods, no one should harbour her in their houses or relieve

her with food and raiment So that she went wandering up

and down to find her food upon the bushes and on the dung-

hills, where some fi-iends she had raised would throw bones

with more meat than ordinar)', and crusts of stale bread in the

places where she generally haunted. And a baker who had

been condemned to die for a riot in King Edward's reign and

saved by her means, as he saw her pass along in gratitude for

her kindness would trundle a penny loaf after her, which she

thankfully took up and blest him with tears in her eyes. But

some malicious neighbour informing against him : he was taken

up and hanged for disobeying King Richard's proclamation
;
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which so terrified others, that they durst not reHeve her with

anything, so that in miserable rags, almost naked, she went

about a most shocking spectacle, wringing her hands, and

bemoaning her unhappy circumstances." After Bosworth Field

and Richard's death, she hoped for help from Henry VII. ; but

receiving only fresh persecution, " she wandered up and down
in as poor and miserable condition as before, till growing old,

and utterly friendless, she finished her life in a ditch, which is

from thence called Shore Ditch adjoining to Bishopgate St."*

There is a very lugubrious and classical poem of nearly two

hundred verses, or twelve hundred lines, called " Beawtie dis-

honoured written vnder the title of Shore's wife " (London,

1593)-

* It is needless to say that this derivation is utterly erroneous. It was

probably called so because the ditch was a shore or sewer, or from Sir John

de Soerdich, lord of the manor, temp. Edward III.
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More than half this book is taken up with an elaborate con-

fession by Elizabeth, to the Countess of Nottingham, of her

love for the unfortunate Earl of Essex ; and, historically speak-

hig, it has many blunders, such as making him privately marry

the Countess of Rutland, instead of Sir Philip Sidney's widow,

etc. It is mainly taken from " The Secret Histor)' of the most

renowned Queen Elizabeth and the Earl of Essex. By a Person

of Quahty London 1695;" and, like that book, was some-

times published in two parts.
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HISTORY

ROYAL MARTYR
King diaries the First

WITH THE

EFFIGIES of those WORTHY PERSONS that

Suffered ; and the Time and Places where they lost

their Lives in his Majesty's Cause, during the Usurpa-
tion of OLIVER CROMWELL

Sold in Bow Church Yard, London.
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Of this book there are two parts, and it is interesting, as it

gives portraits of the celebrated men in Charles I.'s reign, with

brief biographical notices of each, out of Clarendon. Space

.

will only admit of the portraits out of the first part.

WILLIAM LAUD, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.
Beheaded ioth January, 1644.

DR. HEWIT.

Beheaded Sth June, 165S.
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EARL OF LITCHFIELD.

EARL OF KINGSTON.
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EARL OF NORTHAMPTON.

EARL OF STRAFFORD.
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EARL OF CARNARVON.

EARL OF LINDSEY.



encjlanli's Blatfe Cribuual;
BEING THE

Charaaers of King CHARLES the Firft, and

the NobiUty that Suffer'd for him.

Ecce Spectaculum dignum ad quod refpiciat Deus operi fuo
intentus, Vir fortis cum mala fortuna compofitus.

Sen. de Prov. c. 2.

LONDON : Printed for E. M. near White-Hall.
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This Chap-book is extremely like the " Historj' of the

Royal Martyr," as it simply consists of portraits and short

biographies of

Sir Bevil Granville.

Viscount Falkland

Earl of Lichfield

Sir Ralph Hopton.

Earl of Carnarvoa

Earl of Holland

Marquis of Montrose.

Earl of Kingston.

Archbishop Laud
Earl of Lindsey.

Dr. Hewit
Earl of Northampton.

Lord CapeL

Sir Henry Slingsby.

Earl of Strafford

Duke of Hamilton.

Colonel Penruddock.

Sir Charles Lucas.

Sir George Lisle.

Earl of Derby.



The Foreign Travels of

SIR JOHN MANDEVILLE
CONTAINING

An Account of remote Kingdoms, Countries,

Rivers, Castles, &c. Together with a Description

of Giants, Pigmies, and various other People of

odd Deformities ; as also their Laws, Customs,

and Manners. Likewise, enchanted Wildernesses,

Dragons, Griffins, and many more wonderful

Beasts of Prey, &c. &c. &c.

Printed and Sold in Aldermary Church Yard London
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The earliest printed English edition seems to be that by

^^'ynkyn de Worde :
" Here Begynneth a lytell treatyse or

booke named Johan Mandeuyll Knyght born in Englonde in

the towne of saynt Albone, and speketh of the wayes of the

holy londe towards Iherrusalem, and of marueyles of Ynde
and of other dyuerse coutrees

;
" colophon :

" Here endeth

the boke of Johan Maudeuyll Knyght, of the wayes towarde

Jerusalem and of the meruayles of Ynde and of other diverse

coutries. Emprynted at Westmynster by Wynkyn de Worde.

Anno dhi 1499." ^^^ the British Museum possesses earlier

editions in other languages—for instance, in French, 1478 ;

Dutch, 1470; and Italian, 1488; which goes to show how
universally his work was read.

The original of this book was intended as a guide for

pilgrims for Jerusalem. Of Sir John Maundeville, Knight,

very little is known but what he tells us—that he set out on

his travels in 1323, and returned and WTOte the account in

1356. He afterwards went to Lie'ge, and is said to have died

there, according to one authority in 137 1, and to another in

1382. He either was extremely credulous, and believed every-

thing told him, or he drew very largely upon his imagination

for his facts. Anyhow, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries

his work was most popular ; and even the marvels contained in

the condensed form of a Chap-book are sufficient to satisfy

the most rabid craving for literar}' stimulants. As this history

is not well known, it is given in its entirety.

Chap. i.

Sir John's Travels to the Holy Land ; and of the

ENCHANTED HaWKE.

I, Sir John Mandeville Kn' born in the Old town of S*

Albans set forward to travel on Michaelmas Day 1322,* to

the Holy Land ; and shall give an account of all the remark-

able things in the countries thro' which I passed, as follows
;

* The Chap-book says 1372, but that is a misprint.
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First, In my way to Jerusalem, I passed through Almain,

Hungary, and so to Constantinople where before S' Stephen's

Church is the image of Justinian the Emperor, sitting on

horseback crowned, holding an apple in his hand. From
thence 1 passed thro' Turkey, Nika, and several islands, where

I beheld men hunting with pampeons like leopards, catching

wild beasts quicker than hounds. From thence I passed to

Hierusalem and went on a pilgrimage to the Church where is

the holy grave ; in the middle of the Church is a tabernacle,

on the right side of which is the Sepulchre of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; and the Cross on which he was crucified standing in a

Mortis by it. In this mortis, it is said Adam's head was found

after the Flood.

Travelling on further I came to a country whereon stands

the Castle of Cyprus ; where I beheld a curious hawk sitting

on a porch, and a beautiful Lady of Fairy Land keeping

it ; and it is said, he that will watch seven days and seven

nights, without company or sleep, this lady will come and

grant him the richest of worldly things he shall crave ; and the

truth of which hath been proved often by experience.

The men here are proper and of fine complection, their

cloaths richly beset with rubies and gold ; but the women
are short, hard favoured, and go for the most part barefooted,

their garments poor and short, that it comes but to the

middle of their thighs, yet their sleeves, so extraordinary

long that they hang down to their toes. Their hair long and

lank.

Chap. 2.

Description of an Odd sort of People, of India's extra-

ordinary Eels ; and of other remarkable Wonders.

From thence I came to the land of Ethiope, where I beheld

many strange things. Here is a well, whose water is so cold

in the day, as no man dare drink it, and so hot in the night as

you cannot bear your finger in it. There is still one thing

remarkable in this place, for there is a sort of men who have
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one foot, yet so swift as to exceed the deer in running. This

foot is so large in compass, as when they are minded to rest,

lying on their backs it shelters the body from the heat of the

sun or showers of rain—When their Children come first into

the world they are of a russet complection ; but as they grow

up they turn perfect black.—One of the wise men who sought

for Our Lord in Bethlehem, was King of this Country.

From thence I went thro' many Islands into India, where

there are eels thirty feet in length, and the men who commonly

fish there are of different colours, such as green, yellow, blue,

&c. In the heat of the day the men and women lay themselves

under water, and the women are not ashamed to appear naked

before the men.

In the island of Lombe they worship images according to

their own imaginations ; and here there are wonderful rats,

exceeding the tallest hounds ; and they hunt these rats with

mastiff dogs, who can scarce conquer them.

From thence I passed thro' the forest of Tombar, where

grows abundance of Spices, and came to a city called Polomes,

where there is a well, whose waters are variable every hour of

the day, taking of changeable spices and rich odors ; and who-

ever drinks of this water three times is cured of all diseases :

They call it. The Well of Youth. I drank thereof myself, and

believe I am the better for it ever since.

Here they worship an Ox for his simplicity, whose dung

and urine they preserve in vessels of gold, and present it to the

King, who puts his hand into it, and anoints his breast and

forehead, saying, " I am anointed with the virtue of the Ox."

And after him the Nobles do the like, as long as any is left

The idols they constantly worship are half men and half oxen,

before whom they often slay their Children by way of sacrifice.

And when any man dies they burn him, in token of penance
;

and if he leaves no children, they burn his wife with him, saying

she ought to bear him company in the next world, as she did

in this.
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Chap. 3.

Of the Country of Lemory. Of the King of Java's

Golden Palace. And of the Kingdom of Telonock.

From thence I came to Lemor}', where the men and women
go naked, and glory in it, saying God made Adam and Eve
both naked, and why should they be ashamed of what God made?
Here is no marriages, but all are common one with another.

Their riches is as common to each other as themselves ; and

though they have plenty of corn and other dainties yet their

chief food is Man's flesh.—Children from other Countries are

brought hither as Merchandise to be sold ; and those that are

fat and plump are killed like pigs for stately banquetting ; and
those that are lean they fatten and kill also. Near this isle is

another, where the nobility, as a mark of distinction are burned

in the face with a red hot iron. These people hold a perpetual

war with the aforesaid naked men and women.

From thence I travelled to Java, a place abounding with all

manner of Spices ; the King thereof has seven Kings under

him, and so wealthy is he, that the stairs and floors of his

palace are covered with massy gold and silver ; and the walls

with the same. On which are ^\Titten ancient stories of re-

no\\Tied Knights and valiant men at arms.

Travelling from thence by sea, I came to the land of

Telonoch ; the King of which has as many wives as he pleases,

and never lies but once with each woman. Here is a miracu-

lous wonder, for the various sorts of fishes that breed in the

sea, come once a year to land, and lie there three days, in

which time the inhabitants take what they please, and the rest

return. Then comes another sort and does the like, till all

have taken their turns ; and no one knoweth the reason, except

it be, as they sa}-, that they come to worship their King ; who
is a mighty Prince, and has at his command forty thousand

elephants, upon whose back, when he goeth to fight he placeth

mighty Castles, whereby he conquers his enemies.
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Chap. 4,

Of a bloody kind of People ; and of People that have
Heads like Hounds.

Not far from the last mentioned place is an island called Tar-

konet, inhabited by a wicked kind of people, whose delight is

in the slaughter of mankind, whose blood they drink with as

much pleasure as if it was the richest wine in the world. More-

over, he is accounted most famous who commits most murders

;

and if two are at variance they must drink of each other's blood

before they can be reconciled.

Departing from thence, I came to the isle of Macumerac,

where the men and women have heads like hounds, and worship

the Ox. They fight well, and send the prisoners to their King

;

who is a peaceable and virtuous man, hindering nobody from

passing through his country. About his neck he wears three

hundred pearls, with which he says three hundred prayers every

morning before breakfast. Here are wild beasts, serpents, &c

Chap. 5.

Of the Savage People dwelling in the Isle of Dodyn.

After three days journey I came to Dodyn, where the Child

eats its parents, and its parents the child ; the husband his

wife, and the wife her husband. If a parent lies sick, the son

goes to enquire of the Oracle whether they are for life or

death ? if for death, he returns with the priest and immediately

stops the breath of the parent ; which done, the body is strait

cut in pieces, and the relations invited to come and feast upon

it; having eat the flesh, they bury the bones with joy and

musick.

The King of this place has twelve isles under his govern-

ment, viz, in the first are men that eat fish and flesh raw,

having but one eye, and that in the middle of their foreheads

—In the second are men whose eyes are in their shoulders,

and their mouths in their breasts, having no heads,—In the
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third are men with plain faces, without noses or eyes, but have

two holes instead of eyes, and flat mouths—In the fourth are

men with plain faces, without nose, mouth or eyes ; but they

are on their back and shoulders.—In the fifth are men with

lips so large that they cover their faces while asleep.—In the

sixth are men very small, being but two feet high.—In the

seventh are men hanging below their shoulders—In the eighth

are men that have feet like horses, and run as swift—In the

ninth are men that run upon all fours ; their skins are as rough

as bears—In the tenth are men going upon their knees, with

eight toes on each foot—In the eleventh are men with fingers

and toes a yard long—And in the twelfth are people that are

both men and women.

Chap. 6.

Of the Kingdom of Mancia. Of Pigmies. Of the Pro-

vince OF Cathay, and the Grandeur of its Emperor.

Departing from Dodyn, I came to Mancia, in which is the

City of Cassa, having ten thousand bridges, and on each bridge

a stately tower. Here married women wear ci'owns on their

heads by way of distinction. The fowl are six times as large

as in England—Hens instead of feathers wear wool like sheep

—Men have beards like Cats, yet are rational, and of good and

sound understanding.

From thence I passed along the river that leads to the Line

of Pigmies, where the men and women are but three spans

long, and marry when but half a year old ; for as they are but

of small stature, so their days are short ; for he is looked on to

be old who lives eight years. They are very ingenious at work-

ing silk and cotton, which is their employ. Large men that

live among them till the land, because they are not strong

enough to perform such hard labour.

From thence I travelled to the province Catha, where are

two Cities, the Old and the New. The New has twelve gates,

each a mile asunder. In these cities the palace of the great

Caan is ; in the hall are thirteen pillars of fine gold, the walls
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covered with red skins of beasts. In the center is a lofty seat

for the great Caan, adorned with rubbies, pearls, and diamonds
;

and underneath are fountains flowing with liquor for the supply

of his court At the left hand are three seats for his three

wives who sit in a degree below each other ; and on his right

hand sits his son and heir. In this hall is an artificial vine

which extends its branches over every part of the hall, on

which appears fine clusters of grapes.

Here the Emperor informed me of the origin of his title,

which was as follows ; Under his government are seven

Lineages, and it is not long since a poor man, named Chanius,

sleeping on his bed, was visited by an apparition in the likeness

of a Nobleman, saying unto him. Arise, for God hath sent me
unto thee to say unto thee, Go unto the seven Lineages, and

tell them, that thou shalt be their might}' Emperor to deliver

them from their enemies. The old man went, and having

delivered his message, they not only laughed at the old man,

but called him an hundred fools.—Soon after this, he appeared

to the Seven Lineages, telling them it was the will of God it

should be so for their deliverance ; whereupon they took the

old man, and made him Emperor, calling him Great Caan,

which continues to this day. To trj' the loyaltj' of his nobiUty,

he summoned them together and ordered them to smite off

the heads of their eldest sons with their on^ti hands; which

they accordingly did. After this convincing proof he sent them
forth, and conquered all the countries around him ; together

with the land of Catha, and then died, leaving his eldest son

Chico Emperor whose grandeur made him the greatest

Emperor in the World
This Caan is great, and may expend forty millions yearly

;

but his money is made of leather, for he builds his palaces of

silver : in his presence chamber is a gold pillar, in which is

fixed a carbuncle that gives continual light in the dark ; his

subjects have as many wives as they please : some have forty,

fifty, an hundred, or more ; and they marry their relations,

except mothers, sisters, and daughters. Men and women go

all in one sort of apparel ^\"hen the Emperor dies he is put in
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a cart, and placed in the midst of a tent, and they set before

him a table furnished with meat and mare's milk and close by
it a horse saddled and bridled, loaded with gold and silver

;

and having dug a deep pit, they lay him in it, with all the stuff

about him, and also the horse, mare and colt, that he may not

want for horses in another world, and one of his Chamberlains

is buried alive with him, that he may do him service in another

world.

Chap. 7.

Of the Lands of Gorgy and Bactrine.

Travelling from thence I came to the land of Gorgy, where

dwell many Christians. A great part of this Country is hid

with perpetual darkness; nevertheless they have often heard

the crowing of cocks, the cries of men, the trampling of horse,

and clashing of arms, though none know what sort of people

they are ; but it is said, a bloody minded Emperor who pursued

the Christians to put them to death, and was opposed by the

hand of heaven, and the land covered with darkness, so that

he could pursue them no longer ; but remains with his host in

continual darkness.

Then I travelled to the land of Bactrine, where are many
marvels. Trees bearing wool, with which they make Cloth.

Likewise creatures that are half horses, living sometimes in

water, and sometimes on land, and they devour men when they

meet with them. There I have seen griffins, and the fore part

like an eagle, and the hinder parts like a lion. There is Hke-

wise another kind of griffin much larger and stronger than the

former ; also a great number of wild animals of all kinds.

Chap. 8.

Of the Land of Prestor John, and Parts adjacent ; and

Sir John Mandeville's happy return to England, &c.

From thence I went to the Country of Prestor John, who is a

noble Lord and wedded the only daughter of the Great Caan.
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Such plenty of rich stones and diamonds there is in this

country that they make them into Cups and dishes. In this

land is a gravelly sea, which ebbs and flows like the ocean, yet

not one drop of water is to be seen therein, yet never the less

men catch fishes in it A sand runs in three days in a week,

among which are found many rubbies. Trees grow from sun

rising to mid day, bearing apples that are harder than iron,

which fall into the earth at noon successfully each day. Here

are wild men, who are very hairy, with horns on their heads,

they speak not but roar like swine.

At Pitan, a place in this Kingdom, are men ver>' small, but

not so small as the Pigmies. They live on the smell of Apples.

On another island are men overgrown with feathers, like the

fowls of the air. Near the river Poison there is an enchanted

valley between two hills ; here are tempests and storms like

shrieks and cries so that they call it the Valley of Devils ; both

day and night the sound of musick and much feasting is heard

in it ; it also contains great store of gold and silver, for the

lucre of which, many have gone into it but never came back

again. Beyond this valley is the isle of Girty, where men are

40 feet high, and sheep bigger than oxen.

The Emperor Prestor John when he goes to battle hath

three golden Crosses carried before him, set with precious

stones, and each cross guarded by One Thousand fighting

men. He has a most superb palace, and seven Kings, seventy

two Dukes, three hundred Earls, and thirty two bishops to wait

upon him every day.

Beyond this place is a large wilderness, in which grow

speaking Trees, called The Trees of the Sun and Moon ; and

whoever eats of the fruit thereof live four or five hundred years
;

and some never die. These trees foretold Alexander his death.

I would willingly have gone to see them, but was prevented by

lions, dragons, etc

The reason of this Emperor's being called Prestor John was

as follows ; He happened in his progress to go into a Christian

Church in Eg}'pt, on the Saturday after Whitsunday, when the

Bishop gave Orders ; and he asked who they were that stood
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before the Bishop? the answer was, They are priests. Then

said he, I will no longer be called Emperor, but according to

the name of the first that comes forth, whose name was John.

Therefore the Emperors of that country ever since have been

called Prestor John.

Towards the East of this place is an island wherein is a

mountain of gold dust, kept by pismires, whose industerous

labours is to part the fine from the coarse. They are larger

than the English hounds, and it is difficult for any one to gain

the treasure, through fear of them, for they sting to death.

Near this place is a dark Wilderness, full of mountains and

craggy rocks, no manner of light appearing to distinguish the

day from night. Beyond this is the Paradise where Adam and

Eve were, whose ground is the highest in the world. The
Flood was not so high as this mountain.—No man can come

to the Paradise by land for huge rocks and mountains, nor by

sea for restless waves and dangerous waters ; some that have

attempted it have been struck dead, others blind.

This Prester John and his people are baptized, hold with

Three Persons in the Trinity, and are very devout in what they

profess. They have plenty of Cattle ; and the land is divided

into twenty two provinces, every one of which hath a king. In

this Country also is a gravelly sea containing the like wonders

in that before mentioned.

Towards the east side of Prester John lies the Island of

Taprabone, being a very pleasant and spacious place, abound-

ing with unspeakable plenty, and all manner of rich fruits

and spice. The king of this Country pays obedience and is

subject to Prester John ; to whom he pays a very large revenue.

This king is always made by election. To our wonderful

admiration here are two summers and two winters every year

;

they have two harvests, and as for their herbs and flowers they

always flourish. The people are of a kind and loving disposi-

tion, being for the most part of them Christian professors
;

whose laws, customs, manners, and actions are as reasonable as

their profession ; to which they adhere very strictly.

Between Prester John's Country and this island is a small
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river that men wade over from country to Country, without

danger of being drowned.

These islands and kingdoms of Prester John are directly

under the earth, from England. We are foot to foot I can

assure the reader, from the great experience of my long travels
;

of which I at last grew weary, and being desirous once more to

see the land of my nativity, and accordingly I set sail for Eng-

land, and after a very favourable passage, arrived safe on my
native shore, to the great joy and satisfaction of all my friends.

And since my arrival, have been employed by the help of my
journals, in compiling this book, which gives an account of

what I have seen in my travels, some of which for their strange-

ness may seem incredible ; but those that will not beUeve the

truth of these things, let them but read the book of Mappa
Mundi, and they will find a great part of it there continued

;

and great many stranger things than are here recited.



The Surprising

LIFE
and most Strange

ADVENTURES
OF

ROBINSON CRUSOE
Of the City of York, Mariner.

An Account how he was cast on Shore by Ship-

wreck (none escaping but himself) on an un-

inhabited Island, on the Coast of America near

the mouth of the great River Oroonoque, where

he lived twenty eight Years, till at length he was

strangely delivered by Pirates, and brought Home

to his native Country.

Printed in this present Year.
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Fk(j.M Dcfuc's original cdilion of three volumes in 1719, to the

i2mo Chap-book, is a great drop, and, naturally, the story is

much condensed As it is so well known, only the illustrations
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are given, which in this edition are quainter than in the earUer

one published at Aldermary Churchyard.

ROBINSON AND XURY ESCAPING FROM THE MOORS.

HE SETS SAIL ON HIS EVENTFUL VOYAGE.
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THE WRECK.

HE KEEPS A RECORD OF TIME AND EVENTS.

:
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ADVENT OF FRIDAY.

^X&

ARRIVAL OF SAVAGES WITH CHRISTIAN PRISONER
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LANDING OF MUTINOUS CREW ON ISLAND.



A Brief Relation of the

AD VENTURES

For 77iore than foi'ty Years past the

KING OF THE BEGGARS.

Printed and sold in London.
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This Chap-book gives a very fair account of the adventures of

this misguided man, who so wasted his fair natural abilities.

It is hardly worth'giving /« extenso^ but, as generally, his eventful

life is not much known, it may be interesting to give the story,

and some extracts.

Bamfylde Moore (so named from his two godfathers) Carew
was the son of a clergyman near Tiverton, and was born in

1693. While at Tiverton School, he and some of his school-

mates got into serious trouble for hunting a deer, and, rather

than face the certain chastisement, they ran away, and joined a

company of gipsies, with whom Carew abode. He swindled

a lady out of twenty guineas by pretending to tell her where a

treasure was buried, and generally followed the bad example of

his companions, until the fancy took him to return home.

He did so ; but the fascination of his wild life was too great,

and he once more ran away and joined his beloved gipsies.

His disguises were innumerable, and he even feigned madness

successfully, at all events in a monetary point of view. Once,

when disguised as a rat-catcher (see frontispiece), he was recog-

nized, and a gentleman present, one Mr. Pleydell, said he had

often wished to see him, but never had. " Yes, you have,

replied Carew, and given me a suit of cloaths ; do you not

remem.ber meeting a poor wTetch one day at your stable door,

with a stocking round his head, an old mantle over his shoulders,

without shirt, stocking or scarce any shoes, who told you he

was a poor unfortunate man cast away upon the coast with six-

teen more of the crew, who were all drowned
;
you believing

this story, generously relieved me with a guinea and a good suit

of cloaths. Mr. Pleydell said he well remembered it, but on

his discovery it is impossible to'deceive him so again, come in

whatever shape you will—The company blamed him for thus

boasting, and secretly prevailed upon Carew to put his art in

practice to convince him of the fallacy thereof; to which he

agreed, and in a few days after, appointing the company present

to be at Pleydcll's house, he put the following scheme into

execution. He shaved himself closely, and cloathed himself in

an old woman's apparel, with a high crowned hat, and a large
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dowde under his chin ; then taking three children from among
his fraternity, he tied two to his back, and one in his arms

;

thus accoutred he comes to Mr. Pleydell's door, and pinching

one of the brats, set it a roaring ; this gave the alarm to the

dogs who came out with open mouths and the whole family was

soon alarmed ; out came the maid, saying. Carry away the

children, good woman, they disturb the ladies.—God bless

their ladyships, I am the poor unfortunate grandmother of these

helpless infants, whose mother and all they had, was burnt at

the dreadful fire at Kirton, and hope the good ladies, for God's

sake, will bestow something on the .poor famishing starving

infants. In goes the maid with this affecting story to the ladies,

while our grandmother keeps pinching the children to make

them cry, and the maid returned with half a crown and some

good broth, which he thankfully received, and went into the

court yard to sit down to eat it, as perceiving the gentlemen

were not at home. He had not been long there before they

came, when one of them accosted him thus—Where do you

come from, old woman?—From Kirton, please your honours,

where the poor unhappy mother of these helpless infants was

burnt in the flames, and all they had, consumed.—Damn you

said one of them, here has been more money collected for

Kirton than ever Kirton was worth \ however, they each gave

the old grandmother a shilling, commiserating the hard case of

her and the helpless infants ; which he thankfully receiving,

pretended to go away ; but the gentlemen were hardly got into

the house before their ears were saluted with a Tantivee, Tan-

tivee, and a Holloo to the dogs, on which they turned about,

supposing it to be some other sportmen, but seeing nobody,

they directly suspected it to be Carew, in the disguise of the old

Kirton Grandmother ; so, bidding the servants fetch her back, she

was brought into the parlour among them all, and confessed

herself to be the famous Mr. Bamfylde Moore Carew, to the

astonishment and mirth of them all ; who well rewarded him for

the diversion he had afforded them."

This is a fair specimen of his tricks, and he was very suc-

cessful in duping the not-over-acute country gentlemen of his
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time. On the death of Clause Patch, the king of the gipsies,

he was elected to succeed him ; and there the Chap-book leaves

him.

His after career was very chequered. Soon after his acces-

sion to regal dignity, he was apprehended as an idle vagrant,

tried at the quarter sessions at Exeter, and transported to

Maryland, where on his arrival he ran away. He, however, gave

himself up, and was severely punished with a cat-o'-nine-tails,

and had a heavy iron collar fastened round his neck. He
excited the pity of some ships' captains, who helped him to fly,

by giving him some biscuits, cheese, and rum ; he travelled

some time until he fell in with some friendly Indians, who
relieved him of his iron collar. He gave them the slip, and

stealing one of their canoes, landed near Newcastle, in Penn-

sylvania Here he plied his old trade of deception, pretending

to be a Quaker, and made it pay very well. Thence he got to

New York, and set sail for England, where he rejoined his

beloved gipsies. His ultimate fate is unknown, but he is said

to have died in 1770, aged 77.

There seem to have been at least two books \\Titten about

him during his lifetime
—" Accomplish'd Vagabond, or compleat

Mumper, exemplify'd in the bold and artful Enterprizes, and

merry Pranks of Bamfylde Carew " (Oxon., 1745); and "An
Apology for the Life of Bamfylde Moore Carew (by Robert

Goadby)" (London, 1749).



The Fortunes and Misfortunes of

^oll flantins
Who was Born in Newgate.

And during a life of Continued Variety for Sixty Years

was 17 times a W 5 Times a Wife, whereof once to

her own Brother, 12 Years a Thief, 11 Times in Bride-

well, 9 Times in New Prison, 1 1 Times in Woodstreet

Compter, 6 Times in the Poultry Compter, 14 Times in

the Gate house, 25 Times in Newgate, 15 Times Whipt
at the Carts tail, 4 Times Burnt in the Hand, once Con-

demned for Life, and 8 Years a Transport in Virginia.

At last grew rich, lived honest, and died penitent.

Printed and Sold in Ai.dermary Church Yard. Bow Lane
London.
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Defoe wrote "Moll Flanders" in 1721, and his book is

chiefly remarkable for the graphic account of the plantations in

Virginia. This Chap-book is a condensed version, and is not

very edifying reading. Its contents may be imagined by the

titlepnge, which is far fuller than Defoe's.



YOUTH'S WARNING-PIECE

OR, The Tragical

H IS TO R V
OF

GEORGE BARNWELL
WHO WAS

UNDONE BY A STRUMPET

THAT CAUSED HIM

TO ROB HIS MASTER, AND
MURDER HIS UNCLE.

By other's harm learn to be wise

And ye shall do full well.

Stockton

Printer and Sold by R. Christopher.
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GEORGE BARNWELL.

And behold there met him an flarlot, subtle of heart; and

she kissed him, and said unto him, I have decked my bed

with fine linen, come let us take our fill of love until the

Morning.
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SARAH MILLWOOD.

The lips of a strange Woman drop as an honeycomb, and her

mouth is sweeter than oil ; but her end is bitter as wormwood,
sharp as a two-edged sword.
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Editions of this popular story were published in several

towns, and the present one has been chosen as having the most

curious illustrations, there being none specially illustrated to

exemplify the text, any female head doing duty for Sarah

Mihvood. The story of George Barnwell, of his lapse from

virtue, and his rapid declension from theft to murder, together

with his penitence and execution, is so well known that it

needs no repetition. It is a very old story, dating back, it is

said, to Queen Elizabeth's time. The earliest ballad on the

subject in the British Museum is,* "An excellent ballad of

George Barnwell, an apprentice in the City of London, who
was undone by a strumpet, who caused him thrice to rob his

master and murder his uncle in Ludlow " (London, 1670). Lillo

dramatized it in 1731, and within very few years since it was

always acted at the minor theatres on Boxing night, previous to

the pantomime, as a warning to apprentices.

* 643, m. 1

109.



THE

OF

Capt James Hind

T/ie great Robber of England.

Newcastle : Printed in this present Year.
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'I'he history of the famous highwayman Captain Hind, is

evidently taken from a little black-letter book, published 1651,

Old Style (or 1652 of our calendar), called "Wit for Money;"

and in that also is found the original of this frontispiece, even

more roughly executed. In place of "The true portraiture,"

etc, is

" I rob'd men neatly

as is here exprest.

Coyne I ne'r tooke

unlesse I gave a Jest."

Indeed, most of the accounts of Hind are full of his " merry

pranks," as, for instance, " We have brought our Hogs to a fair

Market; or Strange Newes from New-Gate," etc. (London,

1652), a book which was of such importance, that two pages of

" The Faithful Scout " for January f*^, 165 1-2, are taken up with

extracts from it. In this book are two portraits of Hind, which,

from their resemblance to each other, are probably authentic

In one he is represented as " Unparallel'd Hind," in full

armour on horseback; the other is similar to that given on

next page, which is taken from " The Declaration of Captain

James Hind (close Prisoner in Newgate)," etc.

In " The True and perfect Relation of the taking of Captain

James Hind" (London, 165 1), it says that "A Gentleman or

two, desired so much favour of him [the keeper], as to aske Mr.

Hind a civil question ; which was granted. So pulling two

books out of his pocket, the one entituled. Hind's Ramble, The
other Hind's Exploits, asked him whether he had ever seen

them or not : He answered, yes ; And said upon the word of

a Christian, they were fictions : But some merry Pranks and

Revels I have plaid, that I deny not." Nay, his exploits were

even dramatized in " An excellent Comedy called the Prince of

Priggs Revels or The Practises of that grand Thief Captain

James Hind," etc. (London, 1651). A play in five acts.

Hind was born at Chipping Norton, in Oxfordshire, and,

according to one account, his father was a saddler. He was

sent to school, but being too fond of play, he was apprenticed
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The true

Portrai(5lure

of Captain

yames Hind.

London, Printed for G. NORTON, 1651.

to a butcher, from whom he ran away, and came to London,

where he fell in with " a Company of idle, roaring young

Blades," and he became a highwayman. The Chap-book is

full of his robberies, and introduces " How Hind was enchanted

by an old Hagg, for the space of Three Years," a performance

which seems to have provided for his personal safety during

that time. Finding England too hot for him, he went to

Holland ; but " Hind finding that this country was not fit for

his purpose, resolved to retire as soon as an opportunity offered,"

and he went to Scotland to join Charles I. The king put

him under the command of the Duke of Buckingham, "because

his own life guards were full," and he was present at the en-

gagements at Warrington and Worcester. He escaped from

the latter, and came to London, where he was apprehended

on November 6, 165 1, in a barber's shop in Fleet Street.
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He was examined at Whitehall on the charge of rebellion, and

committed to Newgate. On December 12, 165 1, he was

tried at the Old Bailey, and remanded to Newgate, where

he lay till March i, 1652, when he was sent to Reading to

take his trial for killing a companion at a village called Knowl.

It was, however, proved to have been only a case of man-
slaughter, and he was pardoned through an Act of Oblivion

;

only, however, to suffer death for treason against the State,

being hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Worcester, on Sep-

tember 24, 1652.



THE HISTORY

OF

JOHN GREGG
AND HIS FAMILY

OF

ROBBERS AND MURDERERS

Who took up their Abode m a Cave near to the Sea

Side, in Clovaley in Devonshire, where they livd

Twenty five Years without so much as once going

to visit any City or Town.

How they Robbed above One Thousand Persons,

and murdered, and eat all who7n they robbed.

How at last they were happily discovered by a

pack of Blood hounds ; and how John Gregg, his

Wife, Eight Sons^ Six Daughters, Eighteen Grand

Sons and Fotcrteen Grand daughters were all seized

and executed, by being Cast alive into three Fires,

and were hicrnt.

Licensed and entered according to Order.
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.This Chap-book is precisely similar to the Historj- of Sawmey

Beane, who lived temp. James I., only the names and locality

have been changed. The lovers of horrors can be fully gratified

by reading Sawney Beane's life, either in Captain Charles John-

son's " History of the Lives and Actions of the most famous

Highwa>Tnen, Street Robbers," etc, 8vo (Edinburgh, 1813),

pp. 33-37, or voL i. p. 161 of " The Terrific Registers."



THE

BLOODY TRAGEDY
OR

A D}'eadful Warning

TO

DISOBEDIENT CHILDREN
GIVING

A sad and dreadful Account of one John Gill in the Town of

Oborn [Woburn] in Bedfordshire, who lived a ^^"icked Life.

How, coming home drunk one Night, he asked his Father

for Money to carrj^ on his Debaucheries, who putting him oft'

till next Morning, he grew so impatient and desparateh' wicked.

that he arose in the Dead of the Night, and cut his Father,

and Mother's Throats in their Beds.

How afterwards binding and ra\ishing the IMaid Servant he

murdered her also, and then robbed the House of Plate and

Money, and set it on Fire, burning the dead Bodies to Ashes.

With the Manner of the Discover}^ and being apprehended,

what Confession he made before the Magistrates.

How the Ghosts of the dead Bodies appeared to him in JaiL

Together with his Dying Speech at the Place of Execution.

With several other Things, worthy the Obsen-ation of Young

People.

London, Trinted in Aldermary Church Yard. Bow Lane,



The Unfortunate Family:

Jn Four Parts.

Part I. How one John Roper, through want of

Grace, broke the Heart of his Mother, and strangled his

Father, taking what Money was in the House, and fled

to a Wood.

Part 2. How the Spirit of his Mother appeared to

him in a Wood, in an Angry manner ; and how Con-

science drove him into the hands of Justice.

Part 3. His Lamentation in Dorchester Gaol.

Part 4. His last dying Speech desiring all Young

Men to take Warning by him.

To which is added, A Notable Poem upon the un-

certainty of j\Ian's Life.

Licensed according to Order.

Printed for E. Blare on London Bridge.



THE

THE FATAL MISTAKE
Being a Terrible and Dreadful Relation of one Jonathan

Williams, a Gentleman of a Considerable Fortune near Sitting-

burn in Kent, who had a Beautiful and Virtuous young Lady

to his Wife, who disgusting a light Huswife, her Chamber
Maid, she vowed a Bloody Revenge upon her Mistress ; then

forged a Letter to make her Master Jealous : When one Day,

as the Plot was laid, sending up the Butler into her Bed
Chamber when she was in Bed, and sent her Master after him

;

who immediately killed him with his Sword, and afterward did

the like by his Wife, protesting her Innocency with her dying

Breath ; upon which horrible Tragedy the Chamber Maid con-

fessed her Treachery, shewing her Lady's Innocency ; upon

this he killed her, and after fell upon his own Sword and died.

TOGETHER WITH

The Copy of the LETTER, and all the Circumstances

attending so Tragical an End ; and how upon the sight of

this Bloody Tragedy their only Son and Heir rtm Dis-

tracted and Died Raving Mad.

Licensed according to Order.

London : Printed for T. Williams near Wood Street 1707.



The Constant, but Unhappy

LOVERS
Being a full and trite Relation

OF ONE

iHatram 33iirltr

A young Gentlewoman, and a great Heiress at Hackney
Boarding School, who being by her Father forced to

Marry Mr. Harvey, a Rich Merchants Son near Fan-

church Street, against her Will ; one ]\Ir. Perpoint, a

young Gentleman of Considerable Estate, who had
courted her above two Years, grew so Discontented that

he went a Volunteer to the wars in Spain, where being

Mortally Wounded at the late Battle of Almanza he

writ a Letter with his own Blood, therein putting a

Bracelet of Madam Butler's Hair, and then ordering his

Servant to bake his Heart to a Powder after his death,

he charg'd him to deliver them in a Box to the above-

said Gentlewoman. His Man came to England, and

went on 6th June to deliver the Present to Madam
Butler, but it was took away by her Husband, who gave

her the Powder in a Dish of Tea ; which when she knew
what she had Drank, and saw the bloody Letter and

Bracelet, she said it was the last she would ever Eat

and Drink, and accordingly going to Bed, she was found

dead in the Morning, with a copy of VERSES lying

by her on a Table, written in her own Blood.

London: Printed by E. B. near Ludgate 1707.



A Looking Glassfor Swearers, Drunkards,

Blasphe^ners, Sabbath Breakers, Rash
JVishers, and Murderers.

Being a True Relation of one Elizabeth Hale, in Scotch Yard in White
Cross Street ; who having Sold herself to the Devil to be reveng'd on her

Neighbours, did on Sunday last, in a wicked manner, put a quantity of

Poyson into a Pot where a Piece of Beef was a boyling for several Poor

Women and Children, Two of which dropt down dead, and Twelve more
are dangerously 111 ; the Truth of which will be Attested by several in the

Neighbourhood. Her Examination upon the Crowners Inquest and her

Commitment to Newgate.

A Full and True Account of a horrid, barbarous and bloody Murder,

committed on the Body of one Jane Greenway and Four of her Children,

by Robert Greenway her Husband, on Sunday last being the and of this

instant January, near Beaconsfield in Buckinghamshire. His Examination

before the Worshipful Justice Lewis Esqre of Beaconsfield, and his commit-

ment to Ailsbury Gaol. Note the Truth of this will be Attested by the

Beaconsfield Carriers that comes to the Bell in Warwick Lane.

Likewise an Account of several Damages and other Accidents that have

happen'd in Town and Country, by the present great Frost and Snow.

P'irst Four Men that were lost in a Boat going from Gravesend to the Buoy
of the Nore. 2dly. Two Boys that were drown'd by sliding on the River of

Thames. 3rdly. Two men drown'd at Battersea. 4thly. A Farrier that

dropt down dead off his Horse near Paddington, as he was going Home.
5thly. A Gentleman in Surry that was found dead on Horseback at his

own Door. 6thly. A Carrier that was lost on the North Road with two of

his Horses.

Together with

An Account of a dreadful Fire that happen'd on Sunday Morning at the

Cock Pit near Grays Inn ; where one of the Feeders was burnt, and the

other missing.

To WHICH IS ADDED.

A True and Amazing Relation of one Mr. B 1 an Eminent Butcher in

White Chappie ; who having made a Vow never to kill any Cattel on a

Sabbath Day, and on Sunday Night last, as he was opening the Bowels of

a Calf, there issued out of its Paunch a dreadful flash of Fire and Brim-

stone ; which burnt his Wigg, and His Apprentice's Face and Eye Brows

in a sad and dismal manner.

London : Printed by W. Wise and M. Holt in Fleet Street 170S.



Farther, and ^inore Terrible

Warningsfrom God.

Being a sad and dismal Account of a dreadful

Earthquake or Marvelous Judgments

of God.

That happen d betzveen Newcastle and Durham on Tuesday

the 2\th day of A ugust last ; which burst open the Earth

with such Violence, that near an Hundred Souls, Men,

Women and Children ivere Kill'd and Destroyed ; being

Buried Alive in the sad and dreadful Ruins thereof.

Besides great Damage to many Houses and Persons for

sn'eral Miles round. With the Names of some of the

Persons Destroyed thereby. With a Sermon Preac/id on

that deplorable Occasion, and of the late dreadful Thunder

a)id L isrhtninsr.

By the Reverend Mr. Salter Minister of the Gospel

AT HaRETIN near NEWCASTLE.

London, Printed by J. Noon, near Fleet Street 1708.
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Wt Caw^tawt Cew^lt.

TRAGEDY OF LOVE

Being a True and Mournful Relation of one Mrs. Sophia

Elford, a Young Lady near St. James's, that Poyson'd

herself for love of a Captain in Flanders ; who hearing

that her Lover was kilCd, and 7101 having any Account

from him since the Campaign, on Mo?iday last being the

21 st of this Instant, she took a strong Dose of Poyson that

ended her Life.

How the same Night she was Burled, there came a

Letter from her Lover, giving an Account of his being

now a Prisoner in France ; which her Parents receiv'd

and having read the same, they fell into a greater Agony
of Grief than before.

WITH

The Melancholly Answer they return'd him back, and

the Copies of several Endearing Letters that have pass'd

between these Unfortunate Lovers this Campaign.

London: Printed for J. D. near Fleet Street 1709.



The Distressed Child in the Wood

;

OR, THE CRUEL UNKLE
BEING A

True and dismal Relation of one Esq : Solmes of Beverly in Yorkshire ; who
dying left an only Infant Daughter, of the Age of two Years, to the care of his

own Brother ; who with many Oaths, Vows, and Protestations promised to be

Loving to her ; but the Father was no sooner Dead, but out of a wicked Cove-

tousness of the Child's Estate of three hundred Pounds a Year, carry'd it into a

Wood, and there put it into a Hollow Tree to Starve it to Death ; Where a

Gentleman and his Man being a Hunting two days after, found it half Famish'd,

having gnawed its own Flesh and Fingers end in a dreadful manner.

With an Account how the Cruel Unkle to hide his ViUany, had caused the

Child's Efifigies to be buried in Wax, and made a great Funeral, as if it had
been really Dead ; with the manner of the whole Discovery by a Dream, and
taking the Wax Child out of the Grave ; with the Unkle's Apprehension,

Examination, Confession before Justice Stubbs, and his Commitment to Gaol,

in order to be Try'd the next Assizes, for that Barbarous Action. To which is

added a Copy of Verses on the said Relation.

London, Printed by J. Read, behind the Green dragon Tavern
IN Fleet Street.



THE LAWYERS DOOM.
Being an Account of the Birth, Parentage, Education, Life and Con-
versation of Mr. Edward Jeffcries, who was Executed at Tyburn on Friday

the 2ist of December 1705, for the Murther of Mr. Robert Woodcock the

Lawyer. With an Account of his being Clerk to a Lawyer in Clifford's

Inn ; the many Pranks he has play'd after he came out of his time ; his

Marriage ; and spending an Estate of One Hundred a year, on Leud
Women ; with the manner of Murlhering Mr. Woodcock ; his being

Apprehended, Committed to Newgate ; his Tryal, Examination, Con-
demnation, with a true Copy of his Reprieve, and last Dying Speech and
Confession at the Place of Execution.

London: Printed for W. P.^tem by Fleet Street



THE WHOLE

Life and Adventures

COMMONLY CALLED

THE BEAUTY IN DISGUISE

With a full, trite and pa7'ticiilar Accoinit of her

robbing Mr. W. of Gosfield in Essex of Eleven

Hundred Poimds in Cash and Bank Notes for
which she now lays to take her Trial at Chelmsford

Assizes.

Printed in thk Year 1785.
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The Chap-book version and the Annual Register agree as

to Frances Davis's story, but, as the latter is more concise and

truthful, it is here given

:

"Sep. 3, 1785. An extraordinary robbery was committed

last Saturday morning at Mrs. Bennet's the sign of the Three

Rabbits on the Rumford Road. Mr. W of Gosfield in

Essex, who is agent for the Scots and Lincolnshire salesmen,

came to the above house on the evening before, in order to

proceed to Smithfield market, with upwards of eleven hundred

pounds, in drafts and bank notes, besides a purse containing 162

guineas and a half in his pocket. He went to bed early that

night, and placed the above property in his breeches beneath his

head A youth, genteelly dressed, lay in the same room, and found

means to convey the notes and money from under Mr. W 's

pillow, and departed with the whole, before break of day.—At

seven o'clock, Mr. W discovered the theft ; and sent imme-

diately to all the different public offices in London. After a

long search, a woman was taken into custody yesterday morn-

ing, at an obscure lodging in the Mint, Southwark, who, upon

examination, was discovered to be the identical person who
had taken up her quarters at Mrs. Bennet's on Friday night

Eight Hundred pounds in Notes and Cash were found concealed

in her cloaths. She was soon after carried to the public office

in Bow Street, where the Notes were sworn to by Mr. W
and her person ascertained by the chambermaid of the inn.

Her boy's apparel was also produced. She denied any know-

ledge of the transaction with great composure, and was com-

mitted to Tothill fields Bridewell. It appeared in course of

the evidence, that on her coming to town she had changed

some of the notes at different shops, and had on Saturday last

visited a female convict in Newgate, to whom she had made a

present of a pair of silver buckles and other trifiing articles.

The name of the above oflfender is Davis ; she is extremely

handsome, and not more than eighteen years of age. It is

said she is connected with a numerous gang, and has long been

employed in robberies similar to the above."

Neither the Chap-book nor the Annual Register give her
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ultimate fate, but there can be little doubt that it was that so

vividly portrayed in the frontispiece. A portrait is given as

hers. It may be : but the practice of using any blocks that

came handy renders it doubtful ; besides, the costume is too

early for the period



THE LIFE AND DEATH OF

CHRISTIAN BOWMAN, ALIAS

MURPHY;
Who was burnt at a Stake, in the Old Bailey, on

Wednesday the i8th of March 1789 for High

Treason, in feloniously and traitorously counter-

feiting the Silver Coin of the Realm.

Cojitaining her Birth and Parentage, youthful

Adventures, Love Amours, fatal Marriage, un-

happy Connections, and untimely Death.
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ARREST OF HUCWI MURPHY AND CHRISTIAN BOWMAN.

This book is specially interesting, as being an account of

the last execution by burning in England.

There is nothing uncommon in her story. Originally a

servant, she married, but was deserted by her husband ; she

then lived with a man named Murphy, a coiner. Of course

they were found out, tried, and condemned to death. The
man was hanged, and the woman, according to the then law, was

burned. Blackstone gives the following curious reason for this

punishment :
—" In treasons of every kind the punishment of

the woman is the same, and different from that of men. For

as the decency due to the sex forbids the exposing and public

mangling their bodies, the sentence is, to be drawn to the

gallows, and there to be burned alive." The law was altered

by 30 George III. c 48 (1790), which provided that after

June 5, 1790, women under this sentence should be hanged.

It must be borne in mind that the culprits were strangled

before burning (Christian Bowman was hanging forty minutes)

;

although, by the carelessness of the executioner, one woman,

Katherine Hayes, was actually burned alive at Tyburn, Novem-

ber 3, 1726.



THE

DRUNKARD'S LEGACY.
In Four Parts.

Giving an Accoimt

First, Of a Gentleman having a wild Son, and foreseeing he
would come to poverty, had a cottage built with one door to

i

it, always kept fast. His father on his Dying bed, charged him
not to open it 'till he was poor and slighted, which the young
man promised he would perform. Secondly, Of this young
man's pawning his estate to a Vintner, who when poor, kicked

him out of doors. Thinking it time to see his Legacy, he broke

open the door, when instead of money, found a Gibbet and
Halter, which he put round his Neck, and jumping off the

Stool, the Gibbet broke, and a Thousand Pounds came down
upon his head, which lay hid in the Ceiling. Thirdly of his

redeeming the Estate ; and fooling the Vintner out of Two
Hundred Pounds, who for being jeered by his neighbours, cut

his own throat And lastly, Of the young Man's Reformation.

Very proper io be read by all who are given to Drunkenness.

Printed by Dicey and Co. in Aldermary Church Yard.
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As the title is so voluminous and exhaustive, it is unneces-

sary to reproduce any of the text, and the three following

illustrations tell their own story ver)' well.
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#ooXi i^etDS for

ENGLAND
A strange and remarkable ACCOUNT how a

stranger in bright Raiment appeared to one

Farmer Edwards near Lancaster, on the 12th

of last Month, at night; containing the discourse

that past between the said Farmer and the

Stranger, who foretold what a wonderful Year

of Plenty this will be, and how wheat will be sold

for four shillings a bushel, and barley for two

shillings this Year ; all which was confirmed to

the Farmer by four wonderful signs.

rRINTKI) IN llli: YkAK 1772.



DIALOGUE

A Blind Man and Death
TO WHICH IS ADDED

A Heavenly Discourse between
A Divine and a Beggar.

Printed and sold in Ai.dkrmary Church Yard
Bow Lane London,
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The argument of this metrical dialogue is that Death comes

to a blind man, who asks him his name and business, and on

hearing it, tries to escape from him. Death, however, explains

matters to him, and brings him into such a seraphic state of

mind that he exclaims

—

" Now welcome Death upon my Saviour's score

Who would not die to live for ever more.

Death.

Sir, I perceive you speak not without reason,

I'll leave you now and call some other season.

Blind Man.

Call when you please, I will await that call,

And while I can make ready for my fall

;

In the mean time my constant prayers shall be,

From sudden and from endless Death, good Lord deliver me."



THE

DEVIL upon two STICKS

TOWN UNTIL'D
With the Comical Humours of Don Stulto and Siegnior

Jingo ; As it is acted in Pinkeman's Booth in May Fair.

London, Printed by J. R. near Fleet Street. 170S.
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This is a condensed version of a portion of I.e Sage's

famous " Diable Boiteux," only substituting Don Stulto for

Don Cleofas, and Siegnor Jingo for Asmodeus. There is

nothing about Pinkeman (details of -whose life would be in-

teresting) in the book. This worthy seems first to have acted

at the Theatre Royal in 1692, in the play of " Volunteers, or

the Stock Jobbers," where he had the part of Taylor (six lines

only). He afterwards was a useful member of Drury Lane

Company, and had booths, as had also Dogget, in Bartholo-

mew and May fairs ; in fact, he notices his ill success at the

latter in the epilogue to the "Bath" (Drury Lane, 1701). He
there said that he had made grimaces to empty benches, while

Lady Mary, the rope-dancer, had carried all before her at May

fair

—

" Gadzooks—what signified my face ?
"

His value as an actor may be taken from a play presumably

by Gildon, " Comparison between the Two Stages," printed

1702 :

" Sullen. But Pinkethman the flower of

Critick. Bartholomew Fair, and the idol of the rabble ; a

fellow that overdoes everything, and spoils many a part by his

own stuff."

He died 1740-



tEsops fables
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Fable i.

A Fox AND A Sick Lion.

A Lion falling sick, all the beasts went to see him except the

Fox, upon which the Lion sent for him, telling him he wanted

to see him, and his presence would be acceptable. Moreover

he desired the messenger to assure the Fox that for several

reasons he had no occasion to be afraid of him, since the Lion

loved the Fox very well, and therefore desired to see him
;

besides he lay so sick, he could not stir to do the Fox any

harm. The Fox returned an obliging answer, desiring the

messenger to acquaint the Lion, he was very desirous of his

recover)^, and he would pray to the Gods for it ; but desired to

be excused for his not coming to see him as the other beasts

had done ; for truly, says he, the traces of their feet frighten

me, all of them going towards the palace but none coming

back.

Fable 2.

The Stag and the Vine.

A Stag, who was hard pursued, ran into a Vineyard, and took

shelter under a Vine ; when he thought his enemies were gone,

and the danger over, he fell to, browsing on the leaves ; the
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rustling of the boughs gave a suspicion to the huntsmen, and

on search he was discovered and Shot, and as he was dying he

said, How justly am I punished for offering to destroy my
shade.

Fable 3.

The Crane and Geese.

As, some Geese and Cranes were feeding in a Countrymans

Corn field, he heard their noise, and came presently out upon
them. The Cranes seeing the man fled for it, but the Geese
staid and were caught
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Fable 4.

A Trumpeter taken Prisoner.

When an army had been routed, a trumpeter was taken

prisoner, and as the soldiers were going to kill him, Gentlemen,

says he, why should you kill a man that hurts nobody ? You
shall die the rather for that, says one of the company, when

j_

like a rascal you don't fight yourself, you set other people by

the ears.

Fable 5.

The HusBAXJi.MAX and Stukk.

A POOR innoccni .Stork luii^pcnLd lu be UikLU in a net tluit was
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laid for geese and cranes. The Storks plea was simplicity and
the love of mankind, together with the service she did in

picking up venemous creatures—It is all true says the husband-
man, but they that keep ill company, if they are catched with

them, must suffer with them.

* Fable 6.

The Wasp and the Partridges.

A Flight of Wasps and a covey of Partridges being hard put

to it for water, went to a farmer to beg some. The partridges

offered to dig his vineyard for it, and the Wasps to secure it

from thieves. Pray hold your peace says the farmer, I have

oxen and dogs to perform those offices already, and I am
resolved to provide for them first.

Fable 7.

A Daw and Pigeons.

A Daw took particular notice that the Pigeons in the Dove

House were well provided for, so went and painted himself of

a dove colour and fed among the Pigeons. So long as he kept

silence, it passed very well, but forgetting himself he fell a
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chattering—On which discovery they beat him out of the

house, and on his returning to his own companions, they also

rejected him.

Fable 8. •

The Fox and Snake.

A Fox and Snake meeting, she began to entertain the Fox

with a long story concerning the beauties and colours of her

skin. The Fox, weary of the discourse, interrupted her, and

said, The beauties of the mind were better than those of a

painted outside.
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Fable 9.

The Chough and Swalt.ow.

The Chough and the Swallow fell into a warm dispute about

beauty, and the Swallow insisted mightily on hers, and claimed

the advantage. Nay says the Chough, you forget that your

beauty decays with the Spring, whereas mine lasts all the year.

Fable 10.

A Father and his Sons.

An honest man who had the misfortune to have contentious

children, endeavoured to reconcile them ; and one day having
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them before him, he bought a bundle of sticks, then desired

each of them to break it, which they strove to do, but could

not Well, said he, unbind it, and take every one a single

stick, and try what you can do that way. They did so, and
with ease they snapped all the sticks. The father said to them,

Children, your condition is exactly like unto that bundle of

sticks ; for if you hold together you are safe, but if you divide

you are undone.

Fable ii.

The Fox and Huntsmen.

A Fox that had been run hard, begged of a countrj'man, whom
he saw hard at work in a wood, to help him to a hiding place.

The man directed him to a cottage, and thither he went. He
was no sooner got in, but the Huntsmen were at his heels, and

asked the cottager, If he did not see the Fox that way ? No,

said he, I saw none ; but pointed with his finger to the place.

Though the Huntsmen did not understand, yet the Fox saw

him ; and after they were gone, out steals the Fox ; How now,

said the countr)'man, have you not the manners to take leave

of your host ? Yes, said the Fox, if you had been as honest

with your fingers, as with your tongue, I should not have gone

without bidding you farewell.
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Fable 12.

The Fox and Bramble.

A Fox being closely pursued, took to a hedge, the bushes gave

way and in catching hold of a Bramble to break his fall, he

laid himself down, and fell to licking his paws, making great

complaint against the Bramble. Good words, Reynard, said

the Bramble, you should never expect any kindness from an

enemy.



A CHOICE

COLLECTION
OF

COOKERY RECEIPTS

New Castle: Printed in this present year.
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This is really a useful book of recipes, although some of them

are scarcely in use now. A few examples may be acceptable.

" To Broil Pidgeons whole.

Cut off the Wings and Neck close, leave the Skin at the

Neck to tie close, then having some grated Bread, two Pidgeons

Livers, one Anchovy, a Quarter of a Pound of Butter, half a

Nutmeg grated, a little Pepper and Salt, a very little Thyme
and Sweet Marjoram shred ; mix all together, put a piece as

big as a Walnut into each Pidgeon, sew up their Rumps and

Necks, strew a little Pepper Salt and Nutmeg on the Out side,

broil them on a very slow Charcoal Fire on the Hearth ; baste

and turn them very often. Sauce is melted Butter ; or rich

Gravy, if you like it higher tasted.

A PRETTY Sauce for Woodcocks or any \vild Fowl.

Take a Quarter of a Pint of Claret, and as much Water,

some grated Bread, two or three heads of Rocumbile, or a

Shallot, a little whole Pepper, Mace, sliced Nutmeg, and Salt

;

Let this stew very well over the Fire, then beat it up with

butter, and pour it under the Wild Fowl, which being under

roasted, will afford Gravy to mix with this Sauce.

A WHIPT SiLLIBUB EXTRAORDINARY.

Take a Quart of Cream and boil it, let it stand till it is cold
;

then take a Pint of White Wine, pare a Lemon thin, and steep

the peel in the Wine two Hours before you use it ; to this add

the Juice of a Lemon, and as much Sugar as will make it very

sweet : Put all this together into a Bason, and whisk it all one

way till it is pretty thick. Fill your Glasses, and keep it a Day

before you use it ; it will keep three or four Days. Let your

Cream be full Measure, and your Wine rather less. If you like

it perfumed, put in a Grain or two of Amber-grease.

Egg Minced Pies.

Take six Eggs, boil them very hard, and shred them small

;

shred double the Quantity of good Suet very fine
;
put Currants
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neatly wash'd and pick'd, one Pound or more, if your Eggs

were large ; the Peel of one Lemon very fine shred, half the

juice, and five or six Spoonfuls of Sack, Mace, Nutmeg, Sugar,

and a little Salt ; and candied Citron or Orange peel, if you

would have them rich."

There are recipes for making " Raisin Elder wine ; Sage

wine, very good ; Raspberry wine, very good ; Cowslip or Mari-

gold, Gooseberry and Elder-flower wines " ; besides strong Mead
and Cinnamon Water, as well as a curious compound

—

" Birch Wine, as made in Sussex.

Take the Sap of Birch fresh drawn, boil it as long as any

Scum arises ; to every Gallon of Liquor put two Pounds of

good Sugar ; boil it Half an Hour, and scum it very clean
;

when 'tis almost cold, set it with a little Yeast spread on a

Toast ; let it stand five or six days in an open Vessel, stirring

it often : then take such a Cask as the Liquor will be sure to

fill, and fire a large Match dipt in Brimstone, and put it into

the Cask, and stop in the Smoak till the Match is extinguished,

always keeping it shook ; then shake out the Ashes, and, as

quick as possible, pour in a Pint of Sack or Rhenish wine,

which Taste you like best, for the Liquor retains it ; rainge the

Cask well with this, and pour it out
;
pour in your Wine, and

stop it close for Six Months, then, if it is perfectly fine, you

may boil it"



The Pleasant History of TAFFY'S
Progress to London; with the

WELSHMAN'S Catechism.

Behold in WHEEL BARROW I come to Town
With Wife and Child to pull the Taffies down
For sweet St. DA VJD shall not be Abus'd
And by the Rabble yearly thus Misus'd

London Printed for F. Thorn near Fleet Street.
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This octavo is principally taken up with "Taffy's Catechism,"

which is in a kind of Welsh patois, and is not very interesting.

The frontispiece is explained as under.

"Taffy's Progress to London,"

" The much renowned Taffy William Morgan having receiv'd

a Letter sent by word of Mouth from London, which gave him

an Account how Despiseable the poor Welshmen alias Britains

were made in England on Saint Tafy's day, by the Rabbles

hanging out of a Bundle of Rags in representation of a Welsh-

man mounted on a red Herring with a Leek in his Hat, truly

poor Morgan's Blood was up, he Fretted and Fum'd till he

Foam'd at Mouth agen, and being exasperated as much as

the French King was Joyful when he first heard of the great

Victor)' obtain'd by Marshal Tallard over the Duke of Marl-

borough at Hochstet, he in a great Passion Swore by the Glory

and Reno\\Ti of all his Ancestors, famous in the Books of Rates

for their being ever chargeable to the Parish, that he wou'd be

Reveng'd on those that thus presum'd to affront Goatlandshire,

and in order thereto he prepar'd for his Journey, taking Coach

in a Wheel Barrow, Drove along by his Wife, who with a

Child at her Back went Barefooted all the way, and by Taffy

were compell'd to take this tedious Journey that they might be

Witnesses to his Prowess and Valour; in case it was questioned

by any after his return to Wales ; so accordingly poor William

Morgan ap Renald et Cetera, for his Name would take an hour

to tell it at length, set out for his great Adventures about One
in the Morning, it being the 33th of January last in the year

1890 after the Welsh Account, making it Six days before he

Arriv'd in the abovesaid Pomp to Leominster, where he and

his Wife and Children were charitably entertain'd in a Barn
;

the next Day he came to Worcester, where begging Charity to

bear their Charges forwards, poor Taffy and his Wife were

Whipt out of Town ; but however this harsh Usage daunted

not his Heart, which all Wales knew for certain to be bigger

than a Pea, for resolv'd he was to be reveng'd still on those

that Affronted his Countrey, and by Cruising all the way he
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came, he at length reacht London, just the Eve before the

Welshmen's great Festival of Saint David, which is Solemnis'd

with so much Devotion, as to get every Welshman Drunk by

Night, now being Arriv'd in this great City, he fortunately lit

upon some of his Acquaintance who in Commiseration of his

and his Wifes great Poverty made him pretty Boosie, and

being Pot valiant he fell like Fury to breaking of Windows

where a Taffy was hung out, but being first well Beaten by

the Mob, he was then sent to Bridewell for an idle drunken

Vagabond, and being well Flaug'd and put to hard Labour for

a while, he and his tatter'd Family were pass'd down to their

Countrey, to his great Grief in that he could not Vindicate

Saint Taffy; and Swearing hur would never see England again."



The JVhoIe Life

Character and Conversation

OF THAT Foolish Creature called

GRANNY
Being a true Account of one Mr. Wilson an Eminent Lawyer

of the Temple, who above all things, doated to Distraction on

this Simple Creature ; and how he had two children by her,

and the means he us'd to decoy her, and keep the thing secret

Likewise That by his last Will and Testament which you

may find in Doctors Commons, he has left her six hundred

pounds in ready Money, five hundred pounds a Year in Land,

for her and her Heirs for ever, she being at this time, with

Child by him.

x\nd lastly you have a Copy of Verses made on Granny's

good Fortune.

Licensed according to Order.

Printko hv a. IIinde in Fleet Street 1711.



YORK DIALOGUE

Jtelr antr Harrp

Ned giving Harry an Accotmt of his Coitrtship

and Marriage State

TO WHICH IS ADDED

TWO EXCELLENT NEW SONGS.
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A VERY mild description of the particularly uninteresting

courtship and marriage of a small tradesman and a chamber-

maid, with the details of the subsequent hen-pecking the

husband underwent, and of his wife's taste for gossiping,

ending up with advice from Ned, and a determination of

Harr)''s never to marry a chambermaid.



The French King's Wedding

ROYAL FROLICK
Being a Pleasant Account

Of the Amorous Intrigues, Comical Courtship,

CatterwauHng and Surprizing Marriage Cere-
monies of Lewis the XlVth with Madam Main-
tenon, Fiis late Hackney of State.

With a List of the Natnes of those that threw the Stocking

on the Wedding Night and Madatn Maintenon's Speech to the

King.

As also, a Comical Wedding Song Sung to his

Majesty, by the famous Monsieur La Grice to the Tune
of The Dame of Honour.

London
Printed for J. Smith near Fleet Street 1708.
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APPENDIX.

List of Chap-Books published in Aldermary and Bow

Churchyards.

Academy of Courtship.

Arimathea, The History of that Holy Disciple Joseph of.

Argalus and Parthenia, The History of, being a Choice Flower gathered

out of Sir Phillip Sidney's Rare Garden,

Art of Courtship.

Armstrong, History of Johnny (of Westmoreland).

Bacon, History of the Learned Friar.

Barleycorn, The Arraigning and Indicting of Sir John.

Barnwell, The Tragical History of George.

Bateman's Tragedy.

Bellianis, Don, of Greece, The History of.

Bethnal Green, The History of the Blind Beggar of.

Bevis, Sir, of Southampton, The History of the Life and Death of that

most Noble Knight.

Bloody Tragedy, The, or a Dreadful Warning to Disobedient Children.

Bowman, Life and Death of Christian.

Bunch : Mother B.'s Closet newly broke open.

Bunch : The History of Mother B. of the West (Part H.).

Cabinet, The Golden.

Cambridge Jests, being Wit's Recreation.

Canterbury Tales, by J. Chaucer, Junr.

Card Fortune-Book.

Champions, The History of the Seven (Parts I. and II.),

Charles XII., The History of the Remarkable Life of the Brave and

Renowned.

Chevy Chase, The Famous and Memorable History of.

Children in the Wood, The History of.

Coachman and Footman's Catechism, The,
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Countries, A Brief Character of the Low.

Courtier : The History of the Frolicksome C. and the Jovial Tinker.

Crusoe, The Life of Robinson.

Cupboard Door opened. The, or Joyful News for Apprentices and Servant-

Maids.

Cupid's Decoy, The Lover's Magazine, or.

Delights for Young Men and Maids.

Dialogue, A, between a Blind Man and Death.

Dialogue, A Choice and Diverting, between Hughson the Cobler and

Margery his Wife.

Dialogue between John and Loving Kate (Parts I. and IL).

Dialogue, A New and Diverting, between a Shoemaker and his Wife.

Divine Songs.

Doraslus and Faunia.

Drake, Voyages and Travels of that Reno\vned Captain Sir Francis.

Dreams and Moles, with their Interpretation and Signification.

Drunkard's Legacy, The.

Edward the Black Prince, The History of.

Egyptian Fortune-Teller's Legacy, The Old.

Elizabeth, History of Queen, and her Great Favourite the Earl of Essex

(Parts L and H.).

England, Antient History of, from the Invasion of Julius Caesar to the

Roman Conquest.

England, The History of, from the Norman Conquest to the Union of

the Houses of York and Lancaster.

England, The Present State of; to which is added an Account of the New
Style.

Erra Pater.

Fairy Stories .(Blue Bird and Florinda and the King of the Peacocks).

Faustus, History of Dr. John.

Figure of Seven, The.

Flanders, Fortunes and Misfortunes of Moll.

Fortunatus, History of.

Fortune-Book, Partridge and Flamsted's New and Well-experienced.

Fortune-Teller, The High German.

Franks, Birth, Life, and Death of John.

Friar and Boy, The (Parts I. and II.).

George, The Life and Death of Saint.

Ghost, The Portsmouth.

Gotham, Merry Tales, or the Wise Men of.

Grissel, History of the Marquis of Salus and Patient.

Gulliver, The Travels and Adventures of Captain Lemuel.

Guy, Earl of Warwick, History of.

Hector, Prince of Trov, Historvof.
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Hercules of Greece, History of the Life and Glorious Actions of the Mighty.

Hero and Leander, Famous History of.

Hero's Garland, The.

Hickathrift, History of Thomas (Parts I. and II.).

Hind, Merry Life and Mad Exploits of Captain James.

Hippolito and Dorinda, Loves of.

Hocus Pocus, or a New Book of Legerdemain.

Hood, A True Tale of Robin.

Horner, History of Jack.

Jack and the Giants, History of (Parts I. and II.).

Jack of Newbury, History of.

Jew, The Wandering, or the Shoemaker of Jerusalem.

Joak upon Joaks.

Joseph and his Brethren, History of.

Kings, History of Four, their Queens and Daughters.

Lady, The Whimsical.

Laurence, Lazy, The History of.

Legerdemain, The Whole Art of.

Long Meg of Westminster, Whole Life and Death of.

Long, History of Tom, the Carrier.

Maiden's Prize, The, or Bachelor's Puzzle.

Mandeville, The Foreign Travels of Sir John.

Martyr, History of the Royal, King Charles the First.

Matrimony, The Whole Pleasures of.

Merryman, Doctor, or Nothing but Mirth.

Montellion, The History of.

Mournful Tragedy, The.

Nimble and Quick.

Nixon's Cheshire Prophecy.

Parismus, Prince of Bohemia, The History of.

Poets' Jests, or Mirth in Abundance.

Prentice, The Famous History of the Valiant London.

Puss in Boots.

Rarities of Richmond.

Reading, Directions for, with Elegance and Propriety.

Reading, History of Thomas of.

Reynard the Fox, History of.

Rich Man's Warning-Piece, The, or the Oppressed Infants in Glory.

Rome, The Famous History of the Seven Wise Masters of.

Rome, The Famous and Renowned History of the Seven Wise Mistresses of.

Rosamond, Life and Death of Fair.

Shipton, History of Mother.

Shoemaker's Glory, The, or the Princely History of the Gentle Craft.

Shore, Life and Death of Mrs. Jane.
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Simple Simon's Misfortunes.

Sleeping Beauty in the Wood.
Swalpo, Merry Frolics, or the Comical Cheats of.

Tom Thumb, The Famous History of (Parts I., II., and III.).

Tomb Thumb, The Mad Pranks of (Parts I., II., and III.).

Unfortunate Son, The, or a Kind Wife is worth Gold.

Valentine and Orson, History of.

Wanton Tom, or the Merry History of Tom Stitch the Taylor (Parts I.

and II.).

Wat Tyler and Jack Straw, History of.

Welsh Traveller, The, or the Unfortunate Welshman.

V\'est Country Garland, The New.
Whetstone for Dull Wits.

Whittington, History of Sir Richard.

W^it, a Groat's worth for a Penny, or the Interpretation of Dreams.

Witch of the Woodlands, or the Cobler's New Translation.

Witches, The Famous History of the Lancashire.

World turned Upside Down, The.
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214, Piccadilly, London, W.

TbOUT (EDMOND).-THE fellah : An Egyptian Novel. Trans-
lated by Sir Randal Roberts. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s.

ADAMS (W. DAVENPORT), WORKS BY.
A DICTIONARY OF THE DRAMA : The Plays, Playwrights, PlaArers, and Playhouses

of the United Kingdom and America. Cr. 8vo, half-bound, 13». 6d. IFffparing.
QUIPS AND QUIDDITIES. Selected by W. D. Adams. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 'ia. fid,

AGONY COLUMN (THE) OF "THE TIMES," from 1800 to 1870.
Edited, with an Introduction, by Alice Clay. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2«. fid.

AIDE (HAMILTON), WORKS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, Ss. each.

CARR OF CARRLYON. |
CONFIDENCE S.

ALBERT (MARY).
picture boards, 'in.;

-BROOKE FINCHLEY'S DAUGHTER. Post Svo,
cloth limp, ^Js. fid.

ALDEN (W. L.).—A LOST SOUL. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, is. fid.

ALEXANDER (MRS.), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, as. each.
MAID, WIFE, OR WIDOW? |

VALERIE'S FATE.

ALLEN (F. M.).—GREEN AS GRASS. With a Frontispiece by J.
Smyth. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Sx . fid.

ALLENTGR~ANT)7W0RKS^BY.
THE EVOLUTIONIST AT LARGE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

POST-PRANDIAL PHILOSOPHY. Crown Svo, art linen, Ss. fid.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. fid. each :post Svo, illustrated boards, 2<>. each.
PHILISTIA
BABYLON.
STRANGE STORIES.
BECKONING HAND.
FOR MAIMIE'S SAKE.
IN ALL SHADES.

THE DEVIL'S DIB.
THIS MORTAL COIL.
THE TENTS OF SHEM.
THE GREAT TABOO.
DUMARESQ'S DAUGH-
TER.

THE DUCHESS OF
POWYSLAND.

BLOOD ROYAL.
IVAN GREET'S MASTER.
PIECE.

THE SCALLYWAG.
DR. PALLISER'S PATIENT. Fcap. Svo, cloth extra, Is. fid.
AT MARKET VALUE. Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth, lOs. net.
UNDER SEALED ORDERS. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth, aS.s. net

ARNOLD (EDWIN LESTER), STORIES BYT
——

—

THE WONDERFUL ADVENTURES OF PHRA THE PHffiNICIAN. With 12 Illusts.
by H. M. Paget. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. fid. ; post Svo, illust. boards, 3m.

THE CONSTABLE OF ST. NICHOLAS. With Front, by S.Wood. Cr. Svo,cl., as. fid.

MTEMUS WARD'S WORKS. With Portrait and Facsimile. Cro-A^
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. fid.—Also a Popular Edition, post Svo, picture boards 2s.THE GENIAL SHOWMAN : Life and Adventures of Artemus Ward. By Edwaro
P. Kingston. With a Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s . fid.

ASHTON (JOHN), WORKS BY. Crown svo, cloth extra, ys. fidT^ii^h
"

HISTORY OF THE CHAP-BOOKS OF THE 18th CENTURY. With iu Illusts
SOCIAL LIFE IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE. With 85 Illustrations
HUMOUR, WIT, AND SATIRE OF SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. With 8' ItlnsKi-
ENGLISH CARICATURE AND SATIRE ON NAPOLEON THE FIRST. u^iUl^Z,
MODERN STREET BA.LLADS. With S7 lUustratioiis,

"5 uiost*
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PACTERIA, YEAST FUNGI, AND ALLIED SPECIES, A SYNOPSIS" OF. Hy W.B. Grove. B.A. With B; Illustrat ions, Crown bvo. cloth extra, tin. «U.

BARDSLEY~(REV. C. W7)rWORKS BY.
ENGLISH SURNAMES: Tlieir Sou---, s and Sistjitications. Cr. 8vo. cloth, Tt*. Gd.
CURIOSITIES OF PURITAN NOMENCLATURE. Crown 8vo. cloth e^tra, «>w .

DARING~GOULD (S., Author of "John Herring," &c.), NOVELS BY.'
> rown 'V , cloth extra, 3i«- «d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'in, each.

RED SPIDER. I EYE.

EARR (ROBERT : LUKE SHARP), STORIES BY. Cr. 8vo, ci.. 3». «d. ea.

IN A STEAMER CHAIR. VVith Frontispiece and Vignette by Demain Hammond.
FROM WHOSE BOURNE, &c. Wit'.i 47 Illustrations.

BARRETT (FRANK), NOVELS BY.
Fo-t ><vo, illiistrattd boards, tin, each; cloth. 2«. Cd. each.

FETTERED FOR LIFE. 1 A PRODIGAL'S PROGRESS.
THE SIN OF OLGA ZASSOULICH. JOHN FORD; and HIS HELPMATE.
BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.

|
A RECOILING VENGEANCE.

FOLLY MORRISON. HONEST DAVIE. LIEUT. BARNABAS. I FOUND GUILTY.
LITTLE LADY LINTON. FOR LOVE AND HONOUR.
THE WOMAN OF THE IRON bKAOKLE i'S. Cr.-wn 8vo. cloth. Hh. (id.

BEACONSFIELD,LORD. By T. P. O'Connor. M.P. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 5s .

BEAUCHAMP (S).-GRANTLEY GRANG E. Post 8vo, iiiust. boards, a ^!

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES BY BRITISH ARTISTS : A Gathering from
tl; e Picture Galleries, enijraved on St eel. Imperial 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges. '.Jl*.

BECHSTEIN (LUDWIG).-AS PRETTY AS SEVEN, and other German
Stories. With Additional Tales by the Brothers Grimm, and 98 Illustrations by
RiCHTER. Square Svo, cloth esira , <!.•*. <»d. ; gilt edges, Ts. 6d.

BESANT (WALTER), NOVEL'S BY.
Cr. &VO, cl. ex., 3s. «d. each ; post svo. illust. bds.. Ss. each ; cl. limp, 3s. 6d. each.
ALL SORTS AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. With Illustrations by Fred. Barnard.
THE CAPTAINS' ROOM. &c. With Frontispiece by E. J. Wheeler.
ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR. With 6 Illustrations by Harrv Furniss.
DOROTHY FORSTER. With Frontispiece by Charlks Green.
UNCLE JACK, and ottier Stories

|
CHILDREN OF QIBEON.

THE WORLD WENT VERY WELL THEN. With 12 lUustrationsbyA. Forestieb.
HERR PAULUS: Hi^ Rise, his Greatness, and his Fall.

//i. i-okestier.

FOR Fa.'TH and FREEDOM. With Illustrations by A. Forestier and F. Waddt
TO CALL HER MINE. iSic. With 9 Illustrations by A. Forestier.
THE BELL OF ST. PAUL'S.
THE HOLY R03E.,S:c. \\i:h Frontispiece bvF. Barnard.
ARMOREL OF LYONESSE: A Romance of To-day. With lalllusts bvF Rarnard
ST. KATHERINE'S BY THF TOWER. With 12 pace Illustrations bv C Green
VERBENA CAMELLIA STEPHANOTIS, &c. | THE IVORY GATE' A Novel"
THE REBEL QUEEN.

umc. .« ivovei.

BEYOND THE DREAMS OF AVARICE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6».
IN DEACON'S ORDERS, ^ c. \\ iih Hrontispiere. Crown Svo, cloth, 6a. [May.
FIFTY YEARS AGO. With U4 p aie^ nna VVoi.acuts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .'in.THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. With Portrait. Cr. »vo, cl. extra. Oi..
LONDON. With rc<i IKiistraiions. I\ew Edition. Demy Svo, cloth exti a. 7 1.. did.HR RICHARD WHITTINGTON. Frontispiece. Crown Bvo, art linen. Ah. ttd.
TiASPARD DE COLIGN Y. With a Portrait. Crown Svo, art linen, 3». «d.
/. S WE ARE : AS WE MAY BE : Social Essays. Crown Svo, linen, tin. iSlwrtlv.
THE ART OF FICTION. l-)e„iv Svo. Ih.

' l^'^or'iy.

iBESANT (WALTER) AND JAMES RICE, NOVELS BY,
"

Cr. -.vo. r].ex..:t«. 4mI. e, -li : post Svo.iilust. bds.. '2*. eacli ; cl. limp, a«. 6d. each
READY-MONEY MORTIBOY. BY CELIA'S ARBOUR.
MY LITTLE GIRL.
WITH HARP AND CROWN.
THIS SON OF VULCAN.
THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.
THE MONKS OF THELEMA.

THE CHAPLAIN OF THE FLEET.
THE SEAMY SIDE.
THE CASE OF MR. LUCRAFT, &c.
'TWAS IN TRAFALGAR'S BAY, He.
THE TEN YEARS' TENANT, &c.

•.' There Is also a LIBRARY EDITION of the above Twelve Volumos, handsomelyat In new type on a large crown Svo page, and bound In cloth extra, «. each- and
a POl'ULAB EDITION of THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY, medium Svo. Cd. ; cloth, is.
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BEERBOHM (JULIUS).-WANDERINGS IN PATAGONIA ; or, Life
a.Tiong the Ostrich Hunters. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Ccl.

BELLEW (FRANK).—THE ART OF AMUSING: A Collection of Grace-
fill Arts, Games, Tricks, Puzzles, and Charades. 300 Illusts. Or. 8vo, cl. ex., 4s. Od.

BENNETT (W. C, LL.D.), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth limp. Jjs. each.
A BALLAD HISTORY OF ENGLAND. | SONGS FOR SAILORS.

BEWICK (THOMAS) AND HIS PUPILS. By Austin Dobson. With
95 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 6.x.

BIERCE (AMBROSE).-IN THE MIDST OF LIFE : Tales of Soldiers
and Civilians. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, tts. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss.

BILL NYE'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. With 146 Illus-
trations by F. Opper. Crown Svo, cloth ext ra, 3s. ttd.

BLACKBURN'S (HENRY) ART HANDBOOKS.
ACADEMY NOTES, 1875, 1877-86, 1889,

1890, 1892-1895, each Is. [May.

ACADEMY NOTES, 1875-79. Complete
ill One Vol., with 6oo Ilhists. Cloth. 63.

GROSYENOR NOTES, 1877. 6d.
GROSYENOR NOTES, separate years,

from 1878-1890, each Is.

GROSYENOR NOTES, Vol. I., 1877-82.
With ^oo Illusfi. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.

GROSYENORNOTES,Vol. II.,1883-87.
With 300 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.

GROSYENOR NOTES, Vol. III., 1888-90.
With 220 Illusts. Demy Svo, cloth, 3s. 6<1.

THE NEW GALLERY, 1S88-1395. With

THE NEW GALLERY, Vol. I., 1888 1892.
With 250 Illustrations. Demy ?vo, cloth, 6s.

ENGLISH PICTURES at the NATIONAL
GALLERY. With 114 Illustrations. Is.

OLD MASTERS AT THE NATIONAL
GALLERY. With 128 Illti^trations. Is. 6d.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE TO THE
NATIONAL GALLERY. 142 Illusts., d., 3».

THE PARIS SALON, 1894. With Facsimile Sketches, 3s.

BLIND (MATHILDE), Poems by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5s. each.
THE ASCENT OP MAN.
DRAMAS IN MINIATURE. With a Frontispiece by Ford Madox Brown.
SONGS AND SONNETS. Fcap. Svo, vellum and gold.

BOURNE (H. R. FOX), WORKS BY.
ENGLISH MERCHANTS : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Com-

merce. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS: The Historv of Journalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cl.,a5».
TJIE OTHER SIDE OF THE EMIN PASHA RELIEF EXPEDITION. Cr. Svo, 6s.

BOWfRS (GEORGE).—LEAVES FROM A HUNTING JOURNAL.
Oblong folio, half-bound, 81s.

BOYLE (FREDERICK), WORKS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
CHRONICLES OF NO-MAN'S LAND.

| CAMP NOTES. | SAYAGE LIFE.

BRAND (JTJHN).—OBSERVATIONS ON POPULAR ANTIQUITIES^
chiefly illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Suuerstitions.
With the Additions of Sir Henry Ellis, and Illusts, Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 78. ««l.

BREWER (REV. DR.), WORKS BY.
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES. PLOTS, AND

STORIES. Seventeenth Thousand. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7s. 6(1.
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES: being the Appendices to

"The Render's Handbook," separately printed. Crown Svo, cloth limp, SSsu
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7a. 6d.

BREWSTER (SIR DAVID), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cl. ex„ 4s. 6d. each.
MORE WORLDS THAN ONE: Creed ot Philosopher and Hope of Christian. Plates.
THE MARTYRS OF SCIENCE: Galileo,Tycho Brake, and Kepler. With Portraits.
LETTERS ON NATURAL MAGIC. With n umerous Illustrations.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN.-GASTRONOMY AS A FINE ART. Translated
by R. E. Anderson, M.A. Post Svo, half-boun d, !js.

BURTON (RICHARD F.).—THE BOOK OF THE SWORD. With
over 400 Illustrations. Demy 4to, cloth extra, .'{'is.

BURTON CROBERT).—THFANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. With
Translations of the Quotations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 78, 6d.
MELANCHOLY ANATOMISED. Abridgment of Burton's Anat. Post Svo, 8s. 6d.
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BRET HARTE, WORKS BY. ...
BBET HARTE'S COLLECTED WORKS. Arranged and Revised by the Author.

LIBRARY EDITION. In Eight Volumes, crown 8vo, cloth extra, <(i«. eacb.

Vol. I. Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works. With Steel Portrait.

Vol! II. Luck of Roaring Camp—Bohemian Papers—American Legends.
Vol. III. Tales OF the Argonaijts—Eastern Sketches.
Vol. IV. Gabriel Conrov. |

Vol. V. Stories—Condensed Novels, &c.

Vol. VI. Tales of the Pacific Slope.
Vol. VII. Tales of thk Pacific Slope— II. With Portrait by John Pettis, R.A.

Vol.VIII. Tales of the 1 ine and the Cypress.

THE SELECT WORKS OF BRET HARTE, in Prose and Poetry. With Introductory

E'^nv bv I. M. Hfi.lew. Portrait of .Author, and 50 Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., 7«. ><l.

BRET HARTE'S POETICAL WORKS. Hand-made paper & buckram. Cr.Svo, 4((.Od.

THE QUEEN OF THE PIRATE ISLE. With 2S original Drawings by Kate
Greenaway, reproduced in Colours bv Edmund Evans. Small 4to,cloth, 5«.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 4»d. each ; post Hvo, picture boards, 3». each.

A WAIF OF THE PLAINS. With 60 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
A WARD OF THE GOLDEN GATE. With 59 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.

Crown «vri, cloth extra, '.it*. *>«!. each.

A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS, &c. With Two Illustrations bv Hume Nisbet.
COLONEL STARBOTTLE'S CLIENT, AND SOME OTHER PEOPLE. Fronusp.
SUSY : A NovpI. With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. Christie.
SALLY DOWS, &c. With 47 Illustrations by W. D. Almond, &c.

A PROTEClBE OP JACK HAMLIN'S. With 26 Illustrations by W. Small, &c.
THE BELL-RINGER OF ANGEL'S, &c. 39 Illusts. by Dudley Hardy, &c.
CLARENCE : A Story of lue War. With Illustrations. \_Shortly.

Post fcvo, illustrated boaras, !is. each.

GABRIEL CONROY. I THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMP, &c.
AN HEIRESS OF RED DOG, &c. | CALIFORNIAN STORIES.

Post Svo, illustrated boarcs, 3s. each; cloth limp, Vjs. Grf. each.

FLIP. I
MARUJA.

I
A PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRAS.

Fcap. Svo, picture cover. I », each.

SNOW-BOUND AT EAGLE'S. |
JEFF BRIGGS'S LOVE STORY.

BRYDGES rHAROLD).-UNCLE SAM AT HOME. Post
trated boaras, 3s. ; ciotii limp, 3s. <»«l.

Svo. illus-

BUCHANAN (ROBERT), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, «,. each.

SELECTED POEMS OF ROBERT BUCHANAN. With Frontispiece by T. Dalziel.
THE EARTHQUAKE; or, Six Days and a Sabbath.
THE CITY OF DREAM: An Epic Poem. With Two Illustrations by P. Macnab.
THE WANDERING JEW: A Christmas Carol. Second Edition.

THE OUTCAST : A Rhvme for the Time. With 15 Illustrations by Rudolf Blind,
Peter .Macnab, and Hvme Nisret. Small dcmv Svo, cloth extra, Ss.

ROBERT BUCHANAN'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. With Steel-plate Por-
trait. Crown »vo, cloth ext ra. 7a. fid.

Crown Svo. cloth extra, .'ts.^tid. each; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3». each.
Frontispiece.

ANNAN WATER. FOXGLOVE MANOR.
THE NEW ABELARD.
MATT : A St ! V of a Caravan. Frontisp.
THE MASTER OF THE MINE. Front,
THE HEIR OF LINNE.

THE SHADOW OF THE SWORD.
A CHILD OF NATURE. Frontispiece.

GOD AND THE MAN. With n Illus-

trations by Fred, Barnard.
THE MARTYRDOM OF MADELINE.
With Frontispiece by A. \V. Cooper.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, :l«. <>d. each.

WOMAN AND THE MAN. | RED AND WHITE HEATHEB.
RACHEL DENE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'t^. «d. \Sept.

LADY KILPATRICK. Crown Svo, cloth extra^tH. IShorlly.

THE CHARLATAN. By Robert Buchanan and Henry Murray. Two Vols.,
rrnv.-n ^\-n. I(».m. net.

PAiNE (T. HALL), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3«. 6d. each;^ po^t 5V0. iiii^tri-.' i boan-.;. J', eacti; cloth limp, 3*. 4>d. each.
SHADOW OF A CRIME. A SON OFJIAGAR. | THE DEEMSTER .

CAMERON (COMMANDER V. LOVETT).-THE CRUISE OF THE
"BLACK PRINCE" PRIVATEER. Post Svo. picture boards, 3».

CAMERON (MRS. H. LOVETT), NOVELS BY. Post8vo,iiiust.bds.,3..each.
JULIET'S GUARDIAN. I DECEIVERS EVER.

CARLYLETJANE" WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs. Alexander Ireland.
Wi'.h Portraitana Facsimile Letter. Small demy Svo. cloth extra, 7». 6cl.
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CARLYLE (THOMAS) on the CHOICE of BOOKS. Post 8vo, Is. 6d.CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE AND R, W. EMERSON, 1834 to 1872.
Edited by C. E. Norton. With Portraits. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 34b.

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKS.—Vol. I., Plays.-Vol. II.. Poems and
Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. Swinburne.—Vol. III., Translations of
the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 6a. each.

CHAPPLE (J. MITCHELL). — THE MINOR CHORD: A Story of a
Prima Donna. Crown Svo, art linen, Ss. 6d.

CHATTO (W. A.) AND J. JACKSON. - A TREATISE ON WOOD
ENGRAVING. With 450 tine Il lustrations. Large 4to. half-leather, a Sa.

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN : A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis.
Witi. 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Small 4to, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H R. Haweis. Demy8vo. cloth limp tis. 6<I.

CHESS BOOKS^
~ •

THE LAWS AND PRACTICE OF CHESS. With an Analysis of the Openings.
Bv Howard Staunton. Edited by R. B. Wormald. Crown Svo, cloth Ss.THE MINOR TACTICS OF CHESS: A Treatise on the Deployment of the Forces.
By F. K. Young an d E. C. H o well. Long fcap. 8vo, cloth, -is. 6d,

CLARECA.j.—FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS. Post 8vo, 2s. ; cl.. 2s. 6d.
CLIVE (MRS. ARCHER), NOVELS BY. Po.t Svo, illust. boards 2s. each

PAUL FERROLL.
| WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED HIS WIFE.

'

CLODD (EDWARD, F.R.A.S.).-MYTHS AND DREAMS. Cr.8vo.3..:6.i:

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN), NOVELS BYT
~ ~

THE CURE OF SOULS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss.
THE RED SULTAN. Crown Svo, cl. extra. Ss. 6d.

; post Svo, illustrated bds., Ss._THE BURDEN OF ISABEL. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3». «d.
COLfMAN (JOHN).-PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE

KNOWN. Two Vols., demy Svo. cloth, 34g.

COLERIDGE (M. E.) —SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS. ls.~6dr
COLLINS (C. ALLSTON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post 8vo, 2s.
COLLINS (JOHN CHURTON, M.A.), BOOKS^Y:

"

ILLUSTRATIONS OF TENNYSON. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
JONATHAN SWIFT ; A Biographical and Critical Study. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 8».

COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), N0VELS"BY:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ;j.«i. «d. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, '2«. each.

FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT.
| BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR.

TRANSMIGRATION. | YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | A VILLAGE COMEDY.
Post Svo, illu'^trated boards, as. each.

SWEET ANNE PAGE.
[ FIGHT WITH FORTUNE.

|
SWEET & TWENTY.

|
FRANCES.

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY. ~~ ~~
Cr. Svo. cl. ex., 3s. 6«l. each ; post Svo. illust. bds., 2s. each ; cl. limp, 2s. 6d. each.
ANTONINA. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
BASIL. Illustrated by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and J. Mahonet.
HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir Iohn Gilbert, K.A., and J. Mahonby.
AFTER DARK. Illustration^; by A. B. Houghton.

| THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. With Iliusts. by Sir J, Gilbert, R. A., and F. A. Fraser.
NO NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J, E. Millais, R.A., and A. W, Cooper.
MY MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Wilkie Collins.
ARMADALE. With Illustrations by G. H. Thomas.
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G. Du MAURiERand F. A. Fraser.
MAN AND WIFE. With Illustrations by William Small.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and Edward Hughes.
MISS OR MRS.? With lUusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Henry Woods, A.R.A.
THE NEW MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and C. S. Reinhardt.
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney.THE LAW AND THE LADY. Iliusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Sydney Hall.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by Arthur Hopkins.
THE FALLEN LEAVES. I HEART AND SCIENCE. 1 THE EVIL GENIUS.
JEZEBEL-S DAUGHTER, "I SAY NO." LITTLE NOVELS.
THE BLACK ROBE.

| A ROGUE'S LIFE.
| THE LEGACY OF CAIR,

BLIND LOVE. With Preface by Walter Besawt, and Iliusts. by A. Forestib!*,
IHE WOMAN IN WHITE. Popular Edition, Medium 8vp, Od, f elsth *#,
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COLMAN'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS: "Broad Grins," "My
Niglitcown and Slippers," &c. With Life and Fron tis . Cr. 8vo. cl. extra, 7w. 6d.

COLQUHOUNTm. J.)--every inch a SOLDIER : A Novel, Post
Hvo, illiistrHtP(i bo inls '2n.

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By Catherine
l<v<s. Ciwii ^vn. I...; clothjijlip. tn. titU

CONWAY (MONCURED.), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND DEVIL LORE. 65 Illustrations. Two Vols. 8vo, cloth, 2S(i.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RU LES OF CIVILITY. Fcap. Svo, Jap, vellum, a». «d.

COOK" (BUTTON)," NOVELS BY.
PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3*. 6d.; post Svo, illust. boards, Ss.
LEO. Fnst h\o, illustrated boards, 'in .

COOPER (EDWARD h:)-GEOFFORY HAMILTON. Cr.^o. 3s. 6d.

C0RNWALL:-P0PULAR romances of the WEST OF ENG-
LAND ; or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions ot Old Cornwall. Collected
bv RoRKRT Hi-NT. F.R.S . Two Sleel-plales b%' (jfcCruiksh ank. Cr. Svo. cl ., 7». ttd.

CdTES'(V7CECIL).—TWO GIRLS ON A BARGE. With 44 Illustra-

tions bv F. H. TowNSF.N-n. PosJ; Svo, cloth, 'Jd. <t«lL

Craddock (CTegbert), stories by.
PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUMTAINS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2«.
HIS VANISHED STAR. Crown Svo, cloth extra, :j». ttd.

CRELLIN (H. NT), BOOKS BY.
ROMANCES of the OLD SERAGLIO. 28 Illusts. by S. L.Wood. Cr. 8vo,cI.,3». 6d.

_ THE NAZARENES : A Drama. Crown 8vo, Iw.

CRIM (MATT.).-ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, with a Frontispiece. •*«^ttd^: post Mvo, ilUistrated boards, 'in,

CROKER""(MRSrBrM.jrNOVELS BY.' Crown Svo, doth extra, 3>. 6d.
each: post Svo, illustrated boards, a». each ; cloth limp, 'i». «il. each.
PRETTY MISS NEVILLE. I DIANA BARRINGTON.
A BIRD OF PASSAGE. PROPER PRIDE.
A FAMILY LIKENESS. | "TO LET."

MR. JERVIS. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloih 1 5». net.

VILLAGE TALE^AND JUNGLE TRAGEDI ES. Crown Svo, cloth. 3i». 6d.

CRUIKSHANK'S comic"ALMANACK. Complete in Two SiiliT!
The First Irom 1S35 to 1S43 ; the Second from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of
the Best Humour ot Thackeray, Hoon, Mayhew, Albert Smith, A'Beckktt,
Robert Brough, &c. With numerous Steel Enyravings and Woodcuts byCRUiK-
SHANK, Hine, Landells, &c. Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7». 6d. each

THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, By Blanchard Jerrold. With 84
Illustrations and a Bibliography Crown Svo. cloth extra, Gn,

CUMMTNG"(CrFrGORDON), W0RK~S"BY. Demy Svo, cl. ex., S.. 6d. each.
IN THE HEBRIDES. With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.

IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.
TWO HAPPY YEARS IN CEYLON. \\^ith2hJ[Uustrations.

VIA CORNWALL^O^ EGYPT. With Fho;o-i avureJFrontis^emy Svo, cl., 7a. 6d.

CirSSANS (JOHN E.).-A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRY; witlTTH.
structions for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &.c. ; 40$ Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Fourth edition, revised, crown Svo, cloth extra, 69.

CYPLES(W.)—HEARfS"orG0LD7Cr. Svo. cl.,3s.6cl.; post 8vo,bds.,2sT

DANIEL (GEORGE).-MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME.^ ^S ith I llustrat ions bv Rorf.kt Cktik shank. Crow n Hv o . cloth ex tra, :{?<. Od.

DAUDET (ALPHONSE).-THE EVANGELIST; or, F^^^v'^^^.
Crown Svo, cloth (>x;ra, .'{«. <»«!.: post 8vo, ihi^irurd t)o;irds, 'in.

DAVIDSON (HUGH C0LEMAN)7-MR: SADLER'S^DAUGHTERS:
With a Frontisjiicce bv .Stanley Wood. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. (id.

DAVIES (DR. N:'ErY0RKE-)7W0RKS"B Y. cr. Svo, i». ea.; ci., 1«. 6d. ea,
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSERY HINTS: A Mothers Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS FOR THE FAT: A Treatise on Corpulenc y, and a Dietary for ite Cure.
AIDS TO LONG LIFE. Crown »vo, 3«. ; cloth limp, '.{•. 6d.
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DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKs! Collected
and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D.Two Vols., crown 8vo . cloth boards, I'ia .

DAWSON (ERASMUS7m.B.).—THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. Crown
8vo. cloth extra, :{w. 6d.

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, •jn.

DE GUERIN (MAURICE), THE JOURNAL OF. Edited by G. S.
Trebutien. With a Memoir by Sainte-Bkuve. Translated from the 20th French
Edition by Jessie P. Frothingham. Fcap, 8vo, half-bound, '2». 6«l.

DE MAISTRE (XAVIER).-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM. Trans-
lated by Henry Attwell. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 'in. tttl.

DE MILLE (JAMES).-A CASTLE IN SPAIN. With a Frontispiece.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .'{g. OtI.; post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss.

DERBY (THE).-THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF. With Brief
AccounU of The Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzon. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, i3s. «d.

DERWENT (LEITH), NOVELS BY. Cr.8vo.cl., 3s.6d. ea.; post Svo.bds. 38.ea.
OUR LADY OF TEARS. | CIRCE'S LOVERS.

DEWAR (T. R.).—A RAMBLE ROUND THE GLOBE. With 220
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7b. 6d.

DICKENS (CHARLES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated hoards, i,. each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ. | NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. | OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. With a New Bibliography

Edited by RicHARn Herne Shkpherd. Crown Svo, cloth extra «s.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By Alfred Rimmer. With 57 Illustrations

by C.A. Vanderhoof, Alfred Kimmer, and others. Sq. 8vo, cloth extra, 78. ttd.

DICTIONARIES.
~

A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev
E. C. Brewer, LL.D. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 78. 6d.

THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS. AND
STORIES. By the Rev. E. C. Brewer, LL.D. With an English Bibliography.
Seventeenth Thousand. Crown 8vo. cloth extra 7*. 6d.

AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. With Historical and Explana-

tory Notes. By Samuel A. Bent, AM. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7s. 6d.
SLANG DICTIONARY: Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. 8vo, cl. 6a. fid.WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. Hays. Cr.8vo, cl., 5m.
WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-ot-

the-Way Matters. By Eliezer Edwards. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7b. (id.

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOX OF ACTING. Translated, with Notes,
by Walter Herries Pollock. With a Prelace by Henry Irving. Crown Svo,
parchment, 4s. 6d.

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS PUPILS. With 95 Illustrations. Squaie Svo, cloth. 69.
FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. With 4 Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, eilt ton Ob.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Two Series. Cr. Sv o, buckram, ««. e^ch.

DOBSON (W. T.)-POETICAL INGENUITIES AND ECCENTRICI-
TIES. Post Svo, cloth limp, a*. 6d.

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.THE MAH-HUNTER.
| WANTED I

CAUGHT AT LAST I

TRACKED AND TAKEN.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?
SUSPICION AROUSED.

IN THE GRIP OF THE LAW.
FROM INFORMATION RECEIVED.
LINK BY LINK. | DARK DEEDS.
THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW. [Shortly.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each
; post Svo, boards, 28. each ; cloth, 29. 6d. each.THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER. With 23 Illustrations.

TRACKED TO DOOM. With 6 full-page Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

DOYLE (A. CONAN).-THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE; A Romance
of the UDromantic, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3». 6«L
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DRAMATISTS, THE OLD. with vignette Portraits. Cr.Svo.cl. ex.. ««. per Vol.

BEN JONSON'S WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio-
cr.iphical Minidir by Wv. Gifford. Edited by Col. Cunningham. Three Vols.

CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
cc:nplete; Vol. II., Poems and Mmor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
bv A. C. Sainbirne ; Vol. HI., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. Cunningham. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From (jifford's Text. Edit by CoI.Cunningham. OneVol.

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE : Mrs. Everard Cotes), WORKS BY.
Crown Hvo, cloth extra, 7«. Ctl. each.

A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I Went round the World by Our-
selves. With III Illuftrations bv F. H.Townsesd.

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. Townsend.
THE SIMPLE ADYENTURESjOF A MEMSAHIB. Illustrated by F. H. Townsend.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, lit*. 0«l. each.

A DAUGHTER OP TODAY.
|
VERNON'S AUNT. 47 IllustP.by Hal Hurst.

DYER (T. F. THISELTON, .M.A.).-THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6*.

EARLYTNGLISH^POETS. Edited, with Introductions and Annota-
*^ tions, bv Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, ©». per Volume.

FLETCHER'S (GILESl COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.
DAVIES' (SIR JOHN; COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Two Vols.
HERRICK'S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. Three Vols.
BIDHE Y'S SIR PHILIP. COMPLETE POETICAL WOR KS. Three Vols.

SDGCUMBE (E. R. PEARCE).—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and
on the River Plate. Wiih 41 Illustrations. Crown bvo, cloth extra, 5ii.

EDISON, THE LIFE & INVENTI"()NS0F~TH0MASA . ByW . K. L. and
A. Dickson. With 200 Illustrations by R. F. Oltcalt, &c. Demy 410, cloth gilt, ISs.

EDWARDES (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY.
A POINT OF HONOUR. Post bvo, illustrate.! boards, 2a.
ARCHIE LOVELL . Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3«. 6d.

;
post 8vo. illnst. boards, 2b.

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-V/0RDS, FACTS, AND PHRASEST~A
Dictionary of Quaint Matters. Crown 8vo, cloth, ?e. <i(l.

edwardsTMTbetham-), novelsIy: :
KITTY. Post bvo, -i ti. ; clot h, vtn. «d.

|
FELICIA. Post 8vo, ga.

EGE^TON (REV. J. C.).-SUSSEX FOLK AND SUSSEX WAYS.
With Introduction bv Rev. Dr. H. W'Act;, and 4 Illustrations. Cr.8vo, cloth ex., Sm.

EgGLESTONTED"WARDy^ROXYTXNovel. Post 8vo. illust. bds.,2s".

ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE, THE : A Practical Guide to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House ; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
Richardson. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7». Gd.

EWALD^(ALEXrCHARLES,~F7s7SXW0MS^T:
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany

(Thk YoisG Fretknder). With a Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 78. 6d.
8T0R I E S FROM THE STATE PAPERS. With an Autotype. Crown 8vo, cloth, «ii.

EYES, OUR : How to I'reserve' Them from Infancy to Old Age. By
John Browning. F.R.A.S. With rolllnsu. Twentv-fonrth Thousand. Cr. 8vo, In.

FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By Samuel Arthur^ Bent AM. Fii;ii Hiiit ion. K f-vised :uui Hn i arged. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7u. 6d.

FARADAY (MICHAEL), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth extra, 4». 6d. each.
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: Lectures delivered before a Juvenile

Ac'iu-nc-. Edited bv Wii.LiAU CuonKFS F.C.S. With numerous Illustrations.

ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edite.i bv Wh.i.iam Ck ookes. F.C.S. With Illustrations.

FARRER (J. ANSON), WORKS by.
MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6».
WAR: Thr • i:--ri\s. reprintr-d iroin " Military Manners." Cr. Svo. 1». : cl.. 1». 6d.

FETIN (G. MANVTLLE), NOVELS BY.
Cmwn ivo. cloth extra, 3b. 6d. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, !ls. each.

THE HEW MISTRESS. | WITNESS TO THE DEED.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each.

lEE TIGER LILY : Tale of Two Passions. 1 THE WHITE YIBOIN.
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FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the ArT^
Living and Dining. Post 8vo , cloth limp, tin. 6d.

FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING ; or, The Pyro-
technist's Treasury. By Thomas Kentish. With 267 Illustration?. Cr. 8vo, cl., 5s.

FIRST BOOK, MY. By Walter Besant, James Payn, W. Clark Rus-
SEi-L. Grant Allen, Hall Caine, George R. Sims, Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan
Doyle, M. E. Braddon, F. W, Robinson, H. Rider Haggard, R. M Ballantyne,
I. Zangwill, Morley Roberts, D. Christie Murray, Marie Corelli, J. K.
Jerome, John Strange Winter, Bret Harte, " Q.," Robert Buchanan, and R. L.
Stevenson. With a Prefatory Story by Jerome iC. Jerome, and 185 Illustrations.
Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7s. <jd.

FITZGERALD (PERCY), WORKS BY.
THE WORLD BEHIND THE SCENES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3». 6d.
LITTLE ESSAYS: Passages from Letters of Charles Lamb. Post Svo, cl., 2s. 6<l.
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey through France and Belgium. With Sketches. Cr.4to,l».
FATAL ZERO. Crown Svo , cloth extra. 38. Cd.

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2».
Post Svo, illustr?ted boards, 2s. each.

BELLA DONNA. I LADY OF BRANTOME. I THE SECOND MRS. TILLOTSON.
POLLY.

I
NEVER FORGOTTEN.

I
SEVENTY-FIVE BROOKE STREET.

LIFE OP JAMES BOSWELL (ofAuchinleck;. With an .Account of his Sayings,
Doin2S, and Writint;s

;
and Four Portraits. Two Vols., deiuy 8to, cloth, 24«.

THE SAVOY OPER A. With 60 Il lustrations and Portraits. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3». Cd.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLE), WORKS BY.
POPULAR ASTRONOMY: A General Description of the Heavens. Translated by

J. Ellard Gore, F.R.A.S. With 3 Plates and 2S8 Illusts. Medium Svo, cloth, 16s.
URANIA : A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Sx.

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLETE POEMS : Christ's Victorie
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's Triumpd over Death, and Minor
Poems. With Notes by Rev. A. B. Grosart, D D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, lis,

FONBLANQUE(ALBANY).-FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo, iUust. bds^s!"

FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. <id. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
ONE BY ONE.

|
A REAL QUEEN. | KING OR KNAVE?

ROPES OF SAND. Illustrated.
|

A DOG AND HIS SHADOW.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 28. each.
QUEEN GOPHETUA. | OLYMPIA. | ROMANCES OF THE LAW.

JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. Crown Svo, cloth, 39.
ESTHER'S GLOVE. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, Is.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
SETH'S BROTHER'S WIFE.

|

THE LAWTON GIRL.

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF. By Henry Van Laun.
Ti}ree Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, JTs. iiil. each.

FRISWELL (HAIN).-ONE OF TWOTa Novel. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.

FROST (THOMAS), WORKS BY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUS CELEBRITIES. | LIVES OP THE CONJURERS.
THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON FAIRS.

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES.
Edited by John Lane. Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth. Is. fid.

HARDENING BOOKS. Post Svo. is. each ; cloth limp, Is. 6d. each." A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. By George Glenny.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By Tom and Jane Jerrold. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT. By Tom Jerrold.

^YGARDEN WILD. By Franci s G. Heath. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 69.

GARRETT (EDWARD).—THE CAPEL GIRLS: A Novel. Crown
Svo, cl oth extra. 3». 6d. ; post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2s.

GAULOT (PAUL).—THE RED SHIRTS : A Story of the Revohltlon:
Translated by J. A. J. db Villiers . Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

GENTLEMAN'S ANNUAL, THE, Published Annually in November. Is.
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GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. With Stories. Articles
i;k n I.iterniiire. >cience, anti Art, and "TABLE TALK" by Sylvanus Urban.
'.' lun I'oiKnics lor recent % ear', kept in itncK. Sn. tid, each. Caies for binding, Urn,

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES. Collected by the Brothers Grimm
.ii-.ii Translated by Edgar Taylor. With Introduction by John Ruskin, and 22 Steel
Elates after Gkorgk Ciuikshank. Square bvo. cloth. «». 6d.: gilt edges, 7». Od.

GiBBON (CHA¥lES)7 NOVELS BY.
Cr-nvn nvo, cloth extra, Ss. ttd. each : po<t 8vo, illustrated boards. 3s. each.

ROBIN GRAY. I THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
LOVING A DREAM. I

OF H IGH DEGREE.
Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 'in. each.

THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST.
THE DEAD HEART.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
FOR THE KING.

|
A HARD KNOT.

QUEEN OF THE MEADOW.
IN PASTURES GREEN,

IN LOVE AND WAR.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
THE BRAES OF YARROW,
FANCY FREE.
IN HONOUR BOUND.
HEART'S DELIGHT.

| BLOOD-MOHET.

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).-SENTENCED! Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cl., Is. 6d.

GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY. PostSvo. illustrated boards. a».each.
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS. | JAMES DUKE, COSTERHOHQER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN.

|

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Three Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The First Series contains: The vMcked World—Pygmalion and Galatea-

Charity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The Second Seriks: Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l

Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S. " Pinafore"—The Sorcerer— Pirates of Penzance.
The Third Series: Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy— Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern—Patience— Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore— The Yeo-
men of the Guard—The Gondoliers—The Mountebanks—Utopia.

EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W. S. Gilbert. Containing:
The Sorcerer—H.M.S. "Pinafore"—Pirates of Penzance—lolanthe—Patience

—

Princess Ida—The .Mikado—Trial by Jurv. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, '2b. 6d.
THE "GILBERT AND SULLIVAN" BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every

Day in the Year, Selected irom Plays by W. S. Gilbert set to Music by Sir A.
Sullivan. Compilod by .\lf:.x. Watson. Royal i6mo, Jap. leather, 'is. Cd.

GLANVILLE7ERNEST)T1^0V"EL!rBY]
Crown svo, cloth extra, Ss. Cd. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards. 5Jii. each.

THE LOST HEIRESS: A Ta.e of Love. Battle, and Adventure. With 2 Illusts.

THE FOSSICKER : A Romance of Mashon*land. With 2 Illusts. by Hume Nisbet.
_ A FAIR COLONIST.

GLENNY (GEORGE).-A YEAR'S WORK in GARDEN^ and GREEN-
HOUSE: Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the
Flower, Fruit and Frame Garden. Post 8vo, I*,; cloth limp, 1«. ftd.

GODWlN~(WirUAM):=Lll^ES^OF"T'HE~lJECROMANCERS. Post
8vo. cloth limp. 'in.

liULDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE: An Encyclopscdia of
QtoTATioNS. Edited by Theodore Taylor. Crown 8vo. cloth gilt. Ts. Od.

GONTAUT, MEMOIRS OFTHEDUCriES^E DE (Gouvername to the
Children of Fr.^ncel, 1773-1836. With Photogravure Frontispieces. Two Vols., small
demv 8vo, cloth extra, ils.

GOODMAN (E. J.).—THE FATE OF HERBERT WAYNE. Crown
8vo, cloihextra, :{. fid.

GRAHAM "(LEONARD). -THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story.
lT.it>. !-.vo, picture covfr. I*.

GREEKS AND "ROMAN!§rTHE~LiFE~OF~THE, described from
Anti lue Monuments. By Ernst Glhl and W. Koner. Edited by Dr. F. Hueffbr.
\'-'itl^4>; Illustrations. Larce crown Svo. cloth extra. 7*. (id.

grevilLe1;henry)7novels BY^
NIKANOR. Translated by Eliza E. Chase. Post Svo, illustrated boards, a».
A IfOBLE WOMAN. Crgwn Svo, clotb extra, $•. ; post 8v9i illustrated boards, 4B|
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GREENWOOD (JAMES), WORKS BY. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d. each.
THE WILDS OF LONDON.

|
LOW-LIFE DEEPS.

GRIFFITH (CECIL).—CORINTHIA MARAZION : A Novel. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, '.t». ttd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

GRUNDY (SYDNEY).-THE DAYS OF HIS VANITY : A Passage in
the Life of a Young Man. Crown Hvo, cloth extra, ^<. Oil.; post 8vo, boards, Ss.

IIABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies"), NOVELS BY.
*•* Post 8vo, illustrated boards !i». each ; cloth limp, 'is. 6d. each.

BROETON'S BAYOU.
I COUNTRY LUCK.

HAIR, THE : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. Pincus. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. Cr. 8vo, ci. ex., 6s. each.
NEW SYMBOLS. | LEGENDS OF THE MORROW. | THE SERPENT PLAY.
MAIDEN ECSTASY. Small 410, cloth extra, Ss.

HALL (MRS. S. C.).-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. With
numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by Maclise, Gilbert, Harvey, and
George Cruikshank. Small demy 8ro, cloth extra. 7s. (id.

HALLlDAY~(ANDREWi:=lTERY-DAY PAPERS. Post 8vo, 2s.

HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over lOo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Toxt. By Don Felix de Salamanca. Post 8vo, cloth limp. '-Js. (in.

HANKY-PANKY : Easy Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of Hand, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremkr. With 200 Ilhistrations. Crown 8vo, cloth e xtra, 4w. <»d.

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). - PAUL~WYNTER'S~SACRlFICE. 2s.

HARDY (THOMAS).-UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, with Portrait and 15 Illustrations, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated

boards, 'i». ; cl ot h limp, 38. 6d.

HARPER (CHARLES G.), WORKS BY. Demy Svo, cloth extra, 16s. each.
THE BRIGHTON ROAD. With Photogravure Frontispiece and go Illustrations.

FROMPADOINGTON TO PENZANCE: The Record of a Summer Tramp. 105 lUusts.

HARWOOD (J. BERWICK). — THE TENTH EARL. Post Svo,
i llustrated boards, 2s.

HAWEIS (MRS. H. R.), WORKS BY. Square Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
THE ART OP BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations.

THE ART OF DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.

THE ART OF DRESS. With 32 Illustrations. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demv 8vo. cloth limp, 2s. 6€l.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. ^S I llusts. (8 Coloured). Sm . 4*0, cl. extra. 3'*. 6d.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M.A.). -AMERICAN HUMORISTS : Washington
Irving. Oi-iver Wendell Holmes, James Russell Lowell, Artemus Ward,
Mark Twain, and Bret Harte. Third Edition. Crown 8vo . clot h extra, 68.

HAWLEY SMART. — WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE : A Novel.
Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Sn. 6d. ; post 8vo, il lustrated boards, 2m.

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. 6el. each; post »vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

GARTH.
I
ELLICE QUEHTIN. | BEATRIX RANDOLPH. | DUST.

SEBASTIAN STROME. DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S FOOL. | THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 28. each.

MISS CADOGNA. |
LOVE-OR A NAME.

MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS- Fcap. Svo. illust rated cover, 1«.

HAWTHORNE (NATHANIEL).—OUR OLD HOME. Annotated with
Passages from the Author's Note-books, and Illustrated with 31 Photogravures
Two Vols., crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, 15*.

HEATH (FKANCIS GEORGE).—MY GARDEN WILD, AND WHAT
I GREW THERE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6s.

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR), WORKS BY. Post 8vo,cloth limp, 28. 6d. each
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS. | SOCIAL PRESSURE.
IVAN DE BIRON : A Novel. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d. ? post Svo, illust. bda., 9 i«
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HENDERSON (ISAAC).-AGATHA PAGE: A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, ;{•». t>«l.

HENTY (G. A.), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, a». «.l. each.
KUJUB THE JUGaLER. s lUusts. by Stanley L. Wood. Presentation Ed., 5s
DOROTHYS DOUBLE.

HERMAN (HENRY).—A LEADING LADY. Post 8vo, illustrated
boLinls. '.ix. ; clotli extra, 'in. 0«l. _ __^

HERRICK'S '(ROBERTrHESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND
COMPLETE COLLECTED P0':;MS. With Meinorial-lntroduction and Notes by tlie

Kev. A. B. Gkosaht, U. I). : Stei-! portrait, &c. '1 hree Vols., crown 8vo, cl. bds., I ^ x.

HERTZKA (Dr. THE0D0R)7^"FREELAN'D : A Social Anticipation.
Translated by Arthlk Kansom. Crown ^vo, cloth extra, «»s.

HESSE-WARTEGG (CHEVALIER ERNST VON).-TUNIS : The Land
and the Pt-ople. With 22 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, '.is. (id.

HILL (HEAD0N)'.-ZAMBRA THE DETECTIVErPostSvo, illustrated

_^ boards, 2».: cloth, 2«..«»«l^^

HILL (JOHN), WORKS BY.
TREASON-FELONY. Post 8vo. in.

|
THE COMMON ANCESTOR. Cr. 8vo, 38. 6tl.

HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
TAVERN ANECDOTES AND SAYINGS: Including Keminiscences connected with

Coflee Houses, Clubs. <\:c. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. Cd.
JTHE^ LIFE AND ADVENTURES OP A CHEAP JACK. Cr . Svo, cloth ex., 3g . 6d.

fiOEY (MRS."CASHEL).-THE LOVER'S CREED. Post Svo. 2s.

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).—NIAGARA SPRAY. ^rown^Syo, Is.

HOLMES (GORDON, M.DD.-THESCIENGE "OF VOICE PRODUC^-
TION AND VOICE PRESERVATION. Crown bvo. 1«.

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Illustrated by J. Gordon

Thomson. Post Svo, cloth luup "Js. (id.—Another Edition, post Svo, cloth, 'in.

THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE and THE PROFESSOR AT THE
_ BREAKFAST-TABLE. In ( )ne Vol. Post Kvo, half-bjun d, a».

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose a^~Verse. With Life
ot the Autiior, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7». 6d.

HOOD'S WHIMS AND OmJITIES. WithJ^s IHusts. Post Svo, hall-bound , !ja.

HOOD' (TOM).-FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's Arkaiological Narrative. With 25 Illustrations by W. Brunton and E. C.
Bapnt";. Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, <»s.

HOOK'S^(THEODORE) CHOICE HUMOROUS WORKS"; including his
Ludicrous Adventures, lions Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. Witli Lite of the Author,
Portraits, Kac^iiniles, nnd Illustrations. Crown Svn. cloth extra, Tn. Gd^

HOOPER (MRS. GEO.).-THE HOUSE OF RABY~P^8vo. bds., 2s.

HOPKINS ' (TIGHE). - "'TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY : " A Novd.
!'.,=: rtvo. illustrate-d hoards, Us.

HORNE (R. HENGIST).-ORION : An Epic Poem. With Photographic
I'ortiaitbv SfM.MEKs. Tenth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Tn.

HUNGERFORDTMRSTAuthor of "Molly Bawn."), NOVELS^BY:
Vo^t !^vo, ill;istralcd boards, lis. each : cloth limp, 2«. Oil. each.

A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN. I IN DURANCE VILE. | A MENTAL STRUGGLE.
MARVEL.

I
A MODERN CIRCE.

LADY YERNER'S FLIGHT. Cr. 8vo, cloth, .in. (id. ; post Svo, Ulust. boards, Ss.
THE RKD HOUSE MYSTERY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3». «d.
THE THREE GRACES. Two Vols.. UO^. nelt. [Shortly.

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY.
Crown -v„, r O'h e\tra, 3>< . <>d. each: post Svo, illustrated boards «• each.
THE LEADEN CASKET. 1 SELF-CONDEMNED.

|
THAT OTHER PERSON.

THORNICRGFT'S MODEL, Post Svo, illustrated boards,38.
MRS. JULIET Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3«. Od.

HUNT'S (LEIGH) ESSAYS: A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c.
Edited by Edmund Ollier. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., !J».
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HUTCHISON (W. M.).— HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. With 25
Illustrations. Crown tivo, cloth extra, 3s. iUl.

HYDROPHOBIA: An Account of M. Pasteur's System; Technique of

his Method, and Stat istics. By Renaud Suzor, M.B. Crown 8vo, cloth e^ttra, 6».

HYNE (C. J. CUTCLIFFE).—HONOUR OF THIEVES. Crown 8vo,

cloth extra, 3a. tid. [Shortly .

IDLER (THE) : A Monthly Magazine. Profusely Illustr, 6d. Monthly.
•* The first Six Vols, now ready, cl. extra. .'%*. each ; Cases for Bindin°:, l!*.««t.eac li

.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By One of Thf.m. Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth. Is. 6d.

INGELOW (JEAN).^ATED TO BE FREE. Post svo, illustrated bds. ,
-jt^.

.

INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLERS
MANUAL. By I. Trevor-Davies. Crown Svo. Iw.; cloth. In. iid.

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. Perceval Graves. Post »vo. cloth limp, 'Js. iid.

TAMES (C. T. C). - A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
** Post Svo, picture cover, Is. ; cloth limp, t». <i«i.

JAMESON (WILLIAM). —MY DEAD SELF. Post Svo, illustrated

boards, Ss. ; cloth, 'Js. <»«i.

JAPP (ALEX. H., LL.D.).-DRAMATIC PICTURES, SONNETS, &c.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, .5s.
.

JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS BY. Pom Svo, illustrated boards, a«. each.

THE DARK COLLEEN. |
THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY. Post 8vo, doth limp. a*. «d. each.

NATURE NEAR LONDON. |
THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS.

|
THE OPEN AIR.

"** Also the Hand-made Pape r Edition, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. By Walter Besant. With a Photo-

graph Portra it. Crown Svo. cloth extra. Oa.

JENNINGS (HENRY J.), WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.
LORD TENNYSON: A Biographical Sketch. Post Svo, Is.; cloth, Is. bd.

JEROME (JEROME K.), BOOKS BY.
]

~~

STAGELAND. With 64 Illusts. by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 4to, pict. gov., Is.

JOHN INGERFIELD, &c. With 9 Illusts. by A. S. Boyd and John Gulich. Fc^p.

Svo, picture cover, Is. Cd.

JERROLD (DOUGLAS):=THE BARBER'SCHAIR ; and THE HEDGE-
HOG lejj^ers. _i^^tj^va^j^ut^iumj^^^

JERROLD (TOM), WORK^~BY. Post Svo, is. each; cloth limp, Is. «.l. each.

THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE: A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated^

JESSE1EDWARD)7=SCENES and OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY
LIFE. Post Svo. clotH limp, '.3s.

JONES (WILLIAM, F.S.A.), WORKS BY. Cr.Svo, cl. extra, Ts. «d. each.

FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With nearly 300

Illustrations. Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,

Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,

Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. With an Etched Frontispiece.

CROWNS AND CORONATIONS: A History of Regalia. With 100 Illustrations.

J0NS0N'S~~(BEN) WORKS^ With Notes Critical and Explanatory,

and a Biographical Memoir by William Gifford. Edited by Colonel Cunning-
ham. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 6«.£ach^_

JOSEPHUS, the COMPLETE V/ORKS OF. Translated by Whiston.
Containing "The Antiquities of the Jews " and "The Wars ot the Jews." With 52

Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, 12s. 6d.

KEMPT (ROBERT).—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and
Artists. Post Svo. cloth limp, iin, 6d.
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KERSHAW (MARK)7^L0NIAl7aCTS & FICTIONS: Humorous

hFetrbes Post »vo . illustiait-il hoards, tg*. ; cloth, Zn. t>u.

KEYSERtARTHUR).-CUT BY THE MESS : A Novel. Crown Svo,

pictiiiecoier, 1». ; dotb limp, Iw . OtI.

VTMP /^r" A«;HF"4 NOVELS BY. Cr.Svo. cl., 3s. 6d. ea.; postSvo.bds., 'in. ca.

A DbSWW "^mV 1
"THE WEARING OF THE GHEEN.-

Post 8vo, illustrated boards «». each.

PASSION'S SLAVE. I
BELL BARRY.

KNIGHT (WILLIAM. M.R.C.S., and EDWARD L.R.C.P,).-THE

PATIENT'S VADE MECUM : How to Get Most beneUi from Medical Advicu.

Cfow.i avo, l!.^^^_cloth_lmipJj*._e«l^ _

KNTOHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century,
KN^g^^i^i^?f^^ Marquess of Lorne. K.T. Cr. «vo. cl. ex. Q.^

fT^VrE^S^TcHARLEsTcOMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse

L^ includes ''Pott7yTor Children - and " Prit.ce Dorus." Edited, with Notes and

nt oducdon by R. H. Shepherd. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of a page

of the ' Essay on Roast Pig.'' Crown 8vo, half-bound, 7». 6d.

THR F SSRYS OF ELIA. Post 8vo. printed on laid paper and halt-bound 2».

LITTLE ESSAYS: Sketches and Characters by Charles Lamb selected from hi9

THP^^^^^AMiTIc'^'ElsrYs' Of'^CHOLES
• LAMB '"Tvitrfnfroduction and Notes

''^\P^^'^'tl}%^^^^ îlteX.v\..e Portrait. Fcap. 8vo, hf.-bd. . 'Zn. 6d^

LANDORTwALTER SAVAGE).-CITATION AND EXAMINATION
^ i^cT wir TiSM SHAKSPEARE, ic, before Sir Thomas Lrry. touchmg Deer-

s°,fal^^^S^w"*b!r i5st To which is added. A CONFERENCE OF MASTER

EUMUND SPENSER with the Earl oi Essex, touching the btate of Ireland, i595-

Fcan Svo, half-Roxburghe. 2>i^6«L^^ ^ i,-,^„

fT^nr^hwARDr~WTLLlAM). - THE THOUSAND AND ONE
^^SiGHtY coming caUed in England THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-

MFNTS Translated from the Arabic, wit:i Notes. Illustrated by many bundred

KnSnJfroiu Designs by Harvey. EdUed by Edward Stanley Poole W.-li a

PrXebl Stanley L°ASE-PooLE. Three Vols., demy hvo, cloth extra. 7^. 6d. each.

^HfSSft^^^^D^S^plR^S^- With musts, cr 8V0. cl. extra. 3. 6d.

ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY. Post^o.Jaid paper, half-bound, 38.

Pn<;t Svn rlotti lililD. ^S. 0<l« each.

FORENSIC »NECDOTeI:
"^°'

I

''
THEATRICALJlHECDpTES,

LEHMANN (R C), WORKS BY. Post8vo.pict. cover, is. ea.; cloth, Is.ttd.ea.

^,^??^P^'-,",PJ»¥r^J^^\^X"^^UNG shooters: AGuide to Polite Tal..

LEPELLETIER (^MOND).-MADAME SANS-GENE. Translated

^^fro.n a.. French by J. A. J. le V,LLi.R^Crown_8vo^oth «tj^ 3«._6d

LEYS (JOHN) -THE LINDSAYS :Aj<oman ce. Post Svo. illust.bds., 2s.

LINDSAY (HARRY).-RHODA ROBERTS ; A \Velsh Mining Story.

Crown bvo. cloth, .'jx. <»».
^

_ -L*

""Sown Hv^^'cloth-extra. 3-T«d:^a^irTlK^o:.m,s.ra|ed boa^^^^ 3.. each.

It'o'n'^'m'e%t"oT1e'aM DU^'^AS. I
^^fLO^E^l^^^s'oSb THE WIND.

THE WORLD WELL^LOST.'^M^ CAREW, Millionaire & Miser.

Post Svo, illustrated boards tis. each. „„„„.„
THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY. L _WITH A SILKEN THREAD.

THE ONE TOO MANY. Crnw- Svo. cloth extr.. 3s. 6d.
,, „ „, «,,

FREESKOOTING: Extracts iron: W hj^c .Mrs. Linton. Po'=t 8vo. doth. 2<*. t>d.

LUCY (HENRY W.).-GIDEON FLEYCE : A Novel. Crown bvo.

cloth eitra. U*. «d.; post bvo. illustrated boards. '-i.«.
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MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
•^'-*' TERESA ITASCA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is.

BROKEN WINGS. With 6 Illusts. by W. T- Hennessy. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 6».

McCarthy (justin, m.p.), works by.
A HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the

Gpneral Election of iSso. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra, ISs. each.—Also
a Popular Edition, in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, fis. each.—And a
Jubilee Edition, with an .Appendix of Events to the end of 1S86, in Two Vols.,

large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7». Od. each.

& SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES. One Vol., crown Svo. cloth extra, ««.
—Also a Cheap Popular Edition, post Svo, cloth limp, Ss. CiI.

& HISTORY OF THE FOUR GEORGES. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra,

13s. each. [Vols. I. & II. ready.

Cr. Svo. cl. extra, 3s. 6d. each; post Svo, illust. bds.. ij«. each : cl. limp, 38. CcI.each.
THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS.
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
A FAIR SAXON,
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.
MISS MISANTHROPE.

DONNA QUIXOTE.
THE COMET OF A SEASON.
MAID OF ATHENS.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.
THE DICTATOR.

_^ RED DIAMONDS.
"THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." By Justin McCarthy, M.P.,and Mrs. Campbeli-

Praed. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, Gs.

McCarthy cjustin huntly), works by.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vo'.s., Svo. 13s. each. [Vols. I. & II. readv.

AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown Svo, Is. : cloth, Is. «>d.

IRELAND SINCE THE UNION : Irish History. i79S-iSS6. Crown Svo. cloth, 6«.

HAFIZ IN LONDON: Poems. Small Svo, gold cloth, 3-«. ««1.

HARLEQUINADE: Poems. Sm all 4to, Japanese vellum, Ss.

OUR SENSATION NOVEL. Crown Svo, picture cover, Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.
DOOM! An Atlantic Episode. Crown Svo, picture cover, Is.
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crown Svo, picture cover, Is.; cloth limp, Is. 61!.

LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown Svo, picore cover, Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.
THE THOUSAND AND ONE DAYS. 2 Ptiotogravures. Two Vols., cr. Svo, 13s.
A LONDON LEGEND. Three Vols., crown Svo. 15s. net.

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, <>s.

MACDONALD (GEORGE, LL.D.). WORKS BY.
WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols.. i6mo,cl., gilt edges, in cloth

case, 31s. Or the Vols, niav be had separately, ingrolier cl., at 3s. tid. each.
Vol. I. Within and Without.—The Hidden Life.

,, II. The Disciple.—The Gospel Women.—Book ot Sonnets.—Organ Songs.
„ III. Violin Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights,—A Book of Dreams.—

Roadside Poems.—Poems for Children.
„ IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.
„V. ,&VI. Phantastes: A Faerie Romance. | Vol. VII. The Portent.
„VIII. The Light Princess.—The Giant's Heart.—Shadows.
„ IX. Cross Purposes.—The Golden Key.—The Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Broken

Swords.—The Gray Wolf —Uncle Corn elius.

POETICAL WORKS OF GEORGE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the
Author. 2 vols., crown Svo, buckram, 13s.

A THREEFOLD CORD. Edited by George Mac Donald. Post Svo, c'.otb, 5a.

HEATHER AND SNOW: A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
PHANTASTES : A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations by J. Bell. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
LILITH: A Romance. Crown Svo. cloth extra, Cs. [S'lor/Zv.

MACDONELL (AGNES).-QUAKER COUSINS. Post 8vo, boards. 2s.

MACGREGOR (ROBERT).-PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes on
Popular Games. Post Svo. cloth limp, 3s. titl.

lilACKAY (CHARLES, LL.D.).-INTERLUDES AND UNDERTONES;
or, Music at Twilight. Crowij Svo, cloth e.^tra, tjs.
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MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-
ARY CHARACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs — Biographical, Critical.

Bibliographical, and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half of

the Pre>;ent Century, by William Bates, B.A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7«. <M.

MACQUOID (MRS.), WORKS BY. Square 8vo, cloth extra, «•. each.

IN THE ARDENNES. With so Illustrations by Thomas R. Macquoid.
PICTURES AND LEGENDS FROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY. 34 Illustrations,

THROUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3«. each.
THE EVIL EYE, and other Stories. | LOST ROSE.

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Eggs. Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. Crf.mer . With 2co Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 4w. fid.

MAGIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management : including full Practical
Duections. By 1. C. Hepworth. 10 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. Is. ; cloth, la. Cd.

MAGNA CHARTA : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British

Museum, 3 feet by z feet, with Arms and .Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5w.

MALLOCK (W. H.), WORKS BY.
THE NEW REPUBLIC. I'o^t Svo, picture cover, Ss.; cloth limp, 88. «d.
THE NEW PAUL & VIRGINIA: Positivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, Ss. 6d.
POEMS. Small 410, parclmiont, Ss.
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
A ROMANCE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.; post Svo,

illustrated boards, *-}». ___^
MALLORY (SIR THOMAS).-MORT D'ARTHUR : The Stories of

King Arthur and 01 the Kniahts of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B.
MoNTGOMERiE Ranking. Post 8vo , cloth limp, 'in,

MARK TWAIN7~W0RI^ BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d. each.
IKE CHOICE V/ORKS OF MARK TWAIN. Revised and Corrected throughout

by the .VutliT. \\';th Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.

ROUGHING IT, and INNOCENTS AT HOME. With 200 Illusts. by F. A. Fraser.
MARK TV.?AIN'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. With 197 Illustrations.

Crov.n Svo, cloth extra (illustrated), ^s. «d. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3s. each.

THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or New Pilijrim's Proeress. With 234 Illustrations.
(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP.)

THE GILDED «GE. By Mark Twain and C. D. Warner. With 212 Illustrations.
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER. With in Illustrations.

A TRAMP ABROAD. With -.u illustrations.

THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER. With 190 Illustrations.

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI. V.ith 300 Illustrations.

ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN. With 174 Illusts. by E. W. Kkmblb.
A YANKEE AT THE COURT OF KING ARTHUR. With 220 Illusts. by Beard.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, '.2«i. each.

THE STOLEN WHITE ELEPHANT. ! MARK TWAIN'S SKETCHES.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'{a. dial. each.
THE AMERICAN CLAIMANT. With Si Illustrations by Hal Hurst, &c.
TOM SAWYER ABR04D. With 26 Illustrations by Dan Beard.
PUDD'NHEAD WILSON. Wjth Portrait and S ix Illustrations by Louis Loeb.

THE £1.000,000 BANK-NOTE. Cr. Svo, cloth, '.U. fid.; post Svo, p icture bds., 2s.

MARKS (H. S., R.A.), PEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES BY. WiUi^
PhotoRravures and 12'. Illustrations. Two Vols., demy Svo, clotb, 'A-in.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introiluctions, bv Col. Cunningham. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6».

MAR'RYAT (FL0RENCE)7"N0VELS by. Post Svo. illust. boards, 2-.each.
A HARVEST OF 'ifl^ILD OATS. I FIGHTING THE AIR.
OPEN : SESAME

1 | WR ITTEN IN FIRE.

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Col. Cl.nningham. Crown Svo, cloth extra, G*.
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MASTERMAN (J.).-HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS : A Novel. Post
ijvo, ill'istrated boards, tjs.

MATTHEWS (BRANDER).—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, ^s. ; cloth limp, 3«. ttd.

MAYHEW(HENRY).-LONDON CHARACTERS & THE HUMOROUS
SIDE OF LONDON LIFE. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. «d.

MEADE (L T.), NOVELS BY.
A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
IN AN IRON GRIP. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, SOs. net.
THE VOICS OF THE CHARMER. Three Vols., 15>*. net. [Shortly.

MERRICK (LEONARD).-THE MAN WHO WAS GOOD. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, Ha.

LIEXTCAN^USTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. SvEET and J. Armoy Knox. With 265 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 78. Gd.

MIDDLEKASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, illust. boards, as. each.
TOUCH AND GO^ [JIR. DORILLION.

MILLER (MRS. F. FENWICK).-PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG;
or. The iouse of Life. With Illustrations. Post S%-o, cloth limp, '.iw. 6d.

MILTONljrLO,~WORKS^BY:~Post Svo, is. each ; cloth, Is. Gd.each.
THE HMIIENE OF THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &c.
THE BA^'H IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE LAVS OF LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy Svo, Is.

MINTO (WW.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD? Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cloth, ls.6d.

MITFORD 'BERTRAM), NOVELS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. «d. each.
THE GUNRUNNER: A Romance of Zululand. With Frontispiece by S. L.Wood.
THE LUCI OF GERARD RIDGELEY. With a Frontispiece by St.\nley L. Wood.
THE KINes ASSEGAI. With Six full-page Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
RENSHAVi FANNINO'S QUEST. With a Frontispiece by Stanley. L. Wood.

MOLESWOITIMMRS.), NOVELS BY.
HATHERCOJRT RECTORY. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 38.
THAT GIRl IN BLACK. Crown Svo, cloth. Is. «d.

MOORE (TH)MAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREAN: and ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, 3«.
PROSE ANDYERSE. With Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs of Lord

Byron. :dited by R. H. SHF:phERD. With Portrait. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., Ta. 6d.

MUDDOCK (J E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES WERD AND WONDERFUL. Post Svo, illust. boards, Ss.; cloth, 28. 6d.
THE DEAD lAN'S SECRET; or, The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by

F. Barnari. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 5s. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.
FROM THE BCSOM OF THE DEEP. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
MAID MARIA^AND ROBIN HOOD: A Romance of Old Sherwood Forest. With

12 Illustratics by Stanley L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Cd.

MURRAY (D. IHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloo extra. 3s. 6d. each : post Svo, illustrated boards. 38. each.

A LIFE'S ATONEMSJT.
JOSEPH'S COAT.
COALS OF FIRE.
YAL STRANGE.
HEARTS.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
A MODEL FATHER.
OLD BLAZER'S HERO.
CYNIC FORTUNE.
BY THE GATE OF THE SEA.

A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
BOB MARTIN'S Little GIKL.
TIME'S REVENGES.
A WASTED CRIME.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Hd. each.
IN DIREST PERU
MOUNT DESPAIR.ic. With Frontispiece by G. Grenville Manton.
THE MAKING OF i NOVELIST : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a

Collotype Portrai and Vignette. Crown Svo, art linen, 6s.

MURRAY (D. CHRSTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth etra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
ONE TRAVELLER RE:URN S. |

PAUL JONES'S ALIAS.
|
THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.

MURRAY (HENRY), lOVELS BY. Post Svn, iUust. bds., 3s. ea.; cl., 3s. 6d. ea.
h GAME 0, BLUFF, j A SONG OF SIXPENCE.
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NEWBOLT (HENRY).-TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. Fcap. 8vo.
^'

cl-^ili ^.>ar,l^;, l«^««l.

NISBET (HUME), BOOKS BY.
"BAIL UP!" Ciown Svo, cloth extra, 3».6€l. ; post 8vo, illustrated fcoards, 2«.
DR. BERNARD ST. VINCENT. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2«.
LESSONS IN ART. With 21 lUastrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, a». 6d.
WHERE ART BEGINS. With 27 I llustrations. Square 8vo, cloth extn, 7*. Od .

NORRIS (W7 E.).—ST. ANN 'S : A Novel. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3S. M.
O'HANLON (ALICE), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated bo^ds, a*, each.^ THE UNFORESEEN.

|
CHANCE? OR FATE ?

OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated bmrds,i««. each.
DOCTOR RAMEAU. | A LAST LOVE.
A WEIRD GIFT . Crown Svo. cloth, :iu. 6d. . post Svo, picture boards, aa.

OLIPHANT (lyfRS.), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards a». each.
THE PRIMROSE PATH. | WHITELADIES.
THE GREATEST HEIRESS IW EHGLARD. _^__

O'REILLY (HARRINGTON).-LIFE AMONG THE AMERICAN IN-
DIAN SjJFi£tvYear^jmjhejrraiK_iooJlk^ bv p. Frf:n 7kxy. Crown Jvo, .'^b. Od.

O'REILLY (MRS.).-PHCEBE'S FORTUNES. Post Svo, illuit. bds.. 2s.

OUIDA, NOVELS BY. Cr. Svo.cl., 3». «d. each; post Svo. illust. Us., a«. each;
HELD IN BONDAGE. |

FOLLE-FARINE.
, MOTHS.

I
PPISTRELLO.

TRICOTRIN. A DOG OF FLANDERS. A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
8TRATHM0RE. I

PASCAREL. I SIGNA. IN MAREMMl.
| WANDA.

TWO WOODEN SHOES.
!
BIMBI. SYRLIN.

IN A WINTER CITY. i FRESCOES. OTHMAR.
ARIADNE. PRINCESS lAPRAXINE.
FRIENDSHIP.

I GUILDEROY | EUFFIHO.
Square Svo, cloth extra, Sh. each.

BIHBI. With Nine Illustrations by Edmund H. Garrett.
A DOG OF FLANDERS, &c. With Six Illustrations by Edmund K Garrett.
SANTA BARBARA. &c. Square Svo, cloth, 6a. ; crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.; post

8vo, illii!;trated boards, 2s.
TWO OFFENDERS. Square Svo, cloth extra, 6«.

;

crown Svo, cloh extra, 3«. 6d.
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works of Ouiia by F. Sydnet

Morris. Post Sv o, cloth extra. 5». Cheap Edition, illustratd boards. a».

pAGE~(HrA.), WORKS BY.
* THOREAU : His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth liip, S*. 6d.

ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crown 8 0, cloth extra. 5».

PAYN' (JAMES), N0VEXS'"BY:
Crown Svo. cinih extra. .•J*. 6d, each; post Svo, illustrated boads, 'iii. each.

LOST SIR MASSINGBERD. ' FROM EXILE. I lOLIDAY TASKS.
THE CANON'S WAR).
THE TALK OF THF TOWN.
GLOW-WORM TALIS.
THE MYSTERY OFMIRBRIDGE.
THE WORD AND 'HE WILL.
THE BURNT MILLON.
SUNNY STORIES,

i

iTRYING PATIE:;t.

CHANDOS.
CECIL CASTLEMAIRE.
UNDER TWO FLAGS.
PUCK.

I
IDALIA.

V/ALTER'S WORD. fED
LESS BLACK THAN WE'RE PAINT
BY PROXY. FOR CASH ONLY.
HIGH SPIRITS.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGEWT.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.

HUMOROUS STORIES.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
LIKE FATHER. LIKE SON.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
CARLYON'S YEAR. CECIL'S TRYST.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
AT HER MERCY.
THE CLYFFARDS OF CLYFFE.

RIVJ

Post Svo, illustrated boards, '.ix. each.
FOUND DEAD.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST.
A MARINE RESOENCE.
MIRK ABBEY.
SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
NOT WOOED, »UT WON.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
THE BEST OFHUSBAUDS.
HALVES.
FALLEN FOR-UNES.
WHAT HE C'ST HER.
KIT: A MEMRY.
A PRINCE THE BLOOD.

IN PERIL AND PRIVATION: Stories of Marine iOVENTURE. With 17 Illus-
tr-'t'onc (^ rown hvo. cloth extra, •i». Od.

MOTES FROM THE "NEWS." Crown Svo, portrait;over, 1«, ; cloth, Is. «d,
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PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir
Bartle Frere. Crown 8vo, cloth, iJs. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ijs.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translatic^with His-
torical Introduction and Notes by T. M'Crie, D.D. Post 8vo, cloth limp, "Js.

PAUL (MARGARET A.).-GENTLE AND SIMPLE. With Frontis-
piece by Helen Paterson. Crown 8vo, cloth, ^{s. 6«l.; post »vo, illust. boards, Us.

PENNELL(H. CHOLMONDELEY), WORKS BY. Post8vo,ci.,as.6d:^^
PUCK OH PEGASUS. With Illustrations.

PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. With Ten full-page Illustrations by G. Du Maurier.
THE MUSES OF MAYFAIR. Vers de Soci<{te, Selected by H. C. Penn-ell.

PHELPS (E. STUART), WORKS BY. Post 8-0 is. each; cloth Is. 6.1. each.

BEYOND THE GATES.
|
OLD MilD'S^ARADISE.

|
BURGLARS IN PARADISE.

JACK THE FISHERMAN. Ilhistrated'by C. W. Reed. Cr. 8vo, 1». ; cloth, !>.. «><t.

PIRKIS (C. L.). NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, Is.
LADY LOVELACE. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, tis.

PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY.
THE PURSUIVANT OF ARMS. With Six Plates, and 209 Il.tjsts. Or. 8vo,cl. 7». «d.
SONGS AND POEMS, 1819-1879. Introduction by Mrs. Mackarness. Cr. 8vo, cL.Os.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. With Notes and Life
of Plutarch by J. and W m. Langhorne. Portraits. Two Vols., demy Svo.lOs. lid.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Intro-
duction by Chas. Baudelaire, Portrait, and Facsimiles. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 7s. Cd.

THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, a».

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post 8vo, doth limp, 2s.

PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post svo, iiiust. bds., 2.. ea.
THE ROMANCE OF A STATION . | THE SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.
OUTLAW AND LAWMAKER. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

;
post Svo, boards, 3s.

C

H

RI8TINA CHARD

.

_Cjown_8v o, cloth extra, «». 6d.

PRKE (E. C), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, '.i-, ttd. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 38. each.

YALENTINA.
|
THE^OREIGNERS^ j^MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.

GERALD. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
FLOWERS OF THE SKY. With 55 Illusts. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps tor Every Night in the Year. Cr. bvo, 6s.
FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6».
SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth ex., lOs. 6d.
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
THE UNIVERSE OF SUNS. W-.th numerous Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 6s.
WAGES AN D WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown Svo , Is . 6d.

PRYCE (RICHARD).~MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS. Frontis-
piece by Hal Ludlow. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6<l. ; post Svo, illust. boards., 3s.

pAMBOS^ON (J.).— POPULAR ASTRONOMY^ With Coloured
* Plate and numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 78. 6d.

RANDOLPH (LIEUT.-COL. GE0RGE7~U.S.A.).-AUNT ABIGAIL
DYKES : -A. Novel. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 78. 6d.

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.
WEIRD STORIES. Crown Svo, c[othj:x^^ 3s. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated bds., 3».

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3b. each.
THE UNINHABITED HOUSE.
THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN

PARTY.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.

FAIRY WATER.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
THE NUN'S CURSE.
IDLE TALES.

RIVES (AMELIE).—BARBARA DERING : A Sequel to " The Quick or
the Dead ? ' Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
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READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown ^vo. rioiii ( xna, illustrated, iiii. Od. each; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2». eacli.

PEQ WOFFINGTON. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A.—Also a Pocket Editiom,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. 8vo, half-leather, 'in. Od.—And a Cheap
Poi'u'LAR EonioN of Peg Woffingtom and Christie Johnstone, the two
Stories in One Volume, medium 8vo. ttil. ; cloih, 1m.

CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. Illustrated by William Small.—Also a Pocket Edition,
set in New Tvpe, in Elzevir style, fcap. 8vo, half-leather, ii»i. Od.

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. Illustrated by G. J. Pinwell.—Also the Cheap
PoriLAK HniTioN. •iiciimrn ,Svo, portrait rover. ««l. ; cloih, lo.

COURSE OF TRUE LOVE NEVER DID RUN SMOOTH. Illust Helen Paterson.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A THIEF, <S:c. Illustrated by .^rATT Stretch.
LOVE ME LITTLE. LOVE ME LONG. Illustrated by M. Ellen Edwards.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. lUusts. by Sir John Gilbert, K.A., and C. Kef.ne.
THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. Illustrated by Charles Keene.—Also the

Elzevir Edition, with an Introduction by Walter Eesant, 4 vols., post Hvo,

each with Frontispiece, cloth extra, gilt fop, 14». the set; and the Cheap
Popular Edition, medium 8vo, 6d. ; cloth. Is.

HARD CASH. Illustrated by F. W. Lawson.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and William Small.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated bv Geopge Du Maurier.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. Illustrated by Robert Barnes.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. Illustrated by Edwaro Hughes and A. W.Cooper.
A SIMPLETON, Illustrated by Kate Craufurd.
THE WANDERING HEIR. Illust. by H. Paterson, S. L. Fildes, C.Green. &c.
A WOMAN-HATER. Illustrated bv Thomas Coijldery.
SINGLEHEART AND DOUBLEFACE. Illustrated by P. Macnab.
GOOD STORIES OF MEN AND OTHER ANIMALS. Illust. by E. A. Abbey, &c
THE JILT, and other Stories. Illustrated by Joseph Nash.
A PERILOUS SECRET. Illustrated by Fred. Barnard.
EEADIANA. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Charles Reade.
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Studios^of D'avrdrPaul. &c. Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, !•
SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS OF CHARLES READE. Crown 8vo, with For-

trait, buckram. tt:». ; post Sv-. cloth limp, 'jw. Od.

EIMMER (ALFRED), WORKS BY. Square Svo, cloth gilt, 7-. «a. each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With 58 Ulus t s. byC. A. VANDERHOor. &c .

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel Defoe. (Major's Edition.) With
^r lliustrat^orisjjv George Cri ikshank. Post 8vo, half-bound, 3»*.

ROBINSON (F. W.), NOVELS BY.
WOMEN ARE STRANGE. Post 8vo, illustratsd boards, in.
THE HANDS OF JUSTICE. Cr. 8vo, cl oth ex.. lis. Cd. . post 8vo, illnst. bds.. a*.

ROBINSON (PHIL), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth e.xtra, Cs. each.
THE POETS' BIRDS. [THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE: REPTILES. FISHES, AND INSECTS,

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND"^MORAL"REFLECTIONS. With
Notts, an^an Introductory K<;s;i\j^y Sainte- Beuve. Po^t Svo. cioth iimp, 'it.

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY, fHET~A Li^F^Ahe~P7mci pal WaTr ITU's

\vhn r:iin p JT o-.u Xorinandv w ith William tlie ConqiKror. Hanrisomplv printed. .'»««.

ROSLNGARTEN (A.).—HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECfUMT^TYLES.
_J'ran-lat^-d bv W. Coi.lktt. ->ani.aks Wiiji^^q Ulusts. Cr. »vo, cloth extra. y«. Od.

ROWLEY (HON." HUGH), WORKS BY. p^t 8vo, cloth, a-. 6d. each.
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.
MORE PUNIAJ<A, Protu^clv Illn-traled^,

RUSSELL (W. CLARK)," BOOKS~ANirNOVELS BY:
Cr. tv.

.
rloth extra, 0», each ; i>o^t 8vo, illust. boards, 'in. each : cloth limp, 2». Od. ea,

ROUND THE GALLEY-FIRE. I A BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK.
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH. MYSTERY OF THE "OCEAN STAR."
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE. I THE ROMANCE OF JENNY HARLOWE.

Cr. 8vo, rl, extra, '.i*. Od. ra.
; post 8vo, illust. bo.i: ib. VJ". ca. ; cloth limp. 'ii*. Od. ea.

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY,
| MY SHIPMATE LOUISE.

ALONE ON A WIDE WIDE SEA.
ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post^Svo, illust. boards, a«. ; cloth 'imp, 3«. 6d.
THE GOOD SHIP "MOHOCK." Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth. IOk, net.
THE PHANTOM DEATH, &c. With Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, «•. Od.
THE CONVICT SHIP. Three Vols., crown 8vo, 13s. net. {Shortly.
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RUNCIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY. Post Svo. bds.. 3s. ea. ; cl., 3«. 6.1. ea.

SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS. I GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLAR S.

j

RUSSELL (DORA), NOVELS BY.
A COUNTRY SWEETHEART. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. [Sept.
THE DRIFT OF FATE. Three Vols., crowg Svo, 15». net.

CAINT AUBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.^ Crown tivo, cloth extra, 3s. <id. each
;
post Svo, illust. boards, 3s. each.

A FELLOW OF TRINITY, Note bv Oliver Wendell Holmes and Frontispiece.
THE JUNIOR DEAN.

|
MASTER OF ST. BENEDICT'S.

|
TO HIS OWN MASIEH.

Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, Is. <i«t. each.
THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART. | MODEST LITTLE SARA.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3:!*. Od. each.
ORCHARD DAMEREL. | I N THE FACE OF THE WORLD. [S/io/.'/j-.

THE TREMLETT DIAMONDS. Two Vols.. IPs, net. [Shortly.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS : Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (i688 to 1847). Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. fid.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3». fid. each ; post 8vo. illustrated boards, 3s. each.
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH.

| THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE WHEEL. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3s. fid.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3«. Od. each; post Svo. ilhistrated boards, 38. each.

MARGARET AND ELIZABETH. I HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS,

| SEBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.
GIDEON'S ROCK. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. fid.

SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present : Experiences of 37 Years. By
Ex-Chief-Inspector Cavanagh. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. ; cloth, 3«. fid.

SECRET OUT, THE : One Thousand Tricks with Cards; with Enter-
taining Experiments in Drawing-room or " White Magic." By W. H. Cremer.
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. fid.

SEGUIN (L. G.), WORKS BY.
THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and the Highlands

of Bavaria. With Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. fid.
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With 3 Maps and 16 lUusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

SENIOR (WM.).-BY STREAM AND SEA. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

SERGEANT (A.).—DR. ENDICO

I

T'S EXPERIMENT. 2 vols., 10s. ne t.

SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN : LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKE-
SPEARE. With lUusts., colonred and plain, by J. Moyr Smith. Cr. 4to, 3». fid.

SHARP (WILLIAM). —CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

SHELLEY (PERCY BYSSHE), THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE
AND PROSE OP. Edited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. Herne Shepherd,
Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3s. fid. each.

POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. Introduction by the Editor; Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockdale: The Wandermg Jew; Queen Mab. with the Notes; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen ; Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &c.

Vol. II. Laon and Cythna ; The Cenci ; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellfoot the Tyrant ; The Witch 01
Atlas; Epipsychidion: Hellas.

Vol. in. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.:
Vol. I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets i A Refuta-

tion of Deism ; Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.
VoL II. The Essays; Letters from Abroad; Translations and Fragments, Edited by Mrs. SHELLEY.

With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

SHERARD (R. H.).—ROGUES ; A Novel. Crown Svo, i s. ; cloth, l^dT
SHERIDAN (GENERAL P. H.), PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF. With

Portraits and Facsimiles. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 348.
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SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and
Poefrv, Translations, Speeches and Jokes. lo Ilhists. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound, 7«i. Oil.

THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post Svo, printed
on Uiri paper and hallbound. "is.

SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Kiiiied.with an Introiiuclion and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
Brander Matthkws. With Illustrations. Demy bvo, half-parcliinent, 1'Jm. Oil.

SIDNEY'S (SIRI^HILIP) COMPLETE POETTcAL WORKSrinclud-
install those in "Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by the
Rev. A. I?. Grosart, D.D. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, I>>s.

SIGNBOARDS : Their History. With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. By Jacob Larwood and John Camdek Hotten.
With Coloured Frontispiece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7«. Orf.

SIMS (GEO. R.), WORKS BY. Post Svo, illust. bds. ti«. ea ; cl. limp, -.is. e«l.ea.

ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
THE RING 0' BELLS.
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS.
HARY JANE MARRIED.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME.
ZEPH: A Circus Story, &c.

TALES OF TODAY.
DRAMAS OF LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.

MEMOIRS OF A LANDLADY.
MY TWO WIVES.
SCENES FROM THE SHOW.

in 8vo, picture cover. Is. each ; zloth. Is. 6d. each.
HOW THE POOR LIVE; and HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER: being Readings and Recitations in

Prose and Verpe. selected from his own Works by George R. Sims,
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. |

DAGONET DITTIES.
DAGONET ABROAD. Crown 8vo, coth, :$>*. fed. [Shortly.

SISTER DORA : A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy 8vo, picture cover, 4d.; cl oth, tid.

SKETCHLEY (ARTHUR).— A MATCH" IN THE DARK. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, tis.

SLANGrDlCTIONARY (THE) : Etymological, Historical, and Anec-
dotal. Crown Svo, cloth extra, lit. 4>d.

SMlTHTirMOYRyrWORKS BY.
THE PRINCE OF ARGOLIS. With no Illusts. Post Svo, cloth extra. 38. 6d.
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post Svo, cloth, «».

SOCIETYIN LONDON. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

SOCIETY IN PARIS: The Upper Ten Thousand. A Series of Letters
fj OK! Count Paul Vasili to a Youni; French Diplomat. Crown Sv o. cloth, ftg.

SOMERSEt^lU»Rir^EirRY)r^SONGS~OF~ADIEU. Small 4to,

jai.anese vellum, 6«.

SPALDINiTTf: A., LL.B.).-ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An
Essav on the Belief in the Existence ot Devils. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 5li.

SFEIGHTlTrwXT^OVELS"BY:
Post hvo. illustrated boards, '2<*. each.

THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE. I THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BY DEVIOUS WAYS. &-..

!
BACK TO LIFE.

HOODWINKED: and THE SANDY- I THE LOUDWATER TRAGEDY.
CROFT MYSTERY. I

BURGOS ROMANCE.
QUITTANCE IN FULL.

Post bvo, cloth limp, Is. Od. each.

A BARREN TITLE.
^|

WIFE OR HO WIPE?
THE SANDYCROFT MYSTERY. Crown 8vo, picture cover. In.
A SECRET OF THE SEA. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3». «d.
THE GREY MONK. Three Vols., 15». net.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN. By M. H. Towry. With Illustrations
by Walter J. Mokgan. Crown 4to, cloth extra, !in, Gd.

STARRY HEAVENS~(THE) : A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal
If inn, cloth extr;i. Vj'^.Jid.

STEDMAN (E. C), W0RK« BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 9». each.

VICTORIAN POETS. j THE POETS OF AMERICA.
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STERNDALE (R. ARMITAGE).-THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. :j». 6«l.: post 8vo, illustrated boards. 28.

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS), WORKS BY. Post Svo, ci. limp, as. «d. each
TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. With a Frontispiece by Walter Cranb.

Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.
FAMILIAE STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS.
THE SILVERADO SQUATTEKS. With Frontispiece by J. D. Strong.
THE MERRY MEN. 1 UNDERWOODS: Poems.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS.
VIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE, and other Papers. | BALLADS. | PRINCE OTTO.
ACROSS THE PLAINS, with other Memories and Essays.

NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Crown 8vo. buckram, gilt top, 6s.; post 8vo, illustrated
boards, 88.

THE SUICIDE CLUB; and THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND. (From New Arabian
Nights.) With 8 Illustrations by W. J. Hennessv. Crown Svo, cloth, Ss.

FATHER DAMIEN: An Open Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hyde. Crown Svo, hand-
made and brown paper, Ix.

THE EDINBURGH EDITION OP THE WORKS OP ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN-
SON. 20 Vols., demy Svo. This Edition (which is limited to i.ooo copies) is sold
only in Sets, the price of which may be learned from the Booksellers. The
Vols, are appearing at the rate of one a month, beginning Nov. 1894.

STODDARD (C. WARREN).-SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH
SEAS. Illustrated by Wallis Mackav. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a. 6d.

STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS. With Notices by Helen and
AlichZimmern. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, iJs,

STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER.
Cr. Svo, cloth extra, with 19 Illusts. by Gilbert Gaul, 5». ; post Svo, illust. bds., ijs.

SfRANGE'SECRETS7T?old by Conan Doyle, Percy Fitzgerald, Flor-
ence Marryat, &c. Post Svo, illustrated boards, ijs.

STRUTT (JOSEPH):=THE SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE
PEOPLE OF ENGLAND; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May
Games, Mumnaeries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to the Present Time.
Edited by William Hone. With 140 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in" Gulliver's Travels.'' Cr. Svo, cl., 7». 6d.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and A TALE OF A TUB. Post Svo, half-bound, '^s.
JONATHAN SWIFT; A Suid y. Bv J. Churton Collins. Crown Svo. cloth extra, Ss.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C), WORlTS^^Y^
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. C.
SWINBURNE. Fcap. 3vo, 6s.

ATA T.ANTA IN CAIYDON. Croivn Svo. 63.

OHASTELARD : A Tragedy. Crown
POEMS AND BALLADS. FIRST SERIES. Crown
Svo or fcap. Svo. 9s.

POEMS AND BALLADS. SECOND SERIES.
Ivo, 98.

Third Series. Cr. 8vo, 7a.

SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo, 10s. 6d.
BOTHWELL : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 12s. 6d.
SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown 8vo, 63.

GEORGE CHAPMAN. (5« Vol. II. of G. CHAP-
MAN s Works.) Crown Svo, 6s.

ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo, 12s.

ERECHTHEUS: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6l.

STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo, 7s.

MARY STUART: A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 88.

TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown Svo, Os.

A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 410, 8s.

A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Crown Svo, 7g.
MARINO FALIEKO : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6a.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo. 6s.
MISCELLANIES. Crown Svo, 123.

LOCRINE : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.

A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Crown Svo, 7«.
THE SISTERS: A Tragedy. Crown Svo. Gs.

ASTROPHEL, &c. Crown Svo, 73.

STUDIES IN PROSE AND POETRY. Crown Svo,
9».

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Rowlandson's Coloured Illus-

trations, and Lite of the Author by J . C. Hotten. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

fAINE'S~HlSTORY~OF~ENGUSHi:iTERATURE.~Tr^sl^t^by
Henry Van Laon. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cl. bds., 30s.

—

Popular Edition,
Two Vols., large crown Svo, cloth extra, 1 5s.

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.SOTWORKS BY. Crown Svo. cloth. 5s. each.

THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A Sketch of the Life and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kint;dom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and lOO Illustrations.

OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and Where to Find Them. 331 Illustrations,

JHE PliAYTIMB NATURALIST. With 366 Illustrations.
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TAYLOR (BAYARD).-DIVERSIONS OF THE ECHO CLUB : Bur-
Itiqiips n( .Mo<ieru Writers. I'ost 8vo, cioth limp, '£».

TAYLOR (TOM). -HISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing " Clancarty,"
"Jeanne Dare, Twixt Axe and Crown," " fne Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's
Wife," "Anne Boleyn," " Plot and Passion." Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ts. 6(1.

*,* The Plays may also be had separately, at In. each.

TENNYSON (LORD): A Biographical Sketch. By H. J. Jennings.
Post 8vo, portrait cover, !*<.; cloth, Is. <i<l.

THACKERAYANA : Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketches by William Makepeace Thac keray. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 7».6d.

THAMES, A NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE. By A. 8.
Krausse. With ^40 Illustrations Post 8vo, I ». ; cloth. Is. <id.

THIERS (ADOLFHE).-HISTORY of the CONSULATE & EMPIRE of
FRANCt; UNDER HAPOLEON. Translated by D. Forbes Campbell and John
STEBBiyG. With 36 Steel Hates. 12 vols., demy Svo. cloth extra. i2s. each.

THOMASTBERTHA), NOVELS BY. Cr. 8vo. cl., .•$». 6d. ea.
;
post 8vo. 3.. ea.

THE YIOLIN-PLAYER. | PROUD MAISIE.
CRESSIDA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 'i n.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. With Intro-
due lion by .\llan Cunningham, an d 48 Illustrations. Post Svo, half-bound, 'in.

THO^NBURY (WALTER), WORKS^BY:
THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF J. M. W. TURNER. With Illustra-

tions in Colours. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, "in. 0«l.

Post Svo, illustrated boar. is. "Js. each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.

| TALES FOR THE MARINE S.

TIMES (JOHN), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cioth extra. 7,. «d. each.
THE HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its

Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries. and Taverns. With 42 Illustrations.

ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES: Stories of Delusions, Impos-
tnrfes , Sporting Scene s, Eccentric An sts, Ti ieatrical Folk, &c. 48 Illustrations.

TROTLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'ts*. 6d. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2«. each«

THE WAY WE LIVE HOW. I MR. SCARBOROUGH'S FAMILY.
FRAU FROHMANN. |

THE LAND-LEAGUERS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 'is, each.

KEPT IN THE DARK. 1 THE AMERICAN SENATOR.
THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE. I JOHN CALDIGATE.

| MARIOS FAY.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, .'Ss. Od. each: post Svo. illustrated boards, 2». each.
LIKE SHIPS UPON THE SEA. | MABEL'S PROGRESS,

f
ANNE FURNE88.

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—DIAMOND CUT DIAM OND. Post svo. iiiust. bds.. 3».

TROWBRIDGE (J. T.).-FARNELL'S FOLLY. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

TYTLER (C. C. FRASER-).-MISTRESS JUDITH : A NoveL Crown
jvo, ciotii extra, '.in. <jd. ; post Svo, i'.iu- trated boards, '-ia,

TYTLER (SARAH), NOVELS BY.
frown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, Ss. each,

THE BRIDE'S PASS. I
BURIED DIAMONDS.

LADY BELL. | THE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, in. each.

WHAT SHE CAME THROUGH. I BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE DISAPPEARED. I NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY. | THE HUGUENOT FAMILY.
THE MACDONALD LASS. With Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3n. 6d. [Shorlly.

TTPWARD (ALLEN), NOVELS BY.^ THE OUE.EN AGAINST OWEN. CrowINST OWEN. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. «d. ; post Svo, bds., 2».
THE f'RINCE OF BALKISTAN. Crown Svo, cloth ex tra, '.U . fid. [Shortly.

VASHTI AND ESTHER.' Bv the Writer o£ "Belle's" Letters in Th*
' Wnrld Crown Hvo. cloth extra, 3«t. Cd.

^

VILLARI (HNDA).-A DOUBLE BOND : A Story. Fcap. 8vo. Is,
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VIZETELLY (ERNEST A.).—THE SCORPION : A Romance of Spain.
With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s, 6d.

WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.). WORKS BY.
* * WALFOKD S COUNTY FAMILIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (1895). Containing tile Descent,

Birth, Marriage. Education. &c.. of 11,000 Heads of Families, their Heirs, Oflices, Addresses,
Clubs. &c. Royal 8vo, cloth ?ilt. 50s.

WAIFOKDB SHILLING PEERAGE (1895). Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Iriih Peers. &c. 32010. cloth. Is.

WALFORDS SHILLING BARONETAGE (1895). Containing a List of the Baronets of the United
Kingdom, Biographical Noti'-es. Addresses. &c. sanio, cloth, Is.

WALFOEDS SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1895). Containing a List of the Knights of the United
Kingdom. Bioeraphical Notices. Addresses, &c. -^iino. cloth. Is.

WALFOEDS SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1835). Containing a List of aU the Members of the
New- Parliament, their Adrirti.ses. Clubs, &:c. samo, cloth. Is.

WALFORD S COMPLETE PEERAGE, BAEONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND HOTTSE OF COMMONS
(1895) Royal q2mo, cloth, gilt ed^es, 5g.

TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMILIES. Crown 8vo, doth extra, 3». 6d.

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE ANGLER ; or, The Con-
templative Man's Recreation, by Izaak Walton

; an(i Instructions how to Angle for a
Treat or Grayling in a clear Stream, by Charles Cotton. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir Harris Nicolas, and 61 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. 6d.

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY Edited, with Introduction, by
William M.Rossetti. With Portrait. Cr.Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, 6s.

WARD (HERBERT).-MY LIFE WITH STANLEY'S REAR GUARD.
With a Map by K. S. Weller. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth , 1». 6d.

WARNER (CHARLES DUDLEY).-A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gn.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. Sis.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including

,

Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal, 'is.

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY.
THE DAFFODILS. Crown Sv o, 1>. ; cloth, Is. Od.

THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS. By Aaron Watson and Lilhas Wassermann.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 'ia.

WEATHER, HOW TO FORETELL THE, WITH THE POCKET SPEC-
TROaCOPE. By F. W. Cory. With 10 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, Is. ; cloth, Is. «d.

WEBBER (BYRON).-FUN, FROLIC, AND FANCY. With 43 lUus^
trations by Phil May and Charles May. Fcap. 4to, picture cover, Is.

WESTALL (WILLIAM). — TRUST-MONEY: Post Svo, illustrated
boards, '^s. ; cloth limp, 3s. 6d.

WHIST, HOW TO PLAY"SOrO. By Abraham S. Wilks and Charles
F. Pardon. Post Svo, cloth limp, Us.

WHITE (GILBERT).—THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE:
Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 2s.

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.), WORKS BY.
SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown hvo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illustrations. Crown Hvo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
THE CHEMISTRY OP COOKERY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6a.
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9s.
A YINDICATIOH OF PHRENOLOGY. With Portrait and 43 Illustrations. Demy

Svo, cloth extra, 12s. (id.

WILLIAM^N (MRS. F. H.).-A CHILD WIDOW. Post Svo, bdsT2s7
WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.

CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With ^iQ Illustrations. Cr. bvo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. Od.
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra. «9.
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous lUusts. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., Os.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. lUusts. Cr. 8vo, Is.; c!., Is.tid.
GLIMPSE S OF NATURE. With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.

WISSMANN (HERMANN VON).—MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH
EQUATORIAL AFRICA. With gz lUustratioos. Demy Svo, IGs.
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WINTER (J. S.), STORIES BY. Post 8vo. illustrated boards. 2-. each;
cloth limp, 'in, fid. each,

CAVALRY LIFE. I^EGIMEHTAL LEGENDS.
A SOLDIER'S CHILDREH. With 34 Illustrations by E. G.Thomson and E. Stuart

Hardy. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .3«. 6d.

WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE STORIES BY. Post Svo. boards, 2.. .ach.
PASSENGER_FROM_SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIH.

WOOD (LADY).—SABINA : A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s.

WOOLLEY (CELIA PARKER).-RACHEL ARMSTRONG ; or, Love
and Tbeology^^Postjyo^Jllustratf d boards, -Jm. ; cloth, 'in. <>d.

"^^/l^nL^^OM^S), WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, r..6d. each.

£^oiSSl"5S HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures. Squibs, &c.

"'^Jmb?^ PJt.F^'^*''"^^ ^^^ 0^ THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERA-
TURE, SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W. Fairholt. F.b.A.

WYNMAN (MARGARET).-my FLIRTATIONS. With 13 Iliustra-
ticns by J. Bernard Partkid(;r. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3«. 6d.

VATES (EDMUND), NOVELS BY:
LAND At LAST. I THE FORL

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

____^^ I
TH E FORLORN HOPE. | CASTAWAY.

2ANGWILL (I.)-GKETTO TRAGEDIES. With Three Illustrations
___by_A._S. BoYD^^F^ap.JVC, pictu re cover, 1b. net.

ZOLA (EMILE), NOVELS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d. each.

J5i SS^'.^J*'^'^*
Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. Fourth Edition, Revised.

SJJJr„,£5^*'S*„.T'^^"^'^"^'^ ^y Eliza Chase. With 8 Illustrations by Jeanniot.

Snwl°v^
?*S<^A^- Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With Portrait of the Author.MONEY. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.

L0URDE8. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
EMILE ZOLA

: A Biography. By R. HrSHERARD. With Portraits, Illustrations,
and Facsimile Letter. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 13«,

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*v* For fuller calaloguin^, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-26.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2». 6d. per Volnmo.
A Journey Sound My Room. By X
Quip* av.a Quiddities. Bv W. U. ;

The A«ony Column of
~

; Maistre,
ny w. u. ADAMS.

- . The Timet.-
MelAncholy Anatomised: An Abridgment of Bur-

ton s " .^n.itomr of Melancholy."
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. Dobson
The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Beg
W. 8. Gilberts Plays. Three Series.
Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. Hy Sir A. Hei PS
Social Pressure. Hv Sir A. Hflps
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. J JENNINGS.
The Autocrat of the Breakfait-Table. By Oliver

V.KMil-I.l. HilLUES.
Pencil and Palette. By R. Kempt.
Little Esjtays: from Lamb's Letters
Porensic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.

Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Jeux d'Esprlt. Edited bv HENRY S. LEIGH.
Witch Stories. By E. Lvnn Lwro.N.
Ourselves. Bv E. Lv.n.v Likton.
Pastimes and Players. By R. Macgrecor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
The New Republic. By W. H. MALLOCK,
Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennelu
Pegasus Re saddled. By H. C. Pennell.
Muses of Mayfair. l-tilited by H. C. Pen.vkll.
Thoreau : His Life .iiul Aims. By H. A. PAGE.
Puniana. By Hon. HUGH ROWLKY.
More Punlana. Bv Hon. HfGH ROWLBV.

Leaves from a Naturalist B Hote-Bo«k. By Dr.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY. Post Svo, cloth limp, a*, per Volume.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Tavi or
Balla/l Historv of England. By W. c. BENNEn

.

Bones for Sailors. By \v. c. BENNErT.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. GODWIN
The Poetical Worlu of Alexander Pops.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edward Jessr

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. I

OLIVER \Vkndi;ll Holmes.
Tale for a Chimney Comer. By Lfich Hum
LaMort d'Arthur : Selections from Mallok^.
Provincial Letters of Blalje Paical.
Maxims and Reflections of Rochefoocaold.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3,. Od. each.
Wanderings In Patagonia. By JULIUS BttR
Camp Note*. By I RHDHRICK BOYLE.
Savage Life. By I-rederick Boyle.
MerrieEngUndln the Olden Time. By G. DANIEL.

Illustrated by CKUIKSHANK.
Clrcn* Life, lly Thomas Frost.
li"!,"/ ^* *'°°-l'^"»- «y Thomas Fros..
The Old Showmen and the Old London Fain. By

UwLlfe Ceepa. By James CREENWooft

Wilds of London. By James Greenwood.
TunU. By t hev. HkSSE-WARTEGG. MlUusts.
Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack
World Behind the Scenes. By P. FITZGERALD.
Tavern Asecdotes and Sayings.
The aenial Showman. By E. P. Hingston.
Storv of London Parks. By Jacob Larwood.
London Characters. By Hhnry Mayhhw.
Seven Generations of Ezecntioners.
Bummer Cruising in the South Seas. By C.
WAKRIiN STODDARD. Illusirated
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Books in Series—continued.

HANDY NOVELS. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, Is. 6d. each.
The Old Maid'a Swoethoart. By A. ST. AUBYN. 1 Taken from the Enemy. By H. Newbolt.
Modest Little Sara. By ALAN ST. Aubvn. A Lost Soul. Bv W. L. Alden.
Seven Sleepers ofEphesna. M. E. Coleridge I Dr. Falliser's Patient. By Grant ALLEn.

MY LIBRARY. Pnnted on laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxburghe, 3.«i. 6d. each.
Citation ana Examination of WUUamSliakspeare J ClirUtie Johnstone. By Cihrles Rhade.
By W. S. La.ndor. " "

The Jonmal of Maurice de Guerln.
I

Peg Wofflngton. By Charles Reade.
' The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. PostSvo, printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3s. each.
"' ~ ~ " ^ White s Natural History of Selbome.The Essays of Ella. By Charles Lamb
Kobinson Crusoe. Illustrated by G. CRUIKSHANK.
Whims and Oddities. By THOHAS Hood. With

S5 Illustrations.

The Barber 8 Chair. Bv DOUGLAS JHRR0U3.
Gastronomy. By Bril'lat-Savarin.
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Leigh Hunt's Essays. Edited by E. Ollier.

GalUver's Travels. Ac. By Dean SWIFT.
Plays by Richard Brinslev Sheridan.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwood.
Thomsons Seasons. Illustrated.

The Autocrat of the Breikfaat Table and The
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.

Fhillstia.
Babylon.
Strange Stories.
Beckoning Hand.
In all Shades.
The Tents of Shem.
For Maimie's Sake,
The Devil's Die.

Library Editions of Novels, many lUust

JBy F. ai. AL,L.EN.
Green as Grass.

By GKANT A1.L,E{V.
This MorUl CoU.
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq 8 Daughter.
Blood Royal.
Duchess of Powysland.
Ivan Greets Master-

piece.
The Scallywag.

By EOWIIV JL. ARNOJLB.
Fhra the Phoenician.
The Constable of St. Nicholas.

By Ar,AIV SX. ATJBYIV.
A Fellow of Trinity. I To his Own Master.
The Junior Dean. In Face of the World.
Master of St.Benedict'B. |

Orchard Damerel.

By Rer. S. BARIIVO OOUIiD.
Bed Spider.

I
Eve.

By ROBERT BARR.
In a Steamer Chair. \ From 'WTiose Bourne.

By FRANK BAKRETT.
The Woman of the Iron Bracelets.

By "BELIiE."
'Vashtl and Esther.

By W\ BESAIVT & J. RICE.

rated, crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d. each.

By IBASiL, CAIIVE.
The Shadow of a Crime, i The Deemster.
A Son of Hagar. 1

By ITlACti.lREIV COBB.4IV.
The Red Sultan.

I
The Burden of Isabel.

rriORT. & FRANCES cot, L.IIV.S.
Transcaigration.

]
From Midnight to Mid-

Elacksmith A Scholar. night.
The 'Village Comedy. 1 Ton Flay me False.

By M'lAiKIE COLiLilNS.
The Frozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
" I Say No.

"

Little Novels.
The E'vil Genius.
The Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.

Blind Love.

My Little Girl.

Case of Mr. Lucraft.
This Son of 'Vulcan.

The Golden Butterfly.

By Celia's Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Years' Tenant.
Eeady-MonevMortiboy.
With Harp and Crown.
'Twas in Trafalgar s

Bay.
The Chaplain of the
Fleet.

By WAIiTER BESANT,
All Sorts and Condi
tions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
AU in a Garden Fair.
Herr Paulus.
The Ivory Gate.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
The Rebel Queen.
Dorothy Forster.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.

Uncle Jack.
Children of Gibeon.
BeUof St. Paul's.

To Call Her Mine.
The Holy Rose.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
St. Katherine's by the
Tower.

Verbena Camellia Ste-
phanotis.

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
Heirof Linne.
The Majtyrdom
Madeline.

God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.

Annan Water.
Woman and the Man.
The New Abelard.
Foxglove Manor.
Master of the Mine.
Red and White Heather.
Matt.

I
Rachel Dene.

By J. MITCHELIi CHAPPr.E.
Tha Ulser Chord,

Armadale
After Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
Mv Miscellanies.
The Woman in Whits.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7

The New Magdalen.

By BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster's Daughter.

By E. U. COOPER.
Geoffory Hamilton.

By V. CECII.. COTES,
Two Giris on a Barge.

By C. EOBERT CBADDOCK.
His Vanished Star.

By H. N. CREUiUiIN.
Romances of the Old Seraglio.

By MATT CRI.M.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. HI. CROKER.
Diana Harrington.

|
A_Bird of Passage.

Proper Pride.
A Fimiiy Likeness.
Pretty Miss NeviUe.

By Wlt,L,IAM CYPIiKS.
Hearts of Gold.

By AI.PHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or. Port Salvation.

By HE. COUiEBIAN DAVIDSON.
Mr. Sadler's Daughters.

By ERASMUS DAWSON.
The Fonntaln of Youth.

By JAITIES DE iriIIil.E.
A Castle In Spain.

By jr. I.EITII DERWENT,
Our Lady of Tear*. | Clrce'i Lovers
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The Piccadilly (3/6) t^ovF.LS—cnntinucd,

Rt niCK. DO.XOVAN.
Tracked to Doom. | Man from Manchester.

By A. COIVAIV DOVl^E.
The Firm of GlrdJettone.

A Daoghter of To day. 1 Vernon « Aunt.

Rr Itlrs. AlSyiE £I>VIAKDES.
Archie Lovell.

By «. .7IAI\V1I.I,K FENIV.
The New Mistress. I The Tiger Lily.
Witness to the Deed. | The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITXGERAt,».
Fatal Zero.

By R. E. FR.%:VCIIil,OIV.
Cne "07 One.

|
Kinj or Knave ?

A Dog and his Shadow. Ropes of Sand.
A K-;al Queen. | Jack Doyle s Daughter.

Pi<f.by!*iiiBAKTr,E ERE RE.
Pandurang Harl.

By EDWARD GARRETT.
The Capel Girls.

By PAttJIj GAiriLOT.
The Eed Shirts.

By CHARI.es GIBBO.
Eobin Gray. I The Golden Shaft.
Lcvtag a Dream. | Of High Degree.

By E. GIiAlVVIEEE.
The Lost Heiress. I The Fossicker.
A Fair Colonist.

j

By E. J. GOODMAIV.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.

By <'ECII. GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Marazion.

By SVD.^EY GRr?<'DY.
The Days of his Vanity.

By THO.IIAS HARBY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET IIARTE.
A VTalf of the Plains. Susy.
A W.^rd of the Golden

|

Sally Dows.
Gate. ' A Prot.gie of Jack

A Sappho of Green Hamlin s.

Springs. I EellKlnger of Angel s.

Co!. Starbottle's Client. Clarence.

By Ji;i.IAIV H.^1^ THOR.XE.
Garth. Beatrix Randolph.
El'ice Quentin. David Poindexter s Dla-
Setastian Strome. appearance.
Dust. The Spectre of the
Fortune's Fool. Camera

By Sir A. IIEI.PS.
Ivan de Biron.

By I. aiiSXDERSOiV.
Agatha Page.

By G. A. BZEIVTY.
Eojah the Juggler. I Dorothy s Double.

By JOII.\ I1IL,I.,.
The Common Ancestor.

By .Tlrs. IICXGERFORO.
Lady Vemcr's Flight. | The Ked House Mystery.

By llvft. Al.FREO HIXT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person.

|
Mrs. Juliet.

By C ITCEIFFE IIYIVE.
Honour of Thieves.

By K. ASIIE KIIVG.
A Drawn Oame.
' The WcKrlsg ef th* OreeB,

The Piccadilly f3/6) Novzi^s—continued.
By EO.TIOIVD I.EPEL.r,ETIER.
Madame SansGene.

By HARRY r.lIVI>8AY.
Ehoda Roberts.

By E. r.YIV.'V tilNTON.
Patricia Eemball.
Under which Lord?
" My Love 1

'

Paston Carew.

Sowing the Wind.
The Atonement of Learn
Dundas.

The World Well Lost.
The One Too Many.

By ir W. I.UCY.
Gideon Flevce.

By jisTiiv McCarthy.
A Fair Saxon. 1 Waterdale Neighbours.

1'

My Enemy s Daughter.
Red Diamonds.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Dictator.

- The Comet of a Season.

By GEORGE .T1.4CDO.>'AXi».
Heather and Snow. | Phantasies.

By ij. T. xHEAJJE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By BERTKAM ITIITFORD.
The Gun Runner.

|
The King s Assegai.

The Luck of Gerard Eenshaw Fanning's
Eidgeley.

|
Quest.

By J. E. ITIL'DDOCK.
Maid Marian and Eobln Hood.

By ». CHRI.ifiTIE .HURRAY.
A Life s Atonement.
Josephs Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Old Blazer s Hero.
Val Strange. | Hearts,
A Model Father.
Bv the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit ofHuman Nature

First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World.
BobMartlns Little GirL
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.

By .IIITRB.VY & HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible. I Paul Jones's Alias.
One Traveller Returns.

|

ByHCUE NISBET.
"Bail Up 1"

By W. E. IVORRIS.
Saint Ann's.

By G. OHiXET.
A Weird GUt.

By OUIDA.
Two Little WoodenHeld In Bondage.

Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
Idalla.
Cecil Castlemaine's
Gage.

Tricotrln.
Puck.
Folle Farlne.
A Dog of Fianders
PascareL
Sicrna.
Princess Napraxine.
Ariadne.

Friendship.
Moths.
Rnffino.
PiplstreUo.
A Village Commune.
Bimbi.
Wanda.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
In Maremma.
Byrlin. | Gullderoy.
Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.

By -M.^BGARET A. PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

By J.V.MES PAYIV.
High Spirits.Lost Sir Massingberd.

Less Black than We re
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Thorn.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mir-
brldge.

The Canon's Ward.
Walter s Word.
By Proxy.

Under One Roof.
From Exile.
Glowworm Tales.
The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
For Cash Onlv.
The Burnt Million.
The Word and the Will.
Bonny Stories.

Tryiac PaUent,
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The Piccadilly (3/6) 'Sowei.s—continued.

Sir JE. C. I*KIC'E.
Valentlna. I Mrs. Lancaster's F.lval.

The Foreigners. |

By KSCHAKD PKYCE.
Miss MasweUs Affections.

By C5ffARl.ES REA»E.
It is Never Too Late to I

SingleheartandDouble-
Mend. face.

The Double Marrlaire. Good Stories of Men
Love Me Little, Love

|

and other Animals.
Me Lonj. 1 Hard Cash.

The Cloister and the : Peg Wofflngton.
Hearth.

[

Christie Johnstone.
The Course of True 1 Griffith Gaunt.
Love.

i

Foul Play.
The Autobiography of The Wandering Eelr.
a Thief. A Woman- Hater.

Put Yourself in His A Simpleton.
Place. A Perilous Secret.

A Terrible Temptation. Koadiana.
The Jilt. I

By Mrs. J. M. KIODELI...
Weird Stories.

By AMEI.IE ISIVES.
Barbara Bering.

By F. W. ROB5IVSOIV.
The Hands of Justice.

By BORA RUSSELIi.
A Country Sweetheart.

By W. CIjAKIi Rr.S!«iEJ>lL.
Ocean Tragedy.

|
Alone onWideWide Sea.

My Shipmate Louise. | The Phantom Death.

By JOaaiV S.\UIV»ERS.
Guv Waterman. I The Two Dreamers.
Eouud to the Wheel. | The Lion in the Path.

r.y BCATHARIIVE SAUIVBEKS.
"Ii.rgaretand Elizabeth

I

Heart Salvage.
Gideon's Rock. Sebastian.

The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—cojiiniiicrf.

By HAWI.EY SITIART.
Without Love or Licence.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea.

By R. A. STERNDAIiE.
The Afghan Knife.

By BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Maisie.

| The '7iolin-Player.

By ANTHONY TBOl.l.OPE.

By FRAiVCES E. TKOIiliOrE.

By IVAIV TITROEXIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN.
The American Claimant. I Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Th5£l,000,0JCBank-note.

|
Pudd'nhead Wilson.

By €. V. FBASER-TYTIiER.
K;3tre33 Judith.

By :§ARAH TYTI.ER.
Lcvdr Bell.

I

The Blaclihall Ghosts.
Til J Bride's Pass. The Macdonald Lass.
Euried Diamonds.

|

By Al.,l.EiV UPWARI>.
The Queen against Owen.
The Prince of Balkistan.

By E. A. VIZETEI.SLV.
The Scorpion : A Romance of Spain.

By .H. §. WINTER.
A Soldier's ChUdren.

By MARGARET W \ NMAN.
Ky Flirtations.

*

By E. ZOr.A.
The Downfall. I Dr. Pascal.
The Dream. 1 Money. | Lourdes.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF
Post 8vo, illustrated

By ABTEMUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

By EDMONH ABOUT.
The Fellah.

By HAMII.TON AIUE.
Carr of Carrlyon.

I
Confidencea.

By MARY AI.BERT.
Brooke Finchley's Daughter.

By Mrs. AIEXANDES.
Maid, Wife or Widow ? | 'Valerie's Fate.

By GRANT AIiL,EN.
I Stories. For Maimie's Sake.

The Tents of Shem.
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq's Daughter.
The Duchess oi Fov.ys-
land.

IvanGreet'sMasterpiece.
The Scallywag.

Strange
Philistla.
Babylon.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal CoU.
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand
Blood Royal.

By E. t,ESTER ABNOEO.
Phra the Phoenician.

By .*EAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity. I Master of St.Benedlct'
The Junior Dean. | To His O'.vn Master.

By BcT. S. BARING GOUIiU.
Red Spider. ! Eve.

POPULAR NOVELS.
boards, 3s. each.

By FRANK BARRETT.
Fettered for Life. Honest Davie.
Little Lady Linton. A Prodigal's Progress.
Between Life & Death. Found Guilty.
The Sin of Olga Zassou- A Recoiling Vengeance.

For Love and Honour.
John Ford; and His
Helpmate.

SHEESL.EY BEAUCHAMP.
Grantley Grange.

By IVAETER BESANT.
Dorothy Forster
Children of Gibeon.
Uncle Jack.
Herr Paulus.
All Sorts and Condi-

tions of Men.
The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
To CaU Her Mine.
The BeU of St. Paul's.
Arm Orel of Lyonesse.
The Holy Rose.
The Ivory Gate.
St. Katherines by the
Tower.

'Verbena Camellia.
The Rebel Queen.

By W. BESANT & J. BICE.
This Son of Vulcan.
My Little Girl.

The Case of Mr. Lucraft.

The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia s Arbour.
The Monks of Theleraa.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Tears' Tenant.
Ready Money Mortiboy
With Harp and Crown.
'Twas In Trafalgar'!
Bay.

The Ch&pUIn af ttM
Flsat.
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The M&rtTTdom of Ma-
deline.

Annan Wat«r.
The New Abelard.
Matt.
The Heir of Linne.

Two-Shilltng ^ovzhs—continued.

Itr A:tIBK09E BIKKIE.
In th« Mld»t of Life.

Rt FICKDERICK bovi.r.
ramp Notei. I Chronicle! of Nomani
Sarkge Life. I

Land.

Br BRET IIARTE.
ralUornlan Storlei. ( Flip. I Maroja.
Oabrlel Conroy. A Phyllli of the Sierras.

The Luck of Koaring A Waif of the Plaini.

Camp. A Ward of the Golden
An Heiress of Ked Dog. Gate.

By IIAR01.,D BRVDGES.
TJncle Sam at Home.

Br R0BI:RT BICIIANAIV.
Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Hatnre.
God and the Man.
T-ove Me for Ever,
roielovc Manor.
The llajter of the Mln<

By II.4I.I> CAliXE.
The Shadow of a Crime. I The Deemster.
A S-n of Hagar.

|

By (omniandrr €.\:tIEROIV.
The Cinise of the •• Black Prince."

Br :tii.., i.o%'ErT ca:tieroiv.
Deceivers Ever.

I
Juliet's Gnardiati.

By AISTIIV CL.ARE.
Tor the Love of a La.«s.

Br .Urs. ARCHER CLiITE.
rau! FerroU.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Bt MACL,ARE^ rOBBAIV.
The Cure of Souls.

|
The Red Sultan.

By <'. AI.iLiSTOi'V COt,L,IN».
The Bar Sinister.

inORT. & FRANCES COI.I.IIVS.
Sweet and Twentr.
The Village Comedy.
Tou Play me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar
Frances.

Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Mid-
night.

A Fight with Fortune.

By WII.K1K COI.I.IIV8.
My MlsceUanies.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel s Danrhter
The Black Rolje
Heart and Science.I Say No !
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

Armadale
Aft«r Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.

Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Oaeen of Hearts.
Miss or Mrs. 7

The New Magdaleu.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted HoteL
A Rogues Life.

By .TI. J. COLQUHOrN.
Every Inch a Soldier.

By DITTOS COOK.
Leo. ! Paul Foster's Daughter.

By C. EGBERT CRADDO<;U.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountauis.

By .11ATT CRI.Tl.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. .TI. CROKER.
Pretty Miss NevllL I Bird of Passa««.
Diana Barrington. Proper Pride.
"To Let.' I A Family Likenen.

By AV. C\PL,E9.
Hearts of Gold.

By AI.PnONNE DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or, I'ort SalTation.

By FKAHTIL'S DAM'SON.
n* Fooatats of Yostk.

Two-Shilling Novels—continued.
By jr.41IES DE iniL.L.E.

A Castle In Spain.

By J. I.KITH DERWENT.
Our Lady of Tears. I Circe s Lovers.
By CII.'IRL.EM DK'KENS.

Sketches by Boz.
| Nicholas Hlckleby.

OUver Twist.
|

By DICK DONOVAN.
From Information Re-
ceived.

Tracked to Doom.
Link by Link
Suspicion Aroused.
Dark Deeds.
The Long Arm of th«
Law.

The Man-Hunter
Tracked and Taken.

I Caught at Last I

I

Wanted

!

Who Poisoned Hetty
I

Duncan?
I
Man from Manchester.
ADetectives Triumphs
In the Grip of the Law.

By .TIrs. A.N.NIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. Archie Lovell.

By .11. RETHA.1I-EDWARDS.
Felicia. 1 Kitty.

By EDW. EGGL.ESTON.
Roxv.
By G. .TIANVII.l.E FENN.

The New Mistress.
I Witness to the Deed.

By PERCV FITXGER.AI.D.
Bella Donna. I Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Never Forgotten. Seventy - five Brooke
Polly. Street.
Fatal Zero.

| The Lady of Brantome.

By P. FITZOERALD and others.
Strange Secrets.

.*rBANY DE FONBI.ANQIJE.
Filthv Lucre.

By R. E. FRANCII^LrON.
Olympla.

I King or Knave?
One by One. I Romances of the Law.
A Real Queen.

|
Ropes of Sand.

Queen Cophetna.
! A Dog and his Shadow.

By II.4ROI.D FREDERICK.
Seth's Brother s Wife.

I
The Lawton Girl.

Pret. by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Pandurang Hari.

By HAIN FRISWELL,.
One of Two.
By EDWARD OARRETT.

The Capel Girls.

By GILBERT CIUE.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. In Honour Bound.
Fancy Free. Flower of the Forest.
For Lack of Gold. The Braes of Yarrow.
What will the World The Golden Shaft.

Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream.
Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Money.

Say
In Love and War.
For the King.
In Pastures Green.
Queen of the Meadow,
A Heart s Problem.
The Dead Heart.
By \VILI.I.4.TI GILBERT.

Dr. Austin s Guests. 1 The Wizard of tl

James Duke. | Mountain.
By ERNEST GLANVILLE.

The Lost Heiress.
| The Fosslcker.

A Fair Colonist,

By HENRY GKEVir.L.E.
A Noble Woman.

|
Nlkanor.

By CECIL, GRIFFITH.
Corlnthla Marazion.

By SYDNEY GRl'.NDY.
The Days of his Vanity.

By JOHN HABBERTON.
Brueton s Bavon I Country Luck.
By ANtoREW HAJLLIDAY.

Everv-day Papers.

By Lndy DUFFL'S HARDY.
Faol Wynter I SatrlAe*.
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